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I

INTRODUCTION

In response to requests by the Senate Finance Committee and the House Ways

and Means Committee, the United States International Trade Commission on September

1, 1978, instituted an investigation, under section 332(b) of the Tariff Act of

1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(b)), for the purpose of submitting a series of reports

analyzing the effects on U.S. industrial and agricultural sectors of nontariff

measure agreements and tariff reductions recently negotiated at the Multilateral

Trade Negotiations (MTN) in Geneva.

This report analyzes the effects of the nontariff measure agreement on cus-

toms valuation (hereinafter referred to as the proposed code or the proposed

agreement). It is divided into 8 major parts which deal with the various as-

pects of the proposed code and Its probable impact on U.S. industrial and

agricultural sectors and U.S. customs administration.

Part 1 of the report concentrates on the structure and principles of the pro-

posed code and gives its background and origin and current status. Part 2

discusses current valuation requirements with an emphasis on the valuation

principles of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the U.S.

valuation system, the Brussels Definition of Value (W)V) and the Candian valua-

tion system. Part 3 consists of a detailed comparative analysis of the proposed

code with the current U.S. system, the BIDV and the Canadian system. Part 4 com-

pares the proposed code with principles which the Commission considers a uniform

standard of customs valuation should satisfy. Part 5 assesses the overall proba-

ble economic effect of adoption of the proposed code on U.S. imports and on

domestic industry. Part 5, in particular, concentrates on the effect on articles

currently appraised on the basis of American selling price and articles currently.

i
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on the Final List, and the effect of adopting the proposed code on a c.i.f basis.

Part 6 of the report deals vith the overall probable economic effect on U.S.

exports of the adoption of the proposed code by our major trading partners. Part

7 covers the effect of adoption of the proposed code on U.S. customs adainis-

tration. Finally, part 8 briefly addresses the legal aspects of U.S. implementa-

tion of the proposed code.

The report also contains an executive suznmry highlighting the most impor-

tant sections of the report. a detailed summary keyed to the body of the report,

and an appendix containing comprehensive background materials, including the

schedule of converted rates of duty transmitted to the Special Representative for

Trade Negotiations as part of the Comaission's June 1978 report on customs

valuation (investigation No. 332-98), which formed the basis for the offers of

U.S. tariff concessions made at the MTN.
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EXECUTIVE SU1IARY

The proposed valuation code, was originally tabled formallyy offered for

consideration) at the Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MNTI) in Geneva by the

European Community in November 1977. It was - mpted, in large part, by

longstanding complaints about U.S. valuation practices and by the desire to

establish an international valuation system which would be used by all of the

world's major trading countries. The code is intended to be used for deter-

minLng the valuation of imported articles for customs duty purposes, and, if

adopted, would replace existing customs valuation laws of the United States and

other signatories to the code.

The proposed code establishes a positive valuation system consisting of a

number of standards to be applied in a hierarchical order. It consists of

a primary standard based on the transaction value of the imported goods and

several alternative standards which are resorted to in the prescribed order

whenever a value cannot be determined under the next higher ranking standard.

Regardless of which standard is used, the dutiable value is determined either

as of the place of exportation (f.o.b.) or the place of importation (c.i.f.)

at the option of each individual country which accedes to the code.

It is the Judgement of the Commission that the overall probable economic

effect on U.S imports and on domestic industry of U.S. adoption of the code

would be minimal since the valuation methods provided for in the proposed code

are very similar to the valuation methods currently provided for in section 402

of the Tariff Act of 1930, which are used to value more than 80 percent of all

customs entries. The primary practical effect of U.S. adoption of the proposed

code would be the eliminatLon of the methods of valuation currently provided for

in section 402a of the Tariff Act of 1930 (which apply to articles on the Final

iii
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List) and the elimination of the American selling price (ASP) bases of valua-

tion. 1/

Certain articles which are either on the Final List (e.g., ball and roller

bearings and parts thereof and certain pneumatic tires) or are currently ap-

praised on the basis of ASP (benzenoid chemicals, certain footwear, and certain

canned clams) could be adversely affected by U.S. adoption of the proposed code.

However, the effect would be minimized by the fact that the Special Representa-

tive for Trade Nego•iations has used the Commission's schedule of converted duty

rates, which were prepared as a part of the Commission's June 1978 report on

customs valuation (investigation Mo. 332-98), as the basis for negotiation at

the MTN. The converted rates were designed to provide an amount of duty sub-

stantially equivalent to that collected under the AS? system or section 402a.

Data are generally not available with respect to the probable economic ef-

fect of adoption of the proposed code on U.S. exports. However, based on the

Commission's cmparative analysis of the proposed code with the IDY, it appears

that the overall economic effect on exports would not be significant.

Adoption of the proposed code would have a positive effect on customs admin-

istration as a result of the elimination of the foreign value and ASP bases of

valuation and in view of the similarity between the proposed valuation methods

and those provided in section 402 of the Tariff Act.

The Commission supports the concept of a transaction-value-based interna-

tional valuation code and notes that the preamble to the proposed code

enumerates certain principles of valuation which comply with the Commission's

_1/ The remaining 20 percent of customs entries are accounted for by these
methods of customs valuation.

iv
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seven basic principles of customs valuation enunciated in its March 1973 report

to the Senate Finance Commttee and its Subcomittee on International Trade.

Howve-., the Comission questions whether the proposed code could constitute a

uniform international standard of customs valuation when the question of pl .-c

(tLJt is. c.i.f. as opposed to f.o.b.) is left to the diacretiun vi individual

countries.

V
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SrAetr

Background and Current Status of Proposed Code (Pages I to 2)

The '-oposed valuation code evolved from an initial draft which was tabled

by the European Economic Community (EC) in November 1977 for consideration by the

Customs Matters Subgroup on Non-Tariff Measures at the Mbultilateral Trade Negotia-

tions (MTN) in Geneva. The code, which has been mo4ified substantially through

negotiations, is intended to be used in determining the valuation of imported

articles for customs duty purposes and, if adopted, would replace existing cus-

toms valuation laws of the United States and other signatories to the code.

On April 12, 1979, a number of developed countries, including the United

States, the EC, Japan, the Nordic countries, and Canada, .1/ formally expressed

their intention to accede to the valuation agreement and implement its provisions

in their domestic lay by initialing the proposed agreement. However no developing

country chose to initial the agreement. Many developing countries are seeking to

amend the proposed agreement to provide additional "special provisions to meet

the trade, financial and development needs of such countries", and have circulated

a document at the MTN providing for such amendments (see Appendix J). It appears

that most developing countries have decided to initial this "alternative document"

1/ It appears that Canada agreed to initial the proposed agreement, without a
formal reservation, only after receiving assurances from the United States,
the EC. and other key participants in the negotiations that Canada-

i) would have up to four years froe the date of entry into
force of the agreement to implement the agreement;

ii) would be able to adjust its tariff rates (without paying
compensation to other parties) to maintain existing levels
of tariff protection in those cases where implementation
of the agreement would reduce such protection;

iii) could take reasonable measures to deal with "unfair and
predatory trading practices"; and

iv) could take reasonable and appropriate measures to deal with
so-called special valuation cases (i.e., used goods, off -
quality goods, etc.) which have been identified by Canada at
the MTN.

vi
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rather than the proposed code, and it is not clear at this time how the recon-

ciliation of this "alternative document" with the proposed code will be achieved.

Structure and Principles of Proposed Code (Page 3 to 13)

In addition to a preamble and three annexes, the proposed agreement consists

of four major parts: Part I, containing rules on customs valuation (Articles

1-17); Part II, providing for administration and dispute resolution (Articles

18-20); Part III. dealing with special and differential treatment for develop-

ing countries (Article 21); and Part IV, the final provisions (Articles

22-31).

The proposed code is basically a positive system 1/ which provides a pri-

mary standard based on the transaction value of the imported goods, determined

either at the place of exportation or place of importation (as determined by

each country acceding to the agreement), and several alternative valuation

standards to be used when the actual conditions of the next higher ranking

standard are not met.

If the transaction value of the imported goods (the primary standard of

Article 1) is rejected as the basis of valuation, the transaction value of

identical goods (Article 2) vould be used as the basis of valuation, vith

appropriate adjustments for differences in quantities and/or commercial levels.

If the value cannot be determined under this method, the transaction value of

similar goods (Article 3) vould be used (again vith appropriate adjustments)

.1/ A positive standard defines customs valuation in terms of the price at
which goods are sold under specified conditions. Because it bases valuation on
actual sales under specified conditions, it requires, in ranking order, one or
more additional standards to provide alternatives for valuation when the
actual conditions of the next higher ranking standard are not met.

V':
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and if a value still cannot be found, the deductive method found in Article 5.

which is based on the resale price of the imported goods, would be used. If

the value cannot be determined by any of the foregoing methods, the computed

value method provided for in Article 6 would form the basis of valuation.

Article 4 of the proposed code allows the importer to elect to reverse Article

5 with Article 6 in order of precedence. Finally, when a value cannot be deter-

mined under any of the valuation methods prescribed in Articles 1 through 6 of

the code, Article 7 provides that "the value shall be determined using reasonable

means consistent with the principles and general provisions of this code and

Article VII of the General Agreement." An interpretative note to this Article

provides that the methods of valuation to be used are those provided in Articles

1 through 6, but with a reasonable flexibility in their application. Further,

the note provides that the customs values determined under this article "should

be based to the greatest possible extent on previously determined customs values".

The transaction price of the imported goods say be rejected as the basis

of appraisement under four circumstances, which are provided for in Article 1.

The most significant concerns the relationship of the buyer and seller. If the

buyer and seller are related, the transaction value may be used only if the

circumstances surrounding the sale demonstrate that such relationship did not

influence the price (Article l(2)(a)), or the importer demonstrates that the

transaction value closely approximates one of several other enumerated values

(Article 1(2)(b)).
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The other three circumstances which may cause the transaction value of

the imported goods to be rejected as the basis of appraisement are--

i) if there are restrictions as to the disposition or use of
the goods by the buyer (other than those which are required
by law, or limit the geographical area where goods may be
sold, or don't substantially affect the value of the goods);

ii) if the sale or price is subject to some condition or con-
sideration for which a value cannot be determined; and

iii) if part of the proceeds of the resale of the goods by the

buyer will accrue directly or indirectly to the seller.

Although the first three methods of valuation set forth in part I of the

proposed valuation code establish "the price paid or payable" or the actualt

transaction price of designated goods as the basis of valuation, article 8

provides for a number of adjustments to this price for such items as place

(e.g., adjust c.i.f. price to f.o.b.), the value of additional consideration

which the buyer is obliged to discharge, selling commissions, brokerage fees,

and assists.

Comparative Analysis of Proposed Code With U.S. Valuaticn

System (Pages 17 to 28 and 34 to 46)

The current U.S. valuation system, like the proposed valuation code, is

basically positive in concept, but is composed of two separate and distinct

laws of appraisement set forth in sections 402 and 402a of the Tariff Act of

1930, as amended. Section 402 contains four bases of valuation (export value,

U.S. value, constructed value, and American selling price), and section 402a

contains five bases of valuation (foreign value, export value, U.S. value, cost

of production, and American selling price). Although the terms describing the

different bases of valuation under section 402 and 402a may be the same or

similar, they often differ in definition. The definitions under section 402a

ix
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were developed through administrative rulings and judicial decisions. In

creating section 402s the Congress redefined certain of these terms. Articles

listed in Treasury Decision (T.D.) 54521, the so-called Final List, are

subject to appraisement in accordance vith the provisions of section 402a;

imports of such articles made up less than 15 percent of all U.S. customs

entries in 1976. All other articles are appraised under section 402.

With the exception of the American selling price (ASP) basis oi appraise-

ment, the valuation methods of section 402, which are used more than 80 percent

of the time in the United States, are similar in many respects to the valuation

methods provided for in the proposed valuation code. With respect to the key

valuation elements of merchandise valued and place of valuation, the proposed

standards are either similar to or can accommodate the existing U.S. standard

with little measurable difference. With respect to quantity, U.S. law

requires valuation on the basis of the "usual wholesale quantities", while the

proposed code bases valuation on the quantity of joods undergoing appraisement.

Since customs officers usually accept the actual transaction quantity as the

"usual wholesale quantity". this difference in the standard would have little

practical effect. The U.S. standards specify that valuation is to be made at

the wholesale level; the proposed code employs the transaction level as

the relevant level for valuation. Finally, whereas the customs value under the

proposed code is based on the price applicable at the time of contract or

transaction, U.S. law uses the time of exportation. For most transactions, the

practical effect is the same.

Although there are many similarities between the two systems vith respect

to the element of "competitive conditions", the proposed code appears to be more

liberal in providing for acceptance of a related-party transartinn for purposes

x
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of Article 1 than U.So law Is in accepting such transactions for export-value

purposes. for example, tests ii, ili, and iv in paragraph 2(b) of Article 1

are not acceptable tests in current U.S. law for determining whether a price to

a related buyer "fairly reflects market value". The thrust of Article 1 and of

the entire code seems to be to accept the transaction value whenever possible.

It would therefore appear that U.S. adoption of the code would be likely to

result in more frequent utilization of the transaction price between related

parties as the basis for determining the customs value of imported merchandise.

The two valuation systems are very similar in technique. The first three

bases of valuation under the proposed code (Articles 1, 2, and 3), taken together,

are analogous to U.S. export value. Under both systems, the starting point is

the price of the actual transaction, which may be adjusted in several respects.

In addition to the adjustments in charges necessary to express the price in terms

of the proper place (e.g., adjust c.i.f, price to f.o.b.), the proposed rules

provide for additions to the price paid or payable for the r st of selling

commissions, brokerage, containers, and packing, and for certain "assists" I/

which are provided to the seller by the importer without charge or at a-reduced

cost, to the extent that such amounts are incurred but not included in such

price.

For the most part, all these adjustments are made in a similar manner under

U.S. valuation law. The only exception is that, whereas all assists are dutiable

under U.S. law regardless of their source, assists consisting of engineering,

development, art work, design work, and plans and sketches are to be added to the

price paid or payable in determining the customs value under the proposed code

only when "they are undertaken elsewhere than in the country of importation".

i1f The term "assists" refers to assets, such as blueprints, dies, molds, parts,
components or tooling.

xi
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Under both systems, similar adjustments are made to the transaction price of

identical or similar merchandise when the price of the goods being valued cannot

be used.

The valuation techniques for U.S. value (section 402) and the valuation

method prescribed in Article 4 are very similar. Both start vith the resale

price in the country of importation of the goods being appraised and provide for

adjustments for commissions and/or general expenses and profit, transportation

expenses, duties, and other charges. Finally, the U.S.-constructed-value method

and the computed-value method provided for in Article 5 provide for similar

valuation techniques. Both attempt to construct a dutiable value by adding the

cost or value of materials, fabrication, profit, and general expenses.

Comparative Analysis of Proposed Code With Brussels Definition

of Value (BDV) jPages 29 to 32 and 46 to 51)

The major difference between the BDV, which is used by all the world's

major trading countries except the United States and Canada, and the proposed

valuation code is that whereas the BDV is notional in concept, i.e., with s

single valuation standard based on a price which merchandise would fetch under

certain ideal conditions, the proposed code is a positive system with a primary

standard based on the transaction price at which the merchandise is sold under

specified conditions and with several alternative standards which are used when

those conditions do not exist.

The BDV provides, without exception, that the customs value of imported

goods shall be their "normal price", i.e., the price the goods would fetch,

delivered to the buyer at the place of importation, at the time the import

duty becomes payable, on a sale in the open market between a buyer and a seller

independent of each other. The seller is assumed to bear all expenses incidental

xii
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to the delivery of the goods to the port of importation (except recoverable

duties and taxes, e.g., drawbacks, applicable in the country of exportation).

If certain circumstances of the salr are not in accord with the elements of

the BDV, the transaction price is adjusted (or "uplifted") to account for

the differences.

Notwithstanding the basic conceptual differences between the two valuation

systems, there are some similarities between then. With respect to

the merchandise valued, the explanatory notes to the BDV recommend that the

actual transaction price of the imported goods be accepted as the basis for

valuation, subject--

(a) to proper safeguards aimed at preventing evasion of duty by
means of fictitious or colourable contracts or prices; and

(b) to such adjustment of the contract price as may be considered
necessary on account of circumstances differentiating the
contract from the notional concept embodied in the Definition
of Value.

In practice, it appears that the transaction price of the imported merchandise

is the basis for customs valuation in most cases under the BDV. Further, both

the BDV and the proposed code base valuation on the quantity and transaction

level of the imported merchandise. The material time and place for valuing

merchandise under the BDV are the "time when the duty becomes payable" and the

place of importation. The proposed code allows use of the place of importation,

but implicitly provides for the use of the time of transaction rather than the

time when the duty becomes payable.

The BDV and the proposed code are also somewhat similar in valuation

technique in that they both look primarily to the transaction price of the

xiii
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imported goods as the basis of valuation and tnen make appropriate adjustments

to that price. The proposed code, however, requires strict adherence to the

hierarchy of valuation standards (Articles 2-7) when the actual transaction

price cannot be used, whereas the BDV allows a great deal of flexibility and

arbitrariness in determining the customs value, and places heavy emphasis on

customs/importer consultations.

Comparative Analysis of Proposed Code With Canadian

Valuation System (Pages 32 to 33 and 51 to 52)

Of the three existing valuation systems under discussion, the Canadian sys-

tea is the most dissimilar to the proposed code in that it bases valuation for

most importations on the "fair market value", that is, the price of like goods for

home consumption in the country of exportation, rather than on the transaction

value of the imported goods, which is the primary basis for valuation under the

proposed code, the U.S. system, and the BDV. The Canadian system uses the time

of exportation and the place from which the goods were shipped directly to Canada

in determining dutiable value.

Both the Canadian system and the proposed code base valuation on the actual

quantity and transaction level of the imported goods. Whereas the Canadian

valuation system requires that the "fair market value" be a price at which the goods

are sold in the ordinary course of trade to persons "not controlled by or in

control of or otherwise related to the purchaser", the proposed code would allow

transactions between related parties to be used as the basis for valuation if

it could be demonstrated that such relationship did not influence the transaction

price.

Xiv
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As a result of the differences discussed above, the valuation technique uti-

lized under the Canadian valuation system differs greatly from that of the pro-

posed code •

The Proposed Code as an International Standard (Page 53)

The Commission supports the concept of a transaction-value-based interna-

tional valuation code and notes that the preamble to the proposed valuation code

enumerates certain principles of valuation which comply with the Commission's

seven basic principles of customs valuation enunciated in its March 1973 report

to the Senate Finance Committee and its Subcommittee on International Trade.

However, the Commission questions whether the proposed code could constitute a

uniform international standard of customs valuation when the question of place

(that is, c.i.f. as opposed to f.o.b.) is left to the discretion of individual

countries.

Overall Probable Economic Effect on Imports and on Domestic

Industry of Adopting the Proposed Code (Pages 54 to 55)

The proposed code would allow each signatory to decide whether to adopt the

code on an f.o.b. or a c.i.f. basis. Since most U.S. imports are currently ap-

praised on an f.o.b. basis, it has been assumed, for the purpose of analyzing the

overall probable economic effect of adopting the code and identifying import-

sensitive industries particularly affected by its adoption, that the United

States, should it decide to adopt the code, would continue its current practice

in this regard. A subsequent section of this report addresses the probable

economic effect of U.S. adoption of the proposed code on a c.i.f. basis.

In view of the fact that the methods of valuation provided for in Part I

of the proposed code are similar in many respects to the current U.S. standards

of export value, U.S. value, and constructed value as defined by section 402 of
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the Tariff Act, the primary practical effect of U.S. adoption of the code would

be the elimination of the ASP bases of appraisement and the methods of appraise-

ment provided for in section 402a of the Tariff Act, the most noteworthy of

which is foreign value. Since less than 5 percent of current U.S. customs en-

tries are appraised on the basis of ASP or foreign value, it is the Commission's

judgment that the overall probable economic effect on imports and on domestic

industry of U.S. adoption of the proposed code would be minimal.

Import-Sensitive Industries Affected by U.S. Adoption of the

Proposed Valuation System (Pages 55 to 56)

The domestic industries which would be most affected by the adoption of the

proposed valuation code are those whose products are protected by the American

selling price bases of valuation (e.g., benzenoid chemicals, certain footwear,

and certain clams) and those currently protected by the foreign-value basis of

valuation under section 402a of the Tariff Act.

In order to minimize the impact of the adoption of the proposed valuation

code on these industries, the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations (STR)

asked the Commission to prepare a schedule of converted rates of duty which would

have provided an amount of duty on imports of the affected products during a

recent representative period substantially equivalent to the amount collected on

articles subject to the ASP system and on articles on the Final List. The Commis-

sion transmitted a schedule of converted rates to STR in June 1978; a copy of

that schedule is attached in appendix C. The Commission's schedule of con-

verted rates has been used by STR as the basis for U.S. offers of tariff reduc-

tions in the MIY.

Effect on articles currently appraised on the basis of American selling price

(Panes 56 to 57)

Under the ASP method of appraisement, the rate of duty for a particular

imported article is applied on the basis of the value of a U.S.-produced article
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like or similar to, or competitive with, the imported article, regardless of

the actual transaction value of the imported product. The result is a flex-

ible, dynamic tariff system under which articles that are competitive with U.S.

products may be assessed duties several times higher than th '• assessed on

other articles classified in the same tariff provision, but for which there are

no competitive U.S. products.

The articles currently subject to duty under the ASP bases of valuation

are benzenoid chemicals, certain plastic- or rubber-soled footwear with fabric

uppers, certain canned clams, and wool knit gloves and mittens valued not over

$1.75 per dozen pairs.

Degree of equivalency of protection achieved by the converted rates

(Pages 57 to 59).-Although no converted rates of duty could be devised which

would provide protection "equivalent" to that afforded by the ASP system, the

converted rates of duty provide a substantially equivalent degree of protection

on an overall basis for the domestic industries producing articles like or

similar to those currently receiving ASP protection.

A unique feature of the ASP system of valuation is that the appraised value

is based on the American selling price of a competitive domestic product irrespec-

tive of the actual transaction value. Under conventional methods of valuation

the appraisal is ba3ed on the transaction value or an approximation thereof.

Thus, the ASP system in effect permits the U.S. producer to set the value on

which his competitor's (the importer's) products will be appraised and gives to

the domeetic industry the opportunity to achieve a duty increase by merely going

into competition with the imported product. In addition, the amount of duty

collected automatically responds to price changes by U.S. producers. Contrary to

conventional methods of valuation, under the ASP system a change in the export

vu.; ;
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price by a foreign supplier has no effect on the duty. Any change to a basis

of valuation other than the ASP system eliminates these key features and thus

lessens the degree of protection.

The converted rates represent the Commission's best effort to determine rates

of duty applicable to products subject to ASP valuation which, in the absence of

the ASP system, would have provided an amount of revenue equivalent to that col-

lected in a recent representative period on the basis of the AS? system. It

should, however, be remembered that the degree of protection achieved by the con-

verted rates will differ from the present level of protection since (1) no matter

what base period is chosen, whether it be any I year or any series of years, no

future period will ever be exactly the same, especially in the mix and unit prices

of imports, and (2) the combination of various chemical compounds in "basket"

classes necessarily involved balancing increases and decreases, of varying degree,

in the equivalent converted rates of individual compounds.

Benzenoid chemicals (Panes 59 to 64).-The benienoid chemicals and products

subject to ASP provisions are certain cyclic organic chemicals and products having

a benzenoid, quinoid, or modified beanzenoid structure, as well as certain cyclic

and cyclic chemicals and products which are obtained, derived, or manufactured in

whole or in part from cyclic products having a benzenoid, quinoid, or modified

benzenoid structure. Denzenoid chemical crude, benzenoid elastomers, and most

benzenoid chemicals produced from naturally occurring animal or vegetable products

are not subject to the ASP provisions. Data on U.S. production and sales, domestic

producers, employment, exports, and imports of beanzenoid chemicals are contained in

the body of this report.
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Adoption of the proposed code in conjunction with the converted rates should

have no appreciable effect on total imports of banzenoid chemicals and products or

on domestic industries producing like or directly competitive chemicals or products.

Footwear (Panes 64 to 80).-Footvear classified under item 700.60 of the TSUS

is subject to valuation under the ASP method of appraisement. lost of the footwear

classified under that item has uppers of fabric and soles of rubber or plastics.

However, item 700.60 also includes footwear having uppers of fabric and plastics in

which less than 90 percent of the exterior surface area of the upper is rubber or

plastics. Included in this provision is footwear comonly referred to as sneakers

(also known as tennis shoes or basketball shoes) as well as certain athletic shoes,

joggers, casual shoes designed for leisure, street, or beachvear, slippers, sandals,

and boots such as snowmobile and fishing boots. Data on U.S. consumption, U.S. pro-

duction, and imports of footwear are set out in the body of this report.

Proposed U. S. offer (Pages 76 to 78).-Under the U.S. tariff offer, which

is described on pages 76 to 78 of this report, item 700.60 would be divided into

nine separate provisions with duty rates ranging from the current 20 percent ad

valorem to 48 percent ad valorem.

Degree to which the converted rates would provide equivalent protection

(Pages 78 to 80).- The proposed U.S. offer of converted rates differs from the

rates proposed by the Commission in its report to STR, which were considered to

afford substantially equivalent protection, on an overall basis, to that afforded

by the ASP method of valuation.

The CominLssion has concluded, however, on the basis of its analysis of the U.S.

offer (see pages 78 to 80), that the adoption of the proposed code in conjunction

xix
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with the U.S. tariff offer of converted rates should not have an appreciable

effect on imports or on the domestic Industry producing like or directly

competitive footwear.

dame (Pages 80 to 83).-TSUS item 114.05 covers clams in airtight con-

tainers other than razor clams (but including clam pastes and sauces). About

one-half of the imports under item 114.05 are estimated to be appraised on the

basis of ASP. Boiled whole baby clams make up the bulk of these Imports. the

remainder consisting mostly of canned minced or chopped clans. Data on U.S.

imports, production, and consumption of clams may be found in the body of the

report.

The proposed converted rates closely reflect the current effective rates of

duty applicable to class subject to ASP valuation. Therefore, adoption of the

proposed valuation code in conjunction with the converted rates should have no

appreciable effect on imports of clams currently subject to ASP valuation or on

domestic industries producing like or directly competitive clams.

Wool knit &loves (Pate 82).-As a result of a Commission investigation under

section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1930. gloves and mittens, finished or unfinished.

wholly or in chief value of wool, valued at not more than $1.75 per dozen pairs, if

knit, became subject to duty on the basis of the American selling price of like or

similar domestic articles, effective March 22, 1936. These Sloves and mittens are

currently provided for in TSUS item 704.55 at the column I rate of duty of 30 cents

per pound plus 26 percent ad valorem and the column 2 rate of duty of 40 cents per

pound plus 35 percent ad valorem.

Importations of wool knit gloves and mittens valued at not more than $1.75 per

dozen pairs virtually ceased in the late 1930's. The value limitation of item

704.55 (less than 15 cents per pair) would preclude any imports under it even if
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the AS? provision were not in existence. The current cost of even low-grade wool

yarn and the rise in labor costs since the 1930's make imports of this item most

improbable. The proposed converted rates of duty for TSUS item 704.55 are there-

fore the existing rates.

Effect on articles currently on the Final List (Page 83 to 87)

Articles listed in T.D. 54521 (see Appendix B) are subject to appraisement

in accordance with the provisions of section 402a of the Tariff Act of 1930, as

amended. This so-called Final List was established by section 6(a) of the

Customs Simplification Act of 1956.

Final List articles which would be silnificantly affected (Pages 83 to 86).-

Articles subject to appraisement under section 402a include such major imported

commodities as automobiles (TSUS item 692.10), televisions (item 685.20). tires

(item 772.51), cameras (item 722.16), and ball bearings (item 680.35). There are

more than 1,000 Final List descriptions, and Final List articles account for

approximately 10 percent of the value of U.S. imports.

The Commission determined, in its report on investigation No. 332-98, that ball

and roller bearings and parts thereof (TSUS item 680.35) and certain pneumatic tires

(TSUS item 772.51) are the only articles on the Final List for which U.S. adoption

of the proposed code would result in a change in the amount of duty collected large

enough to have a significant economic effect on imports of those products, or on the

domestic industry producing like or directly competitive products. Both of these

articles are currently appraised on the basis of foreign value. The converted rates

of duty which were provided to STR for those articles and which formed the basis for

U.S. offers on these articles at the MTN are as follows:
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TSUS
Item Current col. I Proposed col. I

No. Description rate of duty rate of duty

680.35 Ball and roller
bearings and
parts thereof. 1.7€ per lb + 1.70 per lb +

7.51 ad val. 10.92 ad val.

772.51 Certain pneumatic
tires. 42 ad val. 5.71 ad val.

Adoption of the proposed code in conjunction vith the converted rates of duty

will have little total effect on the domestic industries concerned.

Effect of Adopting the Proposed System on a

C.I.F. Basis (Pages 88 to 91)

Overall effect (Pazes 88 to 90)

Since articles imported into the United States are currently appraised on

either an f.o.b. or ex-factory basis, ocean freight, insurance, and other charges

incurred in bringing the merchandise from the country of exportation to the port

of entry in the United States are not considered part of dutiable value. The adop-

tion of the proposed code on a c.i.f. basis would therefore result in an increase

in duty for those articles which are subject to ad valorem or compound duty rates,

since such transportation charges would become dutiable. The following table

illustrates what would have happened to the cost of 1976 imports if they had been

valued according to the c.L.f. method: importers would have paid $133,496,778,000

for 1976 Imports instead of $133,203,725,000.
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Total cost of 1976 imports under the present method
of valuation and under the c.i.f. method

(In thousands of Dollars)
: Present C.i.f.

method of method of
valuation valuation

Imports---: 121,120,869 121,120,869
Freight, insurance, and

other charges g-: 7,408,149 7,408,149
Duties i-: 4,674,707 4.967.760

Total cost of importation--: $133,203,725 $133.496,778

The difference in cost is $293,053,000, and results from the increased duty col-

lection; it is equal to 0.22 percent of the cost of all 1976 imports. This 0.22

percent increase is not considered substantial and should not have an economic

impact on the overall level of imports, especially since more than 60 percent of

U.S. imports are currently free or subject to specific rates of duty and, therefore,

are unaffected by c.i.f. valuation.

Impact on countries of origin (Paies 90 to 91)

Since transportation charges are higher on imports from distant countries

than on imports from nearby countries, it would be expected that changing from

the present method of valuation to the c.i.f. method would cause greater in-

creases in the cost of imports from distant countries. Although the cost of

imports from distant countries would, in fact, increase more than that of imports

from near countries, the difference is so small that its effect would not be

noticeable. If only imports subject to ad valorem duties are considered, the cost

increase resulting from higher transportation and insurance costs is less than 1

percent for most commodities entering the United States, regardless of source. The

increase for distant areas such as Japan and for less distant areas such as the EC,

other European countries, and the Middle East is small--0.5 percent, 0.4 percent,
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0.5 percent, and 0.3 percent, respectively-compared with a smaller increase of

0.01 percent for the contiguous countries, Canada and Mexico. The cost increase

for Asia, which would be slightly above 1 percent, results in larle part from the

high ad valorem rates of duty on textiles.

Probable Economic Effect on U.S. Exports of Adoption of the Proposed

Code by Our Major Trading Partners (Pages 92 to 95)

In view of the fact that all our major trading partners except Canada use

some form of the BDV for valuing imported merchandise, this analysis will con-

centrate on the probable economic effect on U.S. exports of adoption of the

proposed code by countries currently using the BDV.

Although sufficient data are not available to provide the committees with a

detailed economic analysis of the probable effect on U.S. exports of adoption of

the proposed code by our major trading partners currently using the BDV, certain

observations may be made.

First, it appears that current U.S. exports to BDY countries which do not

involve transactions between related parties would continue to be appraised on

the basis of the transaction value under the proposed code. In addition, it is

likely that some related-party transactions now subject to "uplift" would

be valued on the basis of the transaction value.

It is likely that related-party shipments to developed countries would be

appraised under the proposed code at a value that approximates the appraised

value under the BDV, since many developed countries currently use some form of the

proposed alternative standards as a basis for determining the amount of uplift.

However, it is our understanding that with respect to the valuation practices of a

number of developing countries, the uplift determination is more arbitrary. In
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this regard, the adoption of the proposed valuation code by our mjor: trading

partners would provide U.S. exporters vith the assurance that exported merchandise

will be subject to customs valuation in accordanc,- with a •easonable and equitable

valuation standard. In addition, the use of a single international code would

enable exporters which frequently ship their goods to a number of countries to more

easily prediLt the customs valuation of their merchandise in those countries which

employ the international code. Market planning would be simplified for those

companies.

Potential Effect of Adoption of the Proposed Valuation Code

on U.S. Customs Administration (Pages 96 to 98)

The practical effect of U.S. adoption of the proposed code would be the

elimination.af the ASP bases of appraisement, the foreign-value, and other methods

of valuation provided for in section 402a of the Tariff Act, which apply to arti-

cles on the Final List, and the elimination of such terms as "freely offered",

"principal market", "usual wholesale quantities", and "ordinary course of trade"

from U.S. law.

The elimination of the ASP bases of appraisement would have a beneficial ef-

fect on U.S. customs administration, since it is the most difficult U.S. valuation

method for Customs to administer. Customs must currently sake a determination with

respect to every imported article which is potentially subject tQ ASP valuation as

to whether a domestically produced product which is like or similar to the imported

product is being freely offered for sale in the United States. Often there may be

several such products available, and Customs must determine which such product is

most similar to the imported product. This is a time-consuming process which

requires a subjective judgment to be made by the customs officer.
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The adoption of the proposed code would eliminate the need to have a Final

List since it would provide a single set of valuation methods which are analogous

to those provided in section 402 of the Tariff Act. It would eliminate the need for

U.S. customs officers to familiarize themselves with two separate sets of customs

laws which are very similar on their face but have very subtle differences in

application. It would also eliminate foreign value, which must be determined

under section 402a for every importation so that it may be compared vith the export

value as determined under section 402a. The foreign value method requires Customs

to ascertain the price at which such or similar merchandise is being sold in the

home market of the country of exportation. This delays the appraisement process

since Customs is usually unable to appraise the merchandise on the basis of docu-

ments provided with the entry itself. Frequently a time-consuming foreign inves-

tigation must be instituted by Customs in order to get the necessary data to

appraise merchandise on the basis of foreign value.

Finally, the elimination of terms such as "freely offered" and "usual

wholesale quantities" from U.S. law should facilitate the appraisement process

for Customs.

U. S. Implementation of the Proposed Code (Page 99)

In order for the United States to implement the proposed valuation code, it

would be necessary for Congress to repeal current sections 402 and 402a of the

Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1401a and 1402) and to enact the substantive sec-

tions of part I of tne proposed code, which contains the rules of customs valua-

tion, in lieu thereof. Conforming amendments would also have to be made in

all Federal statutes which make reference to current sections 402 and 402a of
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the Tariff Acts such as the Tarif Sch*dul" of the United States (19 U.s.C.

1202). Appropriate amendments would also have to be made to those parts of

section 336 of the Tariff Act (19 U.S.C. 1336) which refer to AS?, and some

modification may have to be made to section 500 of the Tariff Act (19 U.S.C.

1500), which sets out appraisement, classification, and liquidation procedures.

xxvii
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PART I. PROPOSED VALUATION CODA

Background and Origin

In November 1977, the European Community (EC) tabled a "draft valuation

code" for consideration by the Customs Matters Subgroup on Son-Tariff Measures

at the Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN) in Geneva. The proposed code yes

prompted, in large part, by longstanding complaints about U.S. valuation prac-

tices-their complexity, the use of the American selling price (ASP) method of

valuation and the Final List-and by the desire to establish a fair and uniform

valuation system which would be used by all of the world's major trading coun-

tries and would confors to the principles provided in Article VII of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

The final text of the proposed valuation agreement (GATT document KrTN/bT

W/229, Corr. 1, 2 April 1979, which is attached as Appendix A) differs sub-

stantially in many respects from that which was originally tabled in 1977 as

the result of many months of detailed negotiations among the United States, the

EC, Japan, the Nordic countries, Canada, and a number of developing countries.

However, the basic premise of the agreement-that the custom value should, to

the greatest extent possible, be based on the transaction value of the imported

aerchandise-has remained intact since the beginning of the negotiations, and

is embodied in the preamble and Article 1 of the proposed agreement.

Current Status

On April 12, 1979, a number of developed countries, including the United

States, the EC, Japan, the Nordic countries, and Canada, formally expressed their

intention to accede to the valuation agreement and implement its provisions in

their domestic law by initialing the proposed agreement. However, no developing

country chose to initial the agreement. Many developing countries are seekingg
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to mend the proposed agreement to provide additional "special provisions to met

the trade, financial and development needs of such countries", and have circulated

a document at the MNI providing for such amendments. 1/ It appears that most

developing countries have decided to initial this "alternative document" rather

than the proposed code. It is not clear at this time how the reconciliation of

this alternative document with the proposed code will be achieved.

There had been serious question as to whether Canada would accede to the

proposed agreement. Canada has maintained since the outset of the negotiations

that adoption of a valuation system based on transaction value would result in

a substantial decline in Canadian custom revenues and would adversely affect

Canadian industries. It appears that Canada agreed to initial the proposed

agreement, without a formal reservation, only after receiving assurances from

the United States, the EC, and other key participants in the negotiations that

Canada-

i) would have up to four years from the date of entry
into force of the agreement to implement the agreement;

ii) would be able to adjust its tariff rates (without
paying compensation to other parties) to maintain
existing levels of tariff protection in those cases
where implementation of the agreement would reduce
such protection; 2/

iii) could take reasonable measures to deal with "unfair
and predatory trading practices"; 3/ and

iv) could take reasonable and appropriate measures to
deal with so-called special valuation cases (i.e.
used goods, off-quality goods, etc.) which have
been identified by Canada at the MTN. 4/

1/ This document (ITN/NTM/W/222/Rev. 1, 27 March 1979) is set out in Ap-
pendix J.

2/ Canada recognizes the rights of other parties under the GATT to seek
redress if such adjustments appear to be excessive.

31/ Any valuation measures taken by Canada must be consistent with the
valuation agreement and any other measures must be consistent with Canada's
obligations under other international agreements.

4/ Such measures should not provide protection any greater than that which
is currently provided.

2
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Structure and Principles of Proposed Code

The proposed valuation code, the full text of which appears in Appendix A,

is basically a positive system l/ which provides a primary standard based on

the transaction value of the imported goods, and several alternative valuation

standards to be used in a hierarchical order when the actual conditions of the

next higher ranking standard are not met.

In addition to a preamble and three annexes, 2/ the agreement consists of

four major parts: Part I, containing rules on custom valuation (Artiiles

1-17); Part II, providing for administration and dispute resolution (Articles

18-20); Part III, dealing with special and differential treatment for develop-

ing countries (Article 21); and Part IV, the final provisions (Articles

22-31).

Preamble

The preamble briefly sets out some of the objectives and principles of the

agreement, such as--

1./ Most of the standards in use today are based on one or both of two valua-
tion concepts--positive and notional. A positive standard defines customs
valuation in terms of the price at which goods ar.! sold under specified con-
ditions. Because it bases valuation on actual sales under specified conditions,
it requires, in ranking order, one or more additional standards to provide
alternatives for valuation when the actual conditions of the next higher
ranking standard are not met. Thus, a system of two or more standards is
required under the positive concept for valuation of imported goods.

A notional standard, on the other hand, defines customs valuation in terms
of the price at which goods would be sold under specified conditions. Because
the notional standard bases valuation on a hypothetical set of circumstances,
it permits the customs officer to make modifications or adjustments in the
appraisement, as required, to meet the standard. Thus, one notional standard
may constitute an entire valuation system. The Brussels Definition of Value
(BWV) is an example of a notional valuation system.

To insure complete coverage of all valuation possibilities, positive
valuation systems may have residual standards which are notional in concept.

2/ Annex I contains interpretative notes to the agreement, Annex II sets out
the responsibilities and rules of procedure for the "Technical Committee on
Customs Valuation" and Annex III sets forth the procedures for "ad hoc panels".

3
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i) to further the objectives of the GATT and to benefit the
international trade of developing countries;

ii) to establish rules to implement Article VII of the GATT
which would provide for greater uniformity asd certainty;
and

iii) to establish a fair, uniform and neutral valuation system
which is besed on simple and equitable criteria consistent
with commercial practices.

The preamble further provides that valuation procedures should not be used to

combat dumping and that the transaction value of the imported goods, should,

to the greatest extent possible, be the basis for customs value.

Part I--Rules on customs valuation

Part I of the proposed valuation agreement (Articles 1-17) contains the

substantive rules for valuing imported merchandise under the code. Articles 1

through 8 establish the methods of custom valuation which are to be applied in

a hierarchical manner (i.e. the valuation method provided for in Article 2 may

only be used if a valid customs value cannot be established using the valuation

method prescribed in Article 1, and so on). Articles 9 through 17 contain

miscellaneous provisions dealing vith matters such as currency conversion,

importers' right of appeal, confidentiality of information supplied to Customs,

and definitions of terns used in Articles 1 through 8.

Methods of customs valuation.- The proposed valuation code establishes

five basic methods of customs valuation. Each of the alternative valuation

methods is sumarized briefly belov in the order in which they should be

applied:

1. The transaction value, vhich is defined as the price actually
paid or payable for the imported goods with adjustments for
certain costs, charges, and expenses specified in Article 8
of the code, which are incurred but not reflected in the price
actually paid or payable for the goods.

'4
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2. The transaction value of identical goods 1/ sold for export to
the same country, and exported at or about the same time as the
imported goods.

3. The transaction value of similar goods 2/ sold for export to the
same country and exported at or about the ese time as the
imported goods.

4. The price at which the imported goods or identical or similar
imported goods are sold in the greatest aggregate quantity to
unrelated persons in the country of importation in the same
condition as imported, 3/ subject to deductions for commissions
or profit and general expenses, transport and insurance costs,
customs duties and certain other costs, charges and expenses
incurred as a result of reselling the goods.

5. The computed value of the imported goods which is determined by
summing the cost of producing the article, an amount for general
expenses and profit, and the cost or value of all other expenses
necessary to reflect the valuation option (i.e., f.o.b. or c.i.f.)
chosen by the signatory under Article 8(2).

Hierarchical application of the methods of valuation.-As mentioned

above, the proposed code provides that the various valuation methods are to be

applied in a hierarchical fashion. If, as explained below, the primary stand-

ard which is based on the transaction value of the imported goods (Article 1)

is rejected as the basis of valuation, the transaction value of identical goods

would be used as the basis of valuation (Article 2), based on a customs value

which has already been accepted under Article I with appropriate adjustments

1/ The term "identical goods" is defined in Article 15 of the code to mean
goods which are the sane as the imported goods in all respects, including
physical characteristics, quality and reputation and which were produced in
the sane country. Goods produced by the same person take precedence over
goods produced by a different person.

2/ The tern "similar goods" means goods which have like characteristics and
like component materials, which enable then to perform the same functions and
to be commercially interchangeable vith the imported goods. As with "identical
goods", the goods must have been produced in the sane country as the imported
goods and goods produced by the same person take precedence over goods produced
by a different person.

1/ If the imported or identical or similar goods are not sold in the country of
importation in the condition as imported, the importer may still choose to have
his merchandise valued by Customs using this valuation method, with due allowance
being made for the value added by the processing performed in the country of
importation.

5
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for differences in quantities and/or commercial levels. If the value cannot

be determined under this method, the transaction valut of similar goods would

be used (Article 3) (again based on a customs value which has already been

accepted under Article 1 vith appropriate adjustments), and if a value still

cannot be found, the deductive method found in Article 5. which is based on

the resale price in the importing country of the imported goods, would be used

provided that the goods were not processed in the country of importation prior

to resale. If the imported goods vere so processed, this method may still be

used, if the importer so chooses, with "due allowance being made for the value

added by such processing". If the value cannot be determined by any of the

foregoing methods, the computed value method if Article 6 would form the basis

of valuation. Finally, in those rare instances where a value cannot be deter-

mined under any of the valuation methods prescribed in Articles 1 through 6 of

the code, Article 7 provides that "the customs value shall be determined using

reasonable means consistent with the principles and general provisions of this

code and Article VII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, hereinafter

referred to as the GATT, and on the basis of data available in the country of

importation". Several valuation methods are specifically precluded from being

used as a basis for determining customs value under this article, including

the American selling price (ASP) and foreign value methods which .are currently

used in the United States. An interpretative note to this article provides

that the methods of valuation to be used are those laid down in Articles 1

through 6, but with a reasonable flexibility in their application 1/ and that

the customs values determined under this article "should be based to the

greatest possible extent on previously determined customs values".

1./ Several examples of "reasonable flexibility" are provided in the note, such
as accepting the transaction value of identical goods produced in a country other
than the country of exportation of the goods being valued as the basis for valua-
tion.

6
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Article 4 of the code provides for a departure from the code's hierarchical

structure by allowing the order of application of the valuation methods provided

in Article 5 (deductive method) and Article 6 (computed value) to be reversed at

the option of the importer.

Circumstances under which the transaction value may be relected.-TheLe

are four sets of circumstances provided in Article 1, which could result in the

rejection of the transaction value as the basis of valuation.

The most significant concerns the relationship of the buyer and seller.

If the buyer and seller are related, the transaction value may be accepted only if

an examination of the circumstances surrounding the sale demonstrates that such

relationship did not influence the price V/, or the importer demonstrates that the

transaction value closely approximates one of several other enumerated values 2/.

The other three circumstances which may cause the transaction value of the

imported goods to be rejected as a basis of valuation are:

1/ For example, the buyer and seller may be able to demonstrate that, even
though they are related, they are totally separate profit centers and their
agreed price was the subject of arms' length negotiations.

2/ These values, which are enumerited in Article I (2)(b) are as follows:

i) the transaction value in sales to unrelated buyers of
identical or similar goods for export to the same
counL.7 of importation;

ii) the customs value of identical or similar goods as
determined under the provisions of Article 5.

iii) the customs talue of identical or similar goods as
determined under the provisions of Article 6;

iv) the transaction value in sales to unrelated buyers for
export to the same country of importation of goods
which would be identical or similar to the imported
gcods except for having a different country of produc-
tion provided that the sellers in the two transactions
are not related.
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1) if there are restrictions as to the disposition or use of
the goods by the buyer (other than those which are required
by lay, or limit the geographical area where goods may be
sold, or don't substantially affect the value of the goods);

ii) if the sale or price is subject to some condition or con-
sideration for which a value cannot be determined; and

iii) if part of the proceeds of the resale of the goods by the
buyer will accrue directly or indirectly to the seller
(unless an appropriate adjustment can be made in accordance
with Article 8).

AdJustments to the price paid or payable.-As noted above, the term

"transaction value", as used in Article 1, mans "the price actually paid or

payable for the goods when sold for export to the country of importation; ad-

justed in accordance .ith the provisions of Article 8" (Emphasis added).

Article 8 provides for a number of adjustments to be made to the price paid or

payable.

Article 8(l)(a) provides for additions to be made to the price paid or pay-

able for comnissions and brokerage (except buying commissions), the cost of

containers, and packing costs, to the extent that such costs are incurred by

the buyer but not included in the price to the importer.

Article 8(l)(b) provides for the addition of the value of certain goods and

services which are supplied directly or indirectl) by the buyer free of charge or

at reduced cost for use in connection with the production and sale for export of

the imported goods (comonly referred to as "assists") to the extent that such

value has not been included in the price paid or payable. Among the goods and

services which should be included in the customs value are materials, components,

tools, dies, molds, and similar items which are incorporated, used, or consumed

in the production of the imported goods. The cost or value of engineering, de-

valopment, artwork, design work and plans and sketches are to be included in
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the customs value only if they are "undertaken elsewhere than in the country

of importation and necessary for the production of the imported goods".

Also to be included in the transaction value of imported goods, pursuant

to Article 8(1), are royalties and license fees related to the goods being

valued that the buyer must pay, either directly or indirectly, as a condition

of sale of the goods being valued and the value of any part of the proceeds of

any subsequent resale of the goods that accrues directly or indirectly to the

seller.

Article 8(2) allows each party to the agreement to provide either for the

inclusion in or the exclusion from the customs value, in whole or in part, of

freight, insurance, loading, unloading, and handling charges to the port or

place of importation. I/

Other provisions in Part I.-A summary of the remaining provisions in Part

I of the proposed agreement is set forth below:

Article 9.-Rates of exchange shall be published by authorities
in the country of importation and shall reflect the
current values of the currencies involved (either at
the time of exportation or the time of importation as
provided by each party).

Article 1J.--All confidential information submitted for valua-
tion purposes shall be treated as such and not disclosed
without specific permission of the submitting party,
unless required by domestic legislation or judicial
proceedings.

Article ll.-Domestic legislation of each party shall provide
for a right of appeal (ultimately to a Judicial au-
thority) for customs value determinations.

Article 12.-All laws and legal instruments giving effect to
the proposed rules should be published in conformity
with Article X of the GATT.

1/ This has the effect of allowing parties to adopt the code on either an
f.o.b. (free-on-board), c.i.f. (cost, insurance and freight), or ex-factory
basis, as will be discussed later in this report.
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Article 13.-Delays in determining the customs value of goods,
shall not prevent importers from obtaining their
goods, if sufficient guarantee (such as a bond)
covering the ultimate payment of customs duties is
provided.

Article 14.-The three annexes form an Integral part of the
agreement, and the Articles of the Agreement are to
be read and applied in conjunction with their re-
spective notes in Annex :-

Article 15.-Provides definitions for the terms "customs value
of imported goods", "country of importation", "identical
goods", "similar goods" and "goods of the same class
or kind", which are used in Part I of the agreement.
and also indicates the circumstances under which
persons are "deemed to be related", for purposes of
the agreement.

Article 16.-Importer, upon written request, has right to
written explanation of customs value determination.

Article 17.-The agreement does not restrict customs admin-
istrations from satisfying themselves as to the truth
or accuracy of any submission for valuation purposes.

Part Il--Administration and dispute resolution

Part II (Articles 18-20) establishes two committees -- a "Committee on

Customs Valuation" (referred to as "the Committee") and a "Technical Committee

on Customs Valuation" (referred to as the "Technical Committee") -- to admin-

ister the agreement and creates a mechanism for resolving disputes between

parties to the agreement.

Agreement administration.-The Committee, which is to be composed of repre-

sentatives from each of the parties, will meet annually "to consult on matters

relating to the administration of the customs valuation system by any party to

Agreement as it might affect the operation of this Agreement or the furtherance

of its objectives, and to carry out such other responsibilities as may be as-

signed to it by the parties". The GATT secretariat will act as the secretariat

to the Zommittee.



The Technical Comittee would be created under the auspices of the Customs

Cooperation Council (CCC) to carry out the responsibilities assigned to it by

the parties and set forth in Annex 1I to the agreement with a view towards

achieving uniformity in interpretation and application of the agreement at the

technical level. Among the responsibilities assigned to the Technical Committee

are --

1) To examine specific technical problems arising in the
administration of the customs valuation systems and to
give advisory opinions offering solutions to such problems;

ii) to study, as requested and prepare reports on valuation laws,
procedures and practices as they relate to the agreement; and

iii) to furnish such information and advice on customs valuation
matters as may be requested by parties to the agreement.

Dispute resolution.-Several steps are provided for a party to follow if

it considers that any benefit accruing to it under the agreement is being

nullified or impaired or if any objectives of the agreement are being impeded

by the actions of another party. First, the aggrieved party should request

consultations with the party in question with a view to reaching a mutually

satisfactory solution.

If no mutually satisfactory solution is reached between the parties within

a reasonably short period of tine, the Committee shall meet at the request of

either party (within 30 days of receiving such request) and attempt to faci-

litate a autally satisfactory solution. If the dispute is of a technical

nature, the Technical Committee will be asked to examine the matter and report

to the Committee within three months.

In the absence of a mutually agreeable solution from the Committee up to

this point, the Committee shall, upon the request of either party, establish a

panel (within three months from the date of the partied request for the Com-

mittee to investigate where the matter is not referred to the Technical
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Coimmttee, otherwise within one month from the date of the Technical Comittee's

report) to examine the matter and make such finding as will assist the Committee

in making recommendations or giving a ruling on the matter. l/

After the investigation is complete, the Comittee shall take appropriate

action (in the form of recommendations or rulings). If the Committee considers

the circumstances to be serious enough, it may authorize one or more parties to

suspend the application to any other party of obligations under the valuation

agreement.

Part III-Special and differential treatment

Part III of the proposed agreement (Article 21) allows developing countries

which are party to the agreement-

i) to delay application of its provisions for a period of
five years from the date the agreement enters into force;

ii) to delay application of articles 1, 2(b)(iii) and 6
(both of which provide for a determination of the computed
value of imported goods) for a period of three years; and

iii) to receive technical assistance (such as training of per-
sonnel, assistance in preparing implementation measures
and advice on the application of the agreement's provisions)
upon request, from developed countries party to the agreement.

Part IV-Final provisions

Articles 22 through 31 in Part IV of the agreement are the so-called final

provisions and deal with matters such as -

i) acceptance and accession of the agreement;

ii) reservations (they may not be entered without the consent
of all parties);

iii) date agreement will enter into force (January 19 1981,
for parties who have accepted by then);

1/ The functioning of a panel is governed by the procedures set forth in Annex

III to the agreement.
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iv) conformity of national legislation;

v) review (Committee shall review operation of agreement
annually);

vi) amendments (may be proposed by any party at any time but
require unanimous cons t of all parties);

vii) withdrawal (any party say vithdrav at any time after
giving 90 days notice); and

viii) servicing of the agreement (by GATT Secretariat, except

Technical Committee which will be serviced by the CCC).

13
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PART 2. CURRENT VALUATION REQUIREMENTS

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)

Commitments of the contracting parties to GATT

The contracting parties to the GATT agreed to certain broad valuation prin-

ciples and to certain individual elements of value which each member country

undertakes to observe in its customs laws and administration. Most of the

major trading countries of the world are contracting parties to the General

Agreement.

Most of the provisions relating to customs valuation are in Part II of the

agreement, which nearly all contracting parties, including the United States,

apply only provisionally. Under the provisional comitments, each country

agreed to abide by the terms of the valuation provisions in the General Agree-

sent to the fullest extent not inconistent vith its existing legislation (i.e.,

as of October 30, 1947). Nevertheless, each member is obliged not to adopt new

legislation or regulations that would violate the GATT provisions. Moreover,

the framers of the General Agreement anticipated that the members would grad-

ually bring their domestic legislation into conformity vith the GATT guidelines.

GATT valuation principles

The GATT valuation principles, most of which are contained in Articles VII

and I of the GAT• Y/ are discussed below.

Goods upon which dutiable value should be based.-The GATE provides that

the dutiable value of imported goods should be based on the actual value, or

the nearest ascertainable equivalent, of either the imported merchandise on

which duty is assessed or like merchandise of foreign origin. It should not be

_1 See Appendix I for the full text of these GATT provisions.
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based on the value of domestic merchandise nor on arbitrary or fictitious

values. The uniform use of either the imported merchandise or like foreign

merchandise would comply vith the GATT provision.

Quantity.-The General Agreement provides that, to the extent the price

of merchandise is governed by the quantity in a particular transaction, the

price to be considered in determining dutiable value should uniformly be

related to either comparable quantities or quantities not less favorable to

importers than those in which the greater volume of such mechandise is sold in

the trade between the countries of exportation and importation.

Internal taxes.-With regard to the treatment of internal taxes in valu-

ation standards, the GATT rules provide no option. The General Agreement

provides that the value for customs purposes of imported goods should not

include the amount of any internal tax levied in the country of origin or

exportation from which the goods concerned either have been excepted or will

be relieved.

Fully competitive conditions.-Under GATT provisions, the dutiable value

of imported merchandise should be based on sales or offers tr bale in the

ordinary course of trade under fully competitive conditLons. Interpretative

notes in Annex I of the GATT state that goods may be regarded as not having

been sold or offered for sale under fully competitive conditions if the buyer

and seller were not independent of each other and price was not the sole

consideration, or if the purchase price reflected special discounts limited to

exclusive agents.

Currency conversion.-Several provisions of the General Agreement establish

rules for converting currencies when determining the dutiable value of imported

goods. They are treated briefly below.

15
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The conversion by a contracting party of prices or values expressed in a

foreign currency to determine the dutiable value of imported goods in terms of

its own currency must be based on the par values of the currencies involved (a

established pursuant to the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary

Fund or in accordance with a special exchange agreement entered into pursuant

to Article XV of the General Agreement) or on the rate of exchange recognized

by the Fund. In the absence of such established par values or rates of ex-

change, the conversion rate must reflect the current value of the foreign

currency in commercial transactions. l/

Additional provisions.-The GATT further provides that the bases and me-

thods for determining dutiable value should be stable; that valuation laws

should be administered in a uniform, impartial, and reasonable manner; that

valuation laws, regulations, judicial decisions, and administrative rulings

should be published promptly in a manner that will enable interested parties

to become acquainted with them; and that independent tribunals should be

provided to review administrative actions related to customs matters.

In the principles stated above, the GATT members hive, in effect, agreed

on a number of conceptual elements of value which they deem ought to be in-

cluded in the valuation standards of the contracting parties. The GATT

provisions, however, do not set forth the elements of a complete valuation

standard. Lacking are certain elements commonly present in such standards

which the contracting parties are left free to define as they wish. For

1./ Article VII:4(c) shown in Appendix I provides that the contracting par-
ties to the General Agreement and the International Monetary Fund shall
formulate rules governing the conversion of currencies for which there are
multiple rates of exchange. Such rules have never been established. In their
absence, contracting parties are permitted by the GATT provisions to use con-
version factors which reflect the value of the currency involved in commercial
transactions.
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example, the GATT provisions do not restrict the contracting parties in their

choice of time and place. Thus, the General Agreement does not make a choice

between c.i.f. and f.o.b, valuation. L•keAise, the GATT permits valuation

based on the actual quantity under appraisement or on the usual wholesale

quantity.

Structure and Principles of the Current
U.S. System

Structure

The current U.S. valuation system, which is .omposed of two separate and

distinct laws of appraisement, as provided for in sections 402 and 402a of the

Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, 1/ consists of several primary standards with

alternative subordinate standards. Although the U.S. system is basically posi-

tive in concept, certain notional elements are incorporated.

The five standards in section 402a are the valuation standards established

by the original section 402 of the Tariff Act. Section 2 of the Customs Sim-

plification Act of 1956 redesignated section 402 as section 402a of the

Tariff Act and added a new section 402 containing four additional standards.

Past administrations had sought legislation to substitute the new set of

standards for the original standards. However, the original standards were re-

tained for use in appraising those articles, known as "Final List" articles, ]/

1/ 19 U.S.C. 1401a and 1402.
2/ A list published by the Secretary of Treasury in 1958 pursuant to section

6(a) of the Customs Simplification Act of 1956 (Public Law 927, 84th Cong.).
This list was published in T.D. 54521, which is reproduced in Appendix I to
this report. The 1956 act directed the Secretary to list all articles for
which the new standards would result in a reduction of 5 percent or more in
appraised value (based on imports in fiscal 1954), and directed that such
listed articles be appraised under the old law standards now set forth in
section 402a.
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on which the dutiable values for fiscal year 1954 would have baee smaller by 5

percent or more if appraised under the now section 402 standards.

For all imported articles other than those specific articles enumerated

in the headnotes of the TSUS which are subject to the American selling price

(ASP) bases of appraisement, the U.S. valuation standards are used only in

the following order of precedence:

Section 402 (Articles not on Final List)

1. The export value, or

2. If export value cannot be determined satis-
factorily, then the United States value, or

3. If neither of the foregoing can be determined
satisfactorily, then constructed value.

Section 402.-(Articles on Final List)

1. The foreign value or export value, whichever is
higher, or

2. If neither the foreign value nor export value can be
satisfactorily ascertained, then the United States
value;

3. If none of the foregoing can be satisfactorily as-

certained, then the cost of production.

Both sections 402 and 402a provide for an ASP method of appraisement. For

the four groups of products which are currently subject to appraisement on

the basis of ASP (certain clams, benzenoid chemicals, footwear, and wool knit

gloves), the progression of bases of value is as follows:
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Certain Clams j_
1. American selling price, or

2. If no ASP, then export value, or

3. If no ASP or export value, then U.S. value , or

4. If no ASP, export value, or U.S. value, then
constructed value.

ienzenoid Chemicals

Chemicals on Final List Chemicals not on Final List

1. American selling price, or 1. American selling price, or

2. If no ASP, then U.S. value, or 2. If no ASP, then U.S. value, or

3. If no ASP, or U.S. value, then 3. If no ASP or U.S. value then
the foreign value or export value export value, or
whichever is higher, or

4. If no ASP, U.S. value, foreign 4. If no ASP, U.S. value, or
value or export value, then cost export value, the constructed
of production. value.

Certain Footwear and Cloves 2

1. American selling price, or

2. If no ASP, then the foreign value or export value,
whichever is higher, or

3. If no ASP, foreign value, or export value, then U.S.
value, or

4. If no ASP, foreign value, export value, or U.S. value,
then cost of production.

Lavs of appraisement

This section briefly describes and explains the nine bases of valuation

and indicates their approximate frequency of use.

1/ Clams are not on the Final List.
2/ The footwear and Sloves which are subject to ASP are on the Final List.
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Although the names describing the different bases of valuation under sec-

tions 402 and 402. are either the eset (export value, U.S. value, American

selling price) or almost the same (cost of production, constructed value),

they often differ significantly by reason of definition. Standards that are

identical or kindred in name and description differ because terms used in

section 402., which had acquired meanings through administrative rulings and

Judicial decisions, were statutorily redefined for the purposes of section 402

valuation. Abbreviated definitions for each of the nine standards are given

below I_/ along with explanations of the key terms which are used in each

definition.

Section 402a.-According to a survey of o.S. customs import specialists

throughout the country, only about 14 percent of all Import entries in 1977

were appraised according to the valuation methods provided for in section

402a of the Tariff Act. 2/

Export Value.-The price, at the time of exportation to the
United States, at which such or similar merchandise. packed
ready for shipment to the United States, is freely offered
for sale to all purchasers in the usual wholesale quantities,
in the principal markets of the exporting country, for export
to the United States.

Export value, as defined by section 402a, bases valuation on the transac-

tion price of the imported goods so long as that transaction price is consistent

in all respects with each of the elements of the definition. However, some of

the terms of the statute have been defined so rigidly that in many instances

when export value does apply, the appraised value is often higher than the

transaction price. The two terms which most commonly result in appraisement

.j/ Complete statutory definitions are provided in Appendix C.
2/ See table 1, Appendix D.
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higher than the transaction price are "freely offered for sale to all pur-

chasers"., and "usual wholesale quantities". The "freely offered" requirement

has been interpreted to mean that if merchandise is sold to different classes

of purchasers, for example wholesalers and retailers, only the price to the

least preferred is acceptable, since that is the only "freely offered" price.

Therefore, all shipments of that merchandise are appraised at the higher price,

regardless of the individual transaction price of the imported goods. The

"usual wholesale quantities" term is used for situations where the price of an

article decreases as the purchased quantity increases. The usual wholesale

quantity has been held to be determined by the greatest number of sales in

wholesale quantities. This procedure can also result in imported articles

being appraised at values higher than the transaction price.

Other stringent requirements of the statute have the effect of precluding

the use of export value for a "arge number of importations. The terms "freely

offered for sale to all purchasers" and "ordinary course of trade" have been

interpreted literally by the courts to the extent that "freely offered" prices

can have no restrictions attached limiting the use, disposition, or resale

price of the merchandise, and that a refusal to sell to a purchaser or to a

class of purchasers constitutes a restricted market and is, therefore, not

within the meaning of the terns "ordinary course of trade" and "freely offered

to all purchasers". The effect of these interpretations has been to preclude

export value from being applied for all transactions involving selected and/or

related purchasers. As a result of these conditions, less than one-third of

the customs entries appraised under section 402a in 1977 were ,ppraised on the

basis of export value. jI

Z/ See table 19 Appendix D.
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Foreign Valu.--The price, at the time of exportation to the
United States, at which such or similar merchandise is
freely offered for sale to all purchasers in the usual
wholesale quantities in the principal market of the export-
inS country for consumption is that country, plus the cost
of packing the merchandise for shipment to the United States.

Foreign value, as its nane implies, bases valuation on the price of mar-

chandise for sale in the home market of the country of exportation which is

"such or similar" to the imported merchandise. Since the primary standard

under section 402a provides for the use of export value or foreign value,

whichever is higher, the application of foreign value as the basis of appraise-

ment usually results in an appraised value higher than the transaction price.

As is the case with export value, the definition of certain terms in the

foreign value standard often precludes its application. The phrase "freely

offered to all purchasers" has the same definition as for export value and

has the same result, i.e., appraisement at the price paid to the least-favored

purchaser. For some commodities, conditions of sale in the hone market are

such that the statutory foreign value is sometimes determined on the basis of

sales at virtually the retail level. This can cause the appraised foreign

value to be more than double the transaction price for export to the United

States.

In addition to the preclusion of foreign value for selected and/or related

purchasers under the "freely offered" and "ordinary course of trade" definitions,

the determination of "such or similar merchandise" has resulted in numerous

instances where a foreign value is found not to exist. In order for hose market

sales to be considered in the determination of foreign value, the exported article

and the domestic article must be either such (identical) or similar ((1) made of

approximately the same materials, (2) commercially interchangeable, (3) adapted

to substantially the sane uses, and (4) so used). Using these guidelines, ball
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bearings, for example, imported in metric sizes have a "such or similar" product

sold in the hose market and a foreign value can be established. However, ball

bearings imported in other than metric sizes may not be sold in the hone market,

so there may be no "similar" product and, thus, no foreign value. Subtle product

differences such as this, have prevented the establishment of foreign value for

many other major commodities, including automobiles and televisions. Foreign

value was the basis of appraisement on loes than one-fourth of the customs entries

appraised under section 402a in 1977 (see table 1, Appendix D).

United States Value -The price, at the time of exportation
of the merchandise being valued, at which such or similar
imported merchandise, packed ready for delivery, is freely
offered for sale to all purchasers in the usual wholesale
quantities in the principal U.S. market for domestic con-
sumption, less (a) a commission not exceeding 6 percent or
profits not exceeding 8 percent and general expenses not
exceeding 8 percent, (b) transportation, insurance, and
other necessary expenses from the place of shipment to
the place of delivery, and (c) the import duty.

U.S. value is a deductive valuation method which starts with the resale

price of the imported merchandise in the United States and then deducts from

that price all of the costs and expenses incurred subsequent to the exportation

of the goods (such as ocean freight and insurance charges, import duty and

commissions or profit realized in the resale of the goods in the United States).

As the first alternative in the section 402a progression, U.S. value is

"selono used as a basis of appraisement due primarily to difficulties in deter-

mining whether "such or similar" merchandise is "freely offered". As vith

export value and foreign values restrictions with respect to purchaser, use,

disposition, or resale price preclude finding a statutory U.S. value. Since

these restrictions are fairly common business practices, U.S. value under
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section 402e can rarely be used. Also, the provision for such or similar

merchandise requires that the article be resold in the United States in its

imported condition. Therefore many raw materials and semifinished articles are

also excluded from any U.S. value appraisement because they are generally fur-

ther processed before being resold in the United States. Less than 3 percent

of the customs entries valued under section 402a in 1977 were appraised on the

basis of U.S. value (see table 1. Appendix D).

Cost of production -The sun of (a) the cost of producing
sucn or similar merchandise at a time before the date of
exportation which would permit production, (b) the usual
general expenses (but not less than 10 percent of the cost
of production) and the usual profit (but not less that 8
percent of the sum of the cost of production and the
allowance for general expenses) made by producers in the
country of manufacture on sales of such or similar mer-
chandise, and (c) the cost of packing the merchandise for
shipment to the United States.

The cost of production method of valuation, as its noae implies, attempts

to arrive at the appraised value of imported goods by aggregating all the costs

and expenses associated with placing the merchandise in a packed condition

ready for shipment to the United States.

Due to the strict conditions and definitions contained in the export value,

foreign value, and U.S. value standards in section 402a, over one-third of Final

List importations are appraised on the basis of cost of production (see table 1,

Appendix D). Cost of production is often the basis of appraisement in related-

party transactions when the transaction price between the buyer and seller

includes little or no profit or does not include the cost of "assists" which

have been supplied by the buyer to the seller. The appraised value under the

cost of production method would include an amount for profit of not less than 8

percent of the sum of materials, fabrication, and general expenses and would
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include the cost of all assists. Most items subject to cost of production

valuation result in an appraised value greater than the transaction price.

Section 402.--Nearly 83 percent of all 1977 customs entries were ap-

praised according to the valuation methods provided for in section 402 of

the Tariff Act. I/

Export value.-The price, at the tine of exportation to the
United States, at vhich such or similar merchandise, packed
ready for shipment to the United States, is freely sold or
offered for sale in the usual wholesale quantities in the
principal market of the exporting country for export to the
United States.

Almost all articles valued under export value as defined by section 402

are appraised at the actual transaction price, or at a value that is not

significantly different from the transaction price. The definitions of terms

for export value under section 402 are such less rigid than the Judicial

interpretations of the terms used in section 402e and reflect an attempt to

correct some of the deficiencies of section 402a and to establish valuation

rules which reasonably conform to business practices. Sales to selected pur-

chasers (including related-party transactions) can be accepted as representing

export value as long as Customs determines that the price "fairly reflects

market value". The term "freely offered" is defined so that if price dif-

ferentials exist between classes of purchasers, the price to all purchasers at

the wholesale level is accepted as the appraised value. When the price differs

vith respect to the quantity purchased, the term "usual wholesale quantities"

means the price at which the greatest aggregate volume is sold, and the price

associated vita that quantity is the price to be used for appraisement. Given

the more realistic conditions for determining export value under the "new law",

1/ See table 1 Appendix D.
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nearly 70 percent of all entries and over 80 percent of the entries subject to

valuation under section 402 are appraised on the basis of export value (see

table 1. Appendix D). Importations precluded from export value appraisement

are generally sales to selected purchasers which are found not to "fairly

reflect market value". These transactions are almost always related-party

transactions for which Custom considers an element of value to be either

missing or understated in the transaction value. Customs has established that

if a price does not include all normal elements of value, the missing element

cannot simply be added to "create" an export value. Also precluded from export

value appraisement are importations that have no transaction value, such as

articles shipped on consignment. Although consignment shipments were once

common, their use today is negligible.

United States Value -The price, at the time of exportation
of the merchandise being valued, at which such or similar
imported merchandise, packed ready for delivery, is freely
sold or offered for sale in the usual wholesale quantities in
the principal U.S. market for domestic consumption, less (a)
the usual commission or usual profit and general expenses,
(b) transportation, insurance, and other necessary expenses
from the place of shipment to the place oS delivery, and
(c) all customs duties and other Federal taxes payable
by reason of importation.

The definitions of the major terms of U.S. value under 8rcLion 402 are the

same as the definitions for export value under section 402, and the calculation

is the same as the calculation of U.S. value under section 402a, except that

under section 402 there are no statutory maximums for general expenses and

profit. U.S. value is rarely used as the basis of valuation, comprising only 2

percent of the entries appraised under section ., (see table t, Appendix D).
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Constructed Value -The sun of (a) the cost of producing such
or similar merchandise at a time before the date of exporta-
tion which would permit production, (b) the usual general
expenses and profit made by producers in the exporting country
on sales of such or similar merchandise in the usual wholiesale
quantities for export to the United States, and (c) the cost
of packing the merchandise for shipment to the United States.

Constructed value is very similar to the cost of production standard

previously described except that it does not prescribe statutory minimums for

general expenses and profit.

Due to the minimal use of U.S. value and the large number of related-party

transactions that are found not to "fairly reflect market value", over 12 per-

cent of the customs entries valued under the provisions of section 402 are

appraised on the basis of constructed value (see table 1. Appendix D). Most

constructed value appraisements are made at values higher than the transaction

price. Usually this increase in value is due to an adjustment by Customs of

three major cost areas of a constructed value appraisement-assists, general

expenses, and profits. In many transactions, particularly those involving

related parties, the U.S. firm will supply the foreign manufacturer vith goods

or services free of charge or at a reduced cost to assist that company in the

manufacture of the U.S. fire's ordered product. The value of these "assists"

is not usually included in the transaction price. If Customs determines that

the assist is dutiable, an upward adjustment to the transaction value is made

to arrive at the dutiable constructed value. Also, many related parties employ

a "transfer price" for intra-company transactions. This transfer price may

bear little or no relationship to the actual cost of the goods, or may cover

only costs, with no allowance for profit. In these cases, Customs must deter-

mine the direct costs of materials, and fabrication, then determine the usual

general expenses and profits associated with the manufacture of similar articles
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by all manufacturers in the country of exportation. Under these circumstances,

many constructed value appraisements are significantly higher than the trans-

action price.

American selling price.-Since American selling price appraisement is

virtually identical under both sections 402a and 402, the definition and

explanation are only considered once.

American selling price.-The American selling price of any
article manufactured or produced in the United States
shall be the price at which such article is freely
offered for sale for domestic consumption, or the price
that the manufacturer, producer, or owner would have
received or was willing to receive for such merchandise
at the time of exportation of the imported article.

As stated previously, only selected articles are appraised on the basis

of ASP (benzenoid chemicals and certain footwear, clams, and gloves). Entries

appraised on the basis of the American selling price (sections 402 and 402s)

account for less than 2 percent of the entries handled by Customs (see table 1,

Appendix D). Virtually all ASP entries have an appraised value that is higher

than the transaction price. This is because the appraised value is based on the

selling price of a U.S. manufactured article which is like or similar to the

imported article and the actual transaction price of the imported article has

no bearing on the appraised value. For example, an imported pair of shoes

subject to ASP appraisement may have a transactioc value of $2.00 per pair. If

Customs determines that there is a competitive U.S. product with a price of

$6.00 per pair, the appraised value would be $6.00 per pair, and the duty rate

of 20 percent ad valorem would be assessed on that value.
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Structure and Principles of the Brussels Definition
of Value (BDV)

The BDV was incorporated in the Convention on the Valuation of Goods for

Customs Purposes, which was signed in Brussels on December 15, 1950, and came

into force on July 28, 1953. 1/ As of June 1977, 30 countries had acceded to

the Valuation Convention and an additional 74 countries at least nominally

applied the BDV, without being contracting parties to the Valuation Convention.

All the major trading partners of the United States, except Canada, apply

the BDV.

The BDV provides, without exception, that the customs value of imported

goods shall be their "normal price", i.e., the price the goods would fetch,

delivered to the buyer at the place of Importation, at the time the import duty

becomes payable, on a sale in the open market between a buyer and a seller inde-

pendent of each other. The seller is assumed to bear all expenses incidental to

the delivery of the goods to the port of importation (except recoverable duties

and taxes, e.g., drawbacks, applicable in the country of exportation). If the

normal price depends on the quantity sold, the quantity to be considered is

assumed to be the same as that in the shipment being valued.

The BDV thus establishes a standard based on value at the place of importa-

tion. It establishes a notional concept of valuation-i.e., the value to be

determined is the price the goods oul. d command if sold in accordance with

specified terns. It is a single standard, applicable to all goods irrespective

of whether the articles are obtained under a transaction in the open market

between a buyer and a seller independent of each other and regardless of the

terms of the contract, sale, or arrangement. In every instance, it is intended

that the dutiable value shall correspond to the price for the imported mer-

1/ The text of the BDV and Interpretative Notes are set out in Appendix E.
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chandise being valued at the place of importation, before payment of duty, at

which a seller would be freely willing to sell and a buyer freely willing to

buy.

Like most valuation standards, the IDV must be administered principally on

the basis of information respecting the shipment involved and related commercial

transactions and conditions. To this end, the interpretative and explanatory

notes to the 9DV suggest a variety of methods by which the notional value may be

determined or constructed. Apart from certain specific recommendations, these

methods are proposed as acceptable, but not mandatory, valuation techniques.

The actual transaction price is recommended for acceptance as a valid base

for the determination of the customs value of the goods being entered. To be

accepted without adjustment, it must be equivalent to an open-market competitive

price and the circumstances of the sale must conform with the elements of the

BDV as construed in the interpretative notes.

If certain circumstances of the sale do not accord with the elements of the

BDV, the transaction price is adjusted to account for the differences. For

example, various costs to the importer associated with delivery to the place of

importation are added if rot included in the transaction price. These costs

might include freight. insurance, buying and selling commissions, brokerage

fees, packing costs, loading and unloading charges, and certain foreign taxes.

Adjustments to the commercial invoice price for a difference in time may

include interest costs or their equivalent on extended prepaid orders %r an

adjustment for a significant change in price between the time of the purchase

and the time of importation. Information on which adjustments of this nature

may be based is generally available to Customs from commercial documents of

other import transactions.
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A more complicated type of adjustment of the transaction price may be used

for importations by selected purchasers, sole concessionnaires or franchise

buyers or for inportations where an importer and an exporter are related. This

type of adjustment to the invoice price is popularly termed "uplift". For

example, if the buyer, in consideration of his assumption of responsibility for

advertising, promoting, or servicing trade-marked items, has obtained special

rebates or reductions in price which are not freely or generally available to

all buyers, the price may be adjusted upward to the level at which the goods

would be generally available to all buyers by disallowing any discounts for

services which benefit the exporter. Likewise if the buyer makes royalty

payments in addition to the purchase price, the purchase price is adjusted

upward to include such royalties. If the transaction or purchase price is

suspect because the sale is between related parties, the customs officer may

make an upward adjustment in the declared price to the level that he believes

would prevail in the open market between a buyer and a seller independent

of each other. The adjusted or unadjusted price is used as the basis for

valuation of the vast majority of entries in countries which are contracting

parties to the Valuation Convention.

If the use of the transaction price, adjusted or unadjusted, is not an

appropriate base for determining dutiable value, as in consignment shipments,

for example, the primary base used is actual or expected realization-the price

at which the imported article is sold or is expected to be sold in the importing

country, adjusted to a landed cost equivalent. This procedure is similar to

that which is employed in the U.S. value standard. When this procedure is not

appropriate, dutiable value may be baued on prices of comparable imported

goods. Under rare circumstances, customs officials may resort to the cost of
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production of the imported goods, or to valuation by expert appraisal. In the

case of some leased goods the anticipated rental charges during their expected

life may be used as a basis for valuation.

Structure and Principles of the Canadian Valuation System I/

Canada is the only major trading country other than the United States

which does not use some form of the 5DV for valuing imported merchandise.

Canadian valuation standards generally equate dutiable value with value in the

country of exportation. The primary Canadian standard-known as "fair market

value"-is based on the price of like goods sold for domestic consumption at

the time when, and place from which, the goods were shipped directly to Canada.

When fair market value cannot be determined, dutiable value is based on the cost

of production plus an allowance for gross profit. Under specified circumstances

the Governor in Council or the Minister of National Revenue is authorized to

prescribe the manner in which dutiable value is to be determined. However

determined, the dutiable value may not be less than the price at which the

goods were sold to the Canadian importer at the time and place of direct

shipment to Canada, less any decline in the fair market value of the goods

between the time of purchase and the time of shipment.

Canadian law defines fair market value as the value of like goods at the

time and place of export sold at arm's length under competitive conditions for

domestic consumption to a buyer at the same or substantially the same trade

level as the importer, in the same or substantially the same quantity, and in

the ordinary course of trade. The place of export is defined as the point

where the goods begin their continuous journey consigned to a point in Canada.

If the conditions necessary for the determination of fair market value cannot

1/ See Appendix F for the text of the Canadian valuation system.
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be mete the Canadian customs lm provides alternate techniques. For example,

if no sales for domestic consumption were made to buyers located at the place

of exportation, prices to buyers located nearest thereto may be used; or if no

sales occured at the time of export, the most recent sles price prior to the

time of exportation that fairly reflects the market value of the goods may be

used. If no sales wre made to domestic purchasers at substantially the sme

trade level as the importer, prices at the nearest subsequent level may be

substituted. In this case, however, the price is adjusted to reflect the

differences in commercial charges payable by purchasers at each of the two

trade levels concerned.

When like goods are not sold for domestic consumption in the country of

export (or are sold under conditions which preclude determination of fair

market value), but similar goods are sold, dutiable value is based on the cost

of production of the imported goods plus an allowance for gross profit based on

the percentage of profit earned on the similar goods.

Under a variety of circumstances, Canadian law authorizes the Minister of

National Revenue to prescribe the manner in which the dutiable value is to be

determined. He may do so whenever he finds valuation impracticable under the

regular valuation standards. He may also do so if the Imported goods are

intended for packaging, assembly, or further manufacture in Canada; are used or

obsolete; are not of prime quality; or constitute job lots.

For example, used goods are generally appraised on the basis of the cur-

rent replacement price new in the country of export (in some instances on the

original prices new) with adjustments for obsolescence, depreciation and

condition. The appraised value is then compared with both the certified fair

market value and the selling price and duty is assessed on the highest of the

three amounts.
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PART 3. COKPARATIVI ANALYSIS O PROPOSED VALUATION CODE WITH
U.S. VALUATION SYSTZt, IDVv AND CANADIAN

VALUATION SYSTEM

Comparative Analysis of U.S. Valuation System
and Proposed Valuation Code

Both the current U.S. valuation system and the proposed valuation code are

basically Fositive systems with several individual bases of valuation arranged

in a hierarchical structure. Whereas the U.S. system currently has nine individ-

ual bases of valuation. the proposed code has five major bases of valuation.

These five bases of valuation bear close resemblance to the three U.S. bases of

valuation (other than ASP) that are provided for in section 402 of the Tariff

Act--i.e., export value, U.S. value and constructed value. Thus, as a practical

matter, the major effect that U.S. adoption of the proposed code would have on

U.S. valuation law would be the elimination of the ASP bases of appraisement and

the more-restrictively defined valuation standards which are provided for in sec-

tion 402a of the Tariff Act. It also would result in the elimination of terms

such as "freely offered," "ordinary course of trade," "principal markets" and

"usual wholesale quantities". which tend to complicate the determination of a

customs value.

Since more than 80 percent of all customs entries in the United States are

valued under the bases of section 402 1/, this section of the report will focus

on U.S. valuation standards as defined in section 402 (other than ASP) in com-

paring the proposed valuation code with current U.S. lay. Subsequent sections

of this report will deal with the probable economic effect of eliminating ASP

and the Final List.

1/ Based on questionnaires completed by customs import specialists at all major
ports of entry, it was estimated that approximately 82 percent of all customs
entries are appraised on the basis of section 402. See table 1, Appendix D.
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Comparison of key elements of dutiable value

If a standard-whether positive or notional-is to serve its purpose, it

must identify and define clearly the elements which describe the dutiable value

intended. These elements include (1) the goods to be used as the basis for

determining the customs value (e.g., the particular goods imported or identical

or similar goods); (2) the rim and (3) place as of which the price of those

goods is to determined (e.g., the time and place of exportation or the time and

place of importation); (4) the quantity and (5) transaction level which are to

be considered in determining the price of those goods (e.g., the usual wholesale

quantity or the quantity and transaction level which pertain to the particular

goods under appraisement); and (6) the competitive conditions to be required

in a transaction price used as a basis for determining the customs value (e.g.,

a transaction between a buyer and seller who are not related to each other).

These six elements, taken together, define the value contemplated by a standard.

The table on page 43 provides a brief comparison of the proposed valuation

code with the current U.S. system for each of these six elements. A close

analysis of the two systems with respect to each important element of value

reveals that, notwithstanding differences in terminology, the two systems are,

quite similar in many respects. There follows below a discussion of each of

the six elements which attempts to highlight both the similarities and the

dissimilarities between the two systems.

Merchandise valued.-With respect to the merchandise valued, the primary

U.S. standard, export value, bases valuation on "such or similar merchandise",

which is defined as being the first applicable of the following four categories:

1) the goods under appraisement and identical
goods produced by the same person;

2) identical goods produced by another person,
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3) similar goods produced by the same person, and

4) similar goods produced by another person.

Although the term "such or similar merchandise" is not used in the pro-

pored code, virtually the same hierarchy is provided for with respect to the

merchandise valued. Article I provides for merchandise to be appraised on the

basis of the transaction value of the imported goods; Article 2 bases the

customs value on the transaction value of identical goods; and Article 3 is

based on the value of similar goods. Finally, Article 15(2)(e) provides-

Goods produced by a different person shall be taken into
account only when there are not identical goods or similar
goods, as the case may be, produced by the same person as
the good being valued.

Time.-Since the value of an article being imported may vary between the

time it is ordered and the time it is delivered, a time for determining value

is generally specified as an element of a customs value standard. Whereas the

U.S. standards specify the time of export as the material time for valuing

imported merchandise, the proposed s:,stem implicitly provides for the time of

the transaction, or time of contract, as the material time for valuation since

the code is designed to accept the actual transaction value as the basis of

value in as many instances as possible. There are several other references to

time in the code, however. For example, Article 9(2) allows each party to the

code to decide whether rates of exchange to be used for converting currencies

should be those in effect at the tine of importation or the time of exportation.

Further, Articles 2 and 3 look to the transaction values of identical or

similar goods "exported at or about the same time as the goods being valued"

and Article 5 looks to the price of goods sold in the importing country "at or

about the time of the importation of the goods being valued" in determining the

customs value of imported goods.
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Place.-Because the value of goods is likely to be increased by the ac-

cumulation of expenses and related costs as the imported merchandise moves from

its place of production to markets in importing countries, valuation standards

generally include an element specifying the place as of which the value of

imported goods is to be determined. The msot significant expenses associated

with place are the costs of freight, insurance, and loading and unloading

charges. Article 8(2) of the proposed code allows each party to provide for

the inclusion in or the exclusion from the customs value of such expenses, in

whole or part. The effect of this section is to give each country the option

of adopting the proposed code on a c.i.f. basis (by including all such expenses

in dutiable value) or an f.o.b. or other basis (by excluding such expenses, in

whole or in part, from dutiable val~e).

All U.S. standards except American selling price have the effect of deter-

mining value as of the principal markets of the country of exportation. I/ In

effect, most U.S. imports are appraised on an f.o.b. basis. However, when it

is established that a particular seller "freely offers" his merchandise for

sale to the United States at the factory in the country of exportation, such

merchandise may be appraised on an ex-factory basis.

While under the proposed code it would appear that the United States would

be able to appraise f.o.b. transactions on an f.o.b. basis and ex-factory trans-

actions on an ex-factory basis, f.o.b* or c.i.f, transactions could not be

adjusted to an ex-factory basis (as under the U.S. "freely offered" concept)

unless the United States were to appraise all transaction on an ex-factory basis.

1./ Although the U. S. value basis of appraisemant specifies place as the prin-
cipal wholesale market of the United States, it provides for a deduction for
profits and general expenses as well as for direct charges such as transporta-
tion, commissions and duty in order to reach what is, in effect, the value in
the country of exportation.
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This is because the U.S. "freely offered" concept is not consistent with the

transaction value concept of the proposed code.

Quantity.-Since prices may vary according to the quantity purchased,

valuation standards usually specify the quantity to be considered in valuing

merchandise. The primary standard under the proposed code provides for the

quantity of the goods being valued to be the basis of appraisement, whereas the

United States standards specify "usual wholesale quantities". Under the cur-

rent U.S. system, if the quantity is less than the usual wholesale quantities,

Customs will ascertain the price applicable to the usual wholesale quantities

and appraise on that basis whenever the duty is materially affected. However,

as a practical matter, Customs usually accepts the actual quantity of the entry

since "usual wholesale quantities" is determined with respect to the exports of

a particular firm. This, although the two systems differ conceptually with re-

spect to quantity, in practice, the two systems are not substantially different.

It is noted that Articles 2 and 3 of the proposed code seek to use sales of

identical or similar goods "at the same commercial level and in substantially

the same quantity as the goods being valued" to establish the customs value.

Where no such sale is found, the transaction value of Identical or similar

goods sold at different comercial levels and/or in different quantities may be

used only if it can be adjusted on the basis of demonstrated evidence which

clearly establishes the reasonableness and accuracy of the adjustment. No such

requirement for adjustments exists in U.S. law, however, since, under the usual

wholesale quantity concept, all merchandise theoretically is appraised at the

price which applies to the usual wholesale quantity, regardless of the quantity

or transaction level involved in the actual shipment.
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Transaction level.-A specification defining the transaction level contem-

plated is important in establishing customs value because prices generally

increase as an article passes from the manufacturer through the distributor,

wholesaler, and retailer to the ultimate consumer.

Whereas U.S. standards specify that valuation is to be made at the whole-

sale level, which generally means sales to industrial users or wholesalers the

proposed code provides for valuation to be determined on the basis of the

actual transaction level. This could result in a higher appraised value for

retail and other non-wholesale transactions if the United States were to adopt

the proposed code. We understand, however, that in practice, most commercial

entries are valued at the actual transaction level in the United States, and

therefore the impact of this proposed "change" would be minimized.

As previously noted, adjustments for differences in commerciall level" are

provided for under the secondary and tertiary standards of the proposed code

when identical or similar goods provide the basis for appraiisement.

Competitive conditions.-The conditions of competition under which transac-

tions take place vary widely and can cause considerable differences in price.

The invoicc price in a given transaction, depending on the degree of competition

present, may or may not reflect all of the considerations involved in the

transfer of the goods from exporter to importer. Transactions that frequently

include the exchange of considerations which are often not reflected in the

invoice price are those between a parent company and its subsidiary and those

involving patents, trademarks, and exclusive franchises.

With respect to competitive conditions, there are both similarities and

dissimilarities between current U.S. law and the proposed code. Under the

proposed code, the transaction price of th^ imported goods can only be used as

a basis for determining the customs value of such goods if-
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1) there are no restrictions as to the disposition or use of
the goods other than those which are imposed or required by
law, limit the geographical area in which the goods may be
resold, or do not substantially affect the value of goods;

2) the sale or price is not subject to some condition or consi-
deration for which a value cannot be determined;

3) part of the proceeds of any subsequent resale by the importer
will not accrue directly or indirectly to the seller, unless
adjustments can be made under Article 9; and

4) the buyer and seller are not related, or where the buyer and
seller are related, if the transaction value is acceptable
under paragraph (2) of Article 1.

With respect to the acceptance of a related-party transaction, paragraph (2) of

Article I provides that the fact that the buyer and seller are related is not

in itself grounds for not accepting the transaction value as the basis for the

customs value. Rather the circumstances surrounding the sale should be examined

and the transaction value accepted whenever it is demonstrated that the rela-

tionship did not influence the price. Paragraph 2(b) of Article I provides

for the acceptance of the transaction value if the importer demonstrates that

such value approximates one of the following:

i) the transaction value in sales to unrelated buyers of
identical or similar goods for export to the same
country of impnrtation;

ii) the customs value of identical or similar Scods as
determined under the provisions of Article 5;

iii) the custom value of identical or similar goods as
determined under the provisions of Article 6;

iv) the transaction value in sales to unrelated buyers for
export to the same country of importation of goods
which would be identical to the imported goods except
for having a different country of production provided
that the sellers in the two transactions are not related.

With respect to competitive conditions, U.S. law simply provides that the

price of the imported goods must be a price at which the merchandise is "freely
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sold or in the absence of sales* offered for sale". As defined in section

402(f) of the Tariff Act, the term "freely sold or in the absence of sales,

offered for sale" requires the merchandise to be sold or offered-

(A) to all purchasers at wholesale, or

(B) in the ordinary course of trade to one or more selected
purchasers at wholesale at a price which fairly reflects
the market value of the merchandise, without restrictions
as to the disposition or use of the merchandise by the
purchaser, except restrictions as to such disposition or
use which (i) are imposed or required by law, (ii) limit
the price at which or the territory in which the merchandise
may be resold, or (iii) do not substantially affect the value
of the merchandise to usual purchasers at wholesale.

The restrictions allowable under the above definition are identical to

those which are allowable under Article 1(a) of the proposed code. Further, in

accordance with the above definition, sales to selected purchasers, such as a

related buyer, are acceptable as the basis for customs valuation in the United

States if Customs determines that the price "fairly reflects market value".

The prices which Customs currently looks to in making this determination are

the transaction prices of identical or similar goods in sales to unrelated

buyers in the United States, which is the first test enumerated in paragraph

2(b) of Article I of the proposed code. Finally, the current practice of the

U.S. Customs Service is to reject a price as not being "freely sold or in the

absence of sales, offered for sale" if the price is subject to some condition

or consideration for which a value cannot be determined (similar to Article

l(b)) or if part of the proceeds of any subsequent resale by the importer

accrues directly or indirectly to the seller (similar to Article l(c)).

Notwithstanding the similarities discussed above, the proposed code

appears to be more liberal in providing for acceptance of a related-party

transaction for purposes of Article 1 than U.S. law is in accepting such
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transactions for export value purposes. For example, tests ii, ill# and iv in

paragraph 2(b) of Article I (which are set out above) are not acceptable tests

in .urrent U.S. lv for determining whether a price to a related buyer "fairly

reflects market value". The thrust of Article 1 and of the entire code seems

to be to accept the transaction value whenever possible. It vould therefore

appear that U.S. adoption of the code vould be likely to result in more fre-

quent ultilization of the transaction price between related parties as the

basis for determining the customs value of imported merchandise.
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Comparison of

Element of
Dutiable Value

Merchandise
Valued

Time

Place

Quantity

Transaction
level

Competitive
conditions

U.S. Value System (Section 402) With Proposed Valuation Code
by Elements of Dutiable Value

U.S. Value System (Section 402)

1. Goods under appraisement and
identical goods produced by
same person

2. Identical goods produced by
another person

3. Similar goods produced by
same persce

4. Similar goods produced by
another person jI

Date of export

The principal markets of
the country of export
(f.o.b. or ex-factory,
as appropriate)

Usual wholesale quantities 2/

At the wholesale level

Goods must have been "freely
sold or in the absence of
"sales, offered for sale"
(Sales to selected purchasers
may be used as the basis of
valuation if the price
"fairly reflects market value".)

Proposedi Value System

1. Goods under appraisement
(Art. 1)

2. Identical goods produced
by the same person (Art. 2)

3. Identical goods produced
by another person (Azt.2)

4. Similar goods produced by
the "se person (Art. 3)

5. Similar goods produced by
another person (Art. 3) .1

Date of transaction (currency
conversion based on date of
"export or date of import, as
determined by country of
importation)

At some point in country
of export (f.o.b. or ex-
factory) or at the port
of importation (c.1 If.)
as determined by the
country of importation

Quantity of goods being valued

At the actual transaction
level

1. There can be no restric-
tions which substantially
affect the value of goods;

2. Sale msot not be subject to
condition or consideration
for which a value can't be
determined;

3. Part of the proceeds of resale
must not accrue directly or
indirectly to the seller;

4. Buyer and seller must not
be related, or if related,
such relationship must not
have influenced the price.

1/ These are hierarchical progressions. The first
acceptable value can be found would be used.

listed categories for which an

;/ That quantity in which the greatest aggregate volume of the merchandise is sold.
in practice however, this usually turns out to be quantity of the goods under appraise-
ment.
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Comparison of valuation techniques

In order to ascertain the dutiable value defined by the valuation law,

Customs must apply a specific valuation technique, which generally consists

of two steps: first, an appropriate transaction price, cost of production, or

other value is established for the merchandise to be valued; and second, the

value so established is then adjusted, if necessary, by adding dutiable charges

not included and subtracting non-dutiable chargse in order to arrive at the

value defined by the standard. The valuation technique of the proposed code is

very similar in many respects to that for the current U.S. system, notvith-

standing the many differences in termLnoloSy.

As previously indicated the first three bases of valuation under the pro-

posed code (Articles 1, 2 and 3), taken together, are analogous to U.S. export

value. Under both systems, the starting point is the price of the actual

transaction which may be adjusted in several respects. In addition to the

adjustments in charges necessary to express the price in terms of the proper

place (e.g., adjust c.i.f. price to f.o.b., etc.), Article 8 of the proposed

code provides for additions to the price paid or payable for the following

items, to the extent that they are incurred by the buyer but are not included

in the price:

i) commissions and brokerages, except
buying commissions

11) cost of containers; and

ill) cost of packing.

For the most part, all of these adjustments are made in a similar manner under

U.S. valuation law. Under both the proposed code and U.S. law, additional

adjustments are made to the transaction price for the cost of certain "assists"
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(e.g., such a materials, components,, parts, dies, molds, tooling, and printing

plates when furnished free or at a reduced cost to the seller by the importer

either directly or indirectly). J1/ However, the proposed code differs from

current U.S. law with respect to the dutiablity of the cost of certain other

assists, viz., those involving engineering, development, artwork, design work

and plans and sketches. Under U.S. law these costs are unconditionally part of

dutiable value; however, under the proposed code they are to be added to the

price paid or payable only if they are "undertaken elsewhere then in the

country of importation".

Under both the proposed code and U.S. valuation law, royalties and license

fees related to the imported goods that the buyer mast pay, either directly or

indirectly, as a condition of the goods being valued are to be included in the

dutiable value of imported goods.

Under both systems, similar adjustments are made to the transaction price

of identical ur similar merchandise when the price of the goods being valued

cannot be used.

Article 8(l)(d) of the proposed code provides for the addition to the

price paid or payable of the value of any part of the proceeds of any subsequent

resale of the imported goods that accrues directly or indirectly to the seller.

Although U.S. law does not have a similar provision, the accrual of any

proceeds of a resale of the imported goods to the seller would probably not be

considered by Customs to be "in the ordinary course of trade"; nor would the

I/ Whan certain adjustments (such as those for "assists") which are not
specifically provided for within the definition of export value, are made to a
transaction price, the basis of appraisement is technically characterized by
Customs as constructed value not export value, since, as previously mentioned,
a missing element of value cannot be added to "construct" an export value.
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transaction price be likely to be considered "freely sold". Thus, the merchan-

dise would not be appraised on the basis of the transaction price but would be

based on the price of identical or similar merchandise, if available, or on the

basis of U.S. value or constructed value.

The valuation techniques for U.S. value (section 402) and the valuation

method prescribed in Article 5 are very similar. Both start vith the resale

price in the country of importation of the goods being appraised and provide

for adjustments for commissions and/or general expenses and profit, transpor-

tation expenses, duties and other charges. The proposed code differs from the

U.S. value standard however, in that Article (5)(2) permits (at the importers

request) the use of this deductive valuation method for articles which have

been processed in the country of importation before being sold in that country,

with due allowance being made for the cost of such processing, whereas the U.S.

value standard is applicable only to articles which are sold in their imported

condition.

Finally, the U.S. constructed value method and the computed value method

provided in Article 6 provide for the same valuation techniques. Both attempt

to construct a dutiable value by adding the cost or value of materials, fabri-

cation, profit and general expenses. The proposed code provision should be

somewhat easier for Customs to administer, however, since it provides for the

use of the producer's costs rather than the costs of producing "such or similar

merchandise, as is the case in U.S. law.

Comparative Analysis of IDV and Proposed Valuation Code

The major difference between the BDV and the proposed valuation code is

that whereas the BDV is notional in concept, with a single valuation standard
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based on a price which merchandise would fetch under certain ideal conditions,

the proposed code is a positive system vith a primary standard based on the

transaction price at which the merchandise is sold under specified conditions,

and several alternative standards which are used when those conditions do not

exist.

Comparison of key elements of dutiable value

Merchandise valued.--Although the BDV Ls a notional system, its explanatory

notes recomend that the actual transaction price be accepted as the basis for

valuation, subject-

"(a) to proper safeguards aimed at preventing evasion of duty by
means of fictitious or colourable contracts or prices; and

(b) to such adjustment of the contract price as may be considered
necessary on account of circumstances differentiating the
contract from the notional concept embodied in the Definition
of Value." 1/

In practice, it appears that the transaction price of the imported merchandise

is the basis for customs valuation in most cases. Frequently, it is necessary

to adjust or "uplift" this base price when the circumstances of the sale do not

accord with all of the elements of the BDV.

As previously indicated, the transaction value of the imported merchandise

is also the primary basis of valuation under the proposed code. However, when

all of the elements of the primary standard are not satisfied, it is necessary

to resort to the secondary standard, which is based on the transaction price of

identical merchandise. The tertiary standard, which is used when the secondary

standard does not work, bases value on the transaction price of similar goods.

Under both the secondary and tertiary standards merchandise produced by the

person who manufactured the merchandise undergoing appraisement taken precedence

over merchandise produced by anyone else.

j/ See Note 5 to Article 1 in Appendix E.
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Time.--The material time for valuing merchandise under the IDV is "the time

vhen the duty become payable". Interpretative note I to the BDV provides that

the time referred to "may, in accordance with the legislation of each country,

be either the time at which the entry is presented or registered, the tine of

payment of customs duty or the time of clearance". We understand that the BDV

countries usually accept the actual transaction prices if there is timely

delivery in due course of trade (usually interpreted as within 6 months).

The proposed code uses the date of the transaction as the material time

for valuation and alloys individual countries to choose between the tine of

exportation and the time of importation as the material time for making cur-

rency conversions.

Place.-The BDV specifies that the "normal price" should be determined on

the assumption that the goods have been delivered to the buyer "at the port or

place of introduction into the country of importation" and that "the seller

will bear all costs, charges and expenses incidental to the sale and to the

delivery of the goods at that port or place". Thus, it is a c.i.f, system, and

any transaction which does not reflect a c.i.f. price would be adjusted by

adding ocean freight and insurance and other charges to the transaction price.

Article 8(2) of the proposed code provides each signatory the option of

adopting the port or place of importation as the applicable place for valuation

purposes by adding loading and unloading charges, cost of transport to the

place of importation, and insurance charges to the price paid or payable.

Quantity.-Both the BDV and the proposed code base valuation on the actual

quantity of the merchandise in the shipment which is being appraised.

Transaction level.-Again, under both the BDV and the proposed code, most

commercial entries would be valued at the actual transaction level.
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Competitive conditions.-The IDV looks to a price which the imported mer-

chandise would fetch on a sale "in the open market between buyer and seller

independent of each other" as the basis for customs valuation. When the buyer

and seller are related, the transaction price is adjusted (or "uplifted") to a

price which, in the customs official's opinion, would have existed had the

parties not been related.

As previously discussed, the proposed code calls for an examination of the

circumstances surrounding a sale between related parties and the rejection of

such a price unless it is demonstrated that the relationship did not influence

the price. If such transaction is rejected, the valuation standard in the

prescribed hierarchy for which a value can be determined, would be the basis

for valuation.

Comparison of valuation techniques

The valuation technique generally employed under the BDV is to accept

the actual price paid for imports as a basis for valuation and to adjust that

price, when necessary, so that it reflects a sale in the open market between

a buyer and a seller independent of one another.

Customs officials find little need to base valuation on anything other

than transaction prices and usually accept available commercial documents for

such adjustments as may be necessary with respect to time and place. The BDV

specifies valuation at the price at the time the auty becomes payable. The

interpretative and explanatory notes make it clear that the actual price paid

usually constitutes an accurate basis for valuation. In practice, customs

authorities accept this price provided there is timely delivery in due course

of trade and there has been no abnormal fluctuation between the price actually

paid and the price at the time the duty becomes payable.
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Problems common to any valuation system based upon open market transac-

tions confront customs officials in placing a value on imports not freely

offered to all buyers and transactions between related parties. Nevertheless,

the techniques used under the BDY enable custom authorities to use transaction

prices, either with or or without adjustments, for most importations of this

nature. For example, the customs officer may make upward adjustments for

services, such as advertising or repairs made under a varranty, performed by a

selected purchaser for the benefit of the exporter.

If a transaction between related parties is suspect, custom officials

usually use what is popularly described as the subtractive or deductive method

of looking to the expected realization from sales in the market of the importing

country, less duty, value added by further processing, marketing costs, and

profits, to determine if the invoice price may reasonably be accepted as a

basis for valuation. If this method indicates the invoice price is too low, a

compensating adjustment or uplift may be applied to sake it acceptable. The

value of comparable goods may also be used to determine whether an uplift

should be applied to a price between related parties.

Customs officials seldom use expected realization or prices of comparable

goods except as benchmarks to test the authenticity of the invoice price, so

that the reasons for any differences can be identified and appropriate adjust-

ments applied.

Most countries using the BDV encourage consultation between importers and

custom. officials to resolve disagreements. Consultation enables importers and

Customs to reach a common understanding of the facts of the case and sometimes

to arrive at a mutually acceptable compromise. Consultation most frequently

cc-•erns the problem. of uplift.
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In practice, most uplifts are calculated for specific products of specific

importers. Once calculated, they are then automatically applied to subsequent

importations of that product by that importer until either Customs or the

importer seeks a change through further consultation.

Thus, although the BDV and the proposed valuation code differ greatly in

concept, there are some similarities in valuation technique between the two in

that they both look primarily to the transaction price of the imported goods as

the basis of valuation and then aske appropriate adjustments to that price.

However, the proposed code, requires strict adherence to the hierarchy of

valuation standards (Articles 2-7) when the actual transaction price cannot be

used, whereas the BDV allows a great deal of flexibility and arbitrariness in

determining the customs value, and places a heavy emphasis on customs/importer

consultations.

Comparative Analyis of Canadian Valuation System

and Proposed Valuation Code

Of the three current valuation systems which have been discussed (i.e., the

U.S. system, the BDV and the Canadian system), the Canadian system is the most

dissimilar to the proposed code in that it bases valuation for most importations

on the "fair market value" (the price of like goods for home consumption in the

country of exportation) rather than on the transaction value of the imported

goods, which is the primary basis for valuation under the proposed code, the U.S.

system, and the BDV.

The Canadian system ufes the time of exportation and the place from which

the goods were shipped directly to Canada (f.o.b.)in determining dutiable value.

As previously discussed, the proposed code provides each importing country

with the option of utilizing either the place of importation or the place of
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exportation but uses the time of the contract for valuation purposes. As a

practical matter, however, the price seldom varies between the date of the

contract and the date the merchandise is exported.

Both the Canadian system and the proposed code base valuation on the actual

quantity and transaction level of the imported goods. Whereas the Canadian system

requires that the "fair market value" be a price at which the goods are sold in

the ordinary course of trade to persons "not controlled by or in control of or

otherwise related to the purchaser", the proposed code would allow transactions

between related parties to be used as the basis for valuation if it could be

demonstrated that such relationship did not influence the transaction price.

The valuation technique utilized under the Canadian valuation system dif-

fers greatly from that of the proposed code since, as previously indicated,

it relies principally on prices for domestic consumption in the exporting

country rather than on the import transaction price as the basis of valuation.

Thus, it is necessary for Canadian customs to make numerous inquiries to

ascertain foreign market prices under the Canadian system. When foreign values

cannot be determined for some reason, the Canadian system looks to the cost of

production of the imported article plus the profit of similar goods as the

basis for valuation. This valuation method also requires Canadian customs

officials to gather information with respect to foreign costs and prices. The

proposed valuation code, on the other hand, allows Customs to determine the

dutiable value for most importations on the basis of information which is

available in the country of importation.
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PART 4. THE PROPOSED VALUATION CODE AS AN
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD

In April 1971, the Senate Finance Conmaittee and its Subcommittee on

International Trade asked the Commission to undertake a study of the customs

valuation procedures of foreign countries and those of the United States with a

view to developing and suggesting uniform standards of customs valuation which

would operate fairly among all classes of shippers in international trade.

After studying the valuation principles set forth in the GATT, the European

Customs Union Study Group, and the principles and procedures of foreign coun-

tries and the United States, the Commission enunciated seven basic principles

which a uniform standard of customs valuation should satisfy. They are--

1. Fairness to all classes of shippers in international trade;

2. Consistency with commercial practice;

3. Simplicity;

4. Precision;

5. Predictability of results;

6. Ready availability of needed information to importers and Customs;

7. Provision for equitable review prc.:edures.

The Commission supports the concept of a transaction-value-based interna-

tional valuation code and notes that the preamble to the proposed

code enumerates certain principle& of valuation which fully comply with and

support the Commission's seven basic principles of customs valuation. However,

the Commission questions whether the proposed code could constitute a uniform

international standard of customs valuation when the question of place (that is,

c.i.f. as opposed to f.o.b.) is left to the discretion of individual countries.

In this regard, we note that the comments received on this issue by the Commis-

sion during its 1978 investigation on customs valuation for STA (Investigation

No. 332-98) favored the use of the f.o.b. basis.
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Part 5. PROBABLE ECONONIC EFFECT OF ADOPTION OF THE PROPOSED
VALUATION CODE ON IMPORTS AND ON DOMESTIC INDUSTRY

Overall Probable Economic Effect of Adopting the Proposed Code

The proposed valuation code vould allow each signatory to decide whether

to adopt the code on an f.o.b. or a c.i.f. basis. Since moat U.S. imports are

currently appraised on an f.o.b. basis, 1/ it has been assumed, for the purpose

of analyzing the overall probable economic effect of adopting the code and

identifying import-sensitive industries particularly affected by its adoption,

that the United States, should it decide to adopt the code, would continue its

current practice in this regard. A subsequent section of this report addresses

the probable economic effect of U.S. adoption of the proposed code on a c.i.f.

basis.

In view of the fact that the methods of valuation provided for in Part I

of the proposed code are similar in many respects to the current U.S. standards

of export value, U.S. value and constructed value as defined by section 402 of

the Tariff Act, 2/ the primary practical effect of U.S. adoption of the code

would be the elimination of the ASP bases of appraisement and the methods of

appraisement provided for in section 402a of the Tariff Act, the most note-

worthy of which is foreign value. 3/ Since less thau 5 percent of current U.S.

customs entries are appraised on the basis of ASP or foreign value, 4/ it is

the Commission's judgment that viewed on an overall basis the probable economic

effect of U.S. adoption of the proposed code would be minimal. U.S. Customs

1/ Some imports are appraised on an ex-factory basis.
2/ See "Comparative Analysis of U.S. Valuation System and Proposed Valuation

Code" on page 34 of this report.
3/ The other bases of appraisement provided for in section 402a of the Tariff

Act are export value, U.S. value and cost of production which are similar to
export value, U.S. value and constructed value as defined by section 402 of
the Tariff Act.

4/ See Table I, Appendix D.
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accepted the invoice or transaction price of the imported goods in nearly 70

percent of its entries in 1977, .1/ and this practice would be likely to

continue, or even increase, under the proposed code.

It is not expected that an increase in the use of the transaction price

as the basis for valuation would have a significant effect on dutiable values,

however, since Article 8 of the proposed codes pryv';,.s for a number of adjust-

ments to be made to the transaction price which are nt allowed to be made

under export value in U.S. law. After such adjustments are made, it is very

likely that the customs value under Article 1 of the proposed code would

approximate what the customs value wold have been using constructed value in

current U.S. law for most such transactions.

Although the overall economic effect of U.S. adoption of the proposed code

would be minimal, there are certain articles, especially those currently ap-

praised on the basis of ASP or foreign value, which as a result of U.S. adoption

of the proposed code would be likely to experience a dramatic decline in their

dutiable value. The following section of this report addresses the probable

economic effect that U.S. adoption of the proposed code would be likely to have

on industries producing and/or importing such articles.

Import-Sensitive Industries Affected by U.S. Adoption of the

Proposed Valuation System

As stated previously, only articles currently appraised on the basis of

ASP or foreign value would be significantly affected by U.S. adoption of the

proposed valuation system. The Commission has determined that only the ben-

zenoid chemical, footwear, and canned clam industries protected by the Am'rican

selling price bases of valuation and the ball bearing and tire industries

_J See Table 1, Appendix D.
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currently protected by the foreign-value basis of valuation would be significant-

ly affected by adoption of the proposed valuation code.

In order to minimize or perhaps even eliminate the adverse impact of the

adoption of the proposed valuation code on industries producing articles which

compete with imported articles subject to ASP and those on the Final List, STR

asked the Commission to prepare a schedule of converted rates of duty which

would have provided an amount of duty on imports of the affected products

during a recent representative period substantially equivalent to the amount

collected on articles subject to the ASP system and on articles on the Final

List. The Commission transmitted a schedule of converted rates to STR in June

1978; a copy of that schedule is attached in Appendix G. We understand that,

with certain modifications, the Commission's schedule of converted rates has

been used by $TR as the basis for U.S. offers of tariff reductions in the NTN.

The affected import commodities, the affected U.S. industries, and the proposed

converted tariff rates are given detailed consideration in the following sections

of this report.

Effect on articles currently appraised on the basis of American selling price

The American selling price method of customs valuation was devised as a

means of providing additional tariff protection for selected U.S. industries

not adequately protected by existing tariff rates. Under the ASP method of

appraisement the rate of duty for a particular imported article is applied to

the value of a U.S.-produced article like or similar to, or competitive with,

the imported article, regardless of the actual transaction value of the imported

product. The result is a flexible, dynamic tariff system under which articles

that are competitive with U.S. products may be assessed duties several times

higher than that assessed on other articles classified in the same tariff

provision, but for which there are no competitive U.S. products.
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The articles currently subject to duty under the ASP bases of valuation

are benzenoid chemicals, certain plastic- or rubber-soled footwear with fabric

uppers, certain canned clams, and wool knit gloves and mittens valued not over

$1.75 per dozen pairs.

The use of ASP as a basis for customs valuation of imported goods was

established by the Tariff Act of 1922. In that act, coal-tar products (which

are included within the meaning of the term "bentenoid chemicals and products")

were identified as being subject to American selling price appraisement, as

defined in section 402(f) of the act. The Tariff Act of 1922 also gave the

President of the United States the power to proclaim additional articles

subject to ASP valuation, in order to equalize cost of production differences

between foreign and domestic goods. This authority was continued under section

336 of the Tariff Act of 1930, and during the 1930's Presidential proclamations

providing for ASP appraisement were issued for footwear (1933), canned clams

(,934), and wool knit gloves (1936) as a result of Commission investiga-

tions conducted under that section. There have been no additions 1/ since the

1930's. Protective rubber footwear (TSUS items 700.51, 700.52, and 700.53) was

made dutiable at rates converted from ASP valuation in 1965 2/.

Degree of equivalency of protection achieved by the converted rates.-

Although no converted rates of duty could be devised which would provide protec-

tion "equivalent" to that afforded by the ASP system, the converted rates of duty

provice a substantially equivalent degree of protection on an overall basis

1/ In January 1962, the CommIssion, after investigation, reported to the
President that it was necessary under section 336, Tariff Act of 1930, to apply
ASP valuation to brooms of broom corn. In February 1963, the President disagreed.
Subsequently, increased protection was enacted in the form of a tariff-rate quota
(TSUS items 750.26-.33). Pub. L. 89-241, sec. 78, approved October 7, 1965; 79
Stat. 948.

2/ Pub. L. 89-241, sec. 57, approved October 7, 1965; 79 Stat. 945.
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for the domestic industries producing articles like or similar to those cur-

rently receiving ASP treatment.

A unique feature of the ASP system of valuation is that the appraised

value is based on the American selling price of a competitive domestic product

irrespective of the actual transaction value. Under conventional methods of

valuation the appraisal is based on the transaction value or an approximation

thereof. Thus, the ASP system in effect permits the U.S. producer to set the

value on which his competitor's (the importer's) products will be appraised and

gives to the domestic industry the opportunity to achieve a duty increase by

merely going into competition with the imported product. In addition, the

amount of duty collected automatically responds to price changes by U.S. pro-

ducers. Contrary to conventional methods of valuation, under the ASP system a

change in the export price by a foreign supplier has no effect on the duty. Any

change to a basis of valuation other than the ASP system eliminates these key

features and thus lessens the degree of protection.

The converted rates represent the Commission's best effort to determine

rates of duty applicable to products subject to ASP valuation which, in the

absence of the ASP system, would have provided an amount of revenue equivalent

to that collected in a recent representative period on the basis of the ASP

system. Every effort was made to recognize products significant. in trade and

to segregate products within residual groupings where there was a significant

difference in applicable rates of duty. Where appropriate, competitive and

noncompetitive products, as defined by 1976 imports, were segregated. This, of

course, resulted in a large increase in the number of products named and a sub-

stantial increase in the number of rate provisions.
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It should, however, be remembered that the degree of protection achieved

by the converted rates vill differ from the present level of protection since

(1) no matter what base period is chosen, whether it be any 1 year or any series

of years, no future period vwil ever be exactly the same, especially in the mix

and unit prices of imports, and (2) the combination of various chemical compounds

in "basket" classes necessarily involved balancing increases and decreases, of

varying degree, in the equivalent converted rates of individual compounds.

Benzenoid chemicals.-The benzenoid chemicals and products subject to ASP

provisions are certain cyclic organic chemicals aud products having a banzenoid,

quinoid, or modified benzenoid structure, as vell as certain cyclic and acyclic

chemicals and products which are obtained, derived, or manufactured in whole or

in part from cyclic products having a benzenoid, quinoid, or modified benzenoid

structure. Benzenoid chemical crudes, benzenoid elastomers, and most benzenoid

chemicals produced from naturally occurring animal or vegetable products are

not subject to the ASP provisions.

Chemicals provided for in schedule 4, part 1, subpart I of the TSUS

consist chiefly of benzenoid intermediates and small quantities of cyclic

compounds which are derived in whole or in part from benzenoid compounds. The

intermediates are benzenoid chemicals that have progressed only part way in the

manufacturing process toward finished products. Derived from coal tar and

petroleum crudes (which enter free of duty under schedule 4, part 1, subpart A

of the TSUS), they are generally used to make more advanced products. Small

quantities of finished products, such as rubber-processing chemicals and

mixtures containing a benzenoid product, are included under subpart B.

The chemicals provided for in schedule 4, part 1, subpart C of the TSUS

are finished benzenoid products derived chiefly from benzenoid crudes and
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intermediates. They include such products as dyes, azoic dye components, syn-

thetic organic pigments, medicinals and pharmaceuticals, flavor and perfume

materials, synthetic resins, photographic chemicals, and synthetic tanning

materials. Other groups of finished benzenoid products included in this sub-

part are the fast color bases, fast color salts, Naphthol AS and derivatives,

pesticides, and textile assistants.

U.S. production and sales of benzenoid cheaicals.-In 1976 output of

benzenoid chemicals and products subject to the American selling price bases of

valuation (when imported) totaled 48.3 billion pounds; sales totaled 24.3

billion pounds, valued at $10.3 billion (see Appendix D, table 2). This output

was 27 percent above 1969 when production of these benzenoid chemicals and pro-

ducts amounted to 38.1 billion pounds and sales to 17.9 billion pounds, valued

at $4.5 billion. Sales of all synthetic organic chemicals and products in

1976 totaled an estimated $34 billion. Thus sales in 1976 of benzenoid chemi-

icals and chemical products subject to the American selling price method of

valuation (when imported) were equivalent to about one-third of the value of

sales of all synthetic organic chemicals.

Domestic producers.-In 1976 there were about 250 domestic producers

of benzenoid chemicals and products. They ranged in size from very large,

highly diversified manufacturers to very small single-product producers. Several

dozen of the very large producers with broad product lines produced almost all

of the principal benzenoid product grolpings; many of these have plants abroad

and also manufacture other chemicals as well as nonchemical products. More than

a hundred medium-to-large sized firms-less diversified than the foregoing--

produce a more limited number of benzenoid products. Some of these are subsi-

diaries of large holding companies, conglomerates, or subsidiaries of large

foreign producers.
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About 100 concerns are small to very small in size and usually produce a

small number of specialized products. For some of these, benzenoid chemicals

and products are an important, and often a major source of income. Some of the

medium-sized firms have production facilities abroad. Few, if any, of the

small-sized producers have plants or capacity abroad, although some of these

producers are sole sales agents for foreign chemical producers.

Enyloyment.-It is estimated that in 1976 employment in the domestic

benzenoid chemical industry was about 140,000, or 25 percent higher than in

1964, the last year for which data are available. Surveys by trade associstions

of certain segments of the benzenoid chemical industry in 1977 and 1978 accounted

for 57,406 employees, as follows: dyes, 13,171; organic pigments, 5,235; and

industrial organic chemicals (benzenoid intermediates) 39,000. According to

the surveys, employment in the Northeastern states of Connecticut, Delaware,

Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island as a percent-

age of the total was, as follows: dyes, 66 percent; pigments, 55 percent; and

intermediates, 31 percent. The Southern and Southwestern states and Puerto

Rico accounted for 43 percent of employment in the production of benzenoid

intermediates, and 31 percent of employment in the production of dyes. In

1964, an employment survey by the Commission among producers of benzenoid

chemicals subject to the American selling price bases of appraisement counted

about 111,500 employees. The following categories accounted for three-fourths

of the total 1964 employment by such producers: plastics and resin materials

(29,700 employees); intermediates (20,300); medicinal chemicals (15,000); and

dyes (9,300). Output of benzenoid chemicals in 1964 was reported in 42 states,

vith New Jersey, Texas, New York, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Michigan

being the largest employers.
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Exports.-U.S. exports I/ of bentenoid chemicals greatly exceed

imports and are estimated to have increased to $1,955.7 million in 1976 from

$713 million in 1969 (see Appendix D, tables 3 and 4). About one-half of the

exports in 1976 were benzenoid industrial chemicals and the remainder bulk and

compounded finished organic chemical products.

Approximately 40 percent of the exports of benzenoid industrial chemicals

in 1976 went to the Netherlands, Canada, Mexico and Brazil. The principal

products exported were styrene, lube oil additives, toluene diisocyanates,

rubber-processing chemicals, detergent alkylates, and cyclohexane.

The principal markets for large volume finished benzenoid products in 1976

were as follows: dyes, Canada, Belgium, the United Kingdom, and Hong Kong;

medicinals, Canada, Switzerland, Je .n and Spain; plastics and resins, Canada,

the Netherlands, Japan, and Brazil; and pesticides, Canada, Belgium, Switzerland,

and Brazil.

Imports.-Imports of benzenoid chemicals and products dutiable under

the ASP provisions, although small compared with exports, h&ve increased

sharply during 1969-76. They totaled $218 million in 1969, $509 million in

1973, and $848 million in 1976 (see Appendix D, tables 3 and 4). In 1976, about

500 companies imported benzenoid chemicals and products. Imports by 27 of these

companies, subsidiaries of foreign manufacturers, accounted for 82 percent of

the invoice value of organic pigments, 78 percent of the value of all dyes, 33

percent of the value of industrial organic chealcels, and 14 percent of the

value of all medicinals and pharmaceuticals. In 1976, about a third of the

imports were industrial organic chemicals and the remainder finished organic

chemicals, including mixtures and formulations.

_/ Export statistics on benzenoid chemicals and products are not strictly
comparable with the data on production and sales since exports include sizable
amounts (some estimates are as high as 30-40 percent) of mixtures and prepa-
rations containing only small amounts of the active ingredient.
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Proportion of imports subject to ASP, U.S. value, and other valuation

bases, and year-to-year chanses in the product mix of imports.-The following

tabulation shovs the imports of benzenoid intermediates (TSUS schedule 4, part

1, subpart B) and of finished benzenoid products (TSUS schedule 4, part 1, sub-

part C) imported in 1976 by competitive status. Approximately 78 percent of the

intermediates and 56 percent of the finished products were imported as "compe-

titive;" that is, the duty was assessed on the American selling price bases of

valuation.

: TSUS schedule 4, : TSUS schedule 4,
: Part 1, subpart I : Part 1. subpart C Total

Status : Per- 3 : Per- : Per-
: Foreign : cent : Foreign : cent : Foreign : cent
* invoice : of : invoice : of : invoice : of
: value : total value z total : value : Total

1 1,000 : , : : 1,000
: dollars : dollars : : dollars

Competitive (duty : 3 :
based on ASP)-: 142,575 : 78 : 171,124 : 56 : 313,699 : 64

Noncompetitive : : : :
(duty based on : :
U.S. value)-----: 23,302 : 13 : 62,426 : 20 : 85,728 : 17

Noncompetitive :
(duty based on : : : :
foreign or export: : :
value) .: 12,393 : : 69,236 : 22 81,629 : 17

Competitive status : : :
not available----: 3,801 : 2: 7,153 : 2: 10,954 : 2

Total- : 182,071 : 100 : 309,939 : 100 : 492,010 : 100

Changes from 1 year to another in the mix of benzenoid products imported

have been substantial. For example, comparison of the Comission report on
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Imports of Benzenoid Chemicals and Products for 1974 with that for 1973 reveals

that 496 new Items (i.e., benzenoid chemical imports which had not previously

been reported by the Commission) were added and 342 former import items were

deleted. In 1975, 421 new items were added, but 826 items reported in 1974

were not in the 1975 report. In 1976, there was a net gain of 202 in the

number of items imported, compared with 1975. New items added to the 1976

report amounted to 223.

Probable economic effect.-Adoption of the proposed code in conjunc-

tion with the converted rates should have no appreciable effect on total imports

of benzenoid chemicals and products or on domestic industries producing like or

directly competitive chemicals or products.

Footwear.-Footwear classified under TSUS item 700.60 is subject to valua-

tion under the ASP method of appraisement. Most of the footwear classified

under that item has uppers of fabric and soles of rubber or plastics. However,

item 700.60 also includes footwear having uppers of fabric and plastics in

which less than 90 percent of the exterior surface area of the upper is rubber

or plastics. Included in this provision is footwear commonly referred to as

sneakers (also known as tennis shoes or basketball shoes) as well as certain

athletic shoes, joggers, casual shoes designed for leisure, street, or beach-

wear, slippers, sandals, and boots such as snowmobile and fishing boots.

Footwear classified in item 700.60 for which Customs finds no qualified

like or similar domestic product is subject to valuation generally on the basis

of export value. With respect to imports of footwear subject to ASP valuation,

during 1976 and the first 6 months of 1977, sneakers accounted for about 93

percent (by quantity), joggers and athletic footwear accounted for 4 percent,

while slippers and casual shoes accounted for the remaining 3 percent. During
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th•. same period, slippers and other casual shoes accounted for about 60 percent

(by quantity) of the total non-ASP imports classified in item 700.60; sneakers

and boots each accounting for about 15 percent with joggers accounting for the

remainder.

U.S. consumption.-U.S. consumption of footwear with uppers of fabric

and soles of rubbc- or plastics (production of footwear with soles vulcanized

or injection molded to fabric uppers reported under Standard Industrial Classi-

fication (SIC) No. 3021 plus all imports entered under TSUS item 700.60)

fluctuated during the period 1973-77. Consumption ranged from a peak of 231

million pairs in 1976, principally because of the significant increase in

imports that year, to a low of 190 million pairs in 1977, when both production

and imports declined. Imports as a percentage of consumption ranged from 31

percent in 1974 to 56 percent in 1977.

U.S. production and producers.-Domestic production of footwear "like

or similar" to that entered under TSUS item 700.60 and valued on the ASP basis

of valuation is produced principally by the rubber and plastics footwear industry

(SIC No. 3021). which includes establishments "primarily engaged in manufacturing

all rubber and plastics footwear, waterproof fabric-upper footwear, and other

fabric-upper footwear having rubber or plastic soles vulcanized to the uppers."

Production of certain footwear having uppers of fabric and injection-molded

soles are also reported in this SIC number. Such footwear consists of sneakers,

joggers, other athletic footwear, protective boots and some casual footwear.

Slippers, sandals, espadrilles, and other casual shoes are produced primarily

by the aonrubber footwear industry (SIC Nos. 3142-3149).

Production of footwear which is like or similar to that entered under item

700.60 has been on a downward trend during the past decade. During the years
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1974-77, production of such footwear dropped sharply from 147 million pairs to

an estimated 84 million pairso--or by 43 percent. During this sam period, pro-

duction of nonrubber footwear declined by 15 percent. The value of shipments

of such footwear reported in 1916 was $360 million. Data on production of such

footwear, imports for consumption entered under item 700.60, and apparent

consumption during 1973-77 are shown in the following table.

: . : : Ratio of
Year Production _/ : Imports 2/ :Appareut coo-: imports to

: : sumption 3/ : consumption
1,000 pairs 1:000 Pairs : 1.000 pairs : Percent

1973-: 143,077 66,291 : 209,368 : 32
1974 146,500 67,222 : 213,772 : 31
1975 131.155 : 74,107 : 205,262 : 36
1976 - -: 115,354 115,355 : 230,709 : 50
1977 --- -- : 89.051 106,012 : 189,630 : 56

1/ Complied from data reported in SIC No. 3021.
2/ Imports entered under item 700.60.
I/ Production plus imports without an allowance for exports, which are ne-

gligible.

Currently, about 45 plants, located principally in the Northeast and South,

produce footwear similar to that provided for in item 700.60 compared with an

estimated 50 in 1973. Six firms are believed to account for about one-half to

two-thirds of annual output. The average number of workers producing such foot-

wear is estimated to have dropped from about 20,000 in 1973 to 15,000 in 1977.

The decline has continued in 1978. Domestic shipments for 1975 and 1976 are

shown in the following table.
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Domestic shipmnte of footwear having uppers of fabric and soles
of rubber or plastics (SIC go. 3021) by types, 1975-76

Year and type

1975:

Youth's and boys'---..-
Women's and misses'-
All other--

1976:
Men's------ - - - -
Youth's and boys' - -
Women's and misses'-
All other-------
Total-------

Source: Compiled from official station
Commerce.

U.S. shipments Average
Quantity Value : Unit

value
1 000 : 1000 Per
pairs : dollars : pair

41t,722 : 138,11l $ 3.31

36,517 : 103,866 : 2.84
30,330 : 77,282 : 2.55
24,,307: 49,662 : 2.04

132,876 : 368,945 : 2.78

35,3.0 : 137,202 : 3.88
37,885 : 104,596 : 2.76
28,938 : 82,412 : 2.85
17,628 : 35,638 : 2.02

119,771 : 359,848 : 3.00

tics of the U.S. Department of

U.S. imports and importers.-Total annual U.S. imports of footwear

classified under TSUS item 700.60 increased from 66.3 million pairs in 1973 to

a peak of 115.4 million pairs in 1976, then declined to 106 million pairs in

1977. During the 1973-77 period the peak amount reached was in 1976. when

imports were 74 percent higher than in 1973; the 1977 total was 60 percent

higher than in 1973. Based on data collected from customs import documents,

two importers (Mitsubishi International Corp. and Morse Shoes) accounted for

about two-thirds of the total imports entered in 1976, which were appraised on

the basis of ASP.

In recent years, Taiwan and the Republic of Korea have been the principal

suppliers of footwear under item 700.60. In 1977, Taiwan accounted for about

60 percent of tha total pairs imported, and Korea, about 25 percent.
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Imports from these two countries rose steadily during the 1970's, while imports

from Japan. & major supplier in the early 1970'. trended donwavrd.

Tables 5 through 7 in Appendix D show quantity, f.a.s. value, I/ and

average unit value of footwear imports under item 700.60, by country of origin

for the years 1975-77. Table 5 shows total imports under item 700.60. table 6

shows imports under item 700.60 which are subject to ASP and table 7 shows item

700.60 imports which are not subject to ASP. Table 8 in Appendix D shown U.S.

imports for consumption of footwear vith uppers of fabric and soles of rubber

or plastics by TSUSA item number for the years 1973-77.

Ratios of imports subject to ASP and those not subject to ASP to total

imports.--U.S. imports of footwear dutiable on the ASP basis under item 700.60

fluctuated during the 1970's. During the 1973-77 period, annual imports ranged

from a low of 24 million pairs in both 1973 and 1977 to a peak of 32 million

pairs in 1976.

L'.S. imports of footwear subject to ASP and those
not subject to ASP, 1973-77

: : . Ratio of ingorts to total-
: Dutiable : Dutiable :

Year : on ASP : Not dutiable : Total on ASP : Not dutiable : Total
basis : on ASP basis : basis : on ASP basis :

1,000 1.000 1,000
pairs pairs pairs Percent : Percent Percent

1973---: 24,184 : 42,107 : 66,291 : 36 : 64 100
1974----: 26,266 : 41,356 : 67,222 : 39 61 100
1975-----: 23,607 : 50,500 : 74,107 : 32 68 100
1976---: 31,941 : 83,414 : 115,355 : 28 72 100
1977 ----- : 24,165 : 84,846 : 106,012 : 23 77 100

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Note. -Figures may not add to the totals shown because of rounding.

1/ The f.a.s. value represents the transaction value of imports at the foreign
port of exportation.
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The ratio of ASP-valued imports to all imports entered under item 700.60 has

trended downward during the 1973-77 period-from 39 percent is 1974 to 23 percent

in 1977.

Korea and Taiwan were the principal sources of footwear dutiable on the ASP

basis in recent years; in 1977, Korea supplied about 55 percent and Taiwan about

40 percent of ASP footwear.

U.S. imports of footwear entered under item 700.60 and determined by Customs

not to be like or similar to domestic footwear (non-ASP footwear) have increased

subdstantially since the early 1970"s. During the period 1973-77, imports more

than doubled--from 42 million pairs to 82 million pairs. Imports of non-ASP

footwear increased from 64 percent of total imports entered under item 700.60

in 1973 to 77 percent in 1977.

Commission proposed converted rates of duty.-In its June 1978 report

to the Special Trade Representative on investigation No. 332-98, the Commission

provided converted rates of duty for footwesr classified in item 700.60 which

would have provided an amount of revenue substantially equivalent to the revenue

which was collected during a recent representative period assuming the absence

of the applicability of the ASP method of valuation and the adoption of a pro-

posed valuation code similar to the code nov under consideration.

In determining the converted rates the Commission used summary documents

obtained from the U.S. Customs Service covering liquidated entries of 9.2

million pairs of footwear entered during 1976 and 4.6 million pairs entered

during the first 6 months of 1977. The 1976 entries reflect shipments from

Kore and Taiwan that entered through the ports of New York and Boston. These

entries represented approximately 29 percent of all ASP footwear entries during

1976. The 1977 data represented ASP footwear shipments from all countries
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entering the ports of Seattle, Key York and lBoston and comprise 30 percent of

all ASP entries during the first 6 months of 1977.

The nomenclature and converted rates of duty proposed in the CommissLoe's

June 1978 report are set out on the following page.
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The proposed nomenclature and rates of duty vere determined by dividing

TSUS item 700.60 into four subclasses identified as A, B, C, and D. Class A

with a proposed rate of 20 percent ad valorem provides for protective footwear

which has been found by Customs to be not like or similar to articles produced

in the United States and therefore not subject to valuation based on ASP. This

category contains children's boots and c-rtain boots with fabric uppers known

as snowmobile boots. Class 3 provides for boots and other protective footwear

subject to ASP valuation at the average converted rate of 48 percent ad valorem.

Class A is intended, in part, to cover certain boots classified under TSUS Item

700.60 which would have been classified under TSUS item 700.53 had they not

been modified by adding 10 percent or more fiber to the upper (such as a nylon

strip or collar). The column I duty rate for TSUS item 700.53 is 37.5 percent

ad valorem, while the column I rate of duty for TSUS item 700.60 is 20 percent

ad valorem. In October, 1975, Customs ruled that such boots, if entered under

TSUS item 700.60 would be considered like or similar to American-made boots

(whether or not the American boots had 10 percent or more fiber in the uppers)

and subJect to duty on the basis of ASP. As a result of this ruling, the

practice of modifying boots to make then classifiable under TSUS item 700.60

ended. During the hearing on investigation 332-98, domestic producers stated

that the preliminary proposed converted rate of duty of 20 percent ad valorem

for these boots wculd encourage this practice to resume. Therefore, class 3

was established at the converted rate of 48 percent ad valorem to provide for

this type of footwear.

Class C, with a rate of 20 percent ad valorem, provides for footwear which

has been appraised either entirely on a non-ASP basis or footwear for which the

ratio of ASP entries to non-ASP entries was extremely low. Such items include
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sandals, slippers, espadrille*, and other casual footwear. Two percent of all

entries of class C footwear were valued on the basis of ASP. The converted

duty rate for those entries valued on the basis of ASP was 49 percent. However,

witen averaged with the 98 percent non-ASP class C entries, the proposed converted

rate for this group remains 20 percen .

Clab. D provides for all other footwear classified in item 700.60. The

converted rate of 48 percent ad valorem was largely d-Lermined by the hign

vul.iae of trade in sneakers entered during the period used for determining the

converted rate. Sneakers represented 93 percent of all ASP entries in this

clabs. Class D also provides for other types of footwear such as ;oggers,

certain athletic footwear and certain laced casual footwear.

Recent developments concerning ASP.--As noted above the Commission's

proposed converted rates of duty were based on liquidated entries made during

197U and txie first 6 months of 1977. Since that time a number of changes have

taken place with respect to ASP footwear which bear mentioning. Lntil the

latter part of 1977, over 90 percent of the ASP entries under TSUS item 700.60

were sneakers. Sneakers are produced in the United States primarily by tule

rubber footwear industry and represent the great majority of that industry's

footwedr production. Approximately 45 plants produce rubber footwear with six

firms accounting for about one-half to two-thirds of the annual output. Thus,

there ir a relatively small group of producers with a specific concentrated

interest in sneakers. Consequently, a consistant and vigorous effort has been

maintained to have American production of sneakers certified as like or si.il.Ir

tv i-,.ortcj sneakers and, therefore, most imports of such footwear are dutiable

on the basis of ASP.
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However, until the second half of 1977, no comparable effort had been made

by the producers of casual footwear (proposed class C). These items are pro-

duced by the nonrubber footwear industry as well as the rubber footwear industry

and in most cases there is no single item which has the same importance to its

producers as do sneakers to the rubber footwear producers. l/ Therefore, most

producers of class C footwear did not go through the process of getting their

products certified . Also many of the items, especially in women's footwear,

are fashion items whose success depends more on style appeal than competitive

pricing with imports. In addition, many of these items often have a one season

lifetime in contrast to the staple nature of sneakers. Thus, as of mid-1977

most imported sneakers were valued on the basis of ASP, but only about 2 percent

of imports of slippers, boots, sandals, and other casual shoes were so valued.

Although data are not available to document the changes that have taken

place during 1978, industry sources as well as customs officials indicate that s

significant increase in ASP coverage is taking place in both proposed class C

and class D footwear.

In addition to increasing the number of styles of imported footwear sub-

ject to ASP appraisal, domestic producers have been successful in hAving higher

priced domestically produced footwear certified as li:* or similar, thus in-

creasing the dutiable value of imports.

Changes in appraisement determination.-Another recent development

affecting ASP valuation that is not reflected in the conversion base period data

is a major change in appraisement determinations of certain types of athletic

l/ A significant exception exists in the case of slippers. This sub-industry
vith shipments of $175 million in 1974 is concentrated primarily in 10 producers.
Slippers are either the major product or an extremely importar.t one for each of
these producers. Employment in slipper production is estimated at 8,500 persons
in 1974.
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footwear entering the United States under TSUS item 700.60. Athletic footwear

has traditionally consisted of low-cut sneakers known as tennis oxfords and

certain specialized footwear such as basketball shoes, spiked baseball and track

shoes, football shoes, etc. However, appruximately 10 years ag5 an increase in

interest developed in tihe United States for specialized, high-quality athletic

footwear primarily designed for track and field competition. By the early

1970's, use of this type of footwear had spread beyond the market of competitive

athletics, and they were being worn for Jogging, othrr sports, and as casual

street wear. This increase in popularity was due to their comfort, styling,

quality and prestige value. Consequently, although this type of footwear

(generally referred to as Joggers) was usually more expensive than the footwear

it superceded, a rapidly growing market developed. This market was served

primarily by certain domestic producers, such as hew Balance, Brookp and Etonic

who specialized in this type of footwear and by imports. The domestic rubber

footwear manufacturers did not make a strong consistent entry into this market

until 1977 and consequently did not benefit to nearly the same degree from the

rapidly growing "jogger" market. Joggers are now available from imported and

domestic sources in a wide range of quality, styles, and prices and in every

type of retail outlet.

Imported Joggers are classified in the TSUS according to the materials

used in the uppers. Joggers with uppers of over 50 percent leather enter under

various leather footwear provisions. The balance of the Joggers which have

uppers of fiber or fiber combined with leather or plastics enter under TSUS

item 700.60.
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During the conversion base period used in determining the Commission's pro-

posed converted duty rates, approximately 24 percent of the Joggers imported

into the United States were valued ou the basis of ASP, and the average rate of

duty on these entries was 33 percent. Their average unit value (foreign invoice

value) was $2.64. During that period and until November 1977, only one domestic

producer (who specializes in lower and popular priced footwear) had its Jogger-

type footwear certified to establish American selling prices for like or similar

imports. Consequently, the majority if imported Joggers were not dutiable on

the basis of ASP because of differences in quality, features, styling, and price.

Since November 1977, however, seven additional producers of joggers have had

their products certified to establish American selling prices. Enough domestic

Jogger styles are now certified so that almost all imported Joggers are likely

to be valued on the basis of ASP. An examination of unliquidated entries of I

million pairs of joggers made during April 1978 shows that 85 percent of

these entries are likely to be valued on the basis of ASP with a converted rate

of approximately 41 percent.

Further, implementation of new administrative regulations in August 1976

has made it easier for importers and producers to challenge ASP determinations

and consequently to have them changed. Prior to this change, ASP determinations

were not formally made public and finding out about such determinations was

difficult. The current regulations enable importers and producers to promptly

learn about determinations and file their appeals. Since the 1reat majority of

the appeals are filed by producers, the greater number of ASP determination

changes have resulted in increased ASP coverage.

Proposed U.S. offer.--The actual U.S. tariff offer with respect to

footwear differs from that provided by the Coimmssion to STR. The U.S. proposal

provides for the following nomenclature and rates of duty.
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The U.S. offer subdivides item 700.60 into nine new items. Proposed item

700.59 provides for hunting boots, galoshes, rainwear and other protective foot-

wear. The proposed rate of duty of 37.5 percent ad valorem Is the same column I

rate nov provided for in item 700.53, the item where the bulk of protective

footwear is now being classified.

Proposed new item 700.60 covers footwear with open toes or open heels and

slip-on footwear. The article description corresponds to the class C provision

proposed in the Commission's report to STR. However, the rate of 37.5 percent

ad valorem is higher than the 20 percent ad valorem rate provided in the Com-

mission's report.

Proposed new items 700.61, 700.62, and 700.62X are intended to cover jog-

gers. The compound rate of 90 cents per pair plus 20 percent ad valorem for

such footwear provided for in item 700.62 valued over 6.50 per pair but not over

$12.00 has an ad valorem equivalent (AVE) of 33.8 percent for footwear valued

at $6.51 and an AVE of 29 percent for footwear valued at $10.00 per pair.

Items 700.63, 700.64, 700.65, and 700.65X primarily cover sneakers. The

rate of 90 cents per pair plus 20 percent id valorem for such footwear (provided

for in item 700.64) valued at $3.01 is sL'bje.t to an AVE of 49.9 percent ard the

equivalent ad valorem rate for feateear valued at $6.49 is 51.3 percent. The

rate of 90 cents per pair plus 23 p,:'ent ad valore. applicable to footwear

(provided for in proposed new ito-e 700.65) valued over $6.50 per pair but not

over $12.00 has an ad valorem c;atialent of 33.8 percent for footwear valued at

$6.51 and an equivalent of 29 percent for footwear valued at $10.00.

Degree to which the rcuverted rates would provide equivalent pro-

tection.-As noted above, the U.S. offer of converted rates differs from the rates

proposed by the Cummission in its report to STP, which were considered to afford
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substantially equivalent protection, on an overall basis, to that afforded by

the ASP method of valuation.

With respect to the proposed U.S. offer on protective footwear, footwear

with open toes and open heels, and footwear of the slip-on type (items 700.59

dnd 700.60), the U.S. offer provides for higher rates than those proposed by

the Commission, with the exception of certain protective footwear classifiable

in item 700.60 for which there is currently no trade.

The r3tes of duty for joggers provided for in the U.S. offer (items

700.61, 700.62, and 700.62X) are lower than the 48 percent rate provided in the

Commission's report. However, it is noted that for the period covered by the

Commission's study, the ratio of joggers to sneakers was low and the two types

of shoes were grouped together. Recent information available to the Commission

indicates that for 1978 imports of joggers valued under $12.00 have exceeded

imports of sneakers and that the proposed U.S. offer provides a level of pro-

tection for joggers substantially equivalent on an overall basis to the level

currently afforded.

The U.S. offer with respect to sneakers and remaining footwear clas-

sified in current item 700.60 provides for the same 48 percent ad valorem rate

as proposed by the Commission in its report to STR for footwear valued under

$3.00 per pair. According to the most recent data available to the Commission

over 90 percent of imported sneakers are valued under $3.00. However, with

respect to such footwear valued over $3.00 but not over $6.50 per pair (item

700.64) the proposed U.S. offer provides for rates which are higher than the

Commission proposed rate of 48 percent ad valorem; and for footwear valued over

$6.50 per pair but not over $12.00 (item 700.65) the proposed compound rate is

lower than 48 percent ad valorem.
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Proposed neo items 700-621 and 700.65X provide for footwear presently

classified in current item 700.60 valued over $12.00 per pair and other than

protective footwear or footwear of the slip-on-type. The offered rate of duty

is 20 percent ad valorem, the same as the current rate for TSUS item 700.60.

Information available to the Commission indicates that less than 2 percent of the

entries classified in item 700.60 in 1978 consists of such footwear valued

over $12.00.

Probable economic effect.-Adoption of the proposed code in conjunc-

tion vith the proposed converted rates should not have an appreciable effect on

imports or on the domestic industry producing like or directly competitive

footwear.

Clams.-TSUS item 114.05 covers clam in airtight containers other than

razor clams (but including clam pastes and sauces). Since U.S. imports of razor

class in airtight containers are negligible, item 114.05 covers essentially all

imported canned clams. About one-half of the imports under item 114.05 are esti-

mated to be appraised on the basis of ASP. Boiled whole baby clans sake up the

bulk of these imports, the remainder consisting mostly of canned minced or chop-

ped clams. The imports under item 114.05 not subject to ASP valuation consist of

smoked clans and "clam specialties". "Clam specialties" include seasoned, baked,

and broiled clams.

The Commission's proposed converted duty rates for clams are set out in

Appendix G (page G-30).

U.S. imports.-Imports of clans under item 114.05 reached a record

high in 1977 of 7.8 million pounds valued at $9.2 million. Japan had always

accounted for the bulk of the imports until 1977, vhen the Republic of gorea
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became the major U.S. supplier. When the Republic of Korea was granted duty-

free treatment pursuant to the Generalized System of Preferences during the

1976-77 period, imports from that country increased sharply vhile imports from

Japan remained at about the same level. Imports subject to column 2 rates of

duty, all from the Peoples Republic of China, have always been small; in

1977, they reached a record high of 12,000 pounds. Imports dutiable on the

basis of ASP accounted for an estimated 4 million pounds in 1977, or about

one-half of the total net weight of the imports under item 114.05. Table 9.

Appendix D, provides detailed information on imports of clans under item 114.05

by country of origin, quantity, value, and unit value.

U.S. canned clam industry.-Domestic production of canned clams con-

sists of about 99 percent minced or chopped clams and 1 percent boiled whcle

clams. Boiled whole clams and minced or chopped clams are somewhat competitive.

The U.S industry has produced smoked clams during some years, as well as

specialty clam products for export, but the volume of both has always been

negligible.

The bulk of the U.S. canned clam output is produced in New Jersey and in

Delaware. In 1977, a total of 14 plants, listed by state, produced canned

clams--New Jersey (5), Delaware (2), New York (2), Maine (2), and Washington

(3). In some years canned clams also have been produced in Oregon, Alaska, and

other states. For most of the plants, clans are the principal product. The

clam canning industry is generally vertically integrated in the sense that the

personnel who harvest the clams work with, or for, the canneries. A typical

plant provides employment for about 100 persons. Three plants (2 in New Jersey

and 1 in Maine) are owned by one firm; the remaining 11 plants are under

separate ownership.
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Table 10, Appendix D, provides information on the production and apparent

consumption of canned class in the United States.

Probable economic effect.-The proposed converted rates closely re-

flect the current effective rates of duty applicable to clams subject to ASP

valuation. Therefore, adoption of the proposed valuation code in conjunction

with the converted rates should have no appreciable effect on imports of clams

currently subject to ASP valuation or on domestic industries producing 1. 1 or

directly competitive clams.

Wool knit gloves.--'loves and mittens, finished or unfinished, holly or

in chief value of wool, valued at not more than $1.75 per dozen pairs" were

provided for in the Tariff Act of 1930 at the rate of duty of 40 cents per

pound plus 35 percent ad valorem. As a result of a Commission investigation

under section 336 of that act, such gloves and mittens, if knit, became subject

to duty on the basis of the American selling price of like or similar domestic

articles, effective March 22, 1936. These gloves and mittens are currently

provided for in TSUS item 704.55 at the column I rate of duty of 30 cents per

pound plus 26 percent ad valorem and the column 2 rate of ducy of 40 cents per

pound plus 35 percent ad valorem.

Importations of vool knit gloves and mittens valued at not more than $1.75

per dozen pairs virtually ceased in the late 1930's. The very small amount

reported in official statistics in recent years ($1,000 for 1970 through 1976)

was undoubtedly due to errors either in statistics or in classification. The

value limitation of item 704.55 (less than 15 cents per pair) would preclude

any imports under it even if the ASP provision were not in existence. The

current cost of even low-grade wool yarn and the rise in labor costs since the
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1930's make imports of this item mnot improbable. The proposed converted rates

of duty for TSUS item 704.55 are therefore the existing rates.

Effect on articles currently on the Final List

Articles listed in T.D. 54521 (see Appendix 3) are subject to appraisement

in accordance with the provisions of section 402a of the Tariff Act of 1930, as

amended. This so-called Final List was established by section 6(a) of the Cus-

toms Simplification Ac% of 1956. That act amended section 402 of the Tariff

Act of 1930 by establishing a new 1w of customs valuation which was to apply

to all imported articles except those articles which would experience a decrease

in value of 5 percent or more under the new valuation system. Any such arti-

cles, as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, would continue to be

appraised under the value provisions of the old law.

The original version of the Custom Simplification Act called for a com-

plete replacement of the old valuation law with the new standard. However, the

Senate amended the bill so that the "old law" provisions would remain for Final

List articles. The result of this "simplifying" legislation was the creation

of two separate valuation systems for the United States with a total of nine

valuation standards, instead of one new valuation system with four standards.

The Final List was published January 20, 1958, and became effective February

27, 1958. There have been no additions or deletions.

Final List articles which would be sianificantly affected.-Articles sub-

ject to appraisement under section 402a include such major imported commodities

as automobiles (TSUS item 692.10), televisions (item 685.20), tires (item 772.51),

cameras (item 722.16), and ball bearings (item 680.35). There are more than

1,000 Final List descriptions, and Final List articles account for approximately

10 percent of the value of U.S. imports.
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However, in response to STR"s request, the Comiesion determined, in its

report on investigation No. 332-98, that ball and roller bearings and parts

thereof (TSUS item 680.35) and certain pneumatic tires (TSUS item 772.51) are the

only articles on the Final List for which U.S. adoption of the proposed code

would result in a change in the amount of duty collected large enough to have a

significant economic effect on imports of those products, or on the domestic

industry producing like or directly competitive products. Both of these articles

are currently appraised primarily on the basis of foreign value. The converted

rates of duty which were provided to STR for those articles and which formed the

basis for U.S. offers on these articles at the NTN are as follows:

TSUS
item Current col. 1 Proposed col. 1
No. Description rate of d'jty rate of Duty

680.35 Ball and roller
bearings and
parts thereof. 1.74 per lb. + 1.70 per lb. +

7.51 ad val. 10.9Z ad val. ._I

772.51 Certain pneumatic
tires. 41 ad val. 5.7Z ad val.

Bearinas.--Adoption of the proposed code in conjunction with the con-

verted rates of duty will have little total effect on the domestic bearing

industry. However, the magnitude of the effect on individual importations may

vary depending upon the country of exportation and whether metric or inch sizes

are imported. For example, the Commission found for a number of bearings

entries that there were substantial differences between the foreign value (the

appraised vAlue) and the transaction value, and that these differences, by

percentage, varied between countries. In France and West Germany the foreign

value generally exceeded the transaction value by over 100 percent, and in

Japan, the major source of imports, the foreign value exceeded the transaction

j_ The ad valorem equivalent of this rate of duty is 11.4 percent.
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value by more than 30 percent. Thus, the effective rate of duty resulting from

adopting the proposed code with the converted rates will increase for imports

from some countries and decrease for imports trom others.

With respect to the sizes of imported bearings, Customs currently appraises

metric sizes on the basis of foreign value since a "such or similar" domestic

product is usually sold in the home market of the country of exportation; how-

ever, inch sizes are generally appraised on the basis of cost of production at

a value which closely approximates the transaction value. Thus, adoption of

the converted duty rates in conjunction with the proposed code, which is based

on transaction value, would have a greater impact on bearings in inch sizes than

on metric-size bearings.

The following is a tabulation of selected data on production, exports and

imports of ball and roller bearings and parts for 1975 and 1976.

Millions of dollars
Year Production Exports Imports1/

Ball and roller
bearings and
Darts 3,

1975 1,858.2 201.9 169.0

1976 1,994.9 202.2 183.4

IJ Includes ball bearing with integral shafts which are not covered by the
provisions of item 680.35.
.1, Includes balls and rollers which are not covered by the provisions of item

680.35. Imports of balls and rollers (TSUS item 680.30) totaled $7.5 million
in 1975 and $9.0 million in 1976.
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Tires.-TSUS item number 772.51 provides for pneumatic tires, of

rubber or plastics, other than airplane, bicycle, or tractor tires, and is

comprised chiefly of passenger car tires, truck and bus tires, and motorcycle

tires.

Adoption of the proposed code and converted rate viii have little or no

effect on the domestic tire industry. The duty represents such a small portion

of the overall cost that a change of this degree vould not affect the competi-

tive position of the imported product.

The following tabulation shove U.S. production and U.S. imports of the tires

covered by TSUS item 772.51 for 1975 and 1976:

U.S. imports
U.S. production Value Quantity

(millions) (1.000 dollars) (millions)

1975 -187.3 520,627 13,289

1976 -188.4 811,653 18,619

Other Final List articles.-As shown in Table 11, Appendix D. the estimated

value of Final List imports for 1976 was over $11 billion, or almost 10 percent

of the value of total U.S. imports. The breakdown of values by TSUS schedules

indicates that over 75 percent of the value of Final List articles, or over $8.7

billion vas concentrated in schedule 6 (Ketals and Ketal Products), reflecting

the high import volume in selected Final List comodities such as automobiles,

televisions, and ball bearings. Table 12, Appendix D shown the difference, by

TSUS schedule, between the customs value and the f a-.& value j/ for Final List

J/ The term "f.a.s. value", which is an abbreviation for "free-along-side", is
the value of the article delivered to the exporting carrier at the port of
export. It closely approximates the f.o.b. transaction value.
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imports to give an indication of the estimated amount of change in value and

duty collection which would be likely to result from adopting the proposed

valuation code. The overall decrease in dutiable value is estimated to be

over $18 million, vith a corresponding duty decrease of more than $850,000. The

estimated value decrease is lest than tvo-tenths of 1 percent of the total value

of Final List imports, which is a result of a large value increase in schedule

6 imports, offset by decreases in imports in all other schedules.

There are 36 items described on the Final List that had imports of over $25

million in 1976. Those ;tens accounted for almost 90 percent of the total value

of Final List imports. Table 13, Appendix D, lists those 36 Final List items by

import value and shows, for each iten, the change in dutiable value which would

be likely to occur if valuation were based on the f.a.s. or transaction value.

The largest dollar difference would have been a $104 million dollar value

increase for automobiles (TSUS item 692.10), or an approximate $3 million

increase in duty. The largest percentage change would have been a 6.1 percent

decrease on tires and tubes (other than for bicycles).

The Comission feels that, overall, the adoption of the proposed code would

not result in significant increases in U.S. imports of Final List articles.

The Kennedy Round of tariff reductions, the Generalized System of Preferences,

court decisions, and customs administrative rulings have all serve to diminish

the additional duty protection originally intended for Final List articles by

the Customs Simplification Act of 1956. With few exceptions, the customs

appraised value for Final List articles is equal to or close to the transaction

value. In the case of automobiles, the customs value is actually lower than the

transaction value, a complete Juxtaposition from the time the Final List was

established.
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Effect of Adopting the Proposed Code on a C.I.F. Basis

Overall effect

Since articles imported into the United States are currently appraised on

either an f.o.b. or ez-factory basis, ocean freight, insurance and other charges

incurred in bringing the merchandise from the country of exportation to the port

of entry in the United States are not considered part of dutiable value. The

adoption of the proposed code on a c.i.f. basis vould therefore result in an

increase in duty for those articles which are subject to ad valorem or compound

duty rates, since such transportation charges would become dutiable. This

section vill attempt to assess the overall economic impact of such a change by

analyzing the impact that such change would be likely to have on the landed cost

of imported articles. For example, an item with an f.o.b. value of $100 might

be subject to a 10 percent ad valorem tariff rate. The total cost of importing

this item would include $100 for the purchase price, $10 for duty, and $10 for

transportation and insurance charges. The total cost to the importer would be

$120. Its c.i.f. valuation basis would be made up of $100 for the purchase

price and $10 for freight, insurance, and other charges for a total of $110.

Applying a 10 percent ad valorem tariff rate to this c.i.f. basis of $110 gives

a duty charge of $11. The cost of importing this item would consist of $100

for the purchase price, $11 for duty, and $10 for freight, insurance, and other

charges. The total cost to the importer on the c.i.f. basis would be $121,

which is $1 or 0.8 percent more than the cost under the present method of

valuation.

By applying the analysis used in the example to every item imported into

the United States in 1976, the overall effect of changing from the present

method of customs valuation to the c.i.f. method was determined. The following
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table illustrates what would have happened to the cost of 1976 imports if they

had been valued according to the c.l.f. method: importers would have paid

$133,496,778,000 for 1976 imports instead of $133,203,725,000.

Total cost of 1976 imports under the present method
of valuation and under the c.i.f. method

(In thousands of dollars)
* Present : C.i.f.
: method of method of
• valuation valuation

Imports- 121,120,869 z 121,120,869
Freight, insurance, and

other charges-------- 7,408,149 : 7,408,149
Duties--z 4.674.707 4 ,.967.760

Total cost of importation- --- : $133,203,725 $133,496,778

The difference in cost is $293,053,000, and results from the increased duty col-

lection; 1,L is equal to 0.22 percent of the cost of all 1976 imports. I/ This

0.22 percent increase is not considered substantial and should not have an

economic impact on the overall level of imports, especially since more than 60

percent of U.S. imports are currently free or subject to specific rates of duty

and, therefore, are unaffected by c.i.f. valuation. There are, however, certain

commodities that would be affected to a greater degree. Table 14 of Appendix D

lists major commodities (i.e., TSUSA items with over $25 million in import trade

during 1976) which would be subject to increase in their landed, duty-paid value

L/ The analysis has been simplified by assuming that only a price effect re-
sults from the change in the method of valuation. Actually the quantity of
imports could also change as consumers may purchase fewer imports at the
higher cost under the c.i.f. method of valuation. This reduction in quantity
imported could in turn affect price by reducing the price increase. Therefore,
the actual result could be an increase in the value of imports somewhat less
than 0.22 percent. However, the simplified analysis, which considers only the
price effect, provides an adequate measure of the orders of magnitude of the
changes that could occur under c.i.f. valuation.
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of greater than I percent under a c.i.f.-based valuation system.

Impact on countries of orixin

Data on page 91 show the percent increase in the cost of imports from 10

major geographic areas if c.i.f. valuation vere applied to 1976 imports. Since

transportation charges are higher on Imports from distant countries than on im-

ports from nearby countries, it would be expected that changing from the present

method of valuation to the c.i.f. method would cause greater increases in the

cost of imports from distant countries. Although the cost of imports from dis-

tant countries would, in fact, increase more than that of imports from near coun-

tries, the difference is so small that its effect would not be noticeable. If

only imports subject to ad valorem duties are considered, the cost increase

resulting from higher transportation and insurance costs is less than I percent

for most comodities entering the United States, regardless of source. The

increase for distant areas such as Japan and for less distant areas such as the

CC, other European countries, and the Middle East is small-0.5 percent, 0.4

percent, 0.5 percent, and 0.3 percent, respectively-compared vith a smaller

increase of 0.01 percent for the contiguous countries, Canada and Mexico. The

cost increase for Asia, which would be slightly above 1 percent, results in large

part from the high ad valorem rates of duty on textiles.

Only rarely, when an imported article has a high ad valorem

rate of duty and a large transportation and insurance cost, would there be a

significant effect resulting from a U.S. switch to the c.i.f. method of

valuation.
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The following tabulation summarizes the percentage increases in the landed

cost of imports, for all TSUSA items, by geographic area, if c.i.f. valuation

were applied to 1976 imports:

• : : Imports having
: All : Dutiable compound or

imports : imports : ad valorem rates

Canada- - .01 : .01 : .01
Mexico- .01 : .01 : .01
Japan- .41 : .42 : .46
Central America except

Mexico, and the Caribean : :
except Cuba : .06: .09: .60

Asia, except Japan and the :
column 2 countries • .75 : .84 : 1.23

The Middle East ---. .01 : .01 : .28
Africa, Australia, and : :

Oceania-: .01: .01: .63
Europe, except the EC and : :

the column 2 countries--: .28 : .31 : .48
The EC--: .26 : .30: .36
The column 2 countries --- : 1.17 : 1.80 : 3.60

All countries- - : .22 : .28 : .56

Every TSUSA item under which there weze imports in 1976 was included in

the calculations except 86 items which are listed in Appendix H. Adequate

information was not available for these items. The 86 items included coconut

oil, television receivers, and textile fabrics. It is unlikely that omission of

these items significantly affected the results of the analysis.

No consideration in the analysis was given to the effect of the Generalized

System of Preferences (GSP) which became effective in 1976 with respect to

certain developing countries. Duty-free imports pursuant to the GSP were $3.2

billion in 1976, about 2 percent of all imports. Including the effects of GSP

in the analysis would have made only a small difference in the results.
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PART 6. PROBABLY ECONOMIC EFFECT ON U.S. SPORTS OF ADOPTION OF
THE PROPOSED CODE BY OUR MAJOR TRADING PARTNERS

In view of the fact that all our major trading partners except Canada

use some form of the RDV for valuing imported merchandise, this analysis will

concentrate on the probable economic effect on U.S. exports of adoption of the

proposed code by countries currently using the ADV.

The Commission is unable to assess the probable economic effect of the

proposed cc.'*s adoption on U.S. exports to Canada at this time. As previously

discussed, Canada wil not be implementing the proposed code for a period of

4 years from the date of entry into force, and will be doing so only after

adjusting the tariff rates to provide equivalent tariff protection, on items for

vhich the Canadian level of tariff protection would be reduced as a result of

adopting the code.

In order to assess the probable economic effect of Canada's adopting the

code, it vould be necessary for the Commission to analyze the differences that

exist in prices by U.S. sellers for sale to Canada with prices of the same mer-

chandise for sale in the United States in light of any now tariff rates which

Canada may adopt to provide equivalent protection. Data with respect to the

price disparity between U.S. companies' "les to Canadian purchasers and U.S.

purchasers are not readily available and Canada obviously has not yet begun to

convert existing tariff rates.

As explained in Part 2 of this report, the ADV is a notional system of

valuation which looks to the "normal price", which is the price that the goods

"would fetch . * • on a sale in the open market between a buyer and a seller

independent of each other" (emphasis added), as the basis for valuation. In
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the majority of importations between nonre.lated parties the actual transaction

price between the parties is acceptable as representing the "normal price" for

valuation purposes with certain minor adjustments, such as the addition of ocean

freight and insurance charges to convert an f.o.b. transaction price to a c.i.f.

basis.

In those instances where the transaction price is noc the basis of valu-

ation--usually a related-party transaction-the BDV places a heavy emphasis on

Customs/importer consultations and the use of uplifts to arrive at a customs

value. The use of Customs/importer consultations, and, in particular, the use

if uplifts has been the major source of complaints by U.S. exporters with re-

spect to valuation practices by countries using the BDV. There is little

information available on the degree and the extent of the use of uplifts with

respect to U.S. exports. It is known, however, that uplifts are not applied

uniformly by all countries using the BDV and that the extent of an uplift within

a particular country often varies from commodity to commodity ,nd exporter to

exporter. Based on discussions with several major U.S. exporters, it appears

that uplifts are more arbitrarily applied in a number of developing countries

than in most developed countries. Further, it appears that maiy uplifts are

made without providing an explanation to the importer as to why tney were im-

posed or how they were calculated.

Although sufficient data are not available to provide the Committee with a

detailed economic analysis of the probable effect on U.S. exports of adoption of

the proposed code by our major trading partners currently using the BDV. certain

observations may be made.

First, it appears that the overall economic effect of the code's adoption

on U.S. exports would be minimal. Current U.S. exports to BDY countries which

do not involve related parties would continue to be appraised on the basis of
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the transaction value under the proposed code. Although it is possible that

certain transactions between related parties which are currently subject to

uplift under the BDV would be eligible for apprainement on the basis of the

transaction price under the proposed code, it is more likely that such trans-

actions would be appraised at a value that would approximate the current

appraised value under the RDV. This is because uplifts are generally resorted

to for such transactions because some element of dutiable value is missing or

understated. For example, assists may have been provided by the importer at no

cost to the exporter or the profit realized in a related party transaction may

have been much less than that for an are's-length transaction. Since the pro-

posed code in designed to include all of these elements of value either by

adjusting tie transaction price or by utilizing some other method, such as the

deductive or computed methods, it is likely that. although the methodology of

the two systems may be very different, the final appraised value of the mer-

chandise would not be significantly different under the two systems.

Notwithstanding the above, adoption of the proposed valuation code by our

major trading partners would benefit U.S. exports in a number of significant

ways. First, it would provide U.S. exporters with the assurance that exported

merchandise will be subject to customs valuation in accordance with a reasonable

and equitable valuation standard. This is not to say that adoption of the code

alone will result in uniform and equitable valuation treatment, since administra-

tive decisions play a crucial role in the determination of customs valuation.

However, it will eliminate much of the arbitrariness which currently exists in

applying the BDV, especially with respect to less developed countries, if they

were to adopt the proposed code, since it will require Customs to follow an

established hierarchy of valuation methods and to depart from the transaction
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value only under specific circumstances. It also vwil provide importers vith

more information as to how and why their merchandise was valued in a particular

manner. In addition, as marketing systems have become virtually worldwide in

scope, the use of a single international code would enable exporters which fre-

quently ship their goods to a number of countries to more easily predict the

ustoms valuation of their merchandise in those countries which employ the

international code. Market planning would be simplified for those companies.

Further, since the international agreement establishing the valuation code

sets up a technical forum to insure uniform administration of the code and to

resolve disputes. U.S. adoption of the code would provide a means for periodic

consultation concerning valuation matters. Issues involving arbitrary or ca-

pricious actions by foreign governments in violation of the code could be aired

and corrective measures taken. Thus, an effective international supervisory

mechanism could help to protect United States exports from being over valued for

customs purposes and thereby could protect the value of tariff concessions.
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PART 7. POTENTIAL EFFECT OF ADOPTION OF THE PROPOSED VALUATION
CODE ON U.S. CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATION

As indicated in a previous section of this report, the primary practical

effect of U.S. adoption of the proposed code would be the elimination of the ASP

bases of appraisement and the elimination of the foreign value and other valua-

tion methods provided for in section 402a of the Tariff Act which apply to

articles on the Final List.

The elimination of the ASP bases of appraisement would have an extremely

beneficial effect on U.S. customs administration, since it is one of the most

difficult U.S. valuation methods for Customs to administer. Customs must cur-

rently make a determination vith respect to every imported article which is

potentially subject to ASP as to whether a domestically produced product which

is like or similar to the imported product is being freely offered for sale in

the United States. Often there may be several such products available and Cus-

toms must then determine which such product is most similar to the imported

product. This is a time-consuming process which requires a subjective judg-

ment to be made by the customs officer.

Customs would also benefit in its administration of the valuation laws

from the elimination of the Final List and the valuation laws provided in

section 402a of the Tariff Act. Whenever Customs is faced with a new imported

article the customs officer must consult the "Final List" to determine whether

the valuation laws provided in section 402a or section 402 of the Tariff Act

will apply. With the exception of the foreign value method of valuation in

section 402a, there are only very subtle differences between the valuation

methods provided in section 402a (export value, U.S. value, cost of production

and ASP) and those provided in section 402 (export value, U.S. value, constructed

value, and ASP).
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occasionally it is necessary for Customs to determine the valuation of

the imported goods under both section 402* and section 402 of the Tariff Act in

order to arrive at the corr-tct appraised value. For example, the Final List

provides for "candy . • . valued at six cents or more per pound". In order to

correctly appraise an importation of candy, Customs must first determine the

value of the candy using the progression of valuation methods provided in

section 402a. If, usiug these methods, the value of the candy is determined to

be six cents or more per pound, then the value which was calculated would be the

appraised value. However, if the calculated value under section 402a was less

than six cents per pound, then Customs must recalculate the appraised value

using the methods of appraisement provided for in section 402 of the Tariff Act.

The adoption of the proposed code would eliminate the need to have a Final

List since it would provide a single set of valuation methods which are very

analogous to those provided in section 402 of the Tariff Act. It would elim-

inate the need for U.S. customs officers to familiarize themselves with two

separate sets of customs laws which are very similar on their face but have

subtle differences in application. It would also eliminate the foreign value,

which must be determined under section 402a for every importation so that it

may be compared with the export value as determined under section 402a. This

method of valuation requires Customs to ascertain the price at which such or

similar merchandise is being sold in the home market of the country of exporta-

tion. This delays the appraisement process since Customs is usually unable to

appraise the merchandise on the basis of documents provided with the 'entry

itself. Frequently a time-consuming foreign investigation must be instituted

by Customs in order to get the necessary data to appraise merchandise on the

basis of foreign value.
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Further, it is likely that many transactions which are currently being

appraised on the basis of a valuation method other than export value would be

appraised under the transaction value method provided for in Article I of the

proposed code. For example, many U.S. imports are currently appraised on the

basis of constructed value due to the fact that the cost of assists is often

not included in the transaction price. Appropriate adjustment nay be made for

assists under Article 1 of the proposed code but not under the export value

provisions. I/

Finally, customs administration would benefit from the elimination of such

terms as "freely offered". "principal markets", "usual wholesale quantities"

and "ordinary course of trade", which tend to complicate and delay the deter-

mination of a customs value.

Thus, because of the many similarities between current section 402 of the

Tariff Act and the methods of valuation provided in the proposed code and be-

cause of the elimination of the Final List and ASP bases of appraiseaent ar

well as the elimination of many of the difficult concepts currently embodied in

U.S. law, the adoption of the proposed code by the United States can only have

a positive effect on U.S. customs administration.

1/ When assists are provided by the buyer and not fully included in the trans-
action price, the entry will generally be appraised on the basis of constructed
value under U.S. law. However, as a practical matter, Customs will generally
simply add the cost of the assist to the transaction price in determining the
constructed value, rather than start from scratch to compute the constructed
value.
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PART 8. U.S. IMPLIUETATIOU Of PROPOSED CODE

In order for the United States to implement the proposed valuation code,

it would be necessary for Congress to amend current sections 402 and 402a of

the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1401a and 1402) by repealing the two sections

and enacting the substantive sections of Part I of the proposed code. which

contains the rules on customs valuation, in lieu thereof. Conforming amend-

ments would also have to be made in all Federal statutes which sake reference

to current sections 402 and 402a of the Tariff Act, such as the Tariff Schedules

of the United States (19 U.S.C. 1202). Appropriate amendments would also have to

be made to those parts of section 336 of the Tariff Act (19 U.S.C. 1336) which

refer to ASP, and some modification may have to be made to section 500 of the

Tariff Act (19 U.S.C. 1500), which sets out appraisement, classification, and

liquidation procedures.
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APPENDIX A

CUSTOMS VALUATION AGREEMENT
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GENERAL AGREEMENT ON M/Kw2226 march 1979
TARIFFS AND TRADE Special Distribution

Multilateral Trade Negotiations

Group "Yon-Tariff Measures"
Sub-Group "Custos Matters"

CUSTOMS VALUATION

Mreezent on Imlementation of Article VII of
the General Agreement on Thrifts and Trade

1. The folloving text of the draft Agreement on Implementation of Article VII

of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade is circulated at the request of a

nuber of delegations for consideration by the Sub-Group.

2. The draft does not comit any delegation to all or an part of the text.

A-.
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GENERAL AGREEMENT ON
TARIFFS AND TRADE

RESTRICTED

WITJl/W/229/Corr.'
2 April. 19T9

Special Distribution

Multilateral Trade Negotiations

Group s:Non-Tarif-f Meesures"
Sub-Grouno Customs Ma~tters

CUSTOMS VALUATION

Agreement on Irmler-entation of Article VII of
the Gen 1.. Anreem-k on Tariffs and Trade

Corrigendum

Pap 20, Article 20:11 - in the fifth line delete "unless extended by the
Co=ittee".

Page 20, Article 20:11 - the last line should read "... under the GATT,
including invoking Article XXIII thereofr.

Page 24 Article 2T, the second sentence should read "such an amaendrnt,
once the Parties have concurred in accordance vith procedures established by
the Comaittee, shall not come into force for any party until it has been accepted
by such party`.

Pasa 35, Note to Article 3, paragraph 4 - in the third line insert :',"; after
... this Article ... rn

Page 56, paragraph 4, fifth line - insert "to" before ':... a statement
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General Introductory Comentary

1. The primary basis for customs value under this Agreemnt is

"transaction value" as defined in Article 1. Article 1 is to be read

together with Article 8 which provides, inter alia, for adjustments to the

price actually paid or payable in cases where certain specific elements

which are considered to form a part of the value for customs purposes are

incurred by the buyer, but are not included in the price actually paid or

payable for the imported goods. Article 8 also provides for the inclusion

in the transaction vilue of certain considerations which may pass from the

buyer to the seller in the fcrm of specified goods or services rather than

in the form of money. Articles 2 to T. inclusive, provide methods of

determining the customs value whenever it cannot be deterzmincd unler the

provisions of Article 1.

2. Where the customs value cannot be determined under the provisions of

Article 1. there should normally be a process of consultation between the

customs administration !vnd im-,orter with a view to arriving at a basis of

value under the provisions of Articles 2 or 3. It may occur, for example,

that the importer has information about the customs value of identical or

similar imported goods which is not inwediately available to the customs

administration in the port of importation. On the other hand, the customs

administration may have information about the customs value of identical or

similar imported goods which is not readily available to the importer. A

process of consultation between the two parties will enable information to

be exchanged, subject to the requirements of corinercial confidentiality,

with a view to determining a proper basis of value for customs purposes.
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3. Articles 5 and 6 provide tvo bases for detersining the custom value

vhere it cannot be determined on the basis of the transaction vaue of the

imported pods or of identical or similar imported pods. Under Article 5.1

the custom vlue is determined on the basis of the price at which the gods

are sold in the condition as imported to an unrelated buyer in the country

of importation. The importer also has the right to have goods which are

further processed stfter importation valued under the provisions of Article 5

if he so requests. Under Article 6 the customs value is determined on the

basis of the computed value. Both these methods present certain difficulties

and because of this the importer is given the right, under the provisions of

Article 4, to choose the order of application of the tvo methods.

4. Article 7 sets out hov to determine the customs value in cases vhere it

cannot be determined under the provisions of any of the preceding Articles.
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AGR ?OW 09LDWtAXON OF ARTICLE VI?
OF THE GENDAL AGEME Of TARIFFS AND TRADE
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Agreement on Implementation of Article VII of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

PREAMBLE

T.e parties to this Agreement,

t-,• further the objectives of the General Agreement on Tariffs

ar,! Trade and to L•uere additional benefits for the international trade of

aev.v.-oing zoAntries;

-ecognizing the importance of the provisions of Article VII of the

3enersl Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and desiring to elaborate rules for

their application in order to provide greater uniformity and certainty in

their implementation;

Recognizing the need for a fair, uniform, and neutral system for the

valuation of goods for customs purposes that precludes the use of arbitrary

or fictitious customs values;

R~ecýgnizing that the basis for valuation of goods for customs purposes

should, to the greatest extent possible, be the transaction value of the

goods being valued;

Recognizing that customs value should be based on simple and equitable

criteria consistent with commercial practices and that valuation procedures

should te of general application without distinction between sources of

supply;

Recognizir.g that valuation procedures should not be used to combat

dumping;

Hereby agree as follows:
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PART I - RULES ON CUMS¶O VACATION

Article 1

1. The custom value of imported goods shall be the transactim value, that

is the price actually paid or payable for the goods when sold for export

to the country of importation adjusted in accordance with the provisions of

Article 8, provided:

(a) that there are no restrictions as to the disposition or use of

the goods by the ber other than restrictions which:

(i) are imposed or required by law or by the public authorities

in the country of importation;

(ii) limit the geographical area in which the goods may be

resold; or

(iii) do not substantially affect the value of the goods;

(b) that the sale or price is not subject to soce condition or

consideration for which a value cannot be determined with respect

to the goods being valued;

(c) that no part of the proceeds of any subsequent resale, disposal

or use of the goods by the buyer will accrue directly or

indirectly to the seller, unless an appropriate adjustment can be

made in accordance with the provisions of Article 8; and

(d) that the buyer and seller are not related, or where the buyer and

seller are related, that the transaction value is acceptable for

customs purposes under the provisions of paragraph 2 of this

Article.
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2. (a) In determining whether the transaction value is acceptable for

the purposes of paragraph 1, the fact that the buyer and the

seller are related within the meaning of Article 15 shall not

in itself be grounds for regarding the transaction value as

unacceptable. In such case the circumstances surrounding the

sale shall be examined and the transaction value shall be

accepted provided that the relationship did not. influence the

price. If, in the light of information provided by the importer

or otherwise, the customs administration has grounds for considering

that the relationship influenced the price, it shall coununicate

its grounds to the importer and he stall be given a reasonable

opportunity to respond. If the importer so requests, the coouni-

cation of the grounds shall be in writing.

(b) In a sale between related persons, the transaction value shall

be accepted and the goods valued in %ccordance with the provisions

of paragraph 1 whenever the importer dtuonstrates that such value

closely approximates to one of the following occurring at or about

the same time:.

(i) the trRnsaction value in sales to unrelated buyers of

identical or similar goods for export to the same country of

importation;

(ii) the customs value of identical or similar goods as determined

under the provisions of Article 5;
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(iii) the custom value of identical or similar mood as

detersized under the provisions of Article 6;

(iv) the transaction value in sales to unrelated buyers for

export to the sam country of importation of goods which

vould be identical to the imported goods except for having a

different country of production provided that the sellers in

amy tvo transactions being compared are not related.

In applying the foregoing tests, due account shall be taken of

demonstrated differences in commercial levels, quantity levels,

the elements enumerated in Article 8, and costs incurred by the

seller in sales in vwich he and the buyer are not related that are

not incurred by the seller in sales in vhich he and the buyer are

related.

(c) The tests set forth in paragraph 2(b) are to be used at the

initiative of the importer and only for comparison purposes.

Substitute values ay not be established under the provisions of

paragraph 2(b).

Article 2

1. (a) If the customs value of the imported goods cannot be determined

under the provisions of Article 1, the customs value shall be the

transaction value of identical goods sold for export to the same

country of importation and exported at or about the same time as

the goods being valued.
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(b) In applying this Article, the transaction value of identical goods

in a sale at the same ccaercial level and in substantially the

same quantity as the goods being valued shall be used to deter-

mine the customs value. Where no such sale is found, the transac-

tion value of identical goods sold at a different caercial level

and/or in different quantities shall be used, adjusted to take

account of differences attributable to comercial level and/or to

quantity, provided that such adjustments can be made on the basis

of demonstrated evidence vhich clearly establishes the reasonable-

ness and accuracy of the adjustment, whether the adjustment leads

to an increase or a decrease in the value.

2. Where the costs and charges referred to in Article 8.2 are included in

the transaction value, an adjustment shall be made to take Liccount of signifi-

cant differences in such costs and charges between the imported goods and the

identical goods in 'question arising from differences in distances and modes

of transport.

3. If. in applying this Article, more -han one transaction value of

identical goods is found, the lowest such value shall be used to determine

the custom value of the imported goods.

Article 3

1. (a) If the customs value of the imported goods cannot be determined

under the provisions of Articles 1 and 29 the customs value shall

be the transaction value of similar goods sold for export to the

same country of importation and exported at or about the same time

as the goods being valued.
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(b) In ap4ing this Article, the trnsaction value of similaw goods

in a Mae at the sm comrcial leel and in substantially the

same quantity " the pods being valued shall be used to determine

the custom value. Where no such sale is found, the transaction

value of siailar goods sold at a different comircial level end/or

in different quantities shall be used, adjusted to take account of

differences attributable to cominrial level and/or to quantity,

provided that such a&justments can be eade on the basis of demon-

strated evidence vhich clearly establishes the reaonableness and

accuracy of the adjustment, whether the adjustment leads to an

increase or a decrease in the value.

2. Where the costs and charges referred to in Article 8.2 are included in

the transaction value, an adjustment shall be ande to take account of signifi-

cant differences in such costs and charges between the imported goods and the

similar goods in question arising from differences in distances and modes

of transport.

3. If, in applying this Article, more than one transaction value of simdla

goods is fund, t!'e lowest such vLlue shall be used to determine the custom

value of the imported goods.

Article b

If the custom value of the imported goods cannot be determined under

the provisions of Articles 1, 2 and 3,the custom value shall be determined

under the provisions of Article 5 or, vhen the custom value cannot be

determined under that Article, under the provisions of Article 6 except that,

at the request of the importer, the order of application of Articles 5 and 6

shall be reversed.
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Article 5

1. (a) If the imported goods or identical or similar imported goods are

sold in the country of importation in the condition as imported, the

custom value of the imported goods under the provisions of this Article

shall be based on the unit price at which the imported goods or identicei

or similar imported goods are so sold in the greatest aggregate

quantity, at or about the time of the importation of the goods being

valued, to persons who are not related to the persons from whem they

buy such goods, subject to deductions for the following:

(i) either the commissions usually paid or agreed to be paid or

the additions usually made for profit and general expenses in

connection with sales in such country of imported goods of the same

class or kind;

(ii) the usual costs of transport and insurance and associated

costs incurred within the country of importation;

(iii) where appropriate, the costs and charges referred to in

Article 8.2;

(iv) the customs duties and other national taxes payable in the

country of importation by reason of the importation or sale of

the goods.

(b) If neither the imported goods nor identical nor similar imported

goods are sold at or about the time of importation of the goods being

valued, the customs value shall, subject otherwise to the provisions of

paragraph l(a) of this Article, be based on the unit price at which the

imported goods or identical or similar imported goods are sold in the

country of importation in the condition as imported at the earliest

date after the importation of the goods being valued but before the

expiration of ninety days after such importation.
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2. If neither the imported gods nor identical nor similar imported gods

are sold in the country of importation in the condition as imported. then, if

the importer so requests, the custom value shall be based an the unit price

at vhicb the imported goods, after further processing, are sold in the

greatest aggrepte quantity to persons in the country of importation wbo are

not related to the persons from whom they bu such goods, due allowance

being made for the value added by such processing and the deductions pro-

vided for in paragraph l(a) of this Article.

Article 6

1. The custom value of imported poods under the provisions of this Article

shall be based on a computed value. Computed value shall consist of the

sun of:

(a) the cost or value of materials and fabrication or other processing

emplced in producing the ioted goods;

(b) an mount for profit and general expenses equal to that usually

reflected in sales of goods of the ema class or kind as the goods

being valued vhich are made by producers in the country of expor-

tation for export to the country of importation;

(c) the cost or value of all other expenses necessary to reflect the

valuation option chosen by the party under Article 8.2.

2. No party may require or compel azy person not resident in its ovn terri-

tory to produce for examination, or to allow access to, any account or other

record for the purposes of determining a computed value. However, information

supplied by the producer of the goods for the purposes of determining the
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custom value under the provisions of this Article y be verified in

another country by the authorities of the country of importation with the

agreement of the producer and provided they give sufficient advance notice

to the government of the country in question and the latter does not object

to the investigation.

Article T

1. If the custom value of the imported goods cannot be determined under

the provisions of Articles 1 to 6, inclusive, the custom value shall be

determined using reasonable means consistent with the principles and general

provisions of this Agreement and of Article VII of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade, hereinafter referred to as the GATT, and on the basis of

data available in the country of importation.

2. No custom value shall be determined under the provisions of this

Article on the basis of:

(a) the selling price in the country of importation of goods produced

in such country;

(b) a system which provides for the acceptance for custom purposes of

the higher of two alternative values;

(c) the price of goods on the domestic market of the country of

exportation;

(d) the cost of production other than computed values which have been

determined for identical or similar goods in accordance with the

provisions of Article 6;

(e) the price of the goods for export to a country other than the country

of importation;
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(t) winiam custom value;

(g) arbitruq or fictitious values.

3. It he so requests, the importer shall be informed in writing of the

custom value determined under the provisions of this Article and the method

used to determine such value.

Article 8

1. In determining the custom value under the provisions of Article 1, there

shall be added to the price actually paid or payable for the imported goods:

(a) the following, to the extent that they are incurred by the buyer

but are not included in the price actually paid or payable for the

goods:

(i) omissions and brokerage, except buying commiisions;

(ii) the cost of containers vhich are treated as being one for

custom purposes with the goods in question;

(iii) the cost of packing whether for labour or materials;

(b) the value, apportioned as appropriate, of the following goods and

services where supplied directly or indirectly by the buyer free

of charge or at reduced cost for use in connection with the pro-

duction and sale for export of the imported goods, to 'the extent

that such value has not been included in the price actual, paid

or payable:

Wi) materials, components, parts and similar item incorporated

in the imported goods;
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(ii) tools, dies, oulmas and similaw item Used in the production

of the imported goods;

(iii) mAterials consmed in the production of the imported goo&;

(iv) engineering, development, artvork, design vort, and plans

and sketches undertaken elsevhere than in the country of

importation and necessary for the production of the imported

(c) royalties and licence fees related to the goods being valued that

the bvWer must pW, either directly or indirectly, as a condition

of sale of the goods being valued, to the extent that such

royalties and fees are not included in the price actually paid or

payable;

(d) the value of any part of the proceeds of any subsequent resale,

disposal or use of the imported goods that accrues directly or

indirectly to the seller.

2. In framing its legislation, each party shall provide for the inclusion

in or the exclusion fk,-• the custom value, in hole or in part, of the

following:

(a) the cost of trinsport of the imported goods to the port or place

of importation;

(b) loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the tras.-

port of the imported goods to the port or place of importation;

and

(c) the cost of insurance.
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36 Additions to the price acta• paid or pqable .bll be made Uder

this Article only ao the basis of objective and quantifiable data.

4. So additions shall be made to the price actually paid or payable in

determining the custom value except as provided in this Article.

Article 9

1. Where the conversion of currency is necessary for the determination of

the custom value, the rate of exchange to be used shall be that duly

published by the competent authorities of the country of importation

concerned and shall reflect as effectively as possible, in respect of the

period covered by each such documnt of publication, the current value of

such currency in commercial transactions in term of the currency of the

country of importation.

2. The conversion rate to be used shall be that in effect at the tim of

exportation or the time of importation, as provided by each party.

Article 10

All information vhich is by nature confidential or vhich is provided

on a confidential basis for the purposes of custom valuation shall be

treated as strictly confidential by the authorities concerned vho shall not

disclose it without the specific permission of the person or government

providing such information, except to the extent that it my be required to

be disclosed in the context of judicial proceedings.

Article U.

1. The legislation of each party shall providee in regard to a determination

of custom value for the right of appeal, without penalty, by the importer

or any other person liable for the payment of the duty.
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2. An initial right of appeal without penalty my be to am authority

within the custom administration or to an independent body. but the

legislation of each party shall provide for the riaht of appeal without

penalty to a judicial authority.

3. Notice of the decision on appeal shall be given to the appellant

"and the reasons for such decision shall be provided in writing. He shall

also be informed of his rights of any further appeal.

Article 12

Laws, regulations, judicial decisions and administrative rulings of

general application giving effect to this Agreeaet shall be published in

conafority with Article I of the GATT by the country of ipxortation

concerned.

Article 13

If, in the course of determining the custom value of imported gods,

it become necessary to delay the final determnatioa of such customs values

the importer shall nevertheless be able to withdrew his goods from custom

if, here so required, he provides sufficient guarantee in the form of a

surety, a deposit or some other appropriate instrument, covering the

ultinte payment of customer duties for vhich the goods may be liable. The

legislation of each party shall make provisions for such circumstances.

Article li

The notes at Anaez I to this Agreement form an integral part of this

Agreement and the Articles of this Agreement are to be read and applied in

conjunction with their respective notes. Annexes II and III also form an

integral part of this Agreement.
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Article 15

1. In this Agreement:

ta) "custcas value of imported goods" means the value of goods for tne

purposes of levying ad valorem duties of custom on imported goods;

(b) "country of importation" means country or customs territory of

importation; and

(c) "prod ucnd" -'n! ludes grown, manufactured and mined.

2. (a) In this Agreement' identical goods" means goods which are the same

in •-U respects, including physical characteristics, quality and

reputation. Minor differences in appearance vould not preclude goods

otherwise conforming to the definition from being regarded as identical.

(b) In this Agreement "similar goods" mans goods which, although not

alike in all respects, have like characteristics and like component

materials which enable them to perform the sae functions and to be

-omiercially interchangeable. The quality of the goods, their

reputation and the existence of a trademark are among the factors to

be considered in determining whether goods are similar.

(c) The terms "identical goods" and "similar goods" do not include,

as the case my be, goods which incorporate or reflect engineering,

development, artwork, design work, and plans and sketches for which

no adjustment has been made under Article 8.l(b)(iv) because such

elements were udE4rtaken in the country of importation.
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(d) Goods shall not be regarded as "identical goods" or "similar

goods" lesss they vere produced in the same country as the goods

being valued.

(e) Goods produced by a different person shall be taken irto account

only when there are no identical goods or similar goods, an the case

my be, produced by the same person as the goods being valued.

3. In this Agreement "goods of the sam class or kind" mans goods vhich

fall vithin a group or range of Goods produced by a particular industry or

industry sector, and includes identical or similar goods.

4. For the purposes of this Agreemenz, persons shall be deemed to be

related only if:

(a) they are officers Pr directors of one another's businesses;

(b) they are legally recognized partners in business;

(c) they are employer and employee;

(d) any person directly or indirectly owns, controls or holds

5 per cent or more of the outstanding voting stock or shares of

both of them;

(e) one of them directly or indirectly controls the other;

(f) both of them are directly or indirectly controlled by a

third person;

(g) together they dire-tly or indirectly ccntrol a third person; or

(h) they are members of the same tf&ily.
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5. Persons who awe eociate4 in buminese with am smotbw in tht aw Le

the sole spat, sole distributor or sole oamessiesiwo . bmw dewoibed.

of the other shall be dsmed to be relate for the purpoens of this

AVpemant if the fall wit.J.n the criteria of pswsq b of this Article.

Article 16

Upon written request. the importer shall have the rigbt to an

explanation in writing from the custom administration of the countr7 of

imortation as to how the custom value of his imported oods was deterained.

Article 1T

Nothing in this Agreent shall be construed as reetricting or calling

into question the rights of custom administrations to satisfy thmelvee

as to the truth or accuracy of sqz statent, gdocwmt or declaration

presented for custom valuation purposes.
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PART II- ADMINISTRATION AND DISPEL RESO•U•ION

Institutions

Article 18

There shall be established under this Agreement:

1. A Committee on Customs Valuation (hereinafter referred to as

the Committee) composed of representatives from each of the parties to

this Agreement. The Comittee shall elect its ovn Chairman and shall

normally meet once a year, or a is otherwise envisaged by the relevant

provisions of this Agreement, for the parpose of affording parties to this

Agreement the opportunity to consult on matters relating to the administration

of the customs valuation system by any party to this Agreement as it night

affect the operation of this Agreement ur the furtherance of its objectives,

and to carry out such other responsibilities as mq be assigned to it by the

parties. The GLTT secretariat shall act as the secretariat to the Committee.

2. A Technical Comittee on Customs Valuation (hereinafter referred to

as tne Technical Committee) underr the auspices of the Customs

Cooperation Council which shall carry out the responsibilities described in

Annex II to this Agreement and shall operate in accordance with the rules of

procedure contained therein.

Consultations

Article 19

1. If any party considers that any benefit accruing to it, directly or

indirectly, under this Agreement is being nullified or impaired, or that the

achievement of any objective of this Agreement is being impeded, as a result
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of the actions of another party or parties, it my, with a view to reaching

a mutually satisfactory solution of the matter, request consultations with

the party or parties in question. Each party shall afford sympathetic cC-

sideration to any request from another party for consultations.

2. The parties concerned shall initiate requested consultations promptly.

3. Parties engaged in consultations on a particular matter affecting the

operation of this Agreement shall attempt to conclude such consultations

within a reasonably short period of time. The Technical Committee shall

provide, upon request, advice and assistance to parties engaged in

consultations.

Resolution of disputes

Article 20

1. If no mutually satisfactory solution has been reached between the

parties concerned in consultations under Article 19 above the Coittee shall

meet at toe request of any party to the dispute, within thirty days of

receipt of such a request, to investigate the matter, with a view to

facilitating a mutually satisfactory solution.

2. In investigating the matter and in selictiug its procedures, the

Committee shall take into account whether the issues in dispute relate to

zcz.ercial policy considerations or no qu-s* icas re'-.irir.g detailed

technical consideration. The Committee may request on its own initiative

that the Technical Comittee carry out an examination, as provided in

paragraph 4 below, of any question requiring technical consideration. Upon

the request of any party to the dispute that considers the issues to relate

t,- juesticns of a tecir,Pial nature, ',he Com,-'ttec- snall request the Technical

.ýMmitee to carry cut such an exdml:,ation.
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3. During any phase of a dispute settlement procedure, competent bodies and

experts in matters under consideration may be consulted; appropriate

information and assistance may be requested from such bodies and experts. The

Committee snail take into consideration the results of any work of the Technical

Committee that pertain to the matter in dispute.

Technical issues

4. When the Technical Committee is requested under the provisions of paragraph 2

abcvc it snaIl examine the matter and report to the Committee no later than

three months from the date the technical issue was referred to it, unless the

period is extended by mutual agreement between the parties to the dispute.

Panel proceedings

5. In cases where the matter is not referred to the Technical Committee, the

Committee shall establish a panel upon the request of any party to the dispute

if no mutually satisfactory solution has been reached within three months from

the date of the request to the Committee to investigate the matter. Where the

matter is referred to the Technical Committee, the Committee shall establish a

panel upon the request of any party to the dispute if no mutually satisfactory

solution has been reached within one month from the date when the Technical

Committee presents its report to the Committee.

6. (a) 'When a panel is established, it shall be governed by the procedures

as set forth in Annex III.

(b) If the Technical Committee has made a report on the technical aspects

of the matter in dispute, the panel shall use this report as the

basis for its consideration of the technical aspects of the matter

in dispute.
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htorcement

T. After the investigation is completed or after the aeport o the

Technical Comittee or pawnl is presented to the Cinitte, the Cmitte

shall give the matter prmp consideration. Vith respect to panel reports,

the Comittee shall take appropriate action normally vithin thirty dq& of

receipt of the report, unless extended b7 the Cinittee. Such action shall

include:

Mi) a statement concerning the facts of the matter; and

(ii) recomendations to one or more parties to this Agrement or

azW other ruling vhich it deems appropriate.

8. If a party to which recomndations are addressed considers itself

unable to implement them, it should promptly furnish reason in writing to

the Comittee. In that event, the Comittee shall consider what further

action my be appropriate.

9. If the Committee considers that the circumstances are serious enough

to justify such action, it may authorize one or more parties to this

Agreement to suspend the application to awW other party or parties to this

Agreement of such obligations under this Agrement as it determine to be

appropriate in the circumstances.

10. The Committee shall keep under surveillance aq matter on vhich it has

made recommendations or given rulings.

11. If a dispute arises between parties relating to rights and obligations under

this Agreement, parties should complete the dispute settlement procedures

under this Agreement before availing themselves of arW rights vhich they

have under the GATT including involving Article XXIII thereof.
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PART III - SPECIAL AND DIFFEREMIAL TREATKF

Article 21

1. Developing countries party to this Agreement (referred to in this

Agreement a developing parties ) may delay application of its provisions

for a period not £xceeding five years from the date of entry into force of

this Agreement for such country. Developing parties vbo choose to delay

application of this Agreement shall notify the Director-General to the

CONTRACTING PARTIES to the GATT accordingly.

2. In addition to paragraph 1 above, developing parties to this Agrmnt

my delay application of Article 1.2(b)(iii) and Article 6 for a period not

exceeding three years following their application of all other provisions of this

Agreement. Developing parties that choose to delay application of the

provisions specified in this paragraph shall notify the Director-General to

the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the GATT accordingly.

3. Developed countries party to this Agreement (referred to in this

Agreement as developed parties ) shall furnish, on autually agreed term,

technical assistance to developing parties that so request. On this basis

developed parties shall dray up programs of technical assistance vhich

my include, inter alia, training of personnel, assistance in preparing

implementation measures, access to sources of information regarding custom

valuation methodology, and advice on the application of the provisions of

this Agreement.
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PART IV - FINAL PROVISIONS

Acceptance and accession

Article 22

1. This Agreement shall be open for acceptance by signature or otherwise,

by governments contracting parties to the GATT and by the European Economic

Conmunity.

2. This Agreement shall be open to accession by any other government on

terms, related to the effective application of rights and obligations under

this Agreement, to be agreed between that government and the parties to this

Agreement, by the deposit with the Director-General to the COYTACTING

PARTIES to the GATT of an instrument of accession which states the term

so agreed.

3. Contracting parties may accept this Agreement in respect of those

territories for which they have international responsibility, provided

that the GATT is being applied in respect of such territories in accordance

with the provisions of Article XXVI:5(a) or (b) of the GATT; and in

terms of such acceptance, each such territory shall be treated as though

it were a party to this Agreement.

Reservations

Article 23

Reservations may not be entered in respect of any of the provisions

of this Agreement without the consent of the other parties to this

Agreement.
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Entry into force

Article 24

.his Agreement shall enter into force on 1 January 1961 for the

governments* which have accepted or acceded to it .y that date. For

each other government it shall enter into force on the thirtieth day

following the date of its acceptance or accession to this Agreement.

National legislation

Article 25

1. Each government accepting or acceding to this Agreement shall

ensure, not later than the date of entry into force of this Agreement

for it, the conformity of its laws, regulations and administrative

procedures with the provisions of this Agreement.

2. Each party to this Agreement shall inform the Committee of any

changes in its laws and regulations relevant to this Agreement and in

the administration of such laws and regulations.

Review

Article 26

The Committee shall review annually the implementation and

operation of this Agreement taking into account the objectives thereof.

The Committee shall annually inform the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the

GATT of developments during the period covered by such reviews.

*
The term "government" i3 deemed to include the competent authorities

of the European Economic Community.
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Amendments

Article 27

The Parties may amend this Agreement, having regard, inter alia.

to the experience gained in its implementation. Such an amendment,

once it zhas obtained the concurrence of the Parties in accordance with

procedures established by the Committee, shall not come into force for

any party until it has been accepted by such party.

Withdrawal

Article 28

Any party to this Agreement my withdraw from this Agreement.

The withdrawal shall take effect upon the expiration of sixty days from

the date on which written notice of withdrawal is received by the

Director-General to the COXMRACTING PARTIES to the GATT. Any

party to this Agreement may, upon the receipt of such notice,

request an immediate meeting of the Coimittee.

Secretariat

Article 29

This Agreement shall be serviced by the GATT secretariat except

in regard to those responsibilities specifically assigned to the

Technical Committee, which will be serviced by the Custom Co-operation

Council.

Deposit

Article 30

This Agreement shall be deposited with the Director-General to the

CCMRACTING PARTIES to the GATT, who shall promptly furnish to each

party to this Agreement and each contracting party to the GATT a certified
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copy thereof and of each amendment thereto pursuant to Article 27, and

an information of each acceptance thereof or instrument of accession

thereto pursuant to Article 22, or written notice of each withdrawal

therefrom pursuant to Article 28.

Registration

Article 31

This Agreement shall be registered in accordance with the provisions

of Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

Done at Geneva this ........................... day of ..................

nineteen hundred and seventy-nine in a single copy, in the English, French

and Spanish languages, each text being authentic.
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ANNEX I

General Note

Sequential aMp]icatien of valuation methods

1. Articles 1 to 7, inclusive, define hov the customs value of imported

goods is to be determined under the provisions of this Agreement. The

methods of valuation are set out in a sequential order of application. The

primary method for customs valuation is defined in Article 1 and imported

goods are to be valued in accordance with the provisions of this Article

whenever the conditions prescribed therein are fulfilled.

2. Where the customs value cannot be determined under the provisions of

Article 1, it is to be determined by proceeding sequentially through the

succeeding Articles to the first such Article under vhich the custams value

can be determined. Except as provided in Article 4, it is only when the

customs value cannot be determined under the provisions of * particular

Article that the provisions of the next Article in the sequence can be used.

3. If the importer does not request that the order of Articles 5 and 6

be reversed, the .rmal order of the sequence is to be followed. If the

importer does so request but it then proves impossible to determine the

customs value under the provisions of Article 6, the customs value is to be

determined under the provisions of Article 5, if it can be so determined.

4. Where the customs value cannot be determined under the provisions of

Articles 1 to 6, inclusive, it is to be determined under the provisions of

Article T.
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Use of generally accepted accounting i ME ciples

1. 'Generall accepted accounting principles: refers to the recognized

consensus or substantial authoritative support within a country at a

particular time as to vhich economic resources and obligations should be

recorded as assets and liabilities, which change in assets and liabilities

should be recorded, how the assets and liabilities and changes in them

should be measured, vhat information should be disclosed and how it should

be disclosed, and vhich financial statements should be prepared. These

standards may be broad guidelines of general application as vell as detailed

practices and procedures.

2. For the purposes of this agreement, the custcus administration of each

party shall utilize information prepared in a manner consistent with

generally accepted accounting principles in the country vhich is appropriate

for the Article in question. For example, the determination of usual

profit and general expenses under the provisions of Article 5 would be

carried out utilizing information prepared in a manner consistent with

generally accepted accounting principles of the country of importation.

On the other hand, the determination of usual profit and general expenses

under the provisions of Article 6 vould be carried out utilizing information

prepared in a manner consistent with generally accepted accounting

principles of the country of production. As a further example, the

determination of an element provided for in Article 8.1(b)(ii) undertaken

in the country of importation vould be carried out utilizing information in

a manner consistent with the generally accepted accounting principles of

that country.
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Note to Article I

Price actu-_Uy p2Ld or paable

The price act,,Ally paid or payable iq the total peqnt made or to

be made by the buyer to or for the benefit of the seller for the imported

goods. The payment reed not necessarily take the form of a transfer of

money. Payment may be made by vey of letters of credit or negotiable

instruments. Payment may be made directly or indirectly. An example of

an indirect payment vould be the settlement by the buyer, whether in whole

or in part, of a debt owed by the seller.

Activities undertaken by the buyer on his own account , other than

those for which an adjustment is provided in Article 8, are not considered

to be an indirect payment to the seller, even though they might be regarded

as of benefit to the seller. The costs of such activities shall nots

therefore, be added to the price actually paid or payable in determining

the customs value.

The customs value shall not include the following charges or costs,

provided that they are distinguished from the price actually paid or

payable for the imported goods:

(a) charges for construction, erection, assembly, maintenance or

technical assistance, undertaken after importation on imported

goods such as industrial plant, machinery or equipment;

(b) the cost of transport after importation;

(c) duties and taxes of the country of importation.
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The price act paid or peae refers to the price for the imported

goods. Thus the flow of dividends or other payments from the bWer to the

seller that do not relate to the imported pods are not part of the

custom value.

Note to Article l.1(a)(iii)

Among restrictions which vould not render a price paid or payable

unacceptable are restrictions which do not substantially affect the value

of the goods. An example of such restrictions would be the case where a

seller requires a buyer of automobiles not to sell or exhibit them prior

to a fixed date which represents the beginning of a model year.

Note to Article 1.1(b)

If the sale or price is subject to some condition or consideration

for which a value cannot be determined with respect to the goods being

valued, the transaction value shall not be acceptable for customs purposes.

Some examples of this include:

(a) the seller establishes the price of the imported goods on condition

that the buyer will also buy other goods in specified quantities;

(b) the price of the imported goods is dependent upon the price or

prices at which the buyer of the imported goods sells other

goods to the seller of the imported goods;

(c) the price is established on the basis of a form of payment

extraneous to the imported goods, such as where the imported

goods are semi-finished goods which have been provided by the

seller on condition that he will receive a specified quantity of

the finished goods.
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However, conditions or considerations relating to the grodiuction or

marketing of the imported goods shall not result in rejection of the

transaction val-Ae. For example, the fact that the buer furnishes the

seller vith engineering and plans undertaken in the country of importation

shall not result in rejection of the transaction value for the purposes

of Article 1. Likewise, if the buyer undertakes on his own account, even

though by agreement with the seller, activities relating to the marketing

of the imported goods, the value of these activities is not part of the

customs value nor shall such activities result in rejection of the

transaction value.

Note to Article 1.2

1. Paragraphs 2(a) and 2(b) of Article 1 provide different means of

establishing the acceptability of a transaction value.

2. Paragraph 2(a) provides that where the buyer and the seller are

related, the circumstances surrounding the sale shall be examined and the

transaction value shall be accepted as the customs value provided that the

relationship did not influence the price. It is not intended that there

should be an examination of the circumstances in all cases here the buyer

and the seller are related. Such examination rill only be required here

there are doubts about the acceptability of the price. Where the customs

administration have no doubts about the acceptability of the price, it

should be accepted without requesting further irformation from the importer.

For example, the customs administration mty have previously examined the

relationship, or it may already have detailed information concerning
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the bqer and the seller, and may already be satisfied frm such ex•mination

or information that the relationship did not influence the price.

3. Where the custom administration is unable to accept the transaction

value without further inquiry, it should give the importer an opportunity

to supply such further detailed information as ma be necessary to enable

it to examine the circumstances surrounding the sale. In this context,

the customs administration should be prepared to examine relevant aspects

of the transaction, including the way in which the b%yer and seller

orpnize their commercial relations and the way in which the price in

question was arrived at, in order to determine whether the relationship

influenced the price. Where it can be shown that the b%yer and seller,

although related under the provisions of Article 15, buy from and sell to

each other as if they were not related, this would demonstrate that the

price had not been influenced by the relationship. As an example of this,

if the price had been settled in a manner consistent with the normal pricing

practices of the industry in question or with the way the seller settles

prices for sales to buyers who are not related to him, this would demonstrate

that the price had not been influenced by the relationship. As a further

example, where it is shown that the price is adequate to ensure recovery

of all costs plus a profit which is representative of the firm's overall

profit realized over a representative period of time (e.g. on an annual

basis) in sales of goods of the same class or kindthis would demonstrate

that the price had not been influenced.
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4. Paragraph 2(b) provides a opportuity for the importer to Gamonstrate

that the transaction value closely &pproximte to a testo value prevosly

accepted by the customs administration and is therefore acceptable unde

the provisions of Article 1. Whom a test under paragraph 2(b) is met, it

is not necessary to exa•in the question of influence under pwagrap 2(a).

If the custom administration has alreao sufficient information to be

satisfied, without further detailed inquiries, that one of the tests

provided in paragraph 2(b) has been met, there is no reason for it to

require the importer to demonstrate that the test can be met. In

pargrph 2(b) the term "unrelated buyers" msean buqe vbo ae not related

to the seller in any particular case.

Note to Article 1.2(b)

A number of factors must be taken into consideration in determining

whether one value "closely approximates" to another value. These factors

include the nature of the imported goods, the nature of the industry itself,

the season in which the goods are imported, and, whether the difference in

values is comercially significant. Since these factors may vary from case

to case, it would be impossible to apply a uniform standard such as a fixed

percentage, in each case. For example, a mall difference in value in a

case involving one type of goods could be unacceptable while a large

difference in a case involving another type of goods night be acceptable in

determining whether the transaction value closely approximates to the test"

values set forth in Article 1.2(b).
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Note to Article 2

1. In apolyiag Article 2, the customs edainistration shall, wherever

possible, use a sale of identical goods at the same cocnercial level and in

substantially the same quantities as the goods being valued. Where no such

sale is found, a sale of identical goods that takes place under any one of

the following three conditions say be used:

(a) a sale at the same aomacrcial level but in different

(b) a sale at a different com-ercial level but in substantially the

same ;uantities; or

(c) i sale at a different cooa.ercial level and in different

-uant-'t es.

2. havingg found a sale mder any one of these three conditions adjutaents

vill then be made, as thhe case may be, for:

(a) quantity factcrs only;

(b) commercial level factors only; or

(c) both comercial level and quantity factors.

3. The expression "and/or" allows the flexibility to use the sales and

make tne necessary adjustments in any one of the three conditions described

above.

4. For the purposes of Article 2, the transaction value of identical

imported goods means a customs value, adjusted as provided for in

pararaphs l(b) and 2 of this Article, which has already been accepted

under Artizle 1.
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5. A con.:ion f i%!-.jstment because of different commercial levels or

different quantities is that such adjustment, whether it leads to an increase

or a decrease in the value, be made only on the basis of demonstrated

evidence that clearly establishes the reasonableness and accuracy of the

adjustment, e.g. valid price lists containing prices referring to different

levels or different quantities. As an example of this, if the imported goods

being valued consist of a shipment of 10 units and the only identical

imported goods for viich a transaction value exists involved a sale of

5C0 units, and it is recognized that the seller grants quantity discounts,

the required adjustment may be Lccomplished by resorting to the seller's

price list and usirg that price applicable to a sale of 10 units. This does

not require that a sale had to have been made in quantities of 10 as long

as the price list has been established as being bona fide through sales at

other quantities. In the absence of such an objective measure, however,

the determination of a customs value under the provisions of Article 2 is

not appropriate.

Note to Article 3

1. In applying Article 3, the customs administration shall, wherever

possible, use a sale of similar goods at the same coercial level and in

substantially the sane quantities as the goods being valued. Where no such

sale is found, a sale of similar eoods that takes place under any one of the

following three conditions may be used:

(a) a sale at th'e same commercial level but in different quantities;
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2.

Vill

(b) a sale at a different commercial level but in substantially the

same quantities; or

(c) a sale at a different commercial level and in different

quantities.

Having found a sale under &ay one of these three conditions adjustments

then be made, as the case ma be, for:

(a) quantity factors only;

(b) comercial level factors only; or

(c) both ccmircial level and quantity factors.

3. The expression "and/or" shove the flexibility to ue the sales and

make the necessary adjustments in say one of the three conditions described

above.

4. For the purposes of Article 3, the transaction value of similar imported

goods means a customs value, adjusted as provided for in paragraphs l(b) and

2 of this Article vhich has already been accepted under Article 1.

5. A condition for adjustment because of different commercial levels or

different quantities is that such adjustment, vhather it leads to an increase

or a decrease in the value, be made only on the basis of demonstrated

evidence that clearly establishes the reasonableness and accuracy of the

adjustment, e.g. valid price Lists containing prices referring to different

levels or different quantities. As an example of this, if the imported

goods being valued consist of a shipment of 10 units and the only similar

imported goods for vhich a transaction value exists involved a sale of
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500 units, and it is recognized that the seller grants quantity discounts,

the required adjustaent may be accouplished by resorting to the seller's

price list mnd sin0g that price applicable to a sale of 10 units. This

does not require that a sele had to have been made in quantities of 10 Us

long as the price list has been established as being bona fide through sales

at other quantities. In the absence of such an objective messure, however,

the determination of a customs value under the provisions of Article 3 is

not appropriite.

late to Article 5

1. The term 'unit price at which ... goods are sold in the greatest

asgregate quantity:: means the price at which the greatest number of units

is sold in sales to persons who are not related, to the Persors from whom

they buy such goods at the first commercial level after importation at which

suac sales take place.

2. As in example of this, goods .re sold from a price list which gr-nts

favourable unit prices for purchases made in lar3er quantities.

Number of 3alts

1-10 units 100 10 seles of 5 units
5 sales of 3 units

11-25 units 95 5 sales of 11units

over 25 units 90 1 sale of 30 units
1 sale of 50 units

The greatest number of units sold at a price is 80;

price in the greatest createe quantity is go.
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3. As mother exaale of this * to sales occur. In the first sale 500 units are

sold at a price of 95 currency mits each. In the second sale 400 units are sold

at a price of 90 currency mite each. In this exe, the greatest number of

mite sold at a particular price is 500; therefore the unit price in the greatest

sarepte quantity is 93.

U. A third exvampe would be the following situation where various quantities

are sold at various prices.

(a) Sale

&a* quantity Unit price

40 units 100
30 units 90
15 uits 100
50 units 95
25 umits 105
35 units 90
5 units 100

(b) Totals

Total quantity sold Unit price

65 90
50 95
60 100
25 105

In this example, the greatest number of units sold at a particular price

is 65; therefore, the unit price in the greatest aggregate quantity is 90.

5. Any sale in the importing country, as described in paragraph I above,

to a person vwo supplies directly or indirectly free of charge or at reduced

cost for use in connection vith the production and sale for export of the

imported ioods any of the elements specified in Article 8.1(b), should not be

taken into account in establishing the unit price for the purposes of

Article 5.
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6. It should be noted that profit t and geueral expenses referred to in

paragrsh I of Ar;ticle 5 should be :aken as a whole. The figure for the

pur;oses o** this dedu::ion should te lete.-ined on the basis of information

supplied by or on benal. of te i=porter unless his figures are inconsistent

with t!ose obtaining in sales in the country of i.portation of imported goods

of the s•ae class Cr kind. "wbert the importer's figures are inconsistent

with such figures, the amount for profit and general expenses may be based

upon relevant inf:r-mat.in other than that supplied by or on behalf of the

L.-porter.

7. The "general expenses' include the direct. and indirect costs of marketing

the goods in juestion.

8. Local taxes payable by reason of the sale of the goods for which a

education 13s n•o =ade --.der the provisions of Article 5.1(a)(iv) shall be

deducted =nder the pro-risi:ns of Ar-'t:cl 5.(a (i).

9. In determ.-ni.ng eitzer the commissions or the usual profits end general

expenses under the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article 5,the question

whether cerztaln goods are of the sawe class or 'Xind as other goods must be

determined on a case-by-case basis by reference to the circumstances involved.

Sa&es in the country of importation of the narrowest group or rshge of

iported goods of the same class or kind, which includes the goods being

valued, for which the necessary information can be provided, should be

examined. For the purposes of Article 5, 4'goods of the same class or kind"

include goods imported from the same country as the goods being valued as

well as goCds in-ortel fro= otner countries.

1. For t:e A:--:;- A_-icle ;.i'b), :he "ear:-est ia:e" sn.'.:: be -. e

iste Cn ich Fl'3 :f -:.e Z.:or-ei -::s -r of ii.'.-. or •i2Zr i.-el

g s are n.ade in suffiie: :-'n:i::y -o estab.11i'_i -.I--e.
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11. Where the mthod in Article 5.2 is used, deductions made for the value

added by further processing shall be based on objective and quantifiable data

relatni to the cost of such work. Accepted industry formulas, recipes,

methods of construction, and other industry practices vould form the basis

of the calculations.

12.. It is recognized that the method of valuation provided for in

Article 5.2 would normal not be applicable when, as a result of the further

processing, the imported goods lose their identity. However, there can be

instances where, although the identity of the imported goods is lost, the

'value added by the processing can be determined accurately without

unreasonable difficulty. On the other hand, there can also be instances

where the imported goods maintain their identity but form such a ainor

alelont in the goods sold in the country of importation that the use of this

valuation method would be unjustified. In 'view of the above, each situation

of this type must be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Note to Article 6

1. As a general rule, custom value is determined under this Agreemnt on

the basis of information readily available in the country of importation.

In order to determine a computed value, however, it my be necessary to

examine the costs of producing the goods being valued and other information

which has to be obtained from outside the country of importation. Further-

more, in ost cases the producer of the goods will be outside the jurisdic

tion of the authorities of the country of importation. The use of the
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computed value mthod All generally be limited to those cases whee the

buyer and seller are related, and the producer is prepared to supply to the

authorities of the country of importation the necessary costings and to

provide facilities for any subsequent verification which mW be necessary.

2. The ':cost or vzlue" referred to in paragraph l(a) of Article 6 is to be

determined on the basis of information relating to the production of the

pods being valued supplied by or on behalf of the producer. It is to be

based upon the commercial accounts of the producer, pided th such

accounts are consistent vith the generally accepted accounting principles

applied in the country where the @ods ae produced.

3. The -:cos or value:' shall include the cost of elamnts specified in

Article 8.l(a)(11) and (iii). It shall also include the value, apportioned

as appropriate under the provisions of the relevant note to Article 8, of

mn elemnt specified in Article 8.1(b) vhich has been supplied directly or

indirectly by the buer for use in connection vith the production of the

ipcrted goods. The value of the elements specified in Article 8.1(b)(iv)

vhich are undertaken in the country of importation shall be included only to

the extent that such elements are charged to the producer. It is to be

understood that no cost or value of the elements referred to in this

paragzph shall be counted twice in determining the computed value.

4. The "amount for profit and general expenses" referred to in

paragraph l(b) of Article 6 is to be determined on the basis of information

supplied by or on behalf of the producer unless his figures are inconsistent

with those 'Asually reflected in sales of goods of the same class or kind as

the goods being valued which are made by producers in the country of

• -,Ortation for export to the country of importation.
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.It should be noted in this context that the amountt for profit and

genersl expenses' h=s to be taken as a whole. It follows that if, in any

particular case, the producer's profit figure is lov and his general

expenses are high, his profit and general expenses taken together may

nevertheless be consistent vith that usually reflected in sales of goods

of the same class or kind. Such a situation might occur, for example, if

a product were being launched in the country of importation end the producer

accepted a nil or lov profit to offset high general expenses associated

vith the launch. Where the producer can demonstrate that he is taking a

lcv profit on his sales of the imported goods because of particular

commercial circumstances, his actual profit figures should be taken into

account provided that he has valid coýercial reasons to justify then and

his pricing policy reflects usual iricing policies in the branch of

industry concerned. Such a situation might occur, for example, where

producers have been forced to lover prices temporarily because of an

unforeseeable drop in demand, or where they sell goods to complement a

range of goods being produced in the country of importation and accept a

low profit to maintain competitivity. Where the producer's ovn figures

for profit and general expenses are not consistent with those usua1ly

reflected in sales of goods of the soe class or kind as thi goods being

valued which are made by producers in the country of exportation for export

to the country of importation, the amount for profit and general expenses

my be based upon relevant information other than that supplied by or on

behalf of the producer of the goods.
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s. Where infraction other than thct supplied by or on behal.f of the

producer is Use' f:r the pvrpxses :f .eter-zin•g % c::;ute. v-.l._e, the

:u:o-orities of the importing country stizl inform the importer, if the

la-tter so requests, of the source of such inftrction, the data used --d

the calcult.:iz-s based upon such dat., su•ject to the provisions of

Article 10.

T. The generall expenses" referred to in paragsrph 1(b) of Article 6

covers th4e rect and indirect ccsts -f producing and selling the gccds f:r

export which %re cot included under parsgrapo l(a).

3. Whether certain 300d4 are "of the same class or kind" %s other 6-ccds

must be determined on a case-by-case besis -ith reference to the circu=-

stances involved. In determ--.ning the us"=i profits and general expenses

under the provisions of Article 6, sales for export to thne country of

im-Tortation of the na.rcwest group or range of goods, which includes the

goods being valued, for which the necessary information can be provided,

should be examined. For the purposes of Article 6, 'goods of the same

class or kind" must be froze the same country as the goods being ,P-;ed.

Note to Article T

1. Customs "-_tlues !etermined under the provisions of Article T should-, -o

t.e grcatest extent possible, ce based on previously determined customs

values.

2. The raethods cf valuation to be employed under Article 7 should be

those laid down in Articles 1 to 6, inclusive, but a reasonable flexibility

in the application of such methods wcull be in conformity with tha Pins

and provisions of Article 7.
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3. Some examples of reasonable flexibility are as fol2 ow:

(ad Identical goods - the requirement that the identical goods should be

exported at or about the same time as the Gods being valued could be

flexibly interpreted; identical imported goods produced in a country

other than the country of exportation of the goods being valued cculd

be the basis for custor valuation; customs values of identical

imported gocds already determined under the provisicas of Articles 5

and 6 could be used.

Simi•.ar &-oods - the requirement that the similar goods should be

exported at or about the sane time as the goods being valued could be

flexibly interpreted; similar imported goods produced in a country

other than the country of exportation of the goods being valued coull

be the basis for custc-m valuation; customs values of similar

imported goods alrek4d determined under the provisions of Articles 5

and 6 could be used.

kc Deductive method - the requirement that the goods shall have been sold

in the 'condition as imported` in Article 5.1(a) could be flexibly

interpreted; the "ninety days" requirement could be administered

flexibly.

Note to Article 8

Paragraph lla)(i)

1. The term "bqing comissions" means fees paid by an importer to his

agent for the service of represent4ag him absoad in the purchase of the

goods being valued.
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Paragraph l(b)(ii)

2. There are two factors involved in the apportionment of the elements

specified in Article 8.1(b)(ii) to the imported goods - the value of the

element itself and the way in which that value is to be apportioned to the

imported goods. The apportionment of these elements should be made in a

reasonable manner appropriate to the circumstances and in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles.

3. Concerning the value of the element, if the importer acquires the

element from a seller not related to him at a given cost, the value of

the element is that cost. If the element was produced by the importer or

by a person related to him, its value would be the cost of producing it.

If the element had been previously used by the importer, regardless of

whether it had been acquired or produced by buch importer, the original

cort of acquisition or production would have to be adjusted downward to

reflect its use in order to arrive at the value of the element.

4. Once a value has been determined for the element, it is necessary to

apportion that value to the imported goods. Various possibilities exist.

For example, the value might be apportioned to the first shipment if the

importer wishes to pay duty on the entire value at one time. As another

example, the importer may request that the value be apportioned over the

number of units produced up to the time of the first shipment. Am a

further example, he may request that the value be apportioned over the

entire anticipated production where contracts or firm commitments exist for that
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pr¢t±'-.:--:. Te =tho•- of s. -. c.-rti=nze used *rill depend upon the

5. As a illustration of the &.bove, an i.porter ;rovi.es the , producer "with

a 24 to .;sbe ,ed ii the produci.ctj of the imported -oods acd cczzrz:s

t•h =;S:: .. ,Zc0 .its. 3y the t--e of arriva-, of the first shi.g=emt

of ,JXC -its, t.e .roducer b*as Lreidy ;rozdu:ed 4 XC0 "ui*s. The i_--orter

.amy request -he :isto=s a&!inistr-.ticn to appcrt.cm the -nal-A of the =oull

over !,CO "jr.:s -,'C utits or :,'%C0 miets.

5. Add.itions for the eleme:ts specified J. A..Aicle ,.1(,b)(iv) sho e1 oe

based on cbjectiVI =.1 qusntifi,. le data. ore.er to m.oini:e the burden

for both the i_,or.er =nd customs administration in deter.-iai.g the values

to be a&_edý !ata readily available in the buyer's co=ecial record system

should b.e used in so far as possible.

6. Tor those elements sup-lie- by the biqer vhich were purchased or

leaSed by the byer, the addition wou.d be 'the. cost of the pa-rchase or the

lease. NIo addition shall be =ade .or those elements a:v-.lab!l in the ;ubli:

d.naiz, other the. -.-he :ost of ob0ai:izi copies of then.

7. T-he ease w'th "hich it :-my be -ossible to coicu'.ate the values to ba

added will !e-.end cm a ;ar-i:ular firz's str'= aad. ar.zieoent ;rzc,;ice,

as %ell as its accounting methods.
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8. For example, it is possible -"a firm dhich i=orts a variet7 Of

products f.Z- several co,-rites -.ai.n;ai:-s he .records of its design certr.

outside the counntrz of importation in such a way as to show accurately the

costs attributable to a Sivern product. Z such cases, a -irect adjstaent

=ay anpro-ariately be -,.de u.-4er the revisionss of A."ice -.

9. in another ctse, P. firm may carry the cost of the design centre outside

thne ccuntrr of i=pcr.tation as a general overhad !•x-e=se wi.toCut !.Jocat.ion

to seci.: -ro,-cts. In this i'stanceo, an a.pro.-riate usten•e- cculd be

-ade un-.;der tne .- ort'.:uis of A.-i:.e .rvith respect to the ip..->ort.ed g--ods

by ap.crtioning total design centre costs over total production benefiting

from the design centre and adding such apportioned cost cn a =nit basis to

imports.

10. "Iariation-s in tze above circumstances "-dill, of -curse, req-:ire

dif..ent factors to be considered in determining the pr--p•. method of

allocation.

11. In cases where the production of the element in question involves a

ru.mer of countries and over a period of time, the adjustment should be

limited to the Value actually add-ed to that element outsi!.s the country of

i=portati •-.

12. The royalties a.-d licence fees referred to in Article 8.1(c) may

include, among other things, payments in respect to patents, trademark.s and

copyrights. .Hovever, the charges for t•he right to reproduce the imported

poots in the country of importation shall not te added to the price actually

;aid.or .ayable for the imported goods in leter.inini the c-ustoms value.
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13. ?g-,nts nades by -.ý2e b~er f-r tze :-,;t to distrib-.te or reset. the

imported iocds shaO.l not be addel to the prics actually a.p! or -ayb-e b:-

the imported loods if s.&. payments tr. not a coclition of the sale for

expor- to the country of i_-porttation of the i-ported oods.

Parr-a-h 3

14. heree objective and juar.tifiible .ata do not exist w-.th regard to t-e

additions required to be .ade under the provisions of Lrticle 0. the

tr-nsa:t-on -rale ca.znot 'be .eter:iined under the provisions cf article e -.

As an il'.;strstion of -.:is, a roy3.lty is .)ai on the basis of the price in

a sale in the invortin; country of a litre of a particular product that was

impo.-ted by the kilcFaa =nd =ade up into a solution after imcrtation. If

the royalty is based pa.-*.iaily on the izported goods and pertially on other

factors whi:h hv.-e not,.ing to .o "!.ath t-he imported goods (such as when the

imported gCods i.re mixed "rith domestic ingredients and are no longer

separately identi.fiable, or when th2e royalty cannot be !.istinguished from

special fin.nacial -_rr-a.genents betweenn toe brer and the seller), it would be

inappropriate to atte•pt to make in addition for the royalty. However, if

the amount of this royalty is based cnly on the imported goods and cna be

.dily ;=ntified, = &dd.iticn to the price actually paid or payable cam be

made.

Note to Articis

For the purposes of Article 9 'time of importation' may include the

time of entry for customs purposes.
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Note to Aniele IL

1. iaticle 11 provides the importer with the right to appeal agaimt a

valuation deteruiuation made by the custom administration for the goods being

valued. Appeal my first be to a higher level in the custom administration,

but the importer &hall have the right in the final instance to appeal to the

judiciary.

2. NWithout penalty" mans that the importer shall not be subject to a

fine or threat of fine mrely because he chose to exercise his right of

appeal. Paymet of norml court coats and lawyers' fees shall not be

considered to be a fine.

3. However, nothing in Article 11 all prevent a party from requiring

full penent of assessed custom duties prior to an appeal.

Note to A-ticle 15.4

For the purposes of this Article, the tera 'persons includes legal

persons, here appropriate.

Note to Article 15.4(e)

For the purposes of this Agreeaent, one person shall be deemed to

control another vhen the former is legal or operationally in a Position

to exercise restraint or direction over the latter.
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ANm"

Technical Comittee on Customs Valuation

1. In accordance with Article 18 of this Agreement, a Technical Comittee

on Custom Valmation shall be established under the auspices of the Custom

Co-operation Council with a viev, at the technical level, towards uniformity

in interpretation and application of this Agreement.

2. The responsibilities of the Technical Committee shall include the

foll0oving:

(a) to examine specific technical problems arising in the day-to-day

administration of the custom valuation syatm of parties to this Agreement

and to give advisory opinions on appropriate solutions based upon the facts

presented;

(b) to study, as requested, valuation lave, procedures and practices as

they relate to this Agreement and to prepare reports on the results of such

studies;

(c) to prepare and circulate annual reports on the technical aspects of

the operation and status of this Agreement;

(d) to furnish such information and advice on any matters concerning the

valuation of imported goods for custom purposes as my be requested by any

party to this Ageement or the Comttee. Such information and advice may

take the form of advisory opinions, comentaries or explanatory notes;

(e) to facilitate, as requested, technical assistance to parties to this

Ageement vith a viev to furthering the international acceptance of this

Agrement; and

(f) to exercise such other responsibilities as the Comittee may aasig

to it.
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General

3. The Technical Committee shall attempt to conclude its work on specific

matters, especially those referred to it by parties to this Agreement or the

Committee, in a reasonably short period of time.

4. The Technical Committee shall be assisted as appropriate in its

activities by the Secretariat of the Customs Co-operation Council.

Representation

5. Each party to this Agreement shall have the right to be represented on

the Technical Committee. Each party may nominate one delegate and one or

more alternates to be its representatives on the Technical Committee. Such

a party so represented on the Technical Committee is hereinafter referred

to as a member of the Technical Committee. Representatives of members of

the Technical Committee may be assisted by advisers. The GATT secretariat

may also attend such meetings with observer status.

6. Members of the Customs Co-operation Council who are not parties to this

Agreement may be represented at meetings of the Technical Committee by one

delegate and one or more alternates. Such representatives shall attend

meetings of the Technical Comuittee as observers.

7. Subject to the approval of the Chairman of the Technical Committee,

the Secretary-General of the Customs Co-operation Council (hereinafter referred

to as "the Secretary-General") may invite representatives of governments

which are neither parties to this Agreement nor members of the Customs

Co-operation Council and representatives of international governmental and

trade organizations to attend meetings of the Technical Committee as observers.
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8. Nominations of delegates, alternates end advisers to meetings of the

Technical Committee shall be made to the Secretary-General.

Technical Ccittee ri'etings

9. The Technical Comi.ttee shall meet as necessary but at least two times

a year. The date of each meeting shall be fixed by the Technical Comittee

at its preceding session.

The date of the meeting may be varied either at the request of any

member of the Technical Cocnittee concurred in by a simple majority of the

members of the Technical Committee or, in cases requiring urgent attention,

at the request of the Chairman.

10. The meetings of the Technical Committee shall be held at the head-

quarters of the Custos co-operation Council unless otherwise decided.

1•.. The SecretAry-General shall informal all members of the Technical

Conittee and those included under parepaphs 6 and 7 at least thirty days

in advance, except in urgent cases, of the opening date of each session of

the Technical Comittee.

12. A provisional agenda for each session shall be drawn up by the

Secretary-General and circulated to the members of the Technical Comaittee

and to those included under paragraphs 6 .and 7 at least thirty days in

advance of the session, except in urgent cases. This agenda shall comprise

all items whose inclusion has been approved by the Technical Committee

during its preceding session, all items included by the Chairman on his oVw

initiative, and all item whose inclusion has been requested by the

Secretary-General, oy the Comittee or by any member of the Technical

Committee.
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13. Th Temnical Cmitte saLl "twaine its uiWA at the Vesing of

each session. During the session the agand nay be altered at W tim by

the Technical Camittee.

Officers and conduct of business

14. The Technical Cinittee shall elect from smng the delegtes of its

aebers a auaiman and one or more Vice Chairman. The Chairm and Vice

Chairm•n shall each hold office for a period of ame year. ?he retiring

Chairman and Vice Chairmen are eligible for re-election. A *&imn or

Vice Chairman vho ceaes to represent a number of the Technical Camittee

shall autcatically lose his mandate.

15. If the Chairman is absent fro aq meeting or part thereof, a Vice

Chairman shall preside. In that event, the latter shall have the same

powers and duties as the Chairman.

1.0. The Chairman of the meting shall participate in the proc*ldings of

the Technical Comittee as suih and not as the representative of a amber

of the Technical Comittee.

1T. In addition to exercising the powers conferred upon him elsewhere by

these rules, the Chairman shall declare the opening and closing of each

meeting, direct the discussion, accord the right to speak, and. pursuant to

these rules, have control of the proceedings. The Chairman uaz also call a

speaker to order if his rmarks are not relevant.

18. During discussion of mr matter a delegation vq raise a point of

order. In this event, tha Chairman shall idiately state his ruling. If

this ruling is challenge the Chairman shall submit it to the meting for

decisions and it shall stand unless aoveuled.
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19. The Secrete-y-General. or officers of the Secretariat designated by him,

shall perform the secretarial work of meetings of the Technical Committee.

Quorum and voting

20. Representatives of a simple majority of the members of the Technical

Committee shall constitute a quorum.

21. Each member of the Technical Cor-ittee shall have one vote. A decision

of the Technical Cocnittee shall be taken by a majority comprising ab lweat

two thirds of the members present. .ea.rzdess of the outcome of the vote on

a parzticular -atter, the Technical Com.ittee shall be free to make a full

report to the Committee and to the Customs Co-operation Council on that

matter indicating the different viers expressed in the relevant discussions.

Languaaes e=d records

22. The official languages of the Tecniacal Comittee shall be E-glish,

French and Spanish. Speeches or statements 'made in any of these three

languages shall be immediately translated into the official languages unless

all delegations agree to dispense with translation. Speeches or statements

made in anW other language shall be translated into English, French and

Spanish, subject to the sawe conditions, but in the event the delegation

concerned shall provide the translation into English, French or Spanish.

On2y English, French and Spanish shall be used for the official documents of

the Technical Coanittee. Memoranda and correspondence for the consideration

of the Technical Conittee must be presented in one of the official

languages.
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23. The Technical Ccittee shall drw my a repa of all t seselos ead,

if the Chairman consider it necessary, m•iute or m rnq records ot its

metins. The Chairman or his desigee shall report n the vwk of the

Technical Caoittee at each meeting of the Co•ittee aM at each msti of

the Custoas Co-operation Council.
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ANNEX III

Ad hoe panels

1. Ad hoe panels established by the Committee under this Agreement shall

have the following responsibilities:

(a) to examine the matter referred to it. by the Committee;

(b) to consult with the parties to the dispute and give full opportunity

for them to develop a mutually satisfactory solution; and

(c) to make a statement concerning the facts of the matter as tney

relate to the application of the provisions of this Agreement and,

make such findings as will assist the Committee in making

recommendations or giving rulings on the mat-er.

2. In order to facilitate the constitution of panels, the Chairman of the

Committee shall maintain an informal indicative list of government officials

knowledgeable in the area of customs valuation and experienced in the field

of trade relations and economic development. This list may also include

persons other than government officials. In this connection, each party

to this Agreemeni shall be invited to indicate at tha beginning of every

year to the Chairman of the Committee the name(s) of the one or two govern-

mental experts whom the parties to this Agreement eould be willing to make

available for such work. When a panel is established, the Chairman, after

consultation with the parties concerned, shall, within seven days of such

establishment, propose the composition of the panel consisting of three or

five members and preferably government officials. The parties directly

concerned shall react within seven working days to nominations of panel

members by the Chairman and shall not oppose nominations except for

compelling reasons.
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Citizens of countries whose governments are parties to a dispute shall

not be eligible for membership of the panel concerned with that dispute.

Panel members shall serve in their individual capacities and not as govern-

nent representatives, nor as representatives of any organization. Governments

or organizations shall therefore not give them instructions with regard to

matters before a panel.

3. Each panel shall develop its own working procedures. All parties having

a substantial interest in the metter and having notified this to the

Committee si~all have an opportunity to be heard. Each panel may consult and

seek information and technical advice from any source it deems appropriate.

before a panel seeks such information or technical advice from a source

within the jurisdiction of a party, it shall inform the government of that

party. Any party to this Agreement shall respond promptly and fully to any

request by a panel for such information as the panel considers necessary

and appropriate. Confidential information provided to the panel shall not be

disclosed without the specific permission of the person or government

providing such information. Where such information is requested from the

panel but release of such information by the panel is not authorized, a non-

confidential summary of the information, authorized by the person or

government providing the information, will be provided.

4. Where the parties to the dispute have failed to reach a satisfactory

solution, the panel shall submit its findings in writing. The report of

a panel should normally set out the rationale behind its findings. Where a

settlement of the matter is reached between the parties, the report of the

panel may be confined to a brief description of the dispute and a statement

that a solution has been reached.
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P Panels shall uze such report of tne Technical Committee as may have

I-n A.?d ' nier Article O.4 of this Agreement as the basis for their

.-.slierati-n of issues that involve questions of a technical nature.

. The time re uired by panels will vary with the particular case. T'hey

Th-uld aim to deliver their findings, and where appropriate, recorm.enjat;cr's,

to te C2.z-Ittee witý.3ut undue delay, normally within a period of Abree

.ýnths from the aate that tne panel was established.

:.To t-nc-:rage development of mutually satisfactory solutionss between

the -art*es to a dispute and with a view to obtaining their comments, each

ýaoel shoulJ first SutAit the descriptive part of its report to the par-ies

zznr.erned, arl should s-utsequently sutmit to the parties to the dispute its

Zcnclusiv'ns, or an outline thereof, a reasonable period of time before they

are cir:u'ated to the parties to this Agreement.
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Final List
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Compremim o andsmip, ow bovine urn amede imam

an sisctnce cklemat or dev"c, pars of
Cem epwawr , valWato *am $100 aid
Cream sepmauakn vabmi at -n them $100 ea*t pro f4,

h , 0 . , , , * .
Dnlh, portable (bob shep qp). having a asimaiid

feature 80 dittac elemew ifdoi"i
Diven,. cew, pneumati, am -en, MM md tv

an eletntcai cemise r if dies
nw.Aw.. ImtyUal-omad caum eppi, iq W as a

eiwesWa Lesawe as elicveW demes or de -ice

Ge w pain . a f d an•, emmdii Seam. n ditsei
ehmeat •r deoomc

Lash. (eamps vuch -n m waihahi,)
actrkaad, bobýa (shims-bad immmi only)

blachsaea7, Cton, iN.4 Ppaam pare
machsaery, Coma Mwaine, parseof
UWAchsam, SW bleaching, Prsmsm, drevL o fif em be m

Win sad pars thereo
Mvubmaeey, Puiae" praMWs .mii orp, e psasees a

pawe. ad Other shea duplicatin machma
hlachisewy Wed opmaia, pus at
Machinak adding, bhaia Mr emsen fcam.r as eoi

elemea or dvice

U -hime asummc, dlh scf I
Mlachinee bag Sling sad doeiso boin h asas u nete

featu a electrical dameas of device, "A parts UMel
Machmn hag =m&kg no having w a. amiaial Seam..;

ehectaal ebmworý 6eic, sandpamthnd
Mlachane bakery iemOagmnsm, havig ua mseadni Sca~s

an elocuacalelm SIMO dtishFs
Mlachans baring M and life
Mischismi brawm&ami having u se sami Seam.m so

electrical oliacat or de c, Mi and Pam ed
Machal.ei calcuskeeg bovineMa Somancia Siam. a 610s

tncl ehimis or deire pu Pamdo adsm s~pead*hl us
.saruieed for muW0gMsodlAt kg

Mlachlan cakulaiiwe beme hvieguamdi flftre. an
decrwiced lowa or if dpevi Mid pares cbmw4i 9madsh

uvmik h MiIi sd - Mi ledd ad, hi

ieng 0 an Sees mmaw helm as ddel. dmm a

-lc u ma•e* VPuwi *n

- - U- ll d•.I. --

-ohue 00NOWLu and part 600 sea thancae

asm~ doe dram or dewi
iwP•Ws dS m drhuicadelem W A i

- ,ll Gmmeas Miurn ad miming

- cmi• ra,, d.pme, bv mnmq aManew um -.
, , l- .eledmen d ddgcs

sh~im S eid ramf Mik en am ding ame

mokw lamasV - m hi
Com lausel dr - u or mim:

lachmok Os. sadpa C iIam# baviag a as amwjb

•MA"kowi som

d ,sm.•. .hwka ehaisss dines w ukd

mimA job mimm, psd m , b- (asam -61a 1

hles• so a mmew omem -- decticd domew a
Awokeas e aftow esum ar dioba

IMAch wew, rlu nes ian. mm). SO"

m.inecusi nl hamgeadivhsbvnen a m

btokd, sares, hd U atm.

as deck" demat or is m

- m - ea - -, ORW"(al teo). M

No bows aa Ism a an . eletrSi dene if

d bse, Pawl@ bda (h ad eudeM asi)hl

dsurice shemen o Lavim.Mlwwlifdvu

Ilciees papr i bsvlm5 uno mso~ Same 6w
nen an,~ d iake doingo divie

btachiapae lbm and parsshaes(di cheh ).M
Ichmos. pa ca mdo (hars den beabiaegim ehi

IlAclmaUpae mshmwednhrg ad danr huss 69un so

bt(chimama IIaI- Is bavine u " MWWW Iseam

"KNA emomor dain

-ecunil -km boie s ,aned (bmm an 41W,)
tr"- dumaW do min~ as lciIi
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MachamskI tod-wiung, an having a as emoeni hum~ M
delcrcimal alase" a detew

Machins, ramd ch 9p
Maicheins, sremai-jg hoeing
Machines, sable cs acting and &#to&g aso having as an

essenual feature as elatical elemea or deA.`
Mlacuams, mong, oadi dame laboraoy. for denwmmng de

audam of n ds or meal arises, having am emmal
leUs M ctrical Imen w device, sad painum

Macimnes, butila e meamuuing, aad paus shesem
Macebaes vingar making. having a me esmsel hasta

electrical ebiemnat w device
Ma"ne . wood chip vabaoien scnin o heaving a as

emnsian feature an elecavl eleamse ordevi
M agamneero, am. hays 4 m ansa menia feawn. ma de.
icial element or device

Prms, dmn
Pumps, submersibleIhaving am a emauaal future el dec.

incal e1-me1t or device
Shapers, ms working
S•iVes having am an es atial feature am cicmal elmant -

device
Tarbochaarges Smn. amo havMn as an aminsal has.,anm

eiecuvca element or devi
Wmachdm not having am as emenama Ifut me clucwui

eksei or device. sad paus d6eted

Min Predua

Tubing. aluminum
Were. upper. wholly or a cke value of aluminum or aluml.

bu•m alloy

An-des. ba,, camussp (eiept mace parut), eiscoodes,
places ,rods, ishert, saads. amtps, o wi,.. wholly 1 mackd

Anodes, banr, castnp (except machins paut), todok de.,
strands,. aps, or wv,% of nickel allop (eacps tus pa.-
vided for an paragraph 302 or 50)

Steel. letter pup, cold roiled, hardened, t, mped and brighe
polished, thicker than I/100 inch and not thicker than
5/100 amch, am. oier I inches wide

Steel. needle cutter, as• thicner tan 1/100 inch.ka. ot Sm
inches wia, alloyed

Steel, f am blade, alwyei, MI inch by 005 isch
Steel. rsor blade, alloyed, 750 inch by 009 inch
Steel. suor biade, cold roied, .881 ench by .005 inch
Steel, strip. hot rolled, commercial quality. mall edge, spwcuhca-

team lOS-F, ducker than 5/100 inch but m" thicker dta
23/100 inel. sad over I inches but not over 16 inches wide

Steel. wood baul saw, cold rolled, umpered, sno ovar I incham
wide, ticker "a 1/100 inch but am decker thane 5/100
inch. and alloyed under the p - u om of paragraph SOS.
Tarl Act of 1930

Tubing. stel. ar•amle, cold drawn
Ware, steel, Am. plvaniled or coated wath any metd. not over

a iKhes Wide, thicker tha 1/100 inch and m re
S/100 iach

",---n--u- MOd Artid u

Amombl iaadm ambi esd waach bands
SOlW ad lechs, peek (of a type SmiW ie 6dm med

on dimmr -k doors), and pars the s am clud value
of metal

Calcium metal, a crows, lauemsd
CO ens and pares of ir or ieel. for the ssmmemom of

paw", hav"n nam ae han& 2-inh pitch and mes ohan,
threes part per P"ac

Clip. ahamsamimn spectwally designed hor am a packaging
clothing or am bag tJlasui

Cyc€oimetun for meamuring disutnce, valued at met mo mtia
$I.I0 eto"

Das dhrowing•. s chief value of metl or lead
Doh weaich-im thma 1 77/100 inchem m po

,epsaraly
Vnmbklm auammohi•el, chied value seen or meel
Grew ale and Waker, m Lhidb value of aneme

Gnppers• for holding mn shme, am chief value of metal
L.gh• e, pp, valued over $5 per dosm
Lochs, hagaS&M metal, an plate wash platunuem, M or

Magnes chief Value of in or ase, mepsedectrumesg
and except those d=sd hr we am machine ipae Of
dacimal appeMw

Metallic packang who*y w in chid vakle of lead
Pedek hr bal or rollw baranp (ne micding ma-

chine par"), chaid value o m orfteel
Pillow blocin &d pses dthead (ior bMll or aiý bamrm).

in chaie value d m or td
Pa, ,fsag audAm,, hr arplane
Pletol, autmatic o magmam and IvolGN valued over

is a"~

I'laqes. wall b.a, nt plated with pleatin gld, or
alv,,. or Sld lacquered

,ls lam p, in cau vad luen ad m
SWack daying psanus in clued value of irona oa tel
Raves. bifurcated, steel, machinedi
Rivas, tebail.ar amum,. machid, plain or admed

"°i*vs.. tubular. bras. brake kninga. sthdl, msachied, or

*L~vets. tubular shoe, esel or brass, lathed, machined, or
taro~ed

Sashe or framam of structural iron or stel, lauva (Jabioed)
twpe

*$caw. machine, beas. having thank or shredsm s inch a
over in diameter bat me eaceedi 24/100 ich or ova
in diameter

°lcewe, machine, stee, having shwank or threads %•m ih
or over ia diameter boai nos eceeding 24/100 incor ever
in diameter

Sharprairwe pencil, in chaid valued of metal
Sham orbulding. and parts, in chead value of metial
skads Roller in chi d value of moew
kusds, horseshoe in chmie value of meta
Tetem, fremes, for uwe a pulp mang, a cha f vaese of

Wcuh
Wackh cme. Mae, al. in chad vabse ofl w" ber maeal

B-1O
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Needles, Cdmheoi Mackin
Needles. lack, fo hatumi Machine"
Needles , honks, crochet, of irnested
-Needles, sewto ngmcuba.s housielold typ
Needles, dwcg machlu , Ouewii pe
Needles. Sace Machine
Neeme., mire

Sewoo ic, L.b.rawry, mud vroJesiomnd App. ret&4
Inanmoew, md Equpwjeuo

Apparatus. labor•my, or analytical deteiunaaao of &glum
"alces. aytcal, and pans thereof

s.r. deftial
Electro poreequVmem
I nsumeats. and lab•oratr, mund mearn
Imnrumenm, labwatory, dmectaqg
Machiues, therapy, lttaoa, and scco.esmd
mall. laboratory
Sphygmacnanomueten
Thennobalances. laboramor

Tooks .nd Gqea

Calhpe and pars thereof, whick an hend wob of metn sad
capable of Mnnw law then % of ani sh

Gap*, band, "p ad p type, chief vable amor aed
Gages, height, vener, in duld vablu of maul
Saw blades, for bow sawu
Saws, hand. in a, wn t Marchanpable 'aladee, sad sunivee

awe. pWc0 win (oe 'omser Wcampm's)

Ve.Awa, VISSeSI, Mad Parts

Aiplanes, eating mu p eg, as low .s, ncidiag; m,-
plans. amploAbmu at tocrsfath otherte aaaplans

Automoble pua eAe
Astomekile
bats, pkams, sal,. stm or Meow piopelled. of berglas

conm auction, valNd at noa mos than $15,000 MAb
Lgnjes, parts at maternal combtsso,, cuemr type% f14

-fu, baee
M -eccb, pAN C

boeeom eesu, pars of
s pip M.las (apka pam)

Trucks autmoble, valued at $1,000 or more each
Wisclow soet for yachift Metal, beams hoodle

Wood Md MieGlctsm Id

beechb

lfb.n or ho. bo. oml

Iriso, weeld, Le e
brat mba' uee

PIs , WIC1k, nding dew pmb

Ca .ysaw. and an onsassory, value at an Cms W
M pia peuGN

Apim ka hadwo mad ,?tmsi.w
NOd Ariindu

• ms•, cakc , "esk, and noodum c baked eoscl. ohe
tha pudda r neam crackers, ad the leIrogmag by whet-
evar same knows. wheakat at no cenaininag chocAlase,
inum. rees orconfectionary ei amy kind

D~iP7 ?rFdssc
(Ceeee, cheodder, wbethw oere matu oripgia loaves, but am

Iecee eshewnn than by divimon mato pieces, having a
ofe C 92w orso

Fruits and ?repersr~amss

Jelly, ctrat, rod or black, fo our nd pack
intmsm of own or mem (nuat, prepa•d or pow 0d other

than ~MiSIINa~

ladle. dl FAleeds
Dog teed, ufi feo human commanpaos, canned aW drie

and maSAWnO a WAuetial amont f gruan prducs
Feadi. mmd

Meo Products
led, bruket, canned, two p- pck ad" four pound pack
led, mWood, caed, tow -Mod peck sad fi p- pack
leed, tmas, canned twelve omuce pack sad Sve pound pack
mos.ka cckel, lacked ha calery mum. is ai muwe. or

is brsa. m m pound ceo
Samoeg., cocktail. pork with be d. 4A mime cam

Othar "bigl ? We~w ism
MaKet hulled, ise hwa crnmpo
Feppe, pcked i brine Wavngq.,

ials. hor thannM6 sd , ,canned
$a*p Mix dabydrasd, hr buassn ONOsmpsa"-,• amp nual map tables ar cub., and odhat soup

Whant 8l6m., viuaid

Noaesm md Greonm su S1c/k
r Wh (bly do oenly). Is" cut

Ceam and babe, Anmes

Cel Mmlma

Slids ad baldng ins coawer oisclu ry, CE vqpubb bat
sad aimat valued a 40Cools a pa Pound

cusm or covem tee undeewam kkg gum, wh*orl atsa
els vale Cd mom

Ceosues adding mN Mach nesd CA is aegsIt whal at is dud

Co*mas, 11md11 , ps at p U r h ed "ek, IS 1116 ,
"emding so0 yaS

B-I1
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Fek. dryoe. paper mgamben'. wbl or i c&We valu edo cmew
s as pan of Lda rubber, md wed a bdh ar below as

Hsadbegpe, ledi., wholly ara chie value d corm
Mesagm , tape, weholy oria chid valse of ome
Mop clothe, cmes. mt pale fabI
Pakin, mechaical, moded moous gad rubber, cbh valor

coota
Tepeecmi, sedlewoe&, usiiambd wholly ar i chd value d

Cetus

Tapocrus ead ocher Jacquard.igwed pboleaery cloh (ao
aachubd bed ticking or pale fabric). s the pm ce i chf
value d co es a.d OW Uco iW 17% er vue by wobt ad
wool

Velvet. other tboa upbolaey wve, cut or ecut, whether
or me tbe pile €ovu the entiew wrrfam wbolly or a cdud
valu d coewo

Flax, Hemp, Jute, d M&W act- m o
Csavae, lax. waaerpeod. binw.
Clock lapp ,& w,, is cbd valve d vetable Aber other

thas cotaos or jws, cast•aag om 177% by weght of wool,
but ao m iadhading wwa fabrlh des, • hemp, or urae.
with wans or pastWd Coloed supet as the warp

Flow Coven&n, kb bueo. isc•hda y ,thow which we
made with as aephakl maproaad papor felt or paper sad
rag felt hbe

Mattaingmsl (no cut a apecdc ae or ape). rolle
Packng, m*cbaAL modeds. lves Add rbr. Chief valve

hors
T•aetne, seedlepouat, ais•is ed,. whol yr is chud value

of vegetable &debn otber thascn

Wool d MammfactWm- d

Slashed, wholly o t chied value of wod, not eaxceding 3
yard as length, valued mo ee $1 pe po,.adl, am
boodweves

Carp., wol , of onesal weave, produced an a pawn drives
loom

Felw, hla, bWakshe, jachea, or other araclae d machim.
doahixa& for papernahiag, pliating, or other moachise,.
wholly or as chif value of WOOL wows as sas ifw is the

iece. lihed or unwasihd
Glo. sad muces, hait, fiambie or uaaaed wholy or as

chid value of woo. valud sa deised is mbdivu (c),
(d). (e). sand (f ) of vedeogasaed cra.to WU of the TaidF
Act of 1930, as the oeder pecaled in socmem 402&(a) as
not mo h $1a 75 per doom pair

Sweat., em's sad •ases', iscluda pullver%, daevr,
carudt4e, sad maular cracks, wholly or as pan ef atc.
ame, bait or crocheted, valued oam 85 per pouad

Yam, wbolly or m chid value of waol or other heir (maclud-
Sma,, ir), fascam (6i1saladg n mub. Ram, 86k ad
lia" type), valued ever $1.50 Per poemd

Salk Ma•as

Faheice Wk is the paeced ecept pale, e1eedi 30
"iabee as width jacqsard-fured, bleached, prisard, dyed,
ar yarm dyed, valued oae $14 per povad

ftthON evL sIbhpl

Mmmlaammof Raym sad Other 57 ,buuie Tauin
Fahec pile (isiude vlves, chesule, sWd pdobr),

whlly or i chief value of rae or othr adypathc anmi
Fsmesm,sg ethr thes -madeysbecic• see m isl U

Si sth104esgh, SCoaoleic@, See Oade81 Oe
Guve compoend d 15 domer kak amks faric, valued eme

$1.50 per do.. paw
Adibboo, derive from pile feabels, pile pardy cu, aisalue

valued ofaar or other euthemc wide
Lbboa, derived f rom pale fabrics, p jod prly cui is chid

wolly or i cd value of rae other syushe
Waee~

Yars. Isacy, composed of come Msd rap., a che value of
fresy

Yarva. fares, Opd, having mam cha 20 area WOt
per s•ch and weigluag iO deive or more

Yar, rap.es, ange0e, having am wr sh 20 am twone
per abh, weikghang kmthas 150 desaei per lceth of
450 maine

OYas Opuasd of fpm or Other ytheac wable, pled
oyarak opus, d arpes or Other asaetis aesai, given

par ad Books

Bob ad Warw ?rkWa M~u
Booka. bouaad or uabomad, of bose ide foreigs suthoreip

(aw iscludiag catlogig, mush and maucrios boobe
for amaogsobilea, truths modhaee or asiler aquigmose
prayer book or books bound who* or s part d kwher)

book% boumedgsd vuabovud, med boms Ade lorea author-
Aqi (moei cludi, l cahalous, masumb ad i o
boea far omaobaleg, tr•cis, machiguy or -- 'ar equip
meat, prayer beea, or book bomad wholly or a parn of

Cwrk pormig (other the valseat.s, olly cade place
cordg, aad &Al other social aed pit carda. aisludig Soldere,
booklet a&d casmam),, with puetiag& sle or other warding

Cards, aocua ad gkat, without peamg tide o other werdiag
LArmiurv, i rcomef. o boas de be,.e subiebg (s,,

lithoraphically Printed)
Movc, i books or dbns of boss ide korp au&twhp

ciarbs pawe, uamwd
Coaaee paper. unco1ted. embamed
Decalcomaat paper, ampies, am pemud
FAer paper, as ,beer valued as $0.75 or moe per mead,

am Cat, di Cut, Or erampd JAWt deige er thAPI for
w~do

Filtr paer. cut. die cut, or aoamped isl deeigm or dup
Laumag peer. am umbowd
Ne-upris paper, besvywegh whim, over .004 imse AWic,

over 35 pomw waght Per atm. is nib oW Wea
Neowtprt paper. smel mvq& whfs .00 ach ad a ver

thick, 32 Paodad 0 35 weigh permom.ia rolle
or abees

Newsprist pape, tm ews, whi or poed, a• d mer 15 ischbi
width me ever 004 ischms dack. 32 poesade w35 pousad
weight Per etm, is ,elb oaly

Ncwprise paper, vario ceo mso ete .004 ish thck.
32w to5 pomade weigh Per remd, is de s mly

B-12
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twspms ppe, Yale. or canary ani.r, IS ies lm us or
over. not over .004 ihs dhdL, 32 pmounds m 3 pimd
we-elt per ream, is NO& asd dudess pencil tawe powe)

-141;4r . -papa -. . - eaatod
lacong paper, k
Se--mmtd pepr to be usd miapboboaphy
Surface coated pawe, acver parody or who*y wih mna a

ils solkio. weighing 15 Pomunds o ,e per ream (bmb
20.25 iochk seet)

Ummuised paper, basic, s be mmiued far us a pboto
raphy

Vegetable parchment papw

Board Product
Boards. wood pulp, ,achding beer mt board (not plase

finished, spercaladered, (acUo caaderd. l1rasiftad
by mean at an adhesive substance, coaemd, arfam swmid
or dyed. lined or va-lin, embossed, printed, de.srarrd
a, oamomented tn any mner,. or cut sale shapes for bome
or other articles)

bouboard, tioed, foldin
Contasner board of a bum" strenth ova 60 pounds per

square lack by dte Mululen o Webb a
Hardboard, piate-inseked, is seet

°sulatoe bard, asphalt. impre-psed a coaed. % i&c&
and oer is thickness

Paperboards, ovrn 0.012 inch thick. for use 0 carnagstiag
media (sM coated, cut at shapes for bhm or a ser
articles, decorated r ornamented ia any rosaer, em-
boesed, friction calendered or msper-cmleadered, lamitd
by mean of an a 'heive sustemace, limed a, vt-lined,
plate-.insked, pintedor surfa maOm or dyed)

Tm board of a bumg strength over 60 pounds pr suare
inhm by th Mullen at Webb stet

Otimsr Peiwr Artkin

Dan boarsed a( paper
Decamcoanam, ia ceramic colr w ung ovr 100 pounds

per 1,000 sheets an the baum of 20 by 30 inches
Emvekmpes, ilied or unfiled, plai of during paper, umder

I110 suapae lnches in area
Napkins made of crepe paper, plam oa punted (but am

litdorapked). and packed in bulk
Seat ses, toilet, Chief value pulp
Thimbles, extraction. clhd value pulp

Sundries

C"mrat ared Pho"Pogr.$k Sup~1ie

Camera Accseore in cisef value at metal, Comitng ad
lens hoods, holding arms, neck Chains, leas caps, tnped6.
cips for camera. Close-up focusing attachment, eziens
tusbes for close-up photoprapy, adapter far muaiia
leases, a, triger handles

Cameras ad parts, Photographsc. lenm chief value. fold.
ing type, valued under $10 each. and not includsag mu-.
twa-picture or box type (set locus)

Camea lefs Chif Value. parts of (asker sh phorographiC
lneses imported separately)

Camera. phootraphic, Ansd se , km type, atd wh *.
leas is m compe t chlid value, ed Wod dm
*AoMe 40cly coensruced fee Nos ae ra mrVeyl

Cameras, pbhoeapkse, kawm chifd value, odwr dm me
bos-picaure, nm ban type (set focus), and valued at $10
or me inch

cse. earners. late dser sham ep•aile)
Film motiom-picue, seas).d mu expend a e

loskm sam n inchs in width
Film. photoraphic, cartidg or sel (acepe moms-paciief

Whe ana inhi or ow wide). snudds butsnot eqrnd w

film, phowgraphic excepts mamas-picture On asm inch or
mow wide), sae.soed, but mn eapopad a, deveope &ad
other than cartridge rollo a, -ra Me. but including Onm
Packs

Film photographic, x-rays semtid, buet o expoad t

Mete, exposure
Main,. photographic, dry

Range faden to be umd wish photographic camera

Fwur ead Mmsi werw
lodes, coat, umnifased, made 4 lmb fur pecm
Fur. coney or rabbit, dremad, ma dyed
fur, moles, dyed
Furs, hasae' a, fe am sht skim, Prepared har haawen

use, iacludin fur shuns, carroad
Plates iur. madeat ermine piece, dreamed. undyed

em, fur, made f mink piec, dresed. undyed

Leoetwr amd M4mmulactsres

Helmerts, crash wholly or ia chial Value at leather othr ha
reptile (of Am type used predomiately by mmo-cvcls
and red" wo drivens)

Leather, mad from hide or i of cattle of Am kevibe
peci other tham cal or Uip, pro,- ed by *im

La r pates. iusation, made of polyvryl chonde
Leather, s a m from hides of amimab of the

hore family
Lathe, ode (other shan Sexible bead qits and alla), made

from hides or skums of Cattle of the bovin pec
Leather, upper, call a, kp masde (nom uides or skms of

cattle of dA bovine s:pei

Mimac rsous Articles

brushes, toilet, amu including moth brushes, valued over 40
eta" echck and havin hmmdkm a backs at matrwa

other than cellulose Compounds, a&d other than gold,
silver, a, platinum

Coesenscsioa sea, say, wholl or in chief Value at metal,
valued 30 cents or aroe per pound, and osher tan modal
airplane costruscao sets inm Chid value of mea valued
as 75 Cents or mere each

LEsract, semaeed, manufactured
Fiber, istle or Tampico, dressed or mm•factumred

eFlask, vacuum. niUhed (thermostatic botle), am ovar
oam pint capacity

Insulate aisles and products, electrical high deary, not
laminated. composed of wood flour and having a sryuietic
resin ar rear-like subsumn as che binding genM
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Final List

Leads,. pencil, Colored o cranm
Paper w cloth, or combeusoom thred, coated with mid,

emery, or other natural or artAkial abwaevea
Pec lead or crayon, of wood o other mutrial mcepe

mud

Pence, wood, sramped with nam other tan te mae -
lacturer's ame. trade name o trade mark

Plum, chief value of feathers
Polyaathutyleae
Powder. "an
Spangle*, gelatia
Spaka, rbodoid
Waste, mustard bran
Wax, sealiang

Muascal Inssinusents or Arsacls

Cainlo contaming o man than 34 bell. and parts
thereofMtrmmý

Music bows, en the form of a feathered berd in a cap
Pianos, upngt. ,sos-player type, having 64 keys (OA
octavo)

Oranemessd or Eararmidwed Febris mf Atrbd ,
md La•c, Nits, and Vailins

Fabrics, embnwdred, wholly or in chief value of wed
Gloves. composed of iS denier aheer knit mylos fabric and in

part of all-overt, edging%, lounangs, flutings, fringes,
galoon.,u nserungs. ornament, quallens, nuchinge, biw-
merag% or tuchingk

,loves, embroc.ered whether or me the embroidery is os a
scalloped edge), tamaboured appliqued orsiamseted with
beads. bugles. or spangles, or from which thmreds have bee
omitted. drawn, punched, or cut, and with tnada imur.
duced alter weaving to fis or aorament the open work,
not including one row of straight hemdaching adjoining
the hem, composed of IS dae shee bkt aylom febil

Laces, lace fabrics and lace articles, wholy or in chief value
of wool (eupt wdl sad veilengs) made as a levers (is-
cluding go-through) lace machine (whethr.r or n em-
broided and wbethe or so meade full gauen a ma chine
of 12 point or fner)

Naphens, of cotton, is chief value of leac made in designs or
patterns formed wholly by joining machine mad maseriab
by handwork.

Netu and set.ngs. wholly at in chief value of ilk, me em-
braided, made aaisoer than a bobbinet( ,ashim

Tablecloths, of cotios, in chief value olaw =c ade is designs
or pattern formed wholly by Joining machine made ma
teniale by handwork

Trummans in paut of cont..chdd value beab
Veilums dyed or colored, wholly or in che value of

or other synthetic weeilee nmde *m any lace or Me machine,
whether or ne embomded, in bol length, suitable for coo-

nq to Val me

Vshnge, dyed Or 1 sed, wholly r in chd Value dof 11&6
made on any lov or net =&chase, whethosr nor meebeld.
avCd a bole lenth swnable for cwttw ta ndiem

Rubber Aridm

ss, 01101 Of Other fosweor (Including aehlese W Off-
ang boosa ia ohm but me including foatweer commonly
kmaw. "Ta ai" or "Jiltamai"). the app.. of which an
comprud wholly or chd vake d wol cairnm
anmal IMr. liebr, raym or otehr synthetic %auk, ̂6ar
subsusaem for any of the fortegoen inch a"s coraagaene
wholly or a chsief walue. of lan" rubber or sabotauss
forubber

Domot. shoes, ovens or other footwear. wholly af is ch
value of lade rubber ornekeeaituen for rubber

Cathete, wholly or ia chi vale•e of rubber
Coom had rubber. hoondobld -W o t typo. d overn

$4-50 per Von
Glo rubber
Hav and tubing, polyethylen or polyvinyl chasuik having

an wide diameter of len than %6 each
Heeand& tubing, rubber, a" made of hard rubber. having

at so point an inide diameter 0 keg than N inch
Insulating ninteujal, rugid, in ahbet or board forme, hasd value

Mantng, rubber, floor, corrugated, in roile
Packing, rubber, in dies
Powme. rubr chorkud
Rubber. A- !
3sheeing rubber. designed for uear in fncing table teams

Suits, rubber, designed for underwater urn
rue. a" babes, petoamauie, wholly or ui chief values of rubber

or nuabstitus for rubber, encepe bicycle am and ebee
"Otkms gus peaches

Spaorting an" Fishting Equipmeco

Balke laws-ftenit
Balk, able onab
Sandi, wholly or in chief value of rubber, suitable for wader-

rins, swi, composed wholly or en chie vass of rubber
Floats, cork, for' labWO
Floafs, torkwl alussianu
Framtennais racket, wood chief vahikact men pare of ham-

boo, anier or will"w,or rattan. valued over $3 each
Gum6 fihig undarwase
LeAders SALai, knolm, tapferd smade of synthemi no-

Liao. khim nSOON

-PO1 flahing
Sticla, fied hockey
Sticks, ice-hocke, wholly or in chief value of wood
Swiveke fishing
Toms gWll bero

A. Gnhumas FLUBS.
Ac=#S.ilefflnp Of se D060107y.
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APPENDIX C

SECTIONS 402, 402a AND 500
OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 1930,

AS AMENDED
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Sec. 402

SE. 402. VALU.
(a) Basis.-- Except as otherwise specifically provided for in

this Act X_7the value of imported merchandise for the purposes of
this Act shall be--

(1) the export value, or
(2) if the export value cannot be determined satisfac-

torily, then the United States value, or
(3) if neither the export value nor the United States

value can be determined satisfactorily, then the constructed
value;

except that, in the case of an imported article subject to a iate
of duty based on the American selling price of a domestic article,
such value shall be--

(4) the American selling price of such domestic article.

# $ot.. , 4 8  Y The Secretary of the Treasury shall determine and make public
go. 16, t. • lost of the articles vhich shall be valued in accordance with aec-
br~kell, rG•r-
bra.d aer,. tion 402a, Tariff Act of 1930, as amended by this Act, as follows:
Sec 402( As soon as practicable after the enactment of this Act the

Secretary shall make public a preliminary list of the imported
articles vhich he shall have determined, after such investigation
as he deems necessary, vould have been appraised In accordance vith
section 402 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended by this Act, at
average values for each article vhich are 95 (or less) per centum
of the average values at vhich such article vas actually appraised
during the fiscal year 195J. If vithin sixty days after the publi-
cation of such preliminary list any manufacturer, producer, or
vhclesaler in the United States presents to the Secretary his
reason for belief that any imported articles not specified in such
list and like or similar to articles manufactured, produced, or
sold at wholesale by him vould have been appraised in accordance
vith such section 402 at average values vhich are 95 (or less) per
centum of the average values at vhich they vere or vould have been
appraised under section 4o2a, Tariff kt of-1930, as -mended by
this Act, the Secretary shall cause such investigation of the matter
to be made as he deems necessary. If in the opinion of the Secre-
tary the reason for belief Is substantiated by the investigation,
the articles involved shall be added to the preliminary list and
such list, including any additions so made thereto, shill be pub-
lished as a final list. Every article so specified in the final
list vhich is entered, or vithiravn from warehouse, for consumption
on or after the thirtieth day following the date of publication of
the final list shall be appraised in accordance vith the provisions
of section 402a, Tariff Act of 1930, as mended by this Act.

C-2
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Sec. k0v

(b) Eort value.-- For the purposes of this section, the
export value of imported merchandise shall be the price, at the time
of exportation to the United States of the merchandise undergoing
appraisement, at which such or similar merchandise is freely sold
or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale in the principal markets
of the country of exportation, in the usual wholesale quantities and
in the ordinary course of trade, for exportation to the United States,
p-.us, vhen not included in such price, the cost of all containers and
coverings of whatever nature and all other expenses incidental to
placing the merchandise in condition, packed ready for shipment to
the United States.

(c) United States Value.-- For the purposes of this section,
the United States value of iFported merchandise shall be the price,
at the time of exportation to the United States of the merchandise
undergoing appraisement, at which such or similar merchandise Is
freely sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale in the
principal market of the United States for domestic consumption, peck~d
ready for delivery, in the usual wholesale quantities and in the ordi-
nary course of trade, with allowances made for--

(1) ar comission usually paid or agreed to be paid, or
the addition for profit and general expenses usually made, in
connection with sales in such market of imported merchandise
of the same class or kind as the merchandise undergoing
appraisement;

(2) the usual costs of transportation and insurance and
other usual expenses incurred with respect to such or similar
merchandise from the place of shipent to the place of deliv-
ery, not including azW expense provided for in subdivision (1);
and

(3) the ordinary customs duties and other Federal taxes
currently payable on such or similar merchandise by reason of
its importation, and any Federal excise taxes on, or measured
by the value of, such or similar merchandise, for which vendors
at wholesale in the United States are ordinarily liable...-

" If such" oi similar merchandise vwts not so sold or offered at
the time of exportation of the merchandise undergoing appraisement,
the United States value shall be determined, subject to the forego-
Ing specifications of this subsection, from the price at which such
or similar merchandise is so sold or offered at the earliest date
after such time of exportation but before the expiration of ninety
days after the importation of the merchandise undergoing appraise-
ment.

C-3
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Sec . hc

(d) Constructed Value.-- For the purposes of this section, the
constructed value of imported merchandise shall be the sum of-.

(1) the cost of materials (exclusive of any internal tax
applicable in the country of exportation directly to such
materials or their disposition, but remltted or refunded upon
the exportation of the article in the production of which such
materials are used) and of fabrication or other processing of
any kind employed in producing such or similar merchandise, at
a time preceding the date of exportation of the merchandise
undergoing appralsement vhich vould ordinarily permit the pro-
duction of that particular merchandise In the ordinary course
of business;

(2) an amount for general expenses and profit equal to
that usually reflected in sales of merchandise of the sm
general class or kind as the merchandise undergoing appraise-
ment which are made by producers in the country of exportation,
in the usual wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course of
trade, for shipment to the United States; and

(3) the cost of all containers and coverings of whatever
nature, and all other expenses incidental to placing the mer-
chandise undergoing appraisement in condition, packed ready
for shipment to the United States.
(e) American Sellin Price.-- For the purpose of this section,

the American selling price of any article produced in the United
States shall be the price, incLuding the cost of all containers and
coverings of whatever nature and all other expenses incidental to
placing the article in condition packed ready for delivery, at
which such article is freely sold or, in the absence of sales,
offered for sale for domestic consumption in the principal market
of the United States, in the ordinary -ourse of trade and in the
usual wholesale quantities, or the price that the manufacturer,
producer, or owner would have received or was willing to receive for
such article when sold for domestic consumption in the ordinary- -
course of trade and in the usual wholesale quantities, at the time
of exportation of the imported article.

Mr) Definitions.-- For the purposes of this section--
(1) The term "freely sold or, in the absence of sales,

offered for sale" mans sold or, in the absence of sales,
offered--

(A) to all purchasers at wholesale, or
(B) in the ordinary course of trade to one or more

selected purchasers at wholesale at a price which fairly
reflects the market value of the merchandise,

without restrictions as to the disposition or use of the mer-
chandise by the purchaser, except restrictions as to such
disposition or use which (1) are imposed or required by tar,

C-4
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sec. 4W2

(ii) .limit the price at which or the territory in which the
merchandise may be resold, or (iii) do not substantially affect
the value of the merchandise to usual purchasers at wholesale.

(2) The term "ordinary course of trade" means the condi-
tions and practices which, for a reasonable time prior to the
exportation of the merchandise undergoing aDpraisement, have
been normal in the trade under consideration vith respect to
merchandise of the same class or kind as the merchandise under-
going appraisement.

(3) The term "purchasers at wholesale" means purchasers
who buy in the usual wholesale quantities for industrial use or
for resale otherwise than at retail; or, if there are no such
purchasers, then all other purchasers for resale who buy in the
usual wholesale quantities; or, if there are no purchasers in
either of the foregoing categories, then all other purchasers
who buy in the usual wholesale quantities.

(4) The term "such or similar merchandise" means merchan-
dise in the first of the following categories in respect of
which export value, United States value, or constructed value,
as the case may be, can be satisfactorily determined:

(A) The merchandise undergoing appraisement and other
merchandise which is identical in physical characteristics
with, and was produced in the same country by the same
person as, the merchandise undergoing appraisement.

(B) Merchandise which is identical in physical charac-
terists with, and was produced by another person in the
sawe country as, the merchandise undergoing appraisement.

(C) Merchandise (i) produced in the same country and
by the same person as the merchandise undergoing appraise-
ment, (ii) like the merchandise undergoing appraisement in
component material or materials and in the purposes for
which used, and (iii) approximately equal in commercial
value to the merchandise undergoing appraisement.

(D) Merchandise which satisfies ali the requirements
of subdivision (C) except that it was produced by another
person.
(5) The term "usual wholesale quantities", in any case in

which the merchandise in respect of which value is being deter-
mined is sold in the market under consideration at different
prices for different quantities, means the quantities in which
such merchandise is there sold at the price or prices for one
quantity in an aggregate volume which is greater than the
aggregate volume sold at the price or prices for any other
quantity.
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sees. knk)Ia

(g) Transactions Between Related Persona.--
(1) For the purposes of subsecton (c)(1) or (d), as the

case my be, a transaction directly or Indirectly between per-
sons specified in any one of the subdivisions In paragaph (2)
of this subsection may be disregarded If, in the case of any
element of value required to be considered, the amount repre-
senting that element does not fairly reflect the amount usually
reflected in sales in the market under consideration of merchan-
dise of the same general class or kind as the merchandise under-
going appraisement. If a transaction is disregarded under the
preceding sentence and there are no other transactions avall.
able for consideration, then, for the prxoses of subsection
(d)s the determination of the mount required to be considered
shall be based on the best evidence available as to what the
amount would have been if the transaction had occurred between
persons not specified in any oae of the subdivisions in para-
graph (2).

(2) The persons referred to in paraaph (1) are:
(A) Members of a family, including brothers and

sisters (whether by whole or half blood), spouse, ances-
tors, and lineal descendants;

(B) Any officer or director of an organization and
such organization;

(C Partners;
(D) Rployer and employee;
Er•ny person directly or indirectly ovning, control-

ling, or holding with power to vote, 5 per centua or nmoe
of the outstanding voting stock or shares of any organiza-
tion and such organization; and

(F) Two or more persons directly or Indirectly con-
trolling, controlled by, or under ccaon control with, any
person.

19 J.3C.46 4C. kt VAIAB (AILrEWIEATv)o
is :'',", (a) Basis.~- For the purposes of this Act the value of imported
.** lit ,....- articles designated by the Secretary of the Treasury as provided for
Ar4 this seie in section 6(a) of the Customs Simplification Act of 19 shall be--

(1) The foreign value or the export value, whichever is
hisier:

(2) If the appropriate custom officer determines that
neither the foreign value nor the export value can be satisfac-
torily ascertained, then the United States value;

(3) If the appropriate customs officer determines that
neither the foreign value, the export value, nor the United
States value can be satisfactorily ascertained, then the cost
of production;

(4) In the case of an article with respect to which there
is in effect under section 336 a rate of duty based upon the
American selling price of a domestic article, then the American
selling price of such article.
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sec. bOma

s4 s,.,. no (b) Reviev of Custom's Officer's Dec -- on.-- A decision of the
appropriate customs officer that foreign value, export value, or
United States value can not be satisfactorily ascertained shall be
subject to protest In accordance vith section 514; but in any such
proceedings an affidavit executed outside of the United States shall
not be admitted in evidence if executed by any person who fails to
permit a Treasury attac ., to Inspect his books, papers, records,
accounts, documents, or correspondence, pertaining to the value or
classification of such merchandise.

(c) Foreig Value.-- The foreign value of Imported merchandise
shall be t market value or the price at the time of exportation
of such merchandise to the United States, at which such or similar

53 stot. 10s, Merchazise Is freely offered for sale for hoe consumption to all
purchasers in the principal markets of the country from which ex-
ported, in the usual wholesale quantities mad in the ordinary course
of trade, including the cost of all containers and coverings of
whatever nature, and all other costs, charges, and expenses incident
to placing the merchandise in condition, packed ready for shipent
to the United States.

(d) !ýMrt V .~ The export value of Imported merchandise
shall be t market value or the price, at the tim of exportation
of such merchandise to the United States, at which such or similar
merchandise is freely offered for sale to all pnchaaers in the
principal markets of the country from which exported, in the usual
wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course of trade, for expor-
tation to the United States, plus, when not included in such price,
the cost of all containers and covering of whatever nature, and all
other costs, charges, and expenses incident to placing the merchan-
dise in condition, packed ready for shipment to the United States.

(e) United States Value.-- T United States value of Imported
merchandise sall be the price at which such or similar Imported

52 stat. toos merchandise Is freely offered for sale for domestic consumption,
packed ready for delivery, in the principal market of the United
States to all purchasers, at the time of exportation of the imported

-.. mca ,-in the usual vholesale quantities amd in Ve ordinary
course of trade, vith allowance made for duty, cost of transporta-
tion and insurance, and other necessary expenses from the place of
shipment to the place of delivery, a coission not exceeding 6 per
cents, if asq has been paid or contrated to be paid on gds
secured otherwise than by purchase, or profits not to exceed 8 per
centum and a reasonable allowance for general expenses, not to ex-
ceed 8 per centum on purchased oods.

(f) Cost of Production.-- For the purpose of this title the
cost of production of imported merchandise shall be the sun of-.

(1) The cost of materials of, and of fabrication, manipula-
tion, or other process employed in the manufacturing or produc-
ing such or similar merchandise, at a tim preceding the date
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Sec. k0a

of exportation of the particular merchandise under considera-
tion which would ordinarily permit the manufacture or produc-
tion of the particular merchandise under consideration in the
usual course of business;

(2) The usual general expenses (not less than 10 per
centum of such cost)in the case of such or similar merchan-
dise;

(3) The cost of all containers and coverings of whatever
nature, and all other costs, charges, and expenses incident to
placing the particular merchandise under consideration in con-
dition packed ready for shipment to the United States; and

(t) An addition for profit (not less than 8 per centum of
the sum of the amounts found under paragraphs (1) and (2) of
this subdivision) equal to the profit which ordinarily Is added,
In the cas, of merchandise of the same general character as the
particular merchandise under consideration, by manufacturers or
producers in the country of manufacture or production who are
engaged in the production or manufacture of merchandise of the
same class or kind.
(g) American Selling Price.-- The Aerican selling price of asq

article manufactured or produced in the United States shall be the
price, including the cost of all containers and coverings of what.
ever nature and all other costs, charges, and expenses incident to

52 st.t. lost placing the merchandise in condition packed ready for delivery, at
whic'i such article Is freely offered for sale for domestic consup-
tion to all purchasers in the principal market of the United States,
In the ordinary course of trade and in the usual wholesale quanti-
ties in such market, or the price that the manufacturer, producer,
or owner would have received or was willing to receive for such

s stt. aost merchandise when sold for domestic consumption in the ordinary
course of trade and in the usual wholesale quantities, at the time
of exportation of the imported article.

,' U.S.C. Iwo SEC. 500. APPRAISDoT, CLASSIFICATION AND LICJIDATIOI PRCEDCR-•
64 St at. 283 R IW AINPOELMThe appropriate customs officer shall, under rules and re~ula-

tions prescribed by the Secretary--
(a) appraise merchandise in the unit of quantity in which

the merchandise is usually bought and sold by ascertaining or
estimating the value thereof by all reasonable ways and m.cans
in his power, any statement of cost or costs of production in
any invoice, affidavit, declaration, or other document to the
contrary notwithstanding;

(b) ascerLain the classification and rate of duty applicable
to such merchandise;

(c) fix the amount of duty to be paid on such merchandise
and determine any increased or additional duties due or any
excess of duties deposited;

(d) liquidate the entry of such merchandise; and
N give notice of such liquidation to the importer, his

consiL3nee, or agent In such form and manner as the Secretar
shall prescribe In- such regulations.
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Table I.--ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF CUSTOMS BEIRIIS BY ASAM OF VAUJATION,
MNSJER OF RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS. AND N3B OF

ENTRIES APPRAISED AT INVOICE VAULIE, 1977

3

Baues of Valuation : of

Export Value 402-----. ..---
U.S. Value 402--.. -..-...... :
Constructed Value 402----- :
American Selling Price 402 -:

Subtotal 402 -.

Foreign Value 402.- -.
Export Value 402 a- .---
U.S. Value 402*- 3
Cost of Production 402a---------:
American Selling Price 402a--:

Subtotal 402a . -

Subtotal 402 and 402a-- :

Section 500-----. . . ..-

Total-

Number of Related Transactions--t

Number Appraised at Invoice
Values- -.. ..

Number
Entries :

:1,000) 3

2.394
58

353

2,835

109
162

12 2
189 :
169 3

491

3,326

3.443

992 :

2,354

C
Percent
f Total

69.5
1.7

10.3

82.4

3.2
4.7
0.3
5.5
0.6

14.2

96.6

100.0

28.8

68.4

Source: This table was comiled from questionnaires completed by all
Customs import specialist team, asking each tem to estimate
the relative frequency of use of each of the various bases of
appraiseant, as well as the number of related-party transactions
and invoice-value appraisements in his or her office for the
year 1977.

D-2

/

Percent of
402 : 402

g

84.4 3

2.0 :
12.5 :

100.0 :
3

: 22.2
: 33.0
3 2.4

S38.5
36.5

100.0
3
3
3
3
3

3
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Table 2 .- Industrial and finished organic chemicals.
U.S. production and sales, 1969-76 1/

Year Production t Sales
Q: uantity : Value Unit value

B million
: Billion pounds :Billion pounds: dollar Per pound

1969 ----------- : 38.1 : 17.9 : 4.5 t $0.25
1970 ----------- : 38.6 : 21.3 : 4.6 : .21

41.2 : 22.6 : 4.9 : .22
1972 ------------- : 48.2 : 27.3 : 5.6 : .20
1973 ------- : 50.9 : 30.5 : 6.9 : .23
1974 ----------- : 53.3 : 29.7 : 10.4 : .35
1975 - .----------- : 43.8 : 24.3 : 9.6 : .39
1976 ------- : 48.3 : 24.3 : 10.5 : .42

11 Partly estimated.

Source: Compiled from date submitted to the U.S.
Comission and included in the figures published in
Organic Chemicalsl U.S. Production and Sales.

International Trade
its reports, Synthetic
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Table 3 -- Industrial and finished organic chemicals dutiable under subparts IS
and IC, Schedule 4, TSUS: U.S. sales, imports, exports, and ratios of
imports and exports to sales, 1969-76.

(In millions of dollars)
: : : Ratio (percent)--

Year Sales Imports Exports 2/ Imports Exports
* to sales to sales

1969 ---------- : 4,460.2 : 218.0 : 713.4 : 4.9 : 16.0
1970 ----------: 4,566.8 : 255.3 : 826.3 : 5.6 : 18.1
1971 -----------: 4871.5 : 331.7 803.2 : 6.8 : 16.5
1972 ---------- : 5,579.2 : 401.9 754.0 : 7.2 : 13.5
1973 ---------- : 6,932.2 : 509.0 : 1,116.6 : 7.3 : 16.1
1974 --------- : 10,423.0 : 633.5 : 1,882.0 : 6.1 : 18.1
1975 --------- : 9,592.1 : 600.5 : 1,647.2 : 6.3 : 17.2
1976 ----------: 10,274.2 : 848.1 : 1,955.7 : 8.2 : 19.1

1/ Partly estimated. Considerable duplication exists in these figures. A
large part of the sales of industrial organic chemicals is used in the
production of more advanced finished products. Therefore, a more realistic
measure of the relative economic importance of the benzenoid chemical industry
would be the value added by manufacture. Value added is defined as the value
of shipments less the total cost of materials (including materials, supplies,
fuel, electric energy, cost of resales, and miscellaneous receipts).
The value added is estimated to approximate 50 percent of the value of sales
for each calendar year (based on the value added reported in the 1969 and 1972
Cemsus of Manufactures for those Standard Industrial Classifications which
included shipments of benzenoid products). Thus for calendar year 1972, the
value added is estimated to have been about $2,500,000,000 to $3,000,000,000.
Data on military explosives are not includes in sales.

2/ Partly estimated. Export statistics published by the Bureau of the
Census do not separately identify all benzenoid exports. In addition to 41
export classes comprised wholly of benzenoid products in 1976, there are 65
export classes comprised in part of such products. The estimated total values
of benzenoid exports in this table include the estimates of the benzenoid
products in these latter 65 export classes.

Note.--The table does not include data on benzenoid crudes, which are
duty-free under subpart IA, and certain other benzenoid products, such as
benzenoid synthetic rubbers which are dutiable under TSUS item 446.15. Sales
of these crudes and rubbers are estimated at $2,763,000,000 in 1976.

Source: Sales compiled from data submitted to the U.S. International Trade
Commission and included in the figures published in its reports, synthetic
Organic Chemicals U.S. Production and Sales. Imports and extimated exports
prepared from Woi~ciaT"'statisticso the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Table. 4: Benzenoid Chemicals and Products: U.S. Production, Sales, Imports and Exports, 1976

QuantiLy (1000 pounds): Value ($1000)

Industry
group

Industrial
organic chemicals--: 2/

Dyes-

Pigments -----
Medicinals 3/----:
Flavor and perfume
materials------:

Plastics-
Rubber processing

chemicals------:
Plasticizers----:
Surface-act ive

agent*-.-----:
Pesticides s--- :
Miscellaneous end-

use chemicals--- :
Miscellaneous

cyclic chemicals--: 2
Total-----:

: Production

44

antity : Quantity

12.063,620 :2/ 12,606,
256,250 : 249,
67,727 : 54,

114,905 : 63,

40,142 : 36,
8,943,083 : 7,684,

334,735 : 186,
1,303,772 : 1,207,

1,018,889 : 475,
750,170 : 642,

3,893 : 3,

2,445,319 : 2/ 1,081,!
7,342,505 : 24,292,

Sales

941
887
211
140

776
865

393
225

386
592

326

505
547

2/

2
1

Value

3,106,536 :
620,294 :
261,089 :
402.117 :

91,251 :
3,113,430 :

218,263 :
416,383 :

201,571 :
1,401,613 :

5,386

1 409.290
0,247,223

Imports : Ratio (X) :
Value I/ :Import/Sales:

292,697 :
106,860 :
32,346 :

186,221 :

28,388 :
41,578 :

1,139 :
1,407 :

3,901 :
128,833 :

24,708

848,078

9.4 :
17.2 :
12.4 :
46.3 :

31.1 :
1.3 :

0.5 :
0.3 :

1.9 :
9.2 :

6.0

8.3

Exports
Value /:

951.715 :
77.544 :
36,497 :

124,399 :

30,102 :
219,591 :

56,485 :
65,666 :

57,544 :
259,688 :

76,472

1,955,703

Ratio (Z)
Exports/Sales

30.6
1265
14.0
30.9

33.0
7.1

25.9
15.8

28.5
18.5

18.4

19.1

1/ Entered value.
j/ Partly estimated.
j/ The statistics shown are for bulk chemicals only; f

capsules, tablets, or other measured doses are excluded.
inished pharmaceutical preparations and products put up in pills,

Source: Production and sales compiled from data submitted to the U.S. International Trade Commission and from Commission
report Synthetic Organic Chemicals. U.S. Production and Sales; imports and estimated exports prepared from official statis-
tics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

: Qu
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Table S .-- Footwear with uppers of fabric and soles of rubber
or plastics entered under TSUS item No. 700.60. which covers
footwear dutiable on the American selling price basis of valua-
tion as well as footwear not dutiable on the Amerioan selling
price basis of valuation: U.S. imports for consumption, by
principal sources, 1975-77

Source 1975 1976 1977

Quantity (1,000 pairs)
I
I

Republic of China-
Republic of Korea

Spai-

Japan -------
franc*

veat Ceraany-
long Kong--- -
Phil ippines----
Malaysia---
GWsuMuJ.. -

*2
All other

33.183
28,774

1.057
1.084 :
3.754

691
2,189

161 :
223

1.192
466

9:

15:
3:

1.306:
74.107

65.169
31.430
1.952
2.659
2,917
1,001
4,690
'54
380

1.335
464
117

97
105

2,585
115.355

61.038
24.733
2,685
2,504
2.601;

983
6,121

731
287

1,005
467
602
143
12

26102
106,012

t Value (1.000 dollars) 1/

Republic of
Republic of
Italy~
Spa• -
Japan
France
Nexico
Greece
West German7
maon& Kon--
fhilippines
Malaysia-

China-
Korea

ainaapore--
All other

Total-

republic of China
Republic of Kara-
Italy
Spala-

France

Greece-
West Germany -
Hiong Lon&---

phlippines---
Malaysia--

Sinusporeo----
All othcr-

Total

: 38,390 : 71,841
: 46,250 : .59,331
: 5,620 : 10,520

4,606 : 12,187
: 5,735 : 7.604
: 5.074 : 7,450
: 1,524 : 3,934
: 863 : 2,373
: 2.246 : 3,821
: 1,131 : 1.525
: 520 : 624
: 21 : 105
: 19 : 82
: 3 : 101
: 7,359 . 8,689
: 119.361 : 190.185

86,919
59,618
15,566
12,105
8,961
8.348
5.669
4.088
3,221
1.139
930
854
485
41

5.405
213.347

Unit value (per pair)

: $1.16 : $1.10 $1.42
1.61 : 1.89 : 2.41
5: .32 : 5.39: . 5.80

: 4.25 : 4.58 4.83
1.53 : 2.61 : 3.45

-: 7.34 : 7.44 8.49
: .70 : . P: .93
: 5.35 : 5.23 : 5.59
- 10.07 : 10.06 : 11.22
: .95 : 1.14 : 1.13

1.12 : 1.34 : 1.99
2.33 : .90 : 1.42

: 1.27 : .85 : 3.39
: 1.00 : .96 : 3.33

5.63 : 3.36 : 2.57
: 1.61 : 1.65 : 2.01

I I I

1I The value shobs represents the f.a.s. value.

U.S. Departueet ofSource: Cotpiled from official statistics of the
Com-4erce. D-5
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Table 6 .-- U.S. imports for
principal sources, 1975-77.

consumption of ASP footwear, by

Source 1975 1976 19773 3 3

Republic
Republic

of Korear -
of chkna- -... ..

rrance---
Italy~--
Spain-
Philippines-
Melaysia-

West Cernany
iureeceHiong KOO& ....
Co~o.•b 4 

-

Mexico-
SiaSapor - 2
U11 et h e.-t

Republ ic of
Republic of

rtalr

T&WIL L1DP0b@ t

IEaJaya1at
Vest Germany-
Crlaw- 1

woos Kton.

&ore&• I

China-
3

&IMbLa- I

Singapore
£11 other-

Tnt•t

Qumtlty (1.000 pairs)
3 3

16,044 18,810 : 13,241
5,910 : 10,873 : 8.789

!50: 515: 346
55: 149: 142

201: 206: 199
195: 2"6: 183
256 : 374 : 333

- s 1,17: 484

43: 93: 37
30: 63 57

266" 266: 169
-3 1: 50
12: 2: 4
-: 102: -

110 : 102 2 127
23.607 : 31.941 24.165

Valie (1.000 dollars) 1/
3 $

26,776 : 38.491 : 31,966
10.221 : 19,176 : 19,993
1,343 : 2,156 : 1.779

608 : 1,056 : 1,170
1,033 : 1,058 : 1,077

783: 1,168: 906
320: 450: 571

-: 102: 470
453 : 1,026 : 427
193: 305 : 300
440: 465 : 15

- 2: 171
53: 9: 13
-: 99: -

429: 306: 432
42.654 : 65,901 : 59,463

Umit value (per pair)

Republic of
Republic of

' -t

Italy-
Spain-
0&~4 14 a

IWest

Korea-
China-

no$--

Creece-
Nolg onU
ColoahiA-
Mexico
SlnZ ano. - -

other-
The_=1,

Al

.3 3
: $1.67 $2.05
: 1.73 : 1.76
: 2.98 : 4.19
: 7.13 : 7.09
• 5.14 : 5.09
• 4.02 : 4.39

-: 1.25 : 1.26
-: -: .87
: 10.53 : 11.03
: 6.43 : 4.84
: 1.65 : 1.76

- : 2.00
.: .42 : 4.50

: - : .97
- 3.90: 3.00

-: 1.81 : 2.06

LThe value shown reprcscnts te f.a.s. value.

Source: Compled from official statistics of the U.S. Departmast of
CeMerce.

Dash indicates no data available;_presumed to be nil.
D-7

$2.41
2.27
5.14
8.24
5.41
4.95
1.?1

.96
11.54

5.26
1.11
3.42
3.25

2.46
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Table 7,--U.S. imports for consumption of non-ASP footwear
entertJ uiiJcr TSUS itt•c nuzl,.ir 700.60 by principal
sources, 1975-77

Source 1975 1976 1977

Qauntity (1.000 pairs)

I

Republic of China-
Republic of horea------
Italy-- -

Spain -------
Japan, -
Frrance 8--

Mexico-
Greece---
West Cermany-
Hrong Kong--
Malaysia---- -
Philippines- -
Colowrbl ... .. . . .

Singapore -
All other--.

Total-
- - t

Republic of Chi.---
Republic of Korea---
Italy ---------
Spain-

Mlexico----
Greece
West Ceroany-
Song Kong--

Philippines- .
Colombia----
Sintacire--

27,273 : 54.296 : 52,249
12,725 : 12,6?0 : 11,492

856 : 1,744 2: 2,48
839 : 2,392 : 2,321

3,304 : -2.401 2.254
606; 854: 841

2,177 : 4,688 6.117
131: 391: 674
179: 287: 250
926 : 1.026 : 836

9: 1 : 113
210 90 : 134
14: 96 : 92

3: 3: 12
1.198 2.573 : 1,976

50.500 83,414 81,S46

Value (1,000 dollars) 1/

28,109
19.474
4.587
3,823
4.392
4,466
1,471

670
1,793

691
21

200
19
3

52,665
20,639
9.462

11,019
5,448
6,393
3,925
2,068
2,795
1,057

2
144

80
2

66.926
27,651
14,469
ll.i•;

7,i87
7.177
5,655
3,769
2.794

951
384
359
314

41
All other------ -- : 6,953 : 1.383 4,972

Total- -: 76 707 : 121,284 .. 153_884
.- * Unit value (p%. pail) -"

Republic of China
Republic of Korea
Italy-
Spain----

Japan-----------
France-
Mcxico-
Greece --
West CGerniny --

Malaysia- - - --
Chilippnc.1-------
Colc,"n--,-------------------

.31.03
1.53
5.36
4.30
1.33
7.37

.68
5.11

10.02
.75

2.33
.95

1.00

TM-t, ---------- - ---- -:

$0.97
1.65
5.43
4.61
2.27
7.49
.84

5.29
9.74
1.03
2.00
1.60

.83

.67

$1.28
2.41

5.83
4.83
3.19
8.53

.92
5.62

14.16
1.14
3.40
2.68
3.41
3.42

1.bS

I I Iich%.I •.,u' !l.,4%'71 tvl.;rese'.ts tile fU.a.5, valise.

,. '..t~tt,:.,. .. . - U.Sr. I1.'&'.•:tren.-t of

Co,-vma rec.

D-8
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Table 8.--U.S. imports for consumption of footwear entered
under TS'JS item number 700.60, by TSUSA item number,
1973-77

(In thousands of pairs)
TSUSA : : : .
item Description : 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

No.

:Like or similar to U.S. :
: footwear:
: Oxford height:

700.6005 : For men, youths, and
: boys----------- :13,679 :16,029 14,750 5,,520 11,806

700.6015 : For women and :
: misses ----------- : 4,962 : 4,838 : 3,954 : 7,361 : 5,710

700.E025 : For children and :
: infants- -: 3,484 : 2,829 : 3,487 : 5,958 5,105

700.6030 : Other than oxford :
height ---------- : 2,059 : 2,570 : 1,416 : 2,101 : 1,545

Total- ---------- :24,184 :26,266 : 23,607 : 31,941 : 24,165
:Not like or similar to : :
: U.S. footwear: :
: Oxford height: : :

700.6035 : For men, youths, and
: boys--.....-.- : 4,079 : 7,769 : 11,40 : 11,645 : 12,429

700.6045 For women and : :
: mises ----------- :17,672 :14,545 : 17,126 : 35,207 : 34,205

700.6055 : For children and :
: infants ------- : 4,527 : 4,449 : 3,509 : 5,202 : 5,498

700.6060 Other than oxford : :
: height ------------- :15,829 :14,594 : 17,925 : 31,360 29,715
: Total-:42,107 :41,356 : 50,500 : 83,414 : 81,846
: Grand total-----.:66,291 :67,622 : 74,107 :115,355 :106,011

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

D-3
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Table 9 .-- Clams, 0ezpt razor clawn in airtigt containers: U.S. imports
for CoSUa~ptiOn, by principal sources, 1973-77

Source : 1973 : 1974 : 1975 : 1976 : 1977

Quantity

Republic of Korea----:
Japan-
Italy----
Thailand-
Spain-
Hexico- ------- :
Ecuador--
Chili-

China T-.--. -
China M--
Canada-
All other------- :

Total---

95
3,402

28
7

38
0

69
0
1
1
0

13

236
4,099

481'
61
0

77
0

21
2

19
26

4,589

(1,000 pounds)

142 :
1,722 :

12 :
0:

29
0:

78
0:
0:
6:
1 :

7:
1,997

2,253
3,730

168
1

42
0

57
14
0
1
8

12
6.286

4,077
3,122

262
159

28
30
37
13
8

12
1
5

7.752
Value (1,000 dollars)

Republic of Korea-----:
Japan--
Italy-----
Thailand - -
Spain-- -
Hexico-

Ecuador--- -
Chili-
China T--
China N,--
Canada-

All other-------:
Total--

83 :
2,915 :

22 :
9:

62
0:

39
0:

1 :

0:
6:

3.137

282 :
4,085 :

32 :

95
0:

52
0:

31
2:
8:

18
Z.605
Unit value

149 :
1,822 :

9:
0:

38
0:

60
0:
0:
3:1_/
6:

2,087
(per pound)

Republic of Korea-----:
Japan-
Italy ------
Thailand-
Spain-
Hexico-
Ecuador-- - - - - . .
Chili-

China T------ .--
China M---
Canada-
All other--

Average~

$0.87 :
.86 :
.79 :

1.28 :
1.63 :

0:
.57

0:
.35

1.00
0:

.48

.86

$1.20 i
1.00 :

.67 :

.74 :
1.57 :

0:
.67

0:
1.46
1.16

.41

.69
1.00

$1.05 :
1.06 :

.75 :
0:

1.33
0:

.77
0:
0:

•48
.74
.75

1.05

$1.06 :
1.05 :

.63 :
1.46 :
1.52 :

0:
.83
.83

0:
.77
.92
.62

1.04

$1.16
1.27

.72

.85
1.75
1.21

.80

.89
1.16

.22
1.14

.94
1.18

1/ Less than 500 pounds or $500.

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commrce.

D-10

2,399
3,899

105
1

64
0

47
11

0
1
7
8

6,542

4,727
3,968

188
134

49
37
29
12
8
3
1
2

9.158
m III II Iv| ....
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Table lO.--Clams, except razor clams in airtight containers: U.S.
production, imports, and apparent consimptton, 2/
1973-77

: : Con- : Ratio (percent)
Year : Production 1/ Imports : option 2/ : of imports to

consumption
Quantity (1,000 pounds)

1973--: 13,871 : 3,654 : 17,525 : 20.9
1974-- 13,300 : 4,589 : 17,889 : 25.7
1975------: 13,556 : 1,997 : 15,553 : 12.8
1976- - 7,487 : 6,286 : 13,773 : 45.6
1977 ----- : 11,631 : 7,752 : 19,383 : 40.0

Value (1,000 dollars)

1973------: 14,725 : 3,137 : 17,862 : 17.6
1974---- : 16,949 : 4,605 : 21,554 : 21.4
1975- - ---- : 17,855 : 2,087 : 19,942 : 10.5
1976-- --- : 14,267 : 6,542 : 20,809 : 31.4
1977-- - : 3/ : 9,158 : 3/ : 3/

1/ Production consists elnost exclusively of minced and boiled hole clams,
and negligible amounts of razor clams.

2/ Exports are negligible
-3/ Not available

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

D-11
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Table " IL-Totl U.S. imPorts and Final List imports
by TSUSA Schedules.

: Customs Value : Final List :
Schedule : Total : Final List : Percent of :

: (million : (million : total :
: dollars) : dollars) :

1.....: 12.896 250 : 1.9 :

2------: 5,910 : 253 : 4.3

3-----: 4,976 186 : 3.7

4-- -: 39,030 : 274 : 0.7

5-----: 2,757: 44: 1.6:

6--- : 43,382 : 8,749 20.2

7----- -: 9,529 : 1,819 :19.1 :

Total-: 118.480 : 11,575 : 9.8 :

Source: USITC estimates compiled from official
statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce for
1976.

D-12
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Table l-Custas value and YAS value for Final List imports by TWSA schedules

2 Custmo P AS V Value increase : : Duty increase :
Schedule : value (402a) : value 2 (decrease) : Custom : (decrease)

: (1,000 2 (1,000 2 (1,000 : AVE : (1,000
: dollars) : dollars): dollars) d : dollars)

: : : z

1-- 205,344 : 248,118 : (2,226) : .057 : (126.9)

2- -: 253,302 : 252,990 : (312) : .024 (7.5) :

3-- : 185,722 z 184,055 : (1,667) .147 : (245.0) :
2 2 • "

4---: 273,885 : 266,916 : (6,969) : .049 : (341.5) :

5.-- : 44,183 : 41,155 : (3,028) : .050 : (151.4)

6-- : 8,748,970 : 8,850,373 : 101,403 : .039 3,954.7

7- : 1.819.442 : 1,713,974 : (105.468) 2 .077 : (8.121.0) :

Total-: 11,575,848 : 11,557,581 : (18,267) : .047 : (858.5)

Source: USITC estimates comitled from offical statistics of the U.S. Department
of Commerce.

D-13
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Table 13. -Custom and yAS values of imports of Final List Item with value over $25 million.

a
Description

Automobiles.

Television apparatus
and parts (except
cameras), in chief
value of setal.

Tires and tubes,
pneumatic, rubber or:
substitutes, except
bicycle.

Automobile parts,
finished.

Engines, internal-
combustion, car-
buretor type, with
electrical element.

Cameras, photo-
graphic, lens not
chief value, other
than motion-picture,:
box.

Books, bound or un- :
bound, of bonafide :
foreign authorship. :

Loud speakers.

Bearings, ball,
metal, and parts
thereof (including
cases).

Dollar in
decreea

0(01191

1/ Less than 0.1 percent.

D-14

TSUS :
umbers

692.10

685.20

772.45
772.50 :
772.51 :
772.59 :
772.60 :

692.25 :
692.27 :

660.40

722.16

270.25 :
270.45 :

684.70

680.35

Custom :
value

(millions
of dollars)

5,369.7

1,261.2

857.9

675.7

258.2

177.1

147.0

131.8

109.3

?AS
value

(millions :
of dollars)

5,473.8

1,260.7

805.8

682.8

259.8

174.1

147.4

132.4

105.7

crease
tee) :

as
lars)

104.1

(0.5)

(52.1)

7.1

1.6

(3.0)

0.4

0.6

(3.6)

Percent
increase

(decrease)

1.9

(6.1)

1.05

0.6

(1.7)

0.3

1.7

(3.3)
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Description : TSUS
: numbers

Motors, electtric,
not over 75 horse-
power.

Candy, sugar, and
all confectionery,
valued at six cents
or more per pound.

Telephone apparatus
and parts, wholly
or in chief value
of metal.

Films, photographic
(except motion-
picture film I inch
or more), sea-
sitized.

Rubber, synthetic.

Sensitized paper to
be used in photo-
graphy.

Bearings, roller,
metal, and parts
thereof.

Boots, shoes, over-
shoes, or other
footwear, India
rubber or substi-
tutes.

Lathes (except watch
and toolmaker's.

Biscuits, cakes,
vafers, etc., other
than puddings or
nice crackers.

682.20 :
682.25 :
682.30 :
682.40 :

157.10

684.62

723.15

446.15

723.30
723.32

680.35

700.51
700.52
700.53 :
700-54 :
700.58 :

674.35 :
682.25 :

182.20

Custom
value

(millions
of dollars)

99.9

92.8

90.9

85.5

78.0

78.6

68.4

61.6

58.0

51.1

Dollar increase : Percent
(decrease) : increase
(Billions : (decrease)
of dollars)

FAS
value

(Billions
of dollars)

99.8

92.3

90.7

82.5:

76.3

75.5

65.3):

62.0

57.8

50.0

(0.1)

(0.5)

(0.2)

(3.0)

(1.7)

(3.1)

(3.1)

0.4

(0.2)

(1.1)

D-15

(0.1)

(0.5)

(0.2)

(3.5)

(2.2)

(3.9)

(4.5)

0.6

(0.3)

(2.2)
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Description

Films, photographic,
x-ray, sensitized,
but not exposed or
developed.

Plywood, birch,
including door
panels.

Tubing, steel, seam-
less, cold drawn.

Motorcycles, parns
of.

Machines, calcu-
lating, electrical,
multiplying and
dividing, parts of.

Watch cases, parts
of, in chief value
of any base metal.

Carpets, wool, of
oriental weave,
produced on a power-:
driven loom.

Machines, photocopy-
ing, having an
essential electrical:
element or device.

Chains and parts, of :
iron or steel, for :
transmission of
power.

Machinery, for
bleaching, printing,:
dyeing or finishing
textiles.

Compressors, air and
gas, not having as
an essential elect-
rical element.

rs sTSUS :

numbers

723.15

240.14
240.25

610.49

692.55

676.52

720.28 :
720.29 :
720.30 :

360.46 :
360.48 :

676.30

652.12 :
652.15 :

668.15 :
668.50 :
670.43 :

661.12 :
240.25 :

Dollar Lnc
decreases
millionn
of doll

Customs
value :

(millions
of dollars)

49.0

42.9

40.7

40.1

39.1

36.3

36.1

35.4

34.6

32.7

32.0

D-16

3

FAS :
value

(millions
of dollars)

47.4

42.8

40.8

40.0

39.2

36.3

36.0

35.2

34.4

32.6

32.0

:rease
Je) :

ars)

(1.6)

(0.1)

0.1

(0.1)

0.1

(0.1)

(0.2)

(0.2)

(0.1)

Percent
increase

(decrease)

(3.3)

(0.2)

0.2

(02.)

0.3

0

(0.3)

(0.6)

(0.6)

(0.3)

0
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Tablel 4 .-- Import categories of more than $;S million in value with
increases in landed, duty-paid value greater than I

percent under c.A f. valuation

* TSUSA
t item

Other WGI shirts-Y-
WGI sweaters---
Plywood--
MI shirts-------.
Hi shirts---

2
2

: 382.7859
i 382.7875
2 240.1740
- 380.8137
: 380.8435

Sandbags, naspf---- : 706.6020
Hardwood plywood-- 240.2360
Luggage, nppf... .. . ... 706.6035

-----2 737.2080
Jewelry, es - - - 740.3800

MR shirts-: 380.8445
WI blouses -- -: 382.7801
Footwear, male oxford -: 700.6005
WI blouses---- 382.3310
earthen art sets-: 533.2800

2

Toys, nspf-- ----.- 2 737.9550
WG sweaters--.--.-- : 382.5870
Sport gym equipment .: 735.2000
WI, coats----: 382.8110
footwear, female oxford-: 700.6045

WI trousers
WC slacks-
Toy figures-
"NI coats-
MI sweaters-

- 382.7888
- 382.8128

S-2 737.9520
: 380.8420
: 380.8147

Trousers --. : 380.3929
M3 trousers s: 380.8455
Food preparation articles : 772.1500
VOmens blouses 2 382.8102
Chinaware -- : 534.9400

2

Footwear, rubber
Shirts-----
3/S ware, art4-'
Ceramic tile--
M3 shirts---

-: 700.6060
: 380.2789

-: 534.8700
: 532.1440

-: 380.0650
2

I/ Womens, girls, and infants
H Iens and boys

3/ Earthenware and stoneware

D-17

1976
Import
value

million

195
173
145
99
93

88

83
74
72
70

69
69
69
62
60

58
57
57
54
54

52
51
50
50
48

47
45
44

43
42

40
39
39
38
38

: Landed
: duty-paid
:value increase

Percent

2 1.89

2.16
2.68
2.02
2.17

1.75
1.31
2.07
2.21
2.10

1.72
1.66
1.33
1.95
1.07

1.80
1.39
1.19
1.98
1.84

1.80
1.09
2.44
1.79
2.34

1.37
1.10
1.03
1.62
1.78

1.74
1.93
1.04
2.60
1.34
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: : Custom a FAS Dollar increase : Percent
Description : TSUS 2 value : value (decrease) : increase

: numbers : (millions 2 (millions (millions : (decrease)
: of dollars) of dollars) of dollars)

Filaments, other than:
waste, synthetic,
not over 30 inctes:
noncellulos ic.

Plumes, chief value
of feathers.

Table, household, or :
kitchen utensils of :
iron or steel,
enameled or glazed.

Airplanes, 6 passen-
gers or less, not
including seaplanes,:
aiphibians, etc.

Drills, portable,
(hobby shop type),
having an essential
electrical element.

Yarns, rayon,
singles, not more
than 20 turns/tvist/:
in.

309.43

748.40

653.97

694.40

683.20

310.01 :
310.02 :

31.3

28.3

27.3

25.5

25.5

25.4

31.3

28.3

25.7

25.5

2

2
2

25.5
2

2

25.4

(1.6)

-2

(5.9)

Source: USITC estimates compiled from
Commerce for 1976.

otficial statistics of the U.S. Department of
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Table 14 .-- Import categories of more than $25 million in value with
increases in landed, duty-paid value greater than I

percent under c.i.f. valuation--Continued

tTSUSA : 1976
item 2Import
2 3 value

2~ M illion

WGI shirts- -.-- --. - .-------------:
HS trousers
Wood utensils---- .-- .-.-- :
Plastic flowers------
Umbrellass------- -- ---

$

UGI sweaters ---
- - -slacks---------------

Furniture of unspun vegetable fibers----:
Hens shirts------------
HMahogany plywood -

Reinforced concrete bars--
lubber or plastic furniture-----
Edible preparations, nes-
HIB slacks -------
Pootvear, male oxford--

Toy figures-
Plywood - -------. .-.-----
XIms tree lights---------------
Cuk flowers--------------------

382.0670
380.8165
206.9800
774.6020
750.0500

382.0429
382.33(.2
727.1000
380.2787
240.1720

608.4100
727.4800
182.9880
380.0070
700.6035

737.4000
240.2320
688.1000
192.2000

dollars

38
38
36
35
32

31
31
30
30
29

29
29
28
28
27

2
2
2

27
27
26
25

SLanded
duty-paid

:value increase

: Percent
3

1.34
1.83

2 1.26
2 1.67
: 1.37

2.85
3 1.67
2 4.25
2 1.89

2.38
2

1.17
2 1.03

1.30
2.27

: 1.31

2.22
1.05
1.85

: 1.7/5
2
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Customs Cooperation Councilt Convention on the Valuation of
Goods for Custas Purposes, signed at Brussels on December 15,
1959

Annex I. The Definition of Value

ARTICLE I

(1) For the purposes of levying duties of customs, the value of
any goods imported for home consumption shall be taken to be the
normal price, that is to say, the price which they would fetch at
the time when the duty becomes payable on a sale in the open market
between buyer and seller independent of each other.

(2) The normal price of any imported goods shall be determined on
the following assumptions:

(a) that the goods are treated a having been delivered to the
buyer at the port or place of introduction into the country of
importation; and

(b) that the seller will bear all costs, charges and expenses inci-
dentali to the sale and to the delivery of the goods at that port
or place; but

(c) that the buyer will bear any duties or taxes applicable in the
country of importation.

ARTICLE II

(1) A sale in the open market between buyer and seller indeperdent
of each other pre-supposes:

(a) that the price is the sole consideration; and

(b) that the price made is not influenced by any co mercial, finan-
cial or other relationship, whether by contract or other wise,
between the seller or any person associated in business with
him (other than the relationship created by the sale of the
goods in question); and

(c) that no part of the proceeds of the subsequent re-sale, use or
disposal of the goods will accrue either directly or indirectly
to the seller or any person associated in business with him.
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(2) Two persons shall be deemed to be associated in business vith
one another if, whether directly or indirectly, either of them has
a:W interest in the business or property of the other or both have
a ccmon interest in any business or property or some third person
has an interest in the business or property of both of them.

ARTICLE III

When the goods to be valued

(a) are manufactured in accordance vith any patented invention or
are goods to vhich any registered design has been applied; or

(b) are imported under a foreign trade mark or are imported for sale
under a foreign trade mark;

the normal price shall be determined on the assumption that the value
of the right to use the patent, design or trade mark in respect of
the goods is covered by the price.

Annex II. Interpretative Notes to the Definition

of Value

Addendum to Article I

Note I.

"The time when the duty becomes payable" referred to in paragraph
(1) of Article I may, in accordance with the legislation of each coun-
try, be either the time at which the entry is presented or registered,
the time of payment of customs duty or the time of clearance.

Note 2.

The "costs, charges and expenses" mentioned in Article I, paragraph
(2)(b) include, inter alia, any of the following:

------- carriage and freight;
-- insurance;
------- commission;

brokerage;
costs, charges and expenses of drawing up outside the country
of importation documents incidental to the introduction of the
goods into the country of importation, including consular fees;
the net amount (after allowing for repayments made or to be
made) of duties and taxes applicable outside the country of
importation;
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- --cost of containers excluding those which are treated as
separate articles for the purpose of levying duties of cuB-
tomw; cost of packing (whether for labour, materials or
otherwise);

------- loading charges.

Note 3.

Where the normal price would depend upon the quantity in the
sale, it shall be determined on the assumption that the sale is a
sale of the quantity to be valued.

Note 4.

Where the determination of the value or of the price paid or
payable depends upon factors which are expressed in a currency other
than that of the country of importation, the foreign currency shall
be converted into the currency of the importing country at the official
rate of exchange of that country.

Note 5.

The object of the definition of value is to make it possible in
all cases to calculate the duties payable on the basis of the price
at which imported goods are freely available to any buyer in the open
market at the port or place of introduction into the country of im-
portation. It is a concept for general use and is applicable whether
or not the goods are in fact imported under a contract of sale, and
whatever the terms of that contract.

But the application of the Definition implies an enquiry into
current prices at the time of valuation. In practice, therefore, when
imported goods are the subject of a bona fide sale, the price paid or
payable on that sale can generally be considered as a valid indication
of the normal price mentioned in the Definition. This being so, the
price paid or payable can reasonably be used as a basis for valuation,
and Customs authorities are recommended to accept this price as the
value of the goods in question, subject:

(a) to proper safeguards aimed at preventing evasion of duty by
means of fictitious or colourable contracts or prices; and

(b) to such adjustment of the contract price as may be considered
necessary on account of circumstances differentiating the
contract from the notional concept embodied In the Definition
of Value.



, )%.

A n to Article III

Note 1.

The provisions of Article III (b) may also be applied to goods
imported for sale, after further manufacture, under a foreign trade
mark.

Note 2.

Sub-paragraph (b) of Article III. or that sub-paragraph amended
in accordance with Note 1 above, may be extended so that it shall not
apply to a trade mark registered within the country of importation,
unless It is a mark used for the purpose of indicating that goods in
relation to which it Is used are those of:

(a) any person by whom the goods to be valued have been grown, pro-
duced, manufactured, selected, offered for sale or otherwise
dealt with outside the country of importation; or

(b) a person associated in business with any such person as is
referred to in (a) ahove; or

(c) a person to whom any such person as is referred to in (a) or (b)
above has assigned the goodwill of the business in connection
with which the trade mark is used.

General Addendum

It is recommended that the concept of value expressed by the
Definition and these Interpretative Notes be employed for the valuing
of all goods subject to customs declaration, including duty-free
goods and goods liable to specific customs duties.
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APPENDIX F

CANADIAN VALUATION
SYSTEM
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VALUATION FOR DMTl

Determination of value for duty.

35. (1) The value for duty of goods imported shall be determined
in accordance with the provisions of sections 36 to 4uA.

(2) In this section and sections 36 to 4IA, with reference to any
goodsJ,

(a) "country of export" means the country from which the goods
were shipped directly to Canada;

(b) "cost of production" means an amount that in accordance with
good business principles and practices fairly reflects the
manufacturing or production costs of the goods at the time of
shipment to Canadaj and

(c) "gross profit" means the fair market value of the goods when
sold in the circumstances described in section 36, minus the
cost of production thereof. Memo D43.

Valuation for duty.

36. (1) Subject to '-ction 38, the value for duty shall, not-
withstanding any invoice. or affidavit to the contrary, be the fair
market value, at the time when and place from which the goods were
shipped directly to Canada, of like goods when sold

(a) to purchasers located at that place with whom the vendor deals
at arm's length and who are at the same or substantially the
same trade level as the importer, and

(b) in the same or substantially the same quantities for home
consumption in the ordinary course of trade under competitive
conditions.

Rules to be applied in ascertaining value.

S2ý The following rules apply in the application of subsection (1)1
if there were no sales at the time when the goods were shipped
to Canada, there shall be substituted therefor the most recent
sales prior to the time of shipment that fairly reflect the
market value of the goods at the time of shipment;

(b) if there were no purchasers located at the place from which the
goods were shipped to Canada, there shall be substituted there-
for sales to the purchasers located nearest thereto;

(c) where goods imported into Canada and goods sold for home con-
sumption are like goods except only that the goods sold for
home consumption have applied to them a trade mark, as defined
in the Trade Marks Act, that is not applied to the goods imported
into Canada, and goods like the goods imported are not sold for
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home consumption, pthe goods imported and the goods sold for
home consumption shall be deemed to be like goods for the
purposes of this section, if, in the opinion of the Minister,
(1) the goods are being imported into Canada without that

trade mark applied to them in order to avoid the opera-
tion of subsection (1)p and

(ii) it is probable that there will be applied to the goods,
subsequent to their importation into Canada, that trade
mark or any other mark so closely resembling that trade
mark that it is likely to be taken therefor:

(d) regard shall not be had to a sale for home consumption to a
purchaser by a vendor who did not, at the same or substantially
the same time, sell like goods in the ordinary course of trade
to other persons in the country of export, not controlled by
or in control of or otherwise related to the purchaser;. and

(e) where goods were not sold in the same or substantially the
same quantities for home consumption

(1) if the quantity shipped to Canada is larger than the
largest quantity sold for home consumption, those quanti-
ties shall be deemed to be the same quantities,

(ii) if the quantity shipped to Canada is smaller than the
smallest quantity sold for home consumption, the value
for duty shall be based on the amount for which, in the
opinion of the Minister, having regard to that trade,
such smaller quantities would have been sold if they had
been sold for home consumption.

(3) Where the value for duty cannot be determined under subsections
(1) and (2) for the reason that

(a) there were no purchasers in the country of export (in this sub-
section called "home purchasers") who were at the same or sub-
stantially the same trade level as the importer, or

(b) although there vere home purchasers who were at the same or
substantially the same trade level as the importer, there were
no sales to them in the circumstances described in subsections
(1) and (2),

the home purchasers, if any, at the trade level nearest and subsequent
to that of the importer to whom sales were made in the circumstances
described in subsections (1) and (2) shall, for the purposes of those
subsections, be deemed to have been at the same trade level as the
importer.

When value for duty to be cost of production
plus profit.

3T. Subject to section 38, where like goods were not sold for home
consumption, or were not sold for home consumption in the circumstances
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described in section 36, but similar goods were so sold, the value
;or duty shallmotvithstanding any invoice or affidavit to the con-
trary, be the aggregate of

a the cost of production of the goods imported; and
an mount that is the se percentage of the cost of production
of the goods imported as the gross profit on the similar goods
is of the cost of production of the similar goods.

3TA. Where the Governor in Council is satisfied, on a report from
the Minister, that the application of subparagraph (i) of paragraph
(e) of subsection (2) of section 36 or subsection (3) of section 36 is
inequitable in that it results in discrimination against the importa-
tion of goods of a class from any country, as compared with the Importa-
tion of goods of that class from any other country, the Governor in
Council may prescribe the manner in vhich the value for duty of goods
of that class, as determined under section 36 or 3T, shall be reduced;
but the value for duty of any imported goods upon being reduced as
provided in this section shall not be less than an amount equal to the
cost of production of the goods plus such amount for gross profit as
is deemed reasonable by the Governor in Council.

Special cases.

38. Where in any case or class of cases
(a) the value for duty cannot be determined under section 36 or 3T

for the reason that lJke or similar goods are not sold in the
country of export or are not sold in such country in the cir-
cumstances described in those sections,

(b) the goods imported
(i) are intended to be assembled, packaged or further manu-

factured in Canada or are intended to enter into the
course of manufacture in Canada,

(ii) are used or obsolete goods,
(111) are not prime quality goods as known in the trade, or are

known in the trade as remnants, close-outs or discontinued
lines or are surplus goods,

(iv constitute a job lot, or
(v) are intended to be used directly in the process of manu-

facture or production of goods and like good are not
sold in the country of export,

c like goods are leased but. not sold in the country of export, or
the Minister is of opinion that by reason of umusual circum-
stances the application of sections 36 and 37 is impracticable,

the value for duty shall be determined in such manner as the Minister
prescribes.
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Cost plus reasonable profit.

39. (1) Where the Minister is satisfied that material injury has
been or may be caused to any industry in Canada, or any portion
thereof, by reason of the importation of any new or unused goods or
class of such goods at a value for duty less than the cost of pro-
duction thereof, plus a reasonable amount for gross profit, he may so
report to the Governor in Council, and, notwithstanding anything in
this Act, the Governor in Council may order that the value for duty of
those goods or that class of goods shall be increased to an amount
equal to the cost of production thereof plus a reasonable amount for
gross profit, having regard to the gross profit generally earned in
that trade in the country of export, to be determined in the manner
prescribed in section 3T.

(2) The Governor in Council may at any time revoke an order made
under subsection (1) and, unless sooner revoked, an order made under
subsection (1) expires at the end of one year after the making thereof.

Determination of cost of production,
gross profit, etc.

40. Where sufficient information has not been furnished or is not
available to enable the determination of cost of production, gross
profit or fair market value under section 36, 3T or 39, the cost of
production, gross profit or fair market value, as the case may be,
shall be determined in such manner as the Minister prescribes.

Minimum value.

40A (1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, where the value for
duty as determined under sections 36 to 40 is less than the amount for
which the goods were sold to the purchaser in Canada, exclusive of all
charges thereon after their shipanent from the country of export, the
value for duty shall be the amount for which the goods were sold, less
the amount, if any, by which the fair market value of the goods has
decreased between the time of purchase and the time of exportation.

(2) The amount of any internal tax imposed within the country of
export or origin on any goods imported into Canada, from whiih such
goods have been exempted or have been or will be relieved by means of
a refund or drawback, shall be deducted from the value for duty of
such goods as determined under sections 36 to 40.

(3) The Governor in Council may order that such import duties im-
posed within the country of export or origin as he specifies shall be
deducted, in whole or in part, from the value for duty of any goods
as determined under sections 36 to 40.
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Discounts.

(I) In determining the value for duty of any goods, no discount or
deduction shall be allowed that is not shown, allowed and deducted on
invoices covering sales for home consumption in the country of export,
in the ordinary course of trade.

Any Department rulings to the contrary, which authorized the de-
duction of a portion oi the domestic credit terms on customs invoices
as a trade discount, and allowable when deriving the value for ordinary
duty purposes, are cancelled effective 1st August 1960. Memo D 50-58.

Value of best article in package.

(5) In determining the value for duty of goods of the same material,
or of a similar kind but a different quality, that are shipped in the
some package, and were invoiced or sold at an average price, the value
for duty of the best article contained in such package shall be deemed
to be the average value of all the goods.

Goods on consignment.

(6) For the purposes of sections 36 to 40, where goods are shipped
to Canada on consignment,

(a) if the goods were sold in the course of transit before importa-
tion, the person to whom such goods are sold shall be deemed to
be the importer, and

(b) in all otaer cases, the consignee shall be deemed to be the
importer.

Value for duty where market price has declined.

flTa Notwithstanding anything in this Act,
where the market price of any manufactured goods in the country
of export has, as the result of the advance of the season or
the marketing period, declined to levels that do not reflect in
the opinion of the Minister their normal price, the value for
duty shall be the amount determined and declared by the Minister
to be the average price, weighted as to quantity, at which the
like or similar goods were sold for consumption in the country
of export during a reasonable period, -having regard to that
trade, immediately preceding the date of shipment of the goods
to Canada,

(b) where the market price in the country of export of any fresh
fruit or vegetable of a class or kind produced in Canada has,
as a result of the advance of the season or the marketing
period declined to levels that do not reflect in the opinion
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of the Minister their normal price, the value for duty of such
fresh fruit or vegetable, when imported into such region or
part of Canada and during such period as the Minister may
specify, shall be the amount determined and declared by him
to be the average value, weighted as to quantity, at which like
fresh fruits or vegetables were imported during the three-year
period immediately preceding the date of shipment to Canada, and

(c) where at any time it appears to the satisfaction of the Governor
in Council on a report from the Minister that goods of any kind
not entitled to entry under the British Preferential tariff or
any lower tariff are being imported into Canada under such con-
ditions as prejudicially or injuriously to affect the interests
of Canadian producers or manufacturers, the Governor in Council
may authorize the Minister to determine the value for duty of
any class or kind of such goods, imported into such region or
part of Canada and during such period as the Minister may speci-
fy, or may authorize the Minister to prescribe the manner in
which such value for duty shall be determined, and the value
so determined shall be deemed to be fair market value of such
goods.

Additions.

40B. (1) If the value for duty as determined under sections 36 to
40A does not include,

(a) the amount of any subsidy or drawback of Customs duty that has
been allowed by the Government of any other country, or

(b) the amount or money value of any so-called royalty, rent or
charge for use of any machine or goods of any description, that
the seller or proprietor does or would usually charge thereon
when the same are sold or leased or rented for use in the country
of export,

such amount shall be added thereto.
(2) There shall be added to the value for duty as determined under

sections 36 to 40A the amount of consideration or money value of any
special arrangement between the exporter and the importer, or between
any persons interested therein, because of the exportation or intended
exportation of such goods, or the right to territorial limits for the
sale or use thereof."

Goods exported to Canada through another country.

41. Goods bona fide exported to Canada from any country but passing
in transit through another shall, upon such terms and conditions as to
shipment, documentation, warehousing, trans-shipment or the like as the
Governor in Council may prescribe, be valued for duty as if they were
imported direct from such first mentioned country.
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4iA. In the case of any imported goods that
(a) were shipped indirectly to Canada from the country of origin

through one or more other countries and
(b) would, but for this section, be valued for duty under sections

36 to 40B at less than the value for duty of such goods would
be if the country of export were the country of origin; the
goods shali, notwithstanding subsection (1) of section 36, upon
such terms and conditions as to shipment, documentation, ware-
housing, transshipment or the like as the Governor in Council
may prescribe, be valued for duty as if they were imported
direct from the country of origin at the time they were first
shipped from that country.
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APPENDIX G

PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY SUBMITTED

TO STR IN THE COMMISSION'S JUNE 1978

REPORT ON CUSTOMS VACATION (INV. No. 332-98)
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

The proposed converted rates shown in the following schedule are the

rates of duty which, had the American selling price (ASP) bases of valuation

not been applicable at the time, would have provided an amount of duty on

imports of products currently subject to the ASP bases of valuation 1/,

substantially equivalent to the amount collected as a result of the applica-

tion of the ASP bases of valuation. Every effort was made to follow sound

standards of tariff nomenclature. In the case cf benzenoid chemicals,

footwear and gloves, proposed converted column 2 states are not provided. 2/

Such rates could be determined by adjusting the current rates in column 2 so

that they would bear the same relationship to the converted column I rates

as the relationship which now exists between the rates in these two columns.

Many of the proposed converted rates are not whole numbers. The Commis-

sion recommends that, in order to simplify the computation of the amount of

duty imposed with respect to an article, the President utilize the authority

contained in section 109(b) of the Trade Act of 1974 to round the proposed

converted rates to the next lower whole number or even half-number.

I/ These products are generally referred to as benzenoid chemicals and
products, rubber-soled fabric-upper footwear, certain canned clams, and
certain wool knit gloves.

2/ Column 2 rates in the TSUS are applicable to the products of certain
Communist-dominated or controlled countries or areas. Imports of articles
subject to ASP provisions from such countries or areas have not been signif-
icant in recent years.
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY O1N PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATJCM

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEWMCALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Pvrt I.- Benzenood Chemicals amd Products

Pt 'pobed It. P, %ed

I tfttclo, It t e Lonvepttd W. rp ed
?ate of Diuty Rate of uuty A J . ,' ij+t I

.uubpart B. - Industil , Organic Chemicals

•|rart 3 eraOd ten:

I. T'.e provislons of items 01.0. to 401.60.
in(n AItve. IE. tAs 6%Apart al4 apply not only to
the ptrdurts Jescribed therctn wen obtained"
der iod. or manufactured in vtol. or in part froe
products leact me4 in subpart A I/ of thia parLe but
snall als* apply to products of like crienItal cos-
position having a beseesoid. qutnoid. or modified
beaoceoid structure artificially produced by
jsynthelb.whtether or not obtained, Jerived. or
asnufactured to whole or Is part from productsJescribed at sait subpart A.

2. For the ;.vrpc"e of classification of
merchandise provided for ue•er Itre m03.61, the
f-llo inl provisLona shall govern:

Ia) .he term "derivatives" refers to only those
derivatives wttich may be obtained by one or more of
the fali•iu•g processes: Halogenation. nitratios.
nitrosation. or ulfomatioa, sad is to be aaderstood
to include sulfoeyl halides.

Wb) A compound with functional groups described
o two or more subclasses under itee 401.60 is to be

classified is the latest applicable subclass. For
eacople d-ancetawido-2-lmowin-phool. which contains
three functional groups. eill be classified In 403.s05F
(Amides). rather than di as1.6080 t hE (oalophca ol).
or is 403,066J S K) (,4stmee). of to 403.60Z (?hOl*).
Whom applicable. classification should be ma"@ In
accordance witch the following prlincples:

(I) &&Its Of icgELsic acids (including
phemosle witch Inorganic be"&a and salts
of organic b~se witch Inorganic acids
&to to be cleassfied under same
Superior heading as the off, amc acid of

base; salto of organic acids vith organic
bases are to be classified either uader
the superior heading which describes the
functional groups preset is the free acid
or uwder the one which describes the
functional grSoups presmt is the free
base, whichever Is listed later.

(i) Lsters of orgaIc acids are to be
classified either wader the superior
heading which describes the functional
groups prenert in the free acid or uader
the one which describes the functional
groups present is the free alcohol or
phenol, whichever is listed later.

(IlI) The above provitaloeos apply also ti canes
where the componet having the ftucticsal
groups described under the later supeslor
heading is aot of bemrasoid origin. Upt
example. beuayl acetate Is classified"wader carboxylic acids (4O3.60A-W)
rather tMa under alcohols (403.601).

See footnotes at sad of schedule.
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G Proposed Prop#ee4
I tee Art ic le" Coret Calms I Coeverted Converted

ILat. of Duty Pate of Duty A oLae of ",ty

t::c -rta'4lc cheIscal products in Say phVSicOl
f.tq navlq a beasneoLd. qutnold. or modified

IerLld structure. net provided for in subpart

A

A

1.4c per lb. 4

9.1 ad val.

I-?c per lb. 4

12.5t ad val.

0.1c per lb.
At ad val.

1.2c per lb.
g.6t ad Val.
i.4C per lb.
9t ad Val.

I.Sc per lb. a
12.5! ad val.

0.05C per lb. 4

5t ad val. I/

A 7 or C I of thin part:
Ao*.racene having a purity of )0 or more by
weigt .........................................

Carbaccle acvi"4 a purity of 651 or nore by
we!gh ............................................

Iaphttaiene %Phich after the reeaoal of all
water present -.as a solidifying point of
19". -r above ................................

"ght.S•ic anhydide ............................

St r e.................................. .........

411 distillate* of coal tar. blast-furnace tar.
ol:-gas tar, and water-gae tar. which an being
subjetted t. dietiliation yield in the portion
distilling below 190

0
C. a quantity of tar acids

equal to or nore than 5% by weight of the
original distillate or which oe behng subjected
to distillation yield in tti portion dietillia
belmw 2!iS°C. a quantity of tar acids equal to
or sore than 751 by weight of the original
distillate:

Phenol (carbolic aci4) which on being sub-
jected to distillation yield is the por-
tion distilling below 1900C. a quantity
of tar acids equal to or sore thea 5 by
weight of the original distillate ............

Cresylic acid which on being subjected to
distillation yield is the portioa dis-
tilling below ?IOC. a quanttty of tar
acids equal to or nore thee 75t by weight
of the original dlitillate ...................

Vatacreaol, orthocroeol. pacacresol. &ad

etaparacreaol. all the foregoing havies
a purity of 75% or sere by eight ............

Other ........................................

>oAcotmldo-3-chloroaathraquinoas;
o-Acetoacetafteidide;
o-Acetoacetotoluidide;
2".,"-Acetoacetorylidide;
3-AMlioacetopheftoe;
l-Amiao-5-beaaidoaatbr•quiaona;
o-Aaiaidise;
p-Aaneidia;
-Cbloro-.-cresol (06-1!;

n-Diothylm inopheaol;
A-Chloro-2, 5-diethocyanil Las [1..U-11;
1 o8-Dihydrozy-o ,S-disitroaathraqwinone;
Zh-Diamthoayaailinel

3-ithylanls"o-craaol;
[laodlaathraqeieome;

S-hertboay-.-pbeyleaedi aisa;
5-Hethylasiolii;
dl-Phesylephrirs base;
?hbnyleolfgoc;
2-PyrLdisecarboealdsbyde;
Sodiwe tetrapbemylboron;
2.,.6-Trisethyleilliae (eaisdine); &ad
Vimylcarbasol. oeos:

See footnotes at ead of schedule.

1.6c per lb. 4
41 ad Val.

1.1C per lb.
12.5 atd Val.

7.Pc per lb. +
41 ad Val.

1.Zc per lb. #
71 ad Val.

1.hc per lb. 4

.2 ad Val.

0.5C par lb. 4

g.51 ad Val.

0.85C per lb. 4

51 ad val.

o-gC per lb. 4
5% ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
l02 ad Val.

h4.6! ad Val.

a ad vs:.

ih.7S ad -el.

,5.0" ad v4,.

20.92 ad Val.

6.91 ad Val. 61

6.31 ad val.

9.82 ad Val.

G-4

-.- 3.1

403.A6

403.48

A

A

A

0.g€ per
5.32 ad

1.7c per
8-4t ad

lb. +
Val.
lb. a
Val.
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DL`TY ON PROD•CTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED P40DIUCTS
Pat 1. - BeDmaaod Cbemical. mad Produts

~1 I-

AtLiclee

(coi.)

Cvrcfegt CGclwei
late of :Iuty

I. Sig

10%

1.Sc
10%

per lb. a

ad Val.
per lb.
ad val.

per lb.
'64 val.

A

3

C

C

U

11" tooeioteo at ad of a6cmlds.

Proposed
Coneict C' .vcrt.d

tate of Duty A , aic jf / Rayt A

I.SC pac lb. * Il. ad Via.
10.2l ad val.

I.Sc per lb. * 1h.. ad Val.
10.62 ad Val.

I-St ?e.' lb. * 10.9% Ad Val.
9.31 ad Val.

Cyclic organic cbentcal produce. etc. (con.):
2-Acecafl1d-)2-cblorc athrequleoe. etc*. (con.):

-Cl ago-a-c r eool 1041-11 .....................

1. IJ-Olhydrouy-4, 5-dleiva~toeibra6qul oee ....

0l-41lluylemillt; sod 2.b6,-Tr yLowttylall toe
(eeldtle) ...................................

AMiae* Uvte OVine of nre oeyge. ftmctiomee.
ead i•ket derivativee:

•A.&Loaceitopbee;m
o-A&Waldiaa;
p-Aslaidtna;
e-Oie ihy lmiaebeelo a

3-tibylmtao-p-ccooel;
t,,imodufftkcs~r•ltooa ;

S-41fthhy-o-lpeeylraridlaelae; and
4d-amfeoyloiar bae ba ...................

4-Chlore-2o-dla•ithayeallo il 1= 2 -1 3;
ead
2.4-Dilaeitksyll lea ...................

2-&4M•cOide-3-cbleogromt ib"oqstame
e-hcetoecot•eiaLdLdo;
e-o-ktoeceLatolsd Idl;
2" .4-aeceeotoellyLdIde; aid
I-Alsle-5-baaastdoaee Ibuis•lq e .............

fltesyleelfme ................................

odI= tetrapbeellbe.ree....................

2-layr idlacoal•ohbldebde; ad
Vtlevlcarbaule. mme .........................

p-mieo-a-Ik -cLd;
7-f • t e-Il - halhoedalle"faMc ac&d
me Ite eItal
5-dMLee-2-aapbcbeoaoeaetfolc acid and ite eaIt;

-l-ealbbalemeaeleelc acid mad Ice eal"I;

-M LeeI-aeibel-3-.emle~lcacid ead lie eIte;

4-MAsme-2-e1ilbaaaolfeilc acI aed Ite *Itli;
BIllerafl Ictal
3. -laceta&Wld-2,4,4- t-lladebeae•lc acid;
2. 3-lcblere-1,4-abthbeqeolmea;
""m aeiylmnleepboel;
GosiLeLe acid;
p-dcen aealmlc lacil

l.-4dcev-Z-carbasolacabsylf I acid;
wdlroClmmllc acid aed lie esIto;
2-4Iydreey--dlllbmefecaecebmeylI tL acld;

I-UAsbobl-3.6-isdaefosir acid md ies salts;?.l-icmebhlol,&d~llandaeeele IMI•tlflc aidto

mda Its @Its$II

p-flaaaloea;lp-Witteotel4Sone

e-Fhesylemandimmisa;
5i-.ftey l- -eaebc by lae;N

2.4,4' .5-beigaocblorepheallellife;
TelMae*- 2,-4 tianlea
o-Tolmeoeslleemdde; a"e
2. 4-1$ilea 1

p•ltiotolee...............................

l~ahiel-34-dlelfeIc cd mad lies
"Ie e........................................

2. 3-itcbleoew- .4-eaqdshloquLea ..............

11.41 ad Val.

10.92 ad Val.

1O.7l ad Vel.

15.32 ad Val.

Lot ad Val.

10K ad Vel.

14.61 ad Val. 6/

146.9 ad Val.

13.91 ad Val.

G-5

tie.. 7I~

H

Idc per lb. +
102 ad Val.

I.S€ per Lb. +
Or ad Vel.

1.34 pet lb. +
101 ad Vel.

I.Si per lb. +
101 ad Val.

I.-S per lb. #
10K ad V&l.

I.sc per lb. +
lot ad Vel.

1.4 par lb.
10K ad vel.

1.49 per lb. +
10K ad val.

1.49 per lb. +
lot ad Val.

l.SC pet lb. *
16-.2 ad Vel.

1.5c per lb. *
10.41 ad Vel.

1.5€ per lb. +
13.22 ad Val.

1.5c par lb. #
13.31 ad Val.

1.59 per lb. +
10 ad Vel.

1.5c per lb. a
10 ad Vel.

1.4• per lb. +
10 ad Val. J1

1.4c per lb. +
13.51 ad Val.
1.4C par lb.

131 ad Vel.

403.50

A

a

C

A-

I
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PROPOSED CON'.ERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP LASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDLI.E 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Pat 1. - benzeoid Chemicals and Products

mu U U U

Acticl"O

ýrtc Ic ftcau~cji prc-ýuctb. etc. I(,,&.I:
,-Arc.-teasgic acid. etc. Icon.):

.'ntlsic a&1d;

p-cyccs~b~n&Iic acid; and
car spy~nanic acid and ita sals ..........

A.-c.•e ..-A theai derivatives:"oAaSrw-l.:-r~aphtrcalesadtsslfcaic ac'd

an& its valt.;
S.A.mnc-. ,aphtcalesesultiniC acid and
its salts;
4-Aa;n:--naphtr.aleaesvifcnIC acid
and its *alts;
.-Aain'-.-stilbesealt. n 4ic aid a0d
its salts;

,c-i-enver.eianine a

: - yl t ............................

8-AsLoo-2-naphthalaailfonic arid

and its $alt* ...........................

P-Aminobensoic acid;
h-Aaiso-i-fntphthoL-3-sultoItC acid cad Its
salt$;
b-Aptio-l-raphthol-*•ulfonic acid and its
salt$;
a-Dllet.qylacinophenol; and

p-Prunnetidl o ................................

Sillgrafts acid; and
3.5-Dlacetaaido-*.b.b-trilodobesioLc acid ....

2,4.;*,5"-Tetrachloropheaylslfolne ...........

i-!ydrosy-2-carbacolaccrbocylic acid;
.- Hydrosy---dibeasofurancarbozylic acid;"and
7_.bltrocaphth~l. 2;oacdlasol.-5-aultosic

acid and its salt ..........a................

o-:clenesultonsaad .........................

Oth•r:

Ethosyquis (I.2."-Iydra-c.-.thozy-:,2,
4-trLaathylqiolia) ........................

Other:
Hydrocarboas:

A.lkylbenszcas and poyalkylbes-
£a ne ....... ..... ..... .............

A1- acd polyphenyls ................

i-.aLhylatyroaa ..............

Vinyltolawa .......................

I,

Al

D

0I

.I

G-6

Pr cpcs* I
,-onmit r, d

ate atf Dui y A]_

1.4c per lb.
Ii.-I ad Val.

1.6c per lb.
9.7? ad Val.

.fernt co.asn I
pate AfLt

I.4c per 1b. 0
1): ad Val.

i1.4c per lb.
:01 ad Val.

L.4i per lb. a
' 101 ad val.

1.6c per lb. +
102 ad val.

1.4c par lb. +
101 ad Val.
I.4C per lb. +

101 ad Val.

14c per lb. +
lot ad Val.

1.4c por lb. +
1Il ad Val.

p.7c per lb. +

12.51 ad val.

1.1c par lb. a

12-51 ad wal.
1.7c pot lb. +
12.51 ad val.

.ad 'A.

.'.4 ' al.

A:3 d Val.

13.2: ad Val.

0.6? ad #al.

10.91 ad Val. s/

1-.?? ad val.

15.91 ad Val. 91

18.5t ad Val.

A 403.51

903.0O

dalsoaenated bydrocarbons:
gaszyl chloride 4i-Cllorotolaene)...

Besiotrichlortid (s..,.-?ri-
Lhlorotoluena) ......................

Chlorobeznes. aowo-.di-. acd
ttt-:

Monochlarobenase............

Orthodlchlor• euaae ..........

See footnote$ at and of schedule.

1.4C per lb. #
12.7? ad Val.

1.4c per lb. a
8.5' ad val.

I.cC par lb. a

10.s? ad Val. S/

I.4c per lb. +
16.6? ad Val.

1.4c por lb. +
14.41 ad Val. 9/

1.7c por lb. +
17.11 ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
17.31 ad vca.

1.7c per lb. a
12.5? ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.5% ad cal. 61

1.7c pMr lb. +
12.5? ad Val. 6/

I.7c par lb. +
21.4? ad Val.

1.7C per lb. *
12.51 ad Val. 6/

1.7c pat lb. +

28.6Z ad cal.
I.?c per lb. +
26.3Z ad Val.

C

26.61 ad

16.81. :4

13.-8 ad

17.72 ad

2'.91 ad

ccl.

cal.

val.

Val.

val.

1.7c pat lb. +
12.5? ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +

12.51 ad Vol.
1.7c par lb. +

12.-5 ad val.

!.7c per lb. +

I..SZ ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.5? ad Val.

,.7c per lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

i.7c per In. a
*..S ad val.

18.2? ad Val. I

15.7? ad Val.

43.-6 ad val.

38.11 ad val.



PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4.- CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Part 1. Benazmsoid Chemicals and Prodcts

AttIc lIa

Cyclic organlc chesical products. etc. (cia.):
Other (coe.):

Other (cor.):

ialojernated hydrocarbons (can.):
Chlorobmesaews. etc. (con.):

Other.......................

Chluriwated bipheeyl ................

Other...........................

lydrocarboa derivatives:
oesochlorowaoonitrobeoaaes .........

4.4'-D* itoastilbeee-2.2"-41iel-
foole ae d ..........................

Nitrated bea•*e".e toluew.. or
napbthalee .........................

Nitrotolutessolfomic aIds ..........

p-Tolueesevlfoayl chloride ..........

Other:
u-lteaesedisllf omit acid.sodiumm salt;
1-Irow)-2-s•-tobe ne; 1
i-bloro-3. i4-dlt 1Irobeouxeve;
1. Z-Olcbloro-4-alt robes""e;
o-Fluoroeitrobeasae";
1. 5-lapbt hale edialfoa i c

p-litro-o-Iyleee; aid
o-taod p)-?oluoeaealfoalc
acid. mwthyl tater ............

Other........................

Alcohols. phenol*. ethers (iacludlag"epoamid" aad acetala). aldebydea, kh-
tose ailcobol perosidee. either
peroaLdee. kbetoe Perosidee. aad their
derivatives;

Alkyl creaols ...................

Alkyl pbeoals ......................

&bidtbGL& ..........................

litropbeaole .......................

I80eorc (aol........................

Alcohol$ ......................

Fbemol. aad pesol-
alcobola..*.................

"blos1aeted. sudlfesated.
sitrated, or altrosated
derivatives of phesola
or pboeel-alcobole:

a-cbloropbaowl;
2. -Olhydrozyboeaae-
auaifosic acid, potaa-

aim talt;
3.6-0ihydrozy-2 *7-
aaphthalesediaslf ost;
ac id;
3.Oi hbydrozy-2 .7-
naphthalmedoiaultfetc
acid. aodlm salt;

See footstoa at *ad of acbe•dl•.

rI
Cover ted

late of Duty A V

1.7c per lb. *
1:.61 ad val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.11 ad val.

I.1c per lb. *
2Z.)% ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
18.41 ad val.

Item C- ver ted

PAte -it "ty 6 4/

ft.2W .ii

24.9 ad

2.'.O; a4

Val.

I/

1O).640
t( ci.)

I i M

Current ColWR I
late of Duty

1.7c per lb. #
12.5t ad vaI.

l.lt per lb. *
12.51 ad vA.

1.7c per lb. #
12.51 ad val.

1.7C por lb. +
12.5$ ad val.

1.7C par lb. +
12.5? ad val.

1.7c per lb. #
12.52 ad val.
1.7c per lb. +
12.5? ad val.

1.7c per lb. a
12.51 ad Val.

I•7C per lb. +
12.5S ad Val.

1.7c pot lb. +
12.5? ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.5? ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.5? ad val.

1.7C per lb. *
12.51 ad val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.5? ad Val.

1.7c pet lb. +
12.51 ad val.

I.7c p•r lb. #
12.5? ad Val.

1.7: p" lb. +
T1.51,44 val.

14.3it ad

21.5! a4

19.1? ad

14.2? ad

Val.

Val.

val.

Val.

Val. 6/

L

0

G-7

- i I m m - -- . . . -

I.1c per lb. #
11.6t ad val. 1

1.7c per lb. b
12.5? ad Val. 10

1.7c per lb. +
23.31 ad Val.
1.7c per lb. +
131 ad va1. I/

I
I

I

I.17 per lb. + I
12.51 ad val.

1.7c per lb. +
15.9? ad vil.

1.7c per lb. +
12.61 ad val.

1.7c per lb. +
25? ad va.
1.74 per lb. .
22.-1 ad val.

1.7c per lb. +
16.11 ad val.

1.1 per lb. +
12.51 ad val. *j

1.7C per lb. +
12.5? ad vai.

1.7c per lb. +
13.71 ad val.

25: ad val.

18.71 ad val.

27.11

13.81.

ad

ad

ad

12.5? ad Val.

14.7Z ad val.

S

T

V

I

T
L

*,Ie.,IWD• --- T .. .. ...... . "-[ ---- • - * •

cal. a

cal.-

val. bI

1-.4? ad Val.

19.1? ad Val.

I *
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PROPOSED CVISVLRTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMbCALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Part I. - Beazewoid Chemicals and Proucts

Atticles Current Colms
Wale of blty

Proposed
Casyarted

late of Duty A I/
-ý U .- - - rý f

"cyclic organic chemical products. etc. (coe):
Other (Coe.):

other (cos.):
Alcohols, ph*eols, ethers. etc. (c¢.):

Other (coo.):
Ialose6ated. evultoatsd.
etc. (com.):

Dritrto-o-cresel;
4-"d rosy- I-wphtlha leos-
.elfoeic ecid
4-EJyd rtory-t1-eophthba lon-

swlfeeic acid, Sodiss"saIl (I-eaphlhol-4-
eulleaic acid);
-M•phtboh-3.4ý-dLMl-

ionic acid; and
4-littro--c reeol .........

Other ...................

tthergs ether-alcebhLo.
other-ptohee, ethefr-alcohel-
phenolaN peroLdNe of alsc-
bole. others. end ketoe~s. b
and their halogenated.
oulfeostod. nltrated. oe
altoseated derivatives:

5- late-o2-0 It roeaieleo;
Dlbethyl diphenylether;
4-ItkylguLacol;
2-(••-ydrozTetboey)
pbenal; ead
Nit recklorohydreqnlnoee,.
dlmbyl ester ........... p

Other.................

poside•. elperalcebole.
epezlp•hels. sed epeny-
ethers, with a three- of
fear- ebr ciog. &ad their
haloeemetad. eslmll ted.
ILtratod. Or GItcr@eetd

derivativ ea ..................

See footeoteo at wed

Moelala hIaaestals and
G iasel a1" CompLs oxygen

ftscteMn acatals ead hMi-
catala. and, their ha0-

8rulted. eSfeested, •it-
cetod. or aitreeated dern-

atL llv e -s ....................

al iv~e;cyl~ e e.mnAldeh~o-tdin. oldshyda-e~oea

pheolf. saed ethet Gisela

ac complas ozy,8ee-fencties
aldeydee; cyclic paolywre

at aldehydee Md pasa*eeorl-

UNJ4goetod. oulfoseted. ml-
trated, or altrgeated dart-
vatlvee .t aldabydeo. aIde-
bydo-elcobelo. aldehyde-
others,. aldlhyde-phoeln,.
and other els•"l or Couple
omygee-fo nttes aldehydes.
cyclic polymore of aldebhdee
and paraforNldebyde ..........

of schedule.

1.76 per lb. *
12.5t ad val.

1.7c per lb. #
12.S! ad val.

1.7e per lb. +
12.51 ad Vtl.

t.7€ per lb. +
12.5! ad Val.

1.17 per lb. *
12.51 ad vol.

1.76 per lb. +

12i.5 ad Val.

1.76 per lb. #
12.51 ad "l.

1.76 per lb. *
12.51 ad •vl.

1.7c per lb. +
14.31 ad val.
1.-7 per lb. #
t9.4t ad val.

i.17 per lb. 4
12.5! ad Vol.

1.76 per lb. +
221 ad vai.

1.7W per lb. *
12.5! ad vol. 1

1.76 per Al. #
131 ad vol.

1.76 per lb. C
12.9! ad val.

1.-7 per lb. #
24.31 ad vol.

SProposed " 3
Ceavefted a

Late of Duty 4/1

I

14.9t ad val.

20.91 ad val.

136.4 ad val.

25.5! ad vet.

13.641 ad Vl. [11

13.41 ad vol.

13.21 ad val.

25.4! ad vatl.

. G-8

it

I I
p

~
I. am.'

As

AC

al

Al

AV

GL

All
I

p I5 tem

L

II

r

|I

!
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY O PRODUCTS CLURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
P&ar 1. - belaeaod Chemicals and Prodpcts

(c in.)

ki

Al

AL

AN

aO

Ar

Aq II

AS

r

Ar, itc le

Cycltc otgamiC chMtICl pTo4ucts. etc. (toeD':
Other (co-.):

Other (COn.):
Alcohols. pherols. etheta. etc. (coO.):

Other (Coe.),:
Ietooes. aetone-alcohols.
keatoae-phmols. astone-
aldehyfles, quitIonese.

qulsome-alcohoi5s, quisoao-
pboeals, quiosa-aldahydes.
and other single or Couples
czyges-f~mctiot ketones &ad
qulsooes. and their halogen-
aced. sultonated. aitrated.
or sitronated dernvativen....

Carboxylir acids. anhydrides. halides,
acyl perosides. perogyacida. and their
der tvat ives:

,2.4-l•ensaetricarboxyllc acid.
1.2-dianhydride (Trtmllttic
anhydride) ........................

1e02olc acid ......................

beasoyl chloride ..................

lsopht halic acid ..................

Terepbthaltc acid .................

Terephthalic acid. dLietbyl
"eter.........................
Other*

Noocarboxylic acids end
their fohydride,. halide8,1 .
peroxides. &ad peracidAs. ad
their balogenaned. sulfea-
ated, nitrated, or altra-
sated derivatives:

bessoic anhydride;
tart-betyl peroxybse-

4-Cbloro-3-nit re-
benoic acid.
N-Oler operoxybeea•oic
acid;

"IPtriaolc acid;"p-itrtbesmaoyl chloride;
2-Uitro-a-tolukc acid;
3-Pitro-o-toluic acid;
sad
Pbesylecetlc acid tU-
toluic acid) ............

Other ...................

Polycarbonylic acids cad
their nabydridec. "elid"c.
peroxideas, ad peracids. &ad
their halogeasated. "sata-
ated, nitrated, or ultra-
sated dercivatives:"Nap~thalic a-hydride;

Pbthalic acid;
A-Salfe- 1-,asphtbalic
anhydride; cad
Terephthalaldsyde ......

Otkhr................

See feotootem at sed of schedule.

ICasrrebt Colons I
Late of DAuv

Converted
kate of Duty A I

l.7c per Lb. * 1.7c per lb. *

12412 a4 Val. 13.1! ad val.

1.7c peg lb. +
12.3! ad Val.
1.7c peg Is. *
12.1 ad dal.
I.lc per lb. +
124S ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.5% ad Val.
I.dc per lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

i.7c per lb. +
32.S4 ad Val.

1,7c per Lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

We1. per lb. *
12.51 ad Val.
1.7c per lb. +

12.51 ad Val.

1.7c per lb. #
12pt ad Val. 121

1.7C per lb. #
12.5% ad val. 61

1.1c per lb.
13.7? ad Val.*

1.lc per lb.+
12-51 ad Val. 6/

1.7c per lb. *
2.1 ad val.

1.7c per lb. +
13.11 ad Val.

I.Wc per lb. a
12.61 ad Val.

1.74 per lb. +
17.91 ad Vel.

1.7c per lb. +
11.62 ad Val.

1.7€ per lb. +
22.71 ad Val.

G-9

IfP .4I I
,1.7. ad wc%.

IA.)'

iO.S*

ad

ad

ad

ad

ad

4al. : /

Val.- •/

Val.

*a1. 6i

Val.

2.12 ad Val.

12.92 ad val.

1i.71 ad Val.

13.51 ad Val.

23.1t ad Val.

I

i
i

1
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY ONd PRODL'CTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Pat I. - Idazmoi Cbermucals and Products

Provpesd proposed
Ite CArtu crreat Colum I Coeverted Coeverted

•t- oRate of buty Rate of buty A 11 tat* of nuty a 4.

Cyclic ,rltanlc chemical products, etc. (com.):
otherr (con.':

(Ither (con.):
,.arbnavIc acids, anhydrides, etc.
(con.):

Nther (con.):
Carboxylic acids with alc-
%ol. phenol, aldehyde, or
ketone functtoo and other|
single or co09le0 osyeec-
functios carsozylic acids cad
their anhydrides, halides.
perosides, &ad peracide. and
their halogenated. self@-
sred. nitrated. ao nitro-

Aate4 derivatives:
p-Antaic acid;
esnatiIc acid;

Beazltic acid. "ethyl
ester;
2.1-Creeotic acid;
-K-ydrouyb..aoIc acid;

2-Uydroa)1besatc acid.
calcium slt;
I-eydroxy*--eaphthoic
acid;

acid;
i-lydroay-2-napthkoic
acid. pbemyl eater;
1-Phoeozya*naotc acid;
M-Rcsorcylic acid;
V-k4eorcylic acid; and
5-Selfoslttcyltc &Cid... I.7C per lb. + I.?c per lb. * 13.12 ad Val.

1 12.51 ad eel. 12.51 ad Val.AV j Other ................... l.7C per lb. * 1.7c par lb. + 19.31 ad Val.
12.52 ad Val. 17.92 ad Val.

AV Wate of *t organic acids (except
hydrocyanlc acid, hydrogee halidee,
and bydrogem aulft4e) cad their
deriveaties ........................... I.7 pFr lb. a 1.lc per lb. + 152 ad Val.

12.51 ad Tal. 13.42 ad val.
Amnete and their derivatives:

AV MilIms ........................... .7c per lb. * 1.c7 per lb. * 202 ad Val. fl/
12.52 ad Val. 13.6Z ad eal. j2/

Al A.4 0'-8imts-2.2"-etilbeed i-
amlfoec acid.....................1.7c per lb. I I.7t per lb. 4 21.42 ad val.

12.52 ad val. 252 ad val.
AT 4,3-tnathylmiliet ................ i.7c pFo lb. 4 1.74 per lb. 4 15.52 ad vcl. .J

12.21 ad Val. 12.52 ad Val. 6/AZ .4'4-Nathylemediallins ........... .1.7 per lb. + 1.7c per lb. + 14.61 ad Val.
12.52 ad Val. 12.52 ad Val.

& lrodtphesylntia ................ 1.7c per lb. + I.7C per lb. + 13.82 ad eal. j1, ; 12.51 ad Val. 12.$2 ad Val. 1
Other:

n-Amito-2-(p-minotnILino)
bestnecsulfoaic acid;
o.-Awmlmobcaaesl foeic acid
(ortheat.L acidd;
p-Amimln"nylcopli-
maphthaleacaelfoeoic acid;
)-"miLmo-2. 7-sa•tpthleem-
diculfoc acid;.
4-Amiso-l-epktkhleme-
aulfoeic acid. aodtim sIt;
5-Aiano- I -sap ht hl Ioan-
eulfomic acid (Leareet's
acid);

s 7-Amiss- 1.3. A-spht he lue-

trioulftsic acid;

See footeotee at ead of hcbedsle.

G-1O
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Proposed p op F**"

ArtigClea Carest Col I Cemvelted Coavert*4I te of Duty I $ate of Duty A RAte of Dty 1 _!

Cyclic OrAOlIC Ckesical protects. etc. (cog.):
Other (co.s-:

Other (cos.):
.l10e &ad their dertvOttieo

(Cos.):
Other (cUo.):

Astimpheol. subetituted;
0-alli.-t ti-ea1hthaleaao-

sfolt¢ic acid (Phy7p Pert
acid);
6-Chloroeetaailit acid;
I-mlero-s-st r lt csi o;

4-cbloreo-3-ttroallite;
sa hrochloride;

(Chloro-e-toltidie IKarl));

salfosic acid 0-( assidles-
vulfoitc acid);

telidima); ilms

chlotcri orde -i; t;
2.3-ditachlo -p-teluidI I

2,-Ottlteilim;

tolditN) ;
IV-DItmetbylbesstdim hydro-
chloride;

3-0-MhylaaIsted)
proplsic acid. mthyl teer;
m-1hb1U-bayl-.i-toloivdtia;
I-Ic4yl -IIU" -di*ethol-e -

phesyletkyleOsdaides1
U-Bchyl-i1-.hbthyllmetz

4.4-1htby~lmebia12l-choro-
iOSaliet haloo m~

asl.imedte1 .6-LA-themedi~mm;

1.1-prepame di01;

Teluidtm caremeate;
2.4 ,5-Tricklormtlims;
2.3-1yl1d4a8; sed

3.4-IylItLM ................. 1.76 per lb. * 1.74 per Lb. * 13.32 ad Val.
12.22 ad Vol. 12.32 ad Val.

SOthe ........................ 1.6e poe Lb. * 1.7 per lb.+ 20.9s ad vol.
12.s: ad gee. 18.92 ad val.

hiae havita sIe or e oro yes
fulctLa. mw their derivative:

p" -Acetsiaeabeaal al"od
2 -dieeascatepheeeese;
ma-Alaoit¢ acid. teAlcal;
Adeobimpheeel aster;
2-Omdoie-4-chlerepbseal;
2-Mie-4-chlarephel byde@-
chlerido;

4-Amiae-.-Cresol;
6-&ms-2 .4-dileoro-)-
mtiylpheeel;
4-*ate-S-hydreuy-1 .3-

mobth..losediealgosic acid
(Chico" faid);
4-ksiaw-5-hydrOXY-I * 3-

eaphhel~eelf ditacid.
poetai n aaet;

diaslfemit acid. petaooim eaIt
(I acid, someeLaseies @olt);

see feetueis at S et of schaeo-

G-11
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4.- CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Part !. - BeOIzcfold Cbemicajq and Products

1 rropos.' propoesA

i -te 7/ ArtIcle* Curreot ".o om I Converted roevert.A

I to v of ?Ut I *are of Itv A I/ Pate Af "hu t /

rvelle ot•enif rbelomca! pr-ductse etc. (coo..):
It',Pr (CAR.) :

Other (cOa.):
Amltes 'savIne one -r %nore oxvrvn

functions. and their AerivatIves
tcnn.) :

i-A~ lnc-5-Iyd rosy-' * •

natph t hi ee~l~e asIf ooe acid.

sonosodlsw salt (w acida no.~-
smdtun salt);

naphr haIerie4ltsu If oeic acld,

L•odlw salt;
i-Aaiano.-1-Isvrosy. 1.

nap thalemeaulfoeic ac Id;
'-V (-Aiaot6-.hvdrncpkhenv1-
al rosyl ()ethanol;
'-An•no-&-aitrophoeol;
'-Aaino--emitrophee.s ;
2-Amino-4-aitrophenol, soAlea
salt;
ft-AeI isphenlI
1-( ' °-Aftlopkesozu)ethyleulfate;
I .i-Sis I i--athra~sisosmywlstoI

anthraqatnome;
i.A-Bis d ineth ylinalbenahydrn1
(41chler's hydrol);
5-Cbl•re-2 (2".4"-dichlormpheanoyl
asiltme;
1.hI-tla"imoebeaoic acid.
f'L- 10( 1. i-dihyd rsypheay I laassis;
I. 6.-Oiuaeei isoast hraquino~ee
1, i-Direst orvphenetky lauste

('omaverat rvlanive);
44-•totohylaiimoheaa 1dehyde;
'-Uydroay-S--eitrontaeil Ic acid;
- -IPetboeyetyl..-AmiSpoeoaoate;

4-44ethosymetaa tlic acid;
bh-'itkoxymetamilit acid;
4-Ne t hey-n-.pheayle @ed I. anise;
5-Ns t oey-.u-ph~ey seed t mm. •

sulfate;
h-( 9eorhyImie io- 1-.epht hal- 1.-

aultfeic acid;
7-(4@thy lmImo)- l-WahthI--1-
sultfalc acid;

7litra acid mid@ (l-miso-'.If-
dihyd re-P- ( 1-eethoxypropol )-&-
a t ro-Qt Itl-dioae-.q.anthraaida) ;
andf

L-P'ea.I alasaime ...................

Other .........................

Amides as4 their derivatives:
A-A e taidso-2-am.IspheoI .........

senzaa lt ide .......................

Others
p-Acetanteidide;
Acatoacethee*yl mide;
Acetoacat -5-chinro-' -
toluidide;
.-.Aatoacetopheae tid ide;
%-kaetvyl-'.A-zyIdina
(0-acet lo-2." -dimwthylasil sn)
p-A•elosheaaoic at il
isooc t y lamide;
2-Amtno---ch lorobeasamide;
4-Anltohippuric acid;

"-Amino-N--mothyl-
acetaolI4de;

'ee footnotes at *nd of schedule.

1.7€ per lb. +
12.11 ad Val.

1.7€ per lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

1.7¢ per lb. +
:'.es ad Val.
.4€ per lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

G-12 '

O

3,

on

I.7c per lb. +
12.21 ad Val.

i.7C per lb. +
15.4t a Val.

1.lc per lb. +
12.32 ad Val. 61
1.7C per lb. +
12.5! ad Val. 1./

1!.*! ad Val.

11io2 ad Val.

11.71 ad val. 6/

137 ad Val. 12/

0
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PIK)OPSED CONiVERTED RATES OF L)L'TY ON PRODUCTS CURtEY.TLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Part 1. - Benznoid Chemicals aDd Prud•cts

kift II V6

3
* T

5
JcIc teat ii ~ .d~.c Li. Ct

1...? and +' " r er, va. .
rt.~ -, , . :

cirbcyaJaido-tc,• tii coe(a-

pcccada (ltIcldhn4 ctlto-

bessatr sulltiside and Ito

allts) and taltbo-tunctiun
compounds ...............

161tll ,--function , ximpown41:

-A-iso-e4-chliotbanliO I

nitrile A
kyan..antl i no) I

.- atac-- l~obntt a ittle

barimilt rile;

2-Iuto*- 5-Glt iobenao-

(Ligao.Otbyo)(hydlo1y-
ethyl )--s-tolutidse;

2-4.yano-4-oit rtatlto e;
Dtchlorobenonitttle;
PhthamlaItrtll; and
Tatcachloro- 3-cy 7o-

bansotc acid. mathyt

aster ..................

Othe~r .... •....o..........-

Ditao-. ag0-, and ascoy-
coupound- :

p-*astmiaobealaa4md l-
sloabic acid;
*-Aieoadsobeosaem 4d-
aclloaltc atid sOme-
seeoldt salt W

eao tootootao at aind of a~bodula.

&a~te " EvL

C

,.7( pet lb. #

.'?ad Val.

..74L For lb.
I.I.S1 ,4 va'. I

1..Az ad Val

I.-If per lb.
St ad *al

1.7t per lb.
1.-51ad Val.

out, tc,. r, ,,ie.

- t a it . VItal il .

-1-fr. oy-r.h-t.VI'd e

nan t •.4.* and

.*t. .. t i, be ," l It, the r,-v tl l'-

Lv tfutiItn a 1t1o4, tbati - a

9 is -,M,- at r p. ", •

at 1anr.n tcd, &.cd t .if

dir ivat tree:
beal nitr lie..................

Dias* i..benit I :.-dlphryl-

tflase'as It ........................

itt herI
ý.citaftbit &SIE19141 4alts and
tydrostd@5 .................

t.7c per Il. +
12.51 ad val.
1.7g per lb. +
12.12 ad Val.

rIp .qa
111-p bed A

I• e , ,!vA

I. ,( per 1b. *
l,'.., ad 44'.

114 d 1X4 .

?c per i t.. 0

1'.%% ad 4al. 2

. o ,- #

12.A? ad va.

;. 'C pet "S. #
t..S2 ad Val. 6

I.%¢ per lb. 0

11..% ad Val.

I. 'C par lb.
19.1? ad val.

I.cPar lb.
12.7 ad Val.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

.1., a.

1..+ ,d va. 6
I' .A a .a

:It ad Val.

22.72 64 Val.

NJ

at

MY

NOc

t.• 7n 4
ii

t

*1

alp

5i

G-13

I. ' peg lb. *
I..$ ad Vii.

1.7C per lb. *

12.51 ad Val.

1

I
!t
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PIhOP.SED CONV ERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Part 1. - Belnzenid Chemicals and Products

f Fco9oed Popo00ed
Art tI(Is Current Column I Converted .. averted

late of 'uty late of Dlty A V/ Rate of 'cty 3 4'

. •i...ga'.tc •tc.. i products. etc. (ccc.)-

*'t .c iltrcmon I nctitof conpounda. etc.

.ther (Co:.)

ago-. .ac- a. &"I -as-C-

(benaseanouloair ar Id)
ýC.I. acid yellow 90;
and

000I laidasol 1...........

')t hel r, ...................

Organic derivatives of
hydrasioe or hydreslalilse...

to-+snds with other sit.--

£0.1 f|nLt feel:
SItoiyleaa ditasocynob*
CTodt) ;

o.-iaocyanir aci4d o-
totyl *ater; and
Xylem. dilascyaaate .....

Other ...................

crgalo-Iarlganic compousaa (I.e.."4eoao4e haviq &a atom other them
carbon. hydrogea, oxygoo. nitrogae.
chlorine or other halogen attached
directly to a carbon tOlo). and
their derivatives:

benjoeethio" (Thiopheaol) .........

Other:
Orgaao-eualfur c€oWGUda ......

Orgapo-mrcury c€o•s de .....

Other ........................

lieterocyclic c€ousdo and their
4erivctivao (Iselmditg lactoeea end
lactam but oscludin eposidee with
three mebered rains. anhydridea ad
Laid*@ of polybaslic acids. aid cyclic
eaters of polyhydric alcohol$ with
polybaeic acids):

1.2-Dihydro-.7.2.6-trr ethyl-
quitollne .........................

2.2" -DIthiobiaheaaothiazole .......

2-i1rcaptobeothihaoirle, sodium
silt (2-lenzothbazolathtol.
•odim •mlIt) ...................

Other:
4-Aes oamtpyr tlo;

2-*alse-6-methoiaybeeao-
thiazoie;

thiasole;
Aloathylphasyl pyraaole
(VheaylathflmltaPyraao lI);
S-Amiao-3-phesyl-1.2.6-
thiadiajole (Ic-Phemyo-

imlso- 1. 2.4-thtldtaaol.);

3-pmao-3-(.4.6-tarochloro-
I•ee0y )o 5--pyr us 1ase;

See footestO st emd of schedule.

G-14

1.7c per lb. #
12.!t ad Val.
l.74 per lb. a

12.I! ad Val.

W.CC Per lb. .

12.31ad Val.

W.?C per lb.

12.$! ad Val.
l.?C per lb. a

12.5t ad Val.

•.7c per lb. +

12.3! ad Val.

i.c per lb. +
12.5t ad Val.

I.7c per lb. #

12.3!S ad Val.

1-7C per lb. *
12.3! ad Val.

IiC per lb. #
12.32 ad Val.
i.7c per lb. #
12-. ad1 val.

l.7C per lb. +
12-.S ad Val.

W.?C per lb. #
12.6t ad Val.

I.7c per lb. #
10.9! ad Val.

i.Wt per lb. +
1).6t ad Vel.

i.?c per lb. *
12-.S ad Val.

i.?c per lb. #
14.21 ad Val.

I. 1 per lb. a
122 ad Val.

I.7C per lb.
12.-6 ad Val.

1.7C per lb. *
12.31 ad Val.

i.7C per lb. #
21i41 ad Val.

l.7c per lb. #
12.3! ad Val. 6/
107C per lb. *
17.9t ad Val.

1.7C per lb. +

12.51 ad Val.

1).0t ad Val.

21 *d Val.

1l6 ad Val.

11 ad Val.

13t ad Val.

Il! ad Val.

12.6t ad Val.

22.it ad Val.

I1.62 ad Val. 6/

21.2t ad Val.

4d.lt ad Val.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Ui(OPOSLD CONVET LTLJ IATLb OF DULTY (N PRODUCTS C LRRLNTLY
SiBJECT TO ASP IASLS OF VALUATION

S(HLDULL 4. CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Part 1. -ienLen-rd Chemicals and Pr,'ut is

-Art f to fa-st I--; . AI-n . .V4
Rate A ".ty Late IV A I

9•, ,et 1; p pcA•t Ct,. ,

p-, t ; w'-.-bellpve 141n.;S+~4-'V i~llt- 1 - 4w i- t hy I - 1- a.l--

.- tn- -v ; ip. ridle.-

d rAI A., i14de;

2-0,V -1 " tAon 'I af t.sv -1I
- yr is• a- S-+•rwo

I -i; . '" it, It-S - d+,i~lsi 1 -toe

ctan~prld'ine-I

tI~Wile l l |.dpy S; 11. -+

- setyp, ica|or 1fl.;

-1'ptosy-l-' arbasoocart,02-
11tf a, td,

2-ilvdr'hy- i-<atbaacl atrbtu-ytr &I'14. *odiva salt,

lain, 41bonslyl f 1"1.1I l-4tt, ydlrc-
%-d ltc-a b~fiasleplt io

5- Lit m, i-si-srhyl - 1-phal-silt ip i op hnyi p yr ,io I •

at Io nd -th - poylpyrllade,
lo ea ylcpvraaoe- 1+led f noot

Andol in*;
lloqolu oltle;
I-NltPy absien If I quleo In*;
1-Nft •b.sylbsothlhsole.:i. -
hydfCalno;

2-kIethylitdl ino;
l -Pattty 1-2-p~wmy I dole ;

U tthylpyratine;
0-1st hy lqulsolleew;

2-.Phosyibe•talidasole;
p-Phosyl leldaiole;
2-PheoeI llldabole; I
2-Plooyl lsdwe 1 ;

p-Pbesylpyridylecotli acid.
sothyl eater;
Plcolloic acid;
ftiamalle base:"Pyrsaole ( (-caor hosy-l-h-
oulphopl@hyl pyrasole-%-os4);
2.5-Pyrtdleedicarboxylic
acid;
)-Quiesclidttl;

* ~titrinihylpyraelae;
I .I-Thlslt kreaed tc arbooy I ic
acid;
Th ouit hea-9l-oe (IThtos-

1-( 2.b.6-Trichlorophosyl ).3-
ml sogyraws loire;
2-l(?rtf oros thIl )epbes.-
lliblalse;
2,31.-Tr lpbe~ttrml easolum
chloride;

DL-Tryptophas; &ad
uIsbeat-$9-o. ................ .l€c per lb. + 1.'c per lb. + 12.71 ad val.

12.5t a4 val. 12.-4 ad val.
Other . . . . .... 7c per lb. + l.lC per lb. # I7.4 ad Val.

!2.52 aI a el. 1.211 ad Val.

See footaote at eaod of schedule.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SLBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Pan I. - emaoid Chemicali and Products

Proposed
Coemert ed

Rat. of Duty A 11

Proposed
Coa-verte4

Uate of rbty a 4/

-p

Art t 0 Ir* Curreeft Co•i
Rate of Duty

I 1 1 4

ycitr ioeitr rejicsi products. etc. (Cos.):

t ýrcoo.?:
$llfoanltios, sultoan%. oultana. end
other o mai' oepoqsos:

copper pkh loe yensoo
([Phtholcyveneto(2-)l copper) .....

Other:

sultlnoleoais:
4-Amino-4-cloroe-s-
besaeoedisulfoowvido;
:-amis.-18-et'yl besesee-
soifosoetiide;

1-4i0e6- . . -trt-
fluorotoilo°e-2.4-
dieulfvoaidt;
kenseesuifoseaidl

hydrsxide;
2-Chlore-4-mtso-5-
hpdroo7pbessesesufoe-

amide;
7, 5-Otmthosy-

sulfesiltde; mod
atelliiseide ............

3ther................

Other........................

All other products. by Whatever amme kom. sot pro-
vided for ti subpart A I1 or C I/ of this pert.
imcludi4g &cyclit ormini1 chemical products. Which
ore obtsliad. derived, or sessflctured is whole or
in part from say of the cyclic products having a
beoseaoId, qulood.. or o1difeod bIeseseid strsr-
°ire ptovtded for ts the esreolets proviseiom ef
this subpart or is subpert A I1 of this parts

Capirol4ctin amsfr...........................

oamethlese edipaide ..........................

Netkylcyclobeasooe .............................

Other:
IW it eanhydride ............................

Other:
Acetom..............................

Adtplc acid ............................

Cyclohes& ee ............................

Cycloheeamo ..........................

Pumsaric acid ...........................

Posmthylemsemi .................

Other.............................

itature is whole or Is part of asny of the product
provided 0'r ti this subpart ...........................

See footmotee at sod of schedule.

G-16

i.Wc per lb. a
12.51 ad val.

I.?c per lb. a
12.51 ad Vol.
I.?: pet lb. #

12.52 ad Val.
1.5< per lb. *
101i1 ad vol.

1.59 per lb. +
101 ad vol.

i.1s per lb. +
102 ad Val.

1.5€ per lb. *
10t od Val.

1.7€ per lb. +
12.51 ad val.

i.7€ por lb. #
12.51 ad Vel.

I.7c per lb. +
1i.51 ad Vol.

1.7? per lb. +
12.51 ad val.

1.7€ per lb. *
I.51t ad vol.

1.76 per lb. #
12.51 ad vol.
1.79 per lb. +
12.51 ad val.

i.76 per lb. +
12.-5 ad Vol.

W.c per lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

I.Wc per lb.
20.11 ad vol. 16/

I.lc per lb. #
12.41 ad v.1.

I.-C per lb. a
let ad vol.

I.76 per lb. a
I1.51 ad vol.

I.Sc per lb. •
101 ad Vol.

1.56 per lb. #
11.51 ad vol.

1.5< per lb. a
1l0 od vol.

1.7€ per lb. +
15.IS ad vol.

1.7€ per lb. +
16.71 ad vol.

1.7c per lb. a
19.81 ad vol.

1.7c per lb. a
12.51 ad vol.

i.7€ pet lb. #
12.51 ad vol. JI
i.7c per lb. *
27-.2 ad val.
1.€ poer lb. +
201.111 ad Vl. aJ/

i.7c per lb. +
16.621 ad vol.

I.7c per lb. *
13.14 ad vol..
but sot lse
tesa the kigb-
sot rate ap-
plicablo to
asy coopoeeat
materiEl.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

I I
liv.°.

221 ad Val. I.n/

1).21 ad vol.

19.51 od Val.

15.4! ad Val.

I2.51 ad Vsl.

14.21 ad Val.

10.31 ad vol.

25.11 ad Vol.

35.02 ad vol.

20.42 ad vol.

27.51 ad Vol.

11.11 ad Val. if

5.121 ad Vol.

2.132 ad val. IV

17.811 d Vol.

IS.62 ad Val..
but not Is"
them the high-"set rate ap-
plicable to
amy compdaest
martlel.

cc,

(il

al 5. 70

401.75

405.76

403.79

403.30
A

a

C

•0. 0

C

I
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURIL3NTLY
SUDJZCT TO AIP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4.- CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Pad I. - BeaizmloW Cbealcaig end Products

• t Pr..poSamd Prop .oa

Ireee Current Coluln I Converted r "suerte
4

Par@ of V-uty 14to of "uty A late ý, It. 4

410mojmm.e.0

F F 3 1'rt C. - Iushed Organic Chemic &I Products

~orC -ehed A 1a !
1. "Ie pro lot* of t I .o.part erooldite for

products obtatmed. derived. or mmsufartre., in %+ole
or In part frep -rodt.t% described li subparts A I/
"Ir P U1/ of I'll pirt shall also wpoly to -roo.octo of
1lP, chemical c wsooittos kovin a beee*taod, quisold.
or ratied bvasemoi4 structure artificially produced 6

e ,vrtohesio. 'hothor or Set obtained, derived. or
eusufectured io whole or is Sort from products d4-

stribed tV the said eabpart A or I.

2. The tor" "20ticide " is Iti 4M.ls maos
Products. such as insecticides. ro6detictid,*
faaitideos. herbicides, fumiganit, sod seed die-
isfacteSts, chiefly U4ed to destroy eNdeeired *&ealt
or plnet life.

1. 7he term "Plaetics materials* to Its A5.s 2 ",
embrace$ products forIM4 by the coe•daaaaiem. poly-
serisatlos, or copolymrtiatioa of organic chemicals
sod to which plaetictiear, fillers, colors, or
extenders smy M"v baae adds4. The term lscludes.
but is sot limited to, phemlic sod other tar-acid

Sframooie, styrene reste". slayd sod polyester rsolte
based on pbitheltc aohvdrtdo, commrose-iodemae roetia,
urethasne *posy. tolip sultfoma-1lda, =.mlsic,
fuseric, a&iltne. sod pelypted reals, sod other
synthetic rcoit". The plastic materials my be is
solid, sent-solid. or liquid codtittlo, such of
flakes. pewdars, pellets. greaules. solutions, lol-
e&Lom, sod other basic form snt farther processed.

4. The term 'lasticliers" is Ilte I0S.4r, maem
substance@ wtich my be iscerporated lote sa aterial

* i(waolly a plastic, rests material. or es elsoctosr)
to lacrosse its "eftooss, fltibtlity, werbebilitv. rS, o dtat ft~bility. (

5. "at tarm drat " &ao his subpart ma" those
I oubotascos having therapeutic or modtctul proper-

ties sod chiefly sood So mdictiss or ne ireodteuts
ti mdiciaea.

M. Per the purpomee ad the provisions of thti
Subpart rmlattei to "Celoru, dyao, tites, and
related products' (except products provided for Is

(a) the specific dutla" Ohall he hbaed •mots~atd of strength which *hltsl be established

b7 the Secretory of the hrueawy, and Spas *It
lipeortettow 61 each articloo wkkck exceed such ••

I stmdrds of atrrosil the speific duty sha~ll be
camuted as the4 vnlgbt Ault the article wul~d alfe

0I t were diluted to the standard strength. bet is
NO cane obAll Say scK articles of 1usstert Stragetb
be oSbject to a lass Specific duty thae that pro-
wide~d in the respecttiv &tamm of thil subpart:

Mb It *eU.ll be unlawful to I~ort of bring

late the Oeited t•taie Say sach product unless the
sovhice *ball beer a plains, ceampitcuue, asd truly

descriptive ttot at Oa the Ideltity sad porcest-
SOO. oKcI94LVS Of 4t11oMtB. Of ouchN product;

11se fo4eotoot at end of schedule.

Gs17 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DLVrY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATKIO

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Pail I. - Benzenoid Chemicals and Producte

i iriii i i n ll 'r u.

'ton rttc.n .cl rteht o'uitS ¶ ,,netvert¶ r .+.:

'&te o ,f .tv -ate of - ,t, A Sal f

ii so ,n,4afci tc tar rt .rns.
:r t the - terd tat's t.•v b.,I, pr..lut. I' tte
I -'•r I ,te -Itat.cnr ,I' ',e t, Ile 'Wart 4"vY tAte-
-.'nt. d.61t~i.c 'T levi. e r -%ifr41n# pr.c Ift t c

! ce1aredis ts 0 f .4. stutte% , ontaifle¶ t
t
-Ofln

utt.•f. io Islals. traea4dulast. or nissleadtig in 41,'
patit +l'ar. an1

411 in the erif, ene-rt f the ¶tlel tng pr,'-
VIstons of t is teadn-,te the '-creinrf "t 0l-0
Iressurv *hall ,iscpt a standiare ,I1 strrrctt for
cacth lie ,, otker prn.ut which stall i-',,rn as
-nestlf as -rwrtitable t- the r" "nWf(,AI stfrnat

h 
In

rdlnarv tse in the t'nited 1'tates prior t. '4;v 2.
1414. I! a dye c-i ct'cer product has ,een Intro-tu(ed
Into c -nmor, tt ,as * Snce said date then the talnd-
art otf 8tren.tt ttfr sucht dye or therer pt-duct itcjfl
-,qt-'rm a* ntearlv as practia at tto the , ,mmtc ta
sitrenpth in ortdinfar use. Itf a dye -r other prccduct
was or is rdtnartilv useA In more ttan ,noe usmerclal
streng-th. then tte lowest osimrt•al strenorth soall
be adopted as the standard of stre'ogth ! + su b dye
ci otiter product.

?. For th purpose ,t the c-assitetat,4tt.'t M ner-
,handise provided f'r under Itom 0Sh. IS, the tclccu-
in# prcvirtnns shall apply:

atl The torts "tery ytt. tt. ,ns" msans those
materia•l in untfiMIshed fogms which in their ft-hal -tate
as finished art -c ls are cLdpawl1 of being repeatedly
soft tned bi Increasa of temperature and hardened by
decrease of temperature.

4b) The ters "therm•sett n Lsrescm" tor thcrvsets)
muaRs t'noe" saterai&s i aunf finished forms whitich in their
final site as finished arti les are sccbstantialv in-
fusible. .hermbotting resins are often liquids at sam
stale In their lmnufacture or processitsl and are cored
by heat. catalvsis. or other chemical mans. After behl
fully cured, thermosets cannot be resoftesna by heat.

ic) ropolymrs reand terpolymers not specially pro-
vided for shall be classified as if they consisted em-
tirely of that emotomer which is present in the largest
amount by weight on a resin content basis ft.e.. ex-
cluding the weight of plasticizers. aiqid diluests.
fillers, or othr 4dditives). Anv polymer conaistlnp of
two or sore monomer@ which are present is equal amounts
shall be classified as if It consisted entlrelv of that
masomar whose polytar is listed first usder the thermo-
plastic or thertmosetting resins. &a appropriate.

A. Any product described in two or mare of the sub-
classes under Item W-4.55 is to be classified is the
first applicable subclass.

9. For the purpose* of this subpart--
(a) TLe term "surface-ac tivo agentss, means

synthetic organic chemical compund,. or mistures there-
of. which function as surface tension mAtIftlers and are
chiefly used for any ore or combination of the f, h1oing
purposes: As detergents. wetting a-ents, emulifiers.
dispersants. or foasing agents.

(bi The term "synthetic detergent *" .-ubrAce- f,,rms-
lated materials which are used chieflv fot household.
laundr. and industrial cleaning purpose., and which
consist of one or more surface-active agents as the
active Isgredients is comabt-ation with colors.
brighteners. perftms. Inert diluents, builders, and
extenders such as Inorganic salts. polyphcsph-te,.
polysilic1tes or sodiO Larbosymithyleollulo~e.

See footnotes at end of schedule. j
G-8BEST COPY~ AVAILABLE
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY OlN PRODUCTS CURRLNTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASS OF VALUATION

SCHEDULtE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Part I. - Benzanoild Ch-micala and Products

lm• 7/ AirIIt t $e

PrFul.(ts obtaine dred. 4Iid. or M•nUfargtrad In whole

:r lt part from an, product provided tot In oub-
I part A 1I or I !I/ Of thin part:

Etxplosives:
Trlnltrotolueane:

4•$. 4 Valued .Ot over IS cant
per pound ..............................

aOo.AS Vhalied over 15 Crst& PFr poMMd .........

Ik powder* ......................................

Pesticides:
Sot artl(Ictollv siood:

ungictv df .............................

HIerbicide$ (Inc ludifn plant growth
regulat ial:

5-f 4-Chlorvbenoyl f-iU-dltetv hy-

thlolearbamate (ltnthlocarb);
2-(4-(hloto-2-.ethylphenosy)
proplotklr acid and Its salte;
p-Chlorophe"5 7 atitc acid;
)-fp-Clcroph~nyl f-I .1di-

arthyluara (foaucroe);
1,5-Dlbrooo-4-ftydronybenoonltt lle

(0moaruyl);
2(2 ,4-Dlchl-ropkwnosy )propIonic
atcId;
2.2-Diaethyl-I.i V-bonsodionaol --
VI mahyl, arbaiate (Ieadiocarb);

l~l-DmethI-) . S. tfl-

fluoor-eJ-tolyureaa(FloomUtugOft;
o-Diquati dtbr.nlde(Il-ethyiee
2,2"-dtpyridyLlmdlbrouldel;
tthoaycarboeyl"nntmphenyl-attro-
phenylcarbmste ((Iomeaedlpham);
2-ttfhesy-2.I-dlhydro-).,1-dI-

mathyl-5-banaao1*rsylsnthana-
Sultanate;
3-loopropyl-i.-beaaotbladiaa2-
(4)-3U-oae-2,2-dloalde (Sertaoaf);
lsopropyl-f-( )-ehlorophenyl)
carbmaste (CIMI;
INi hyl-4-emlrobenaeaaaslfoyl

carbnte (Aualm); and
0-paraquat dichloride .............

Otker .............................

insect t idea:
I .2-a0"ltooth 1"ao1&-)-0o10
'-(Cblor.-o-tolyl)-.",-dlmethyl-

forustdlte;
I.l-blchloro-2.2-ble(p-ethyl-
pheayl) ethena;
O,O-DlOethyl-S-(I-c.klorobaoaoaa-
loma-1-yl-(aetiyl Iphoaphorodl-

tbao6te (Phoesalon); and
0.O-D*,.-thyl-*-( "-alt ro-.-
toly.) pboopborothlacte
(Poestrotblae) ....................

oter............................

Giber..................................

Otker..................................

PhotograpbIc chemicals ...........................

Plastics materIals:
Cascestrated dlaparaotos of plamts to
pleateias nolatail ..........................

Palate aid oamal Palae ....................

U - ________________ I ___________________

Current (ol I
Kato of Duty

I.7? per lb. a
111 84Vol.

Free
,.I t lb.

lit ad val.
I.c per lb.

it 6ad Val.

i.'c per lb. 4
12.'t ad Val.

1.71 par lb. a
12.5! ad Val.
i,.1 per lb. #
12.5t ad Val.

1.7€ per lb. +
12.5! ad Val.

l1.7 peF lb. +
12.5! ad Val.

i.7C pFr lb. +
12.52 ad Val.
.1C ¢per lb. +
:2.5! ad Val.

It per lb. a
19! ad Val.

1.4c per lb. +
9 Ad cal.

1.4c per lb. +

9! ad Val.

S..nve i t e4
Lato of ".ty A I

per lb.
ad val.

"rbr lb.
ad Val.
pFr lb.
ad Val.

1Iv

tree
i•C

li t

I',

I...V0 e

44 rai.

f.?c per lb. #

i:.St ad Val.

I.I7 per lb. #
12.41 ad Val.
W.C per lb. #
15.11 ad vol.

11 per lb. +

12.-6 ad Val.
ilIc per lb. 4
20.1! ad Val.

1.7€ pFr lb. +
12.-5 ad Vol.
1.7¢ per lb. +

9.71 ad Vol.
X per lb. #
21! ad Val.

l.¢4 per lb. *
9! ad Val.
1.41 por lb. +
I9 ad Val.

11.1? ad Val.

11.91 ad Val.

11.7! ad Val.

I22 ad Val.

15.2! ad cal.

23.1! ad Val.

IO.42[ ad cal.

10.23 ad val.

1041 ad Val.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
50-:37 0 - 79 - I8

A

A %, %

A klv . 10

A 0S.15

A

J

A 405.20
A 405. Z5

D

A

lee foaLMOrea at and Of &chadule.
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Art icleI

Products obtained. derived. or manufactured etc. (cos.):
A

Ceacrroet Colian I
Rate of Duty

1.44 per lb. +
9I ad eel.

Plastics materials (co.):
Varnslhve sod lacquers ......................

Other:
Thensoplastlc restl":

Petroleum hydrocarbon sad
cousarose-ladoes resalsU..... .....

Polastide ragis.. syleo type ......

Polycorboaste vast . ..............

Polyester relms. saturated .......

Acr-y 1islt r tll-bsteodlee-ot yreoe

(ASS) re ai l s ......................

Itqeyl mt•acrylrse-butadlssa-
styrene (1495) reain ..............

St yrsse-scrylostt rfle (SAO)
retail ............................

PolystyrOee rese ead etyreme
copolysers. terpolpuers exceptt
ADS. WIS. sad SOBl reetl) .........

Other.............................

Thermosett lng rests.:
Alkyd reelts ......................

Allyl reals. (e.g.. diellyl
phthalete) ........................

spoey reel ......................

Pbemeltc reltas ...................

Polyester reals.. vsetareted .....

Polyugethiee reels................

Other .............................

Products chiefly soed as "#latest$ Is pro-
pering or fltakihls textiles:

Surface-active gents amd synthetic
detergents ... •............................

Other.......................................

Products (except them Is itLe 405.30) chiefly
used for day eN .2 comlbtleeo of the following
purposes : A deterostsi. mttia assets. esil-
sifters. dispore1st. Oa fto&"*$lseda ..........

Product chiefly Used " plawtictsere ............

Sodisn bessoateo ..................................

Systhetic tesalae materials ......................

Colors. dyes. stals.. Mad related products:
Salftr black. "Colour lae. Sao. 53185. 53190.
add 53195" .......................................

Vat bls. I (esyatbtOC ledigo). "Colssr laded
so. 7300 .......................................

See foIsoteet et ead of schedule.

Coeverted
late of Duty £ II

1.44 per lb. +
91 ed Val.

3.44 per lb. o
9! ad eel.

1.4c per lb. *
92 ad Vel.

1.44 per lb. +
92 ad Vol.

1.-4 per lb. #
9I ad Vel.

1.44 per lb. #
91 ad Val.

1.4€ per lb. +
9! ad Vel.

i.44 per lb. *
91 ad Val.

i.44 per lb. #
92 ad eel.

31.4 per lb. #
92 ad Vel.

1.4C per lb. 4
91 ad Vel.
1.44 per lb. +
92 ad vel.

1.4c per lb. +
91 ad Vel.
1.44 per lb. #
92 ad Val.

1.-4 per lb. .
"9 8Vadel.

3.44 per lb. 4,
91 ad Vel.

1.44 per lb. +
01 ad -el.

1.4 per lb. +
I1 ad Vel.

1.7t per lb. +
12.52 ad vil.

1.74 per lb. +
12.52 a4 Vel.

1.54 per lb. #
10.52 ad eel.

3.54 per lb. +
22.52 ad Val.

1.54 per lb. #
101 ad Vol.

I.S per lb. a
I10 ad Val.

Proposeod
Converted

tate of Duty 1 _/

1)1 ad val.

10.82 ad Vel. IS/

11.62 ad cal.

9.61 ad Val.

9.71 ad Vil.

12.6t ad Val.

16.62 ad vel.

I3.2s ad Val.

1.44 per lb. .
31.41 ad Vel.

1.4c per lb. #
9.it ad Val. III
1.4c per lb. *
10-.l ad val.

1.4c per lb. +
91 ad val.
1.49 per lb. #

91 ad Val.

1.44 per lb. a
9.4t ad Val.

1.4C per lb. a
13.5t ad Vet.

1.4€ per lb. a
9.12 ad Vol.

1.4c per lb. a
9.2t ad Val.

1.4€ per lb. a
9.11 ad Val.

1.4c per lb. a
91 ad Val. JIj

1.44 per lb. +
92 ad Val. J6/
1.4c per lb. +
9.42 ad eel.
I.M per lb. +
9.61 ad v1i.

1.-4 per lb. *
93 ad Val. I/

1.-4 per lb. 4
10.31 ad Val.

1.4c per lb. #
91 ad Val.

I.4M per lb. +
10.7! ad vel.
1.44 pee lb. +
9.92 ad Vel.

1.74 poe lb. +
13.92 ad Vel.

1.74 per lb. +
17.7t ad Vol.

1.5€ per lb. •
15.33 ad vel.

3.54 per lb. #
24.41 ad Vel.

3.54 per lb. +
142 ed Vel.

1,54 per lb. 4
14.42 ad Vol.

37.2!

22.41

19.-7

35.71

ad

ad

ad

ad

Val.

cal.

eel.

Vel.

16.81 ad Vel.

18.51 ad Val.

G-20

IP

13.71 ad Val.

10.6! ad val.

lot ad Vel. JAI

0l2ad Val. jj/

10.73 ad Val.

12.-2 ad Val.

12.91 a4 Vel. I/

11.51 ad Val.

101 ad Vel.

12.62 ad Vel.

10.3! ad vel.

Itoo. /

405.30

A

a

405.35

405.40

405.45

405.55

406.02

406.04

A

A

A

A

A
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I n Articles Correst Calmest I Converted ConvertedP I m "ate of uty &aate of uty A )I Sate ef Nty a I/

colors. des,. *Islas. ind foeited products (Coe.):
SA. ItAcId block H1. '0. 94. 129;

a4t
4 

bluwe 45. 54. l06. 127. 129. 14);
a( i bro 44. 44. b9* .4 So. m. 169;
af 1d Brown 41;
aeid red )13. 14%. 174. 211;
a1d violet 19. 11. 41. 41;
acid yellow 2. 7%. 116;
basic blue 1;
basic orantge 2?;"basic red 11. 14;
basic vwallow 1. 11. 11;
direct black 62. 91;
direct blue 46, 92. 06.lo 1ok. 109. 190. 172;
direct brows 10). 1l5. lk6.
direct greens . 29. 31;
dirot ocanse 31;
direct red a);
direct yellow 2s;
disperse bloc 10;
disperse red 4.
fluorescent brothtemlio aSete 18. 24. 32;
tngrain blue 2;
mordant black 6;
mordant &fees 47;
mordast red 17. 21;
reactive black i;
reactive blue 1. 2. 4;
reactive Orange 1;
reactive red 1. 2. 3. S. 6;
reactive yellow I;
solvent orange 1I;
solvent yellow 25;
wat blue 2;
vat bro 1;
-at orange 2. 7;
vat red 44;
vat violet 9. 13;
vat solubilised orange 3; and
vat yellow 4. 20;
all the foregoing obtained, derived, or @am-
lectured it whole or tI part Iron say product
provided for it subpart A J) or I UI/ of this part:

A.L/ Acid blue 45. 109;
Acid yellow 116;
Beaic bloe 3;
Basic red 14;
Basic yellow 1. 11. 1M; ,
Direct ble 38;
Direct blue 106;
Direct yellow 28;
Direct red 83;
Disperse red 4;
Fluoroeaceat brigittesiag saent 32;
Solvent orange It;
Solvent yellow 2s;
Vat brown 3;
Vat oranso 2. 7; and
Vat violet 9. 13 ............................ 161 ad wal. 22.91 ad val. 22.41 ad val. 0

l Other ....................................... 1i1 ad vel. 17.71 ad val. 17.71 ad val. 0
40".50 Colors. dyes. sad states acceptt Losera). obatber

soluble or not is water. obtained, deriwoe, or
mmfacturcd to 1bole of is part frem a&O
product provided for is subpart A j/ or 5 J.I of
this part:

Acid dyes:
Al71 Acid bLack 61. 63. "4. 79. 83. 111,

127. 131. 132, 139, 194. 170, 163.
199;
Acid blue 47. 60. 61, 66. 72, I1, 90s
96. 102. 112. 123. 126, 127:1. 130, .
133. 140, 192, 147. 151. 172. 182, 185,
193. 204., 205. 206, 209, 221. 225, 229.
239. 242. 247. 250. 254. 290, 261. 294.
299. 296. 266. 290. 299, 3173

See footote 9 at 4d of schedule.
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G Fi citilope PC o[.e: i
C Ite aAtilt tocO1 Cutrrolt Colýn I .oovectod conlve rt od

P I IRte ad Duty I ata ofl Duty A jf late of Duty Lfilý

Ca:-Cf. dyes. otoibo. Nad related products (CeO.)I
rC•ore. dyes. ead steals (ealCept toasto). 'Aotkof
soluble or gct In• *estr. etc. (coa.):

Acid dyes (coo.):
Acid btr ow , 0 .11.0. 3, 45. S0. 648.
61. too. 101. 0), 104. 105. 104. 122.
12?. 14Y. 1S, 160. 161. 142. 163. 16S.
140,. 191. It9. 224. 226. 22Y. 23S, 23?.
219. 210. 264. 24?. 210. 216, 262, 203,
29. 290, 291. 290. 04. 3211, 214. 315,
121. 122. 324. 32S. 330. 331. )3S. 336.
339. M40. 141. )62;
Atid groeo 26. 26. 41, 43. 60. "4. ?0.
?1, 73. 60. 12. 4. 92. 93. 94. 104;
Ax id orange 1. 19. 20. 33. 43, 4?. 61,
6. 69. 91, 102. 126. 142;
&Id red 1?. 42, 4. 51. ?, . 92. 13.
its, 12?, I21. 13i. 14), 233. 161. 199.
216, 226. 22?. 226. 249. 2, 2?11 259.
240. 261, 24). 274. 261. 262. 2)3. 301,
103. 110. 33M. 331. 332. 334. 335. 361,
342. 392;
Acid violet 9. 34. 36. 4?. ".4 15. 60.
90. 203. 209. 133. 323;

Acid yellow 7. 44 94. 111. 121.
f134. 155. 24?, 133. 164. 194. I26. 223;
Copper phtholecyOmime-3. -4.,A-.ottto
oulfoaic acid; ead
Copper pltlboc41 oplIe-4.4 '.4"-

totrovlioolc acid ..................... 201t ad val. 232 a4 vol. 231 ad vol.

* Other .................................. 202 ad vol. 30.71 ad vol. 30.7? ad val.

lbsic dyes:
C7/ basloic block 1;

baoic bloe 4l. 03. 46. 513. 4, 44. ?I.

786. 60. 6. 141;
basic groom 4, 6;
basic c otes 30. IS. 34. 1?. 43, 44;
bosic red 23. 26. 29. 43. 44, 46. $3,

basic violet 2. 22. 21. 37, 381 cad
lost yellow It, 23, 24. 23, 39. 40,
45, 4, 34, 43. 70 ..................... Wt ad val. 22.61 ad val. 22-.4 ad vol.

SOther .................................. 2011 d vol. M0.91 ad vel. 30.91 ad val.
Direct dyel:

33.11 Direct bl•ck 31. 49. 132, It$, 122;
Direct blue 74. 7?. 90. 13?. !S4. 236,
304:1. 20?, 222, 223. 244. 26?;
Direct bream 9?. 113. 157, 149, 170,
200. 212. 234;
Direct gross 33. It, ?. 460;
Direct Orce 172, 40. 203. 204, 101,

lirect rod 9, 69. 92, 93, 211, 12?,
13. 201;
Direct violet 61, 93; oad
.toct yellow 39. (4. 93. 95, 96. 96.

10, 310. 133 .......................... 201 ad Vol. 23.82 ad vOL. 23.62 ad vol.

F Other .................................. 20 ad vol. 26.42 ad vol. 76.42 ad val.
Disperse 01108:

cjI; "leperoe bl6e 19. 24. 33. 54. s3, 72.
79. 03, 64. 93. 95. 122. 123. Ill,
334. 243. 160, 263, 116, 200. 2.4.
2I6. 266, 293, 2941
Disperse brown 19;
Piepee are" 9;
Dlopermo otrose .123. 20, 33. 47.
468, 34, 43, 10, 60, 9, 12. 237.

Slem oetootao at ead of eoedele.
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rl

(,lotr. dies, stallng. sad related products (coo.)
4064-) S.O rlor. dyes, *ad states. eacept foswrs). aftlther
Icor.. soluble of not I" water. etc. (coam.):

%tsperse dyeo , .U.):
D1sperso ".d '.A.. 72. 71. ". 93. In'.
I Is, l •. I "i, 1 2. 1ll ) !)). 114. lit..20). 24. 2-1, ,:32, 1;'.

PIoperoe violet 23. 43; and
t~sr ele1). 6), 6SJ. C.: '01.

)', [119. [. 124. 12o .i Il. ... ...... 20. ad val. 22.5t Ad Vol. fl,'. at Val.

S(t er ................................ 201 ad val. 21.At ad Vol. F'+' 4. a .
Fluorea.et brtallteatr ..................... 203 ad Val. lot ad Val. " .
S.t vet d4yeff

1l71 Solvent blakb 2. 3. 27. 23. 34;
Solent bloe 49, S1. 51. 61. 97.; O
Solvent brmo I, 283 42. 44;
lelvent L$ows 4. S. 7. it. 23. 211;
Solvent Oraqe 45. $4. 41. 61.
SIeveat red 13. IV. 23. 27. 13. 92.
Is). It1. lit. 124. 12S. 130. 131. 112.
140;
Solvest violet 2. 21; &ad
Solvent yellow I. 312. 48. 44. a. 93.
93. 1b0 ................................ 203 ad Val. 9.929 a4 val. 19.93 ad Voi.

I Other .................................. 203 ad Val. 231 ad atl. 233 a4 wal.
&*actlvee dyes.

L/I leectlte black 4. 10. 13. 23. 23. 26,
34. is. 411;
Reoctive blue 7. 3. 10. 13. 1l. 22.
23. 24. 26. 9I. 34 39. 40. 41. 42. 43.
44. s0. %1. $2. 43. 64. 47. 49. 74. 73.
77. ?3. 79. 32. 94. 10). 104. 114.
114. Its. I)3. 140. 114. I?. 140;
Rleactive brm 2. S. 12. 13. It. 23;
Reactitve tlree S. 6. 3. 12. II. 1•;
leactive Orea" S. 9. 10. II. I. 20.
29. 33. 34. 33. 42. 44. 45. 62. 64. 47.
49. 70. 71. 32. 34;
soatlcve red 4.. 7. 4. 12. 13. 16. 17.
1I. I1l I2. 40. 42. 4. 33. 34. "4. 7I.
32. 33. 34. 34. ". 104. 11. it1. 121.
122. 12). 124. 132. 134. 151. 152. 139;
loActtce violet 3. al. 23. 24; ae
aectlcle yIlam 4. 4. II. 12. i3. 23.
27. 29. 33. 41. 32. 51. 33. 64. It. 82.
33. 11. 110 ............................ 201 ad Val. 20.311 ad Val. 20.31 ad Val.

N OthIr ................................ 201 ad al. 27.381 ad Val. j1./ 27-.8 ad Val. t!o
lat dyee:

Selubiltsed vat blue 3; 0
j,•I Ioloebtltaa vat eeag e 1;

SoLtlbiliaad cat yOlls. 7. 4S. 47;
Vat black I3. 30. 31;
Vat blue 19. 21. 44;
Vat brim 1. 33. 37;
vat igras 23. 43;
Vat aOawag S. 1%I
let red Is. 41; OdW
Vat yeilm 46 .......................... 203 ad Val. 20.91 ad Vel. 20.91 ad val.

o Other.................................201 ad VOL. 32.91 ad cal. 32.91 ad Val.
Other ....................................... Mf ad Val. 21.91 ad Val. 21.91 ad Val.

04.40 lNaturul altauria and oatmeal 12d4ie; colors.
dyes. Wd atat" exceptt tweara). v%%Gter
eoluble oruet is faster, obtalnd. derived.
or mawsfactoced Is Aiole oa iL part f is
Oatmeal alloarls oe -atural badlal; color
actid. color basoeo s. d . tedoxyl cg-
pews". aed lurace-coowao (etbotr color-
lee of emat). obtaemod, deriavd. er eafwllft-
tored ta 16ele ar la part Itew oatmral
alitratrl. matura1 laI . or my pre6ect
provided for to eabpart jA/ or 3I "I of tkhi
part ............................................. 2.k per lb. f 2.3k per lb. 31.211 ad Vol.

13 ad cal. 2an ad Val.

see foec•mooa at sod of ackadolo.
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY O0 PRODUCTS CRRTLY
SL'JECT TO ASP BABS OF VALUATOK4

SCHEDL'LE 4. - CE•LJCALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Past 1. - 8*uagod Cbealcals Md Proadcl

U ue~-d. U

At t It le1

lncs. dveb. stains, etc. 1con.t:I o~or lakes and rOU*[$. obtained, derived. Or
iunanfaiturcd in whole ot in part fran natural
a4l In, natural 1ndtgo. or any pgoduct
mIVvtJ@d for It subpart AI/ or B Ul of this
pairtI:

4 7'PY g 1cnert black 1;
Figvoet blue 16. 14;

0 PIgsent britM 22. ), 25;

t P:twaent gtee% 0;
, PigLent orange f 1. 34s 34, S1;

Pigment red 9. 14. 34. c6:). 52,
112. 139. 144, 146. 151. 166. 149. 110.

1 Ill. 17I. 176. 1 . ISO. Im).
IS.. 192. 199. 201. 209. 420. 2:1; andSPigmeat yellow 49, 02. 9). 97. 101. 109.
110. 11'% 127 ...............................

O (t•her ....... ...........................

Fant (.log bases. feot color salts. and
saptftnl AS and its derivatives:

A fast color *&lts ..... .....................

S Fast color bases ............................

N *aphthol AS and dtilvativen .................

Products nultable for .sdlCisal ago. and drugs:
Obtained, derived, or naufactuord in whole or
in part from any product provided for In snb-
part A L/ or 1i.1I of this Part:

PViducts suitable for nedlclnal use:
Acetanill de ............................

en0 Laidehyde ...........................

&engage acid ...........................

Z-Sapkthol (bota-nbphtbol) .............

lesorclool .............................

Salicylic acid aad its slts ...........

Drugs:
Acetpebena•idina (pbana..ttin) ........

Acetylaalicylic ci4d (aplrLal ....a....

Letipyria .............................

5-Chloro-7-iodo-i-qulnollnol and
2-1l-(p-chlorophenyl)-3-diutbhyl-
minopropyllpyrldise lnn a* ...........

DistnylmoaoacecoZyiaelde iny.ocaone)..

5-Etbyl-5-phenwlbcaahydropyrLaid ne-
4."-diLow..............................

Hydastoic derivatives:

laid&

See footrotne at fm

lstkylpbecathylhidiatoL ..........

Otcer............................

SOlILS derivatives:
2-9en7yl-4.e5-IldazollLaw bydro-
cblorida.e.........................

Pim~enylbenoyllminotbtyIl ladaoloIaim

hydrochloride ....................

Othar.........................

o of schedule.

(tarreet Colu4
Late of Duty

I

0 .c

Pr opse*d
Coevrt ted

&at* of Duty .A./

(

20.4! ad Val.

31.3! ad val. it/

. •

m1.

ml.

1.4

ml.

ml.

C1

1.46 pet lb. *
102 ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.5! ad Val.

1.76 per lb. +
12.5! ad Val.

1-€6 per lb. +
10! ad val.

1.76 per lb. +
Ilt ad cal.

1.2I per lb. +
5.5% ad cal.

1.46 per lb. +
91 ad cal.

1.46 per lb. a
9! ad Val.

1.4c per lb. +
92 ad Val.

1.46 per lb. a
9! ad Val.

1.46 per lb. a
91 ad Val.

1.76 par lb. #
13.61 ad Val.

1.76 per lb. #
13.3! a4 Val.

1.7t per lb. +
132 ad val.

1.7c per lb. C

251 ad wal.
1.7c per lb.
1-2.5 ad cal. I

1.7C per lb. C
19.23 ad Val.

I.7c per lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

I.•c per lb. #
9.41 ad Val.
1.76 per lb. *

20! ad Val.

1.46 per lb. #
12.1! ad Val.
1.76 per lb. *
22.711 ad Val.
1.76 per lb. a

13.7! ad Val.

1.4t per lb. a
16.3! ad val.
1.-7 per lb. *
24.0! ad cal.

1.2c per lb. a
0.51 ad bael.

1.46 per lb. +
12.46 ad cal. LI/
1.46c per lb. +
12.46 ad Val.

1.46 per lb. +
11.7! ad Val.

1.46 per lb. •
10.21 ad Val. a/I

1.46 per lb. +
10.22 ad Val.

1~

Proposed
over ted

ate of IccV I I

* 20.41 a4 Val.

31.31 ad val. if/

13.7! ad val.

S14.21 ad Val.

15.8t ad Val.

l0o ad Val.

2M2 ad Val.

1.17 per lb
10! ad val

1.76 per lb
10! ad Val

(I.?c per lb

I. 17 per lb
a 12.51 advi

I. 1C per lb

12.5! 
ad vi

1.76 per lb
12.st ad vc

1.46 per lb.
12.51 ad Vt

1.76 per lb
12.51 ad Vc

1.76 per lb.
12.5! ad ci

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

271 ad Val.

151 a4 Val. k1

21.4! ad val.

IJ.91 ad Val.

10.1! ad Val.

21.1! ad Val.

12-9• ad cal.

25.61 ad Val.

151 ad Val.

16.-4 ad Val.

25.11 ad Val.

U

5.5! ad val.

I1IsadcValj/ 1v

131 ad Val.

11.0! ad cal.

10.2! ad ccl. /

10.22 ad Val.

p

0

A 0 .(2

A 40 7.•04

A 607.O0

A 40%.18

A 407. 10

A

A

IA!i

407.25

407.32

407.35
407.40

407.45

401.5,0

40;. 55

407.40

07.70A
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PROPOZD CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PfODL78 CURRENTLY
i1 'JWECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Pfrt I. --mzMMO Cbnm•icad ad Products

Ir. ? rutlca lttrtetra roel.t-sl I
%ole of "WcV

*'tadatt e uitable9 for wo-Otllsal Van. .inI drug* (taq.):
%tatl•.d derived, ot %a•ofacturoad etc. (Cos.):"%tugs (tEo.':

&•IV. V• UokofVtI•Phr is kydlrockloclr sd

asuftAlat'sel

sulf ameatomli0.

sollapVd14100; and
ael lcvlopol f .pv r tdlqai aa . hanevlepbrlva b,4rocblotlda ..... .4: pet lb. 0

%olfgamk1a1..................

%ilfadlealo. oulfatlaasl
4
lto.

%%lfmcalls*, avlfapvrldlaao
aad altcylaoiaovlfapyptdlva .......

pkeoeLpl tkalet1 ........................

• .ol ..................................

Ather I

Alkolala4 ead that: "Ilts ad
othko doalvatilvea

,bpIsad . sa•edohbAct im.
copbel tlsa. aOd thaltesalta.

Paftavortna and its asaltat
U;tbavaelsa hdra-

chlortd ..............

Oltkow ...................

aal I holo e ty4robraldol

4soerptdiaal
oatmaavleo naleatall

laboalio sulfate;
apoorldlao bydeo-

alcaity1 alco1al tar-

qulaacriLme hydto-
Coloartd ................

09%4r ....................

hLtklitnlaaal, ilacldlal t0.aa
clefly aand as aatlnlaaarset

fll4 bpydtrftalmol
prtnew tstap ky4hrtckleatdo;
aid
ttipralidtaa bydtochlatlda.. •

U0# footnotes at

ft ad val.
t.4c p., lb. 4
:M1 ad Val.

1.4t pet lb. *
tIrev ad Val.
W.e6 per Ilt.
1.°51 ad val.

1.76 pet lb. *
17.S! ad Val.

1.7c per lb. #
lM.iI ad Val.

I.I7 per lb. #
11.52 ad Val.
I.16 per lb. #
1•2.! ad val.

1.16 pet lb. +
17.51 ad val.

1.7t per lb. #
17.11 ad Val.

I.74 per Lb. a
17.5! ad Val.

otbar ........................ 1.76 pet Lb. +
I .15I ad val.

A'l-IfAMOtI II 0aa 14: 1
aotlbisleui Ite

"Itlse .................... 1.79 per lb.
II2.1 ad Val.

Poeltllcle r "lta ....... 1.76 peT Lb. +
12.511 ad val.

PoalI¢IaI. eat aeac-
Lally provided fort

carfacllli,.
aodloao
clamoalllts.
dlcloaacllta.

od of ackh6dla

B

I -FtnOV804

t~

G-25

I U

!!

A

Wr posel
,44mor ted

407..fl

a•ltn

C

01

raqwarced
Rete of %ty A

1.4c ,for lb. 0
lIt ad val.

t.4¢ per lb. #
11'.t. ad val.

I.4c per 1%. #
21k.11 4 viii.

16.i' ad Val.
I.'c vetr IN. #
t?.5w ad Val. *V

t.76 per Lb. +
144.1 ad vol.

t. 7 per lb. *
13.$t ad vol.

t. 7 per lb. *
20.01 ad Val.

1.16 per lb. a
13.41 ad val.

t.7€ par lb. 4
24.11 ad Val.

1.1t per lb. #
12.51 ad vol.

1.7€ per lb. +
22.31 ad val.

I.T€ per lb. •
13.51 ad val.

I.7€ pet lb. #
13.I ad Vol.

0
or'

3

I

C

U

la.47 ad Val.

11.01 ad Val.

24.1t ad Val.

Met' ad Val.

24.s1 ad val.

12.11 ad val.

2311 ad val.

13|.1 ad val.

M3.7! ad val.

J

:ST COPYlAVAILABL

11.17 ad Val.

15.0' ad Val.

I%.3W ad val.

11.1' ad Val. &/!
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!
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PROPOSED CJNVERTED RATES OF DLUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUB.'JEC"T TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODLK'TS
Pailr . - [Ienzenoid ChemKals and Products

I T W,% Ig,',• 'Cf $ I [ , t 4
fae- u y 't f1jV `1. 'f'~vI4

ki"L Z

f , I . . .. .. . ... .

An 1
c 0 t I~ , B f

"".4it,.. I.'C Ier IA. * I.'C . * t

1'.1., 44 Val. I1 ,.• 4,4 va:
A "I I of . .. .. .. .. .. . .. I.I€ per :h. * . e r r .. # :,*. •a, &I

thr................. l. . .'c prr lI. * I'.k* si Vil.
1I.X% ad va!. l2.l," ad •'1.

Art t-!rft l I vs *-Alf 'na4vldel:

| •.S•a' fthi41ni In an

' a:,j'.fatlane ,ndl*J.... 1.7C pet 1% I. a Wa pt'.

, r............ ...... .c per l . # I.'C "or lbto. :,. 04 Val.

' e.-. e ad Val. &A* a, nil.

.p., ta IV prnnlAnd n,-0:
A: rtflavtno;

ncrtfiavlce Ivr I-

I lnp .

1:V1,• r411 In; ulae

hr,-tat,4lne;

:1'n re~l I1e;

phvnv~wr, uric nfilrate;
IVral tnA'tA*;
sttihophem;
t ht~eroea! ;

: -ITROI 1,0 In;

ofatat' a'alnd

trtmet'nprtm ............ t.1C por 1b. I.7c per lb. 1 .'.N* ad Val.
12.*5S! ad Val. In; *d val.

Nthor .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1.7€ p•' ., ,. a, I. '€ p r of , ,. 10.4! & Va l .

1n.i I'.a.nl.dn; ~l

4ut-mote 4rults. xtv*pt alkaloids I,$ tfVl lpTada.

phand their ".erivtiv nr:
n'nra ralvn.,va't';
fur,1neR,4a;

isoothartahe hydtochlo:tde;
tsoasnprinl hydrolhloride;

ny~tdr ta hv~r,,chlor 14v;
pro€ .vc| 14tno,

olhutaftol; and
t butal ln ' s ul fate .......... . c per lb. # 1. 7c per lb. 4 1 3t ad V al.

l2.• ad Val. 1)? ad Val.
p Ith er ......................... 1.C per lb. * W. c p or lb. 4 20 2[ ad Va l.

* l'.5t a4 Val. Im.ot o. val.

cot footnotes at rnd of achedlule

. BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
SUBJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 4. - CHEMICALS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Part 1. - Benzenoid Chemicals and Products

Articles

Pr ,d-sto suitable fat %tdlcinal use. and drugs (con.):
Attained. derived, or manufactured. etc. (con.):

Drugs (con.#:
Otter (con.):

Cardic ,asrular drAgs, except
alkaloide and their derivatives:

Hydralerine hydrochloride;
nulfi'pyrasose; aMd
warfarin. sodium............

Other ........... ...........

Dermatological agents and irccal
anesthetics........................

Druts priaril. affecting
the central nervous system,
accept alkaloids and their
derivatives:

Analgesica. anttpyretice. and
nonhoreonal antt-infilam tory
agents:

Propozyphene hydro-
chloride .......... .....

Other........

Antironvuleants. hvpnotica.
and sedattvie ................

ot idepreesant . tranquil-
tsirs, and other psycho-
therapeutic agents:

Amitriptyline;
butapararine mleatoe;
cieoapin;e
droperidol;
fluphonasino decanoate;
faphenaelne enrcntrate;
tiiprauine hydro-
chloride;
mesaridazino beaylate;
piperacetaxine;
prochiorperaztne
faleate;
pramahise hvdrochloride;
and
trifluopersaine hydro-
chloride ................

Other............. ......

Uther . .... ....... ..........

itor.irree, Synthetic substituteo,
and antagoniste:

Desonide;
dtenestrol;
opinephr tie;
epinephrine hydrochloride:
estradiol henioate;
estradiol cyclopeatylproptoo-

ate;
n4adroione phenpropinnate;

and
L-thyroate. sodium ..........

Other................

Se. footnotes at end of ethedule.

Current Column I
late of baty

I I

l.'C per lb. 4
12.-5 ad val.

1.7i per lb. +
1..St ad Val.

I.yC per lb. +
12.•'! ad val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.S2 ad Val.

I.7c per lb. +
12-.5 ad val.

1.'c per lb. +
12.51 ad val.

1.7c per lb. +
12-52 ad cal.

1.7c per lb. *
11-.5 ad Val.

1.7c per lb. +
12.32 ad val.

I.?c per lb.*
12.32 ad val.

1.7c per lb. 4
!2.32 ad Val.

T, Ire. V
Proposed ]
Cover t ed

iart of Duty A I

Proposed
Con ertid

late of t V a 4'

I.*al Val.

.. Q al

13.0' ad Val.

11.41 ad Val.

13.,x ad cal.

V

AX

AC

l-'c per N.+
1l.11 a4 Val.

l.7c per lb.
IA% ad Val.

1.7C per lb. *
'.1. *ad val.

1.
7
c per lI. +

33.3 so val.
1.7c per lb. 4

13.3t ad Val.

1.1C per lb. +
13.?t ad Val.

1.?c per lb. +

12.'? ad Val.
l.'C per lb.
&1.b ad Val.
i.7c per lb. *
1#.51 ad Val.

i.7c per 1N. A
13.32 ad Val.

1.7c per lb. *
21.-2 ad Val.

17.0,1 ad

4I.N? Ad

lb!ad

Val .

Val.

Val.

I1.11 ad Val.

zl.?1 ad Val.

J

b

r
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PROPOSED COSVERTED RATES 0? DUTY OW PRODUCTS CURRDITLY
SUBJECT TO ABP BASE• OF VALUATKCM

SCHEDL'LE 4. - CHEMICAL AND RELATED PMOW
Paft 1. - BenzemW Cb*Wc&W m• Prodwt

c rr opee" prgop""
Item 7l Articlee CWrrest CeLMM I Coeverted Coometed

- I ate'f 3017ty Note of Duty A 21 late of Duty 5 1l

Prod•uCL suitable for *dtctil us, and drugs (Coe.):
Octat"d. derived. or ese-facttued. etc. (Co.):

Dres (Cos.):
Other (Cos.):

Vitmite. ptrovitamis. sad their
&alogs 41d ertivAtives used pri-

mrily for their vitMie activity:
Wtamls 5i (ribofalvis mad
it* &lIte sd GOCOT) ........

VILeSSt III (cyawcoblmls
and related co¢ousde With

VitL II IL activity) ........

Viteelm I (dl4o-tocopherel
-ad its aetes) ............

Other.....................

Other....................... .....

Drugs. from whatever source obtaised. produced
or mosefectured:

Gusiscol andIto derivatives ..............

AoMatic Or odoriferous conipus iscledtq flovors,
ot mariktable a coemstLce. perfimery. or toilet

preparati I
alcohol:

•lta
is pe
A I/

F
me. sad bot sized, and sot coteLaiieg

sad, derived. or instctured ti Wheole cc
irt from sny product provided for ie subpart
ir I J,/ of this pert:
Sesayl acetste .............................

Sassyl besso oate .........................

Diph•aol side ..........................

Reliotropi ................................

IHatyl anthrail at.........................

Nmsk. artificial ........................

Vheayllactal yd .......................... I
phemothyl alcohol .......................

Satchar i ...................................

Other compound:
p-Aai&ldehyde .........................

Ethyl vw oillil ........................

A-Mthylbyeusyl alcohol ................

u-ptylc isaldehyde ...............

Other..............................

Prom whatever souce obtaimad. derived. or
"manufactured:

Cous l ..ri ...........................

INthyl alacyplate ...................

WaSil Ils ..............................

Risturest Is whole or to pert of asy of the products
provided for ti this subpart ........................

i.7 per lb. +
12.51 ad Val.

1.71 per lb. *
12.51 ad Vol.

1.7 per lb. #
12.55 ad Vol.
4. per lb. *
12.55 ad Val.
1.71 per lb. *
12.-5 ad Val.

I.71 per lb. #
12.51 ad Val.

3.5 per lb. 4
22.51 aI val.

3•.5 per lb. +
22.51 ad Val.
3.51 per lb. +
22.51 ad val.

1.71 per lb. +
l15 ad Vol.

3.54 per lb. +
22.35 ad Val.
2.51 per lb. +
9I ad Vol.

3.51 per lb. +
22.-5 ad val.

3.51 per Lb. +
22.5s ad Val.
1.31 per lb. *
9.5% ad Val.

3.5c per Is. +
22.51 ad Val.
3.51 per lb. +
22.5t ad Val.
3.1. per lb. #
22.55 ad Val.

3.5c per IS. +
22.52 ad Val.

3.51 per lb. +
22.51 ad Val.

3.51 per lI. *
22.t5 ad Val.

3.54 per lb. *
22.55 ad Val.

3.51 per lb. +
9.5t ad Vol.

3.51 per lS. #
22.51 ad Val.

At

AF

17.35 ad sal.

40.45 ad Val.

17.91 ad Val.

33.31 ad Val.

13.72 ad Vol.

22-.7 ad Val.

i.71 per lb. +
17.31 ad Val.

1.71 per lb. a
40.45 ad Val.

1.71 per lb. +
17.45 ad Vsl.

1.7c per lb. +
1'.65 ad Val.

3.71 per lb. *
13.65 ad vol.

W.7e per lb. +
23.95 ad Val.

3.5t per lb. *
52.35 ad Va..

3.31 per lI. +
42.15 ad Val.

3.5€ per lb. +
21.15 ad Val.

1.71 per lb. +
13.65 ad wal.

3.5t per lb. *
11.25 ad Vol.
2.6c per lb. +
11.45 ad val.
3.5c per lb. +
20.25 ad vol.
3.51 per lb. +
38.35 ad val.

3.5€ per lb. *
12.91 ad val.

3.3c per 1b. +
I1.35 ad Val.
3.51 per lI. +
40.15 ad Val.

3.51 per lb. +
25.41 ad Val.
3.1. per lb. +
22.55 ad Val.
3.51 per lb. *
295 ad Val.

3.5c per lb. +
241.3 ad Val.

1.51 per lb. #
34.2% ad vsa.
1.51 per Il. #
10.51 ad sal.

3-.5 per lb. #
23 ad sal..

ere t"s kle -

sat rati mr-
plicable to
"Io c soeaesa
moteriel.

15.45

40.71

30.41

29.85

44

ad

ad

ad

24.-It ad

39 A ad

10.45 ad

val.

Val.
Val.

Val.

Val.

Val.-

24-.9 ad Val..
het see Iwo
thee the blob-"sIt rate ap-
plicabia to
sop re-eesot
water ial.

le fceatmtee at of schedle.

G-28

(con.)

58.81 ad Vol.

474.2 ad Val.

29.45 ad sal.

145 ad val.

12.41 ad Val.

12II ad Vl.

20.55 ad Val.

40.51 ad Val.

13-.7 ad val.

407.90A

A o408.05

A 408. :o

A 408.S15

A 408.20

A 406.25

A! 408.)0t 40.3)S

408.40

A405.45

A 408.60

A 438.70

A 40. 75

A 4,08.80

A 409.00

!
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PROPOSED CONVERTFD RATES OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
S UBJ ECT TO ASP BASES OF VAL NATION

SCHEDULE 7. - SPECIFIED PRODUCTS. MISCELLANECUS AND NONENUMEMEI•A'-! 9 PRODUCTS
Part I. - Footwear: Headwear and Hat Braids. Gloves: Luij;age.

H..ndbars. Billfolds, and Other Flat Goods

tr-e Art Ic !se LW usn I , tv"

Rate, of .., W______

Subi,. r, A - Footuear I

r,.otw, Jr (w,,th•fr or ,of dicrtbed elsewhere is this
Ar i'h i over 5(0 pri.c it by eight of rubber

I-%-: .. or 0v.r 0 11, rfi-nt by Lit lit of fibera

..od ru')jer or r*.ancLC% uith at east 't) percent by
Irllit )ictv r..ber or PIontlcb:

ut' . 'Oou., -'A'ox :, ralnwear, and other

foo'e.aJr desilned t., Ie wore over. or in lieu
Of, Ot ,or V.3tvcar IS a protection against Water.
Oil. Vrease, or chemicals of cold or nnlem•ent
~vcat%,r, all the forcing having sole &rnd

u•ners of witch over 90 percent of the exterior
burf.oce afo. is rubber or plastics (except foot-
Wo vwth upperb of novmoldod €onstruction
formed by sevinz toe part. thereof together and"a.vin. exZposed on the outer surface -v bubstas-
tid: portion of functional stitchingg.

Other footwer (except footwear having uppers

01 Witch over 50O peIrcale Of the exterior

surface area is leather):
taVtng uppers of Which over 90 perceSt of
the exterior surface area is rubber or
plasti:. Iexcept footwear having foxing or
a foxýnr-like hand applied or molded at the
sol end Ovorlappiag the upper):1

700.60 Other:
hunting boots, galoehe*. rainwear.
and otter footwear designed to be
worn over, or ia lieu ot, other
footwear as a protecttos egaiest
vater, oil, grease, or chemicals or
cold or inclement ueAtherl

A -ootwei: other that is Americas
mesa's eisa 6 ead LacSer or is
Americas womas"* &sia 4 or
larger; footwear having uppers
CXLc.eding above the aMble of
reich that pert Which eatende
above the ankle is wholly or
almost wholly of woves fabric of
msa-made fibers. whether or not
coated or filled with rubber or
plastic material ...... ........... .202 ad Vel. 202 ad val.

SOher. ........................ 202 ad val. 48% ad val.
Other:

C Footwear with opee toon or opee
heels; footmar of the slip-os
type, that is held to the foot
without the uee of laces or
buckles, the foregoitg except
footwear having a foalang or
fer•qg-Uike band wholly or alert
wholly of rubber or plastics
applied or wMlded at the "ale and
overlapping the upper .............. 201 ad Vel. 202 84 Vel.

Other .............................. 202 ad val. 481 ad Val.

Sracket.l language is inIladed to a&%ist so, the

Laaarnttnding Of the proiond prooviions. /.

Se" feoootes at emd of chedwul.
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PROPOSED CCNVERTED RATES OF DUTY s,; PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
'CWJECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

3CHEDL'LE I. - ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
Part 3. - Fish and Shellfish

Art It 1its

j .Jubpart E. - Sh•ellfish

fgesh. clilled. frozen. prepared, or pre-

*:,-d I' n idie pastes and sa5Ovc)"

r. airt:5ht contalners:
tarcr CIa.ss ('lisus Patula)l

Soiled dIMa. %*,ether airole. ec.-ý
ed. or chlpoped. and whether or not
salted, but not otherwise prepared I
or preserved, In Lindlate con-

tatiers the contents of %irch do
not exceed 24 ounce& 8ross weight..

't ............................ ..

•rgent

Rates of koty

141 ad val.

I/.% ad Val.

Pr oposed
Converted

Rates of 'ut

,urrent ft... " p ""'==•

rolumm• On~ev rted•
Pates of t 1, ats

damn 'rot! !

22.22 ad Val. )Ml ad val.

142 ad val. W%" ad Val.

)In* ad val.

1 ad val.

Ibrackatad I6A4sa Is Iicrlsded to as&Sst In the
understa-dlas of the proposed preotltona.

see footnotes at end of Schedule.

GG-30
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PROPOSED CONVERTED RATM OF DUTY ON PRODUCTS CURRENTLY
,UBiECT TO ASP BASES OF VALUATION

SCHEDULE 7. - SPECIFIED PRODUCTS; MISCELLANEOUS AND NONENUMERATED PRODUCTS
Part 1. - Footwear; Headwear and Hat Braids; Gloves. Luggage,

Handbag, BiLLfolds, and Other FLat Goods

... .. . . . ..

Ar t i lag

Subpart C. - Gloves

loves Wr -love lin1'ts of textile naterlals"

riove. nt of lace or net and not ormanente.,
and clove linings.

O~f 6-04

'loves-
"al"e not over tl.7% per 4,,er

Vnit .............. ...........

Cur remt
AO luof i

*roposed
Converted

Oates ofcty A '.f

Pr 't'.eel

"ate* J, lutv 11 It
--- I I I-

I
1
c per lb. +

A4° ad Vil.

I

1. , 44 Val.

See footnotas at end of schedule.

r
S

P

Inc ccvr lb.
&I Val. I'

- U I m'

i

C

w

I
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APPENDIX H

ARTICLES OMITTED FROM THE ANALYSIS OF OVERALL
PROBABLE ECONOMIC FFrECT OF ADOPTING

C.I.F. METHOD OF APPRAISEMENT

H-i
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1976
TSUSA : Imports

: Dollars

: : 1976
TSUSA Imports

: : Dollars

: 152.6000 : 8,600
: 152.7620 : 9,400
: 152.7640 : 110,000
: 156.3045 : 630,000
: 136.3065 : 120,000
: 168.2300 : 10,000
: 168.2310 : 150,000
: 168.2830 : 1,500,000
: 168.4700 : 77,000
: 168.4800 : 3,800,000
: 168.5200 : 520,000
: 176.1400 : j,100,000
: 176.1500 : 2,400,000
: 176.1600 : 1,400,000
: 176.1700 : 55,000,000
: 220.3600 : 75,000
: 220.3700 : 7,700
: 220.3900 : 100,000
: 220.4100 : 16,000
: 220.4700 : 1,000,000
: 220.4800 : 300,000
: 220.4900 : 500
: 322.0032 : 33,000
: 322.0034 : 43,000
: 322.1032 : 12,000
: 322.1034 : 25,000
: 322.3056 : 5,300
: 322.4070 : 1,100
: 322.5034 : 420

TSUSA
197b

imports
Dollars

326.3092
326.3094
327.3094
327.4094
331.3050
382.0427
382.0430
382.7870
382.7873
608.5225
608.5235
608.5265
608.5275
608.7665
608.7670
608.7865
608.7870
608.8507
608.8508
608.8807
608.8808
609.0660
609.0760
609.0860
650.0820
650.0925
650.1020
650.1220
650.3820

H-2

1,400,000
47,000
3,400
2,100
19300

150,000
8,400,000

390,000
42,000,000

34,000
1,600,000

9,100
850,000

26,000
49,000
98,000
78,000

400
490,000

23,000
29,000
15,000

100,000
37,000

3,300,000
1,400,000

61,000
210,000

3,500,000

650.3925
650.4020
650.4220
650.5420
650.5525
651.7505
651.7550
654.0557
685.2002
685.2006
685.2008
685.2009
685.2010
685.2011
685.2012
685.2025
685.2026
685.2027
685.2028
685.2029
685.2031
685.2042
685.2052
685.2053
685.254
685.2065
687.3700
687.3800

92,009
39,000

190,000
4,900,000

880,000
7,100,000
4,6C0,OGO

21,000,000
6,400,000

39,000,000
26,000,000
95,000,000
13,000,000

9,100
15,000,000
13,000,000
32,000,000
4300ooo,000
30,000,000
16,000,000

590,000
200,000,000

52,000,000
3,500,000

28,000,000
170,000,000

830,000
310,000
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APPENDIX I

GATT VALUATION PROVISIONS

I-1

50-137 0 - 79 - 19
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Article II

Schedules of Concessions

I 0 0 * *

3. No contracting party shall alter its method of determining
,-,liable value or of converting currencies so as to impair the value
,f any of the concessions provided for in the appropriate Schedule
annexed to this Agreement.

g 000000

Article VII

Valuation for Customs Purposes

1. The contracting parties recognize the validity of the general
principles of valuation set forth in the following paragraph3 of this
Article, and they undertake to give effect to such principles, in
respect of all products subject to duties or other charges or restric-
tions on importation and exportation based upon or regulated in any
manner by value. Moreover, they shall, upon a request by another
contracting party review the operation of any of their laws or regula-
tions relating to value for customs purposes in the light of these
principles. The CONTRACTING PARTIES may request from contracting par-
ties reports on steps taken by them in pursuance of the provisions of
this Article.

2. (a) The value for customs purposes of imported merchandise
should be based on the actual value of the imported merchandise on
which duty is assessed, or of like merchandise, and should not be based
on the value of merchandise of national origin or on arbitrary or
fictitious values.

(b) "Actual value" should be the price at which, at a time
and place determined by the legislation of the country of importation,
such or like merchandise is sold or offered for sale in the ordinary
course of trade under fully competitive conditions. To the extent to
which the price of such or like merchandise is governed by the quantity
in a particular transaction, the price to be considered should uniformly
be related to either (i) comparable quantities, or (ii) quantities

1-2
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inde~r*e..*.t of the ariencies entrusted with administrative enforccnent.
Any con atir.; 7rt-.. er:r!:'.".. such procedures shall, urcn reouest,
fUrni*.•. the CO.:. " --,CIFS with M1l infomration thereon in order
that tý.e.. .- y determine whether such procedures conform to the require-
ments of this sub-paragraph.

1-3
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Article X

Publication and Administration of Trade Fegulations

"Laws, regulations, Judicial decisions and administrative
•..:ns of general application, r•de effective by any contracting
*., pertaining to the classification or the valuation of prcducts
•.-:stons purposes, or to rates of duty, taxes or other charges, or

rc'uirements, restrictions or prohibitions on imports or exports or
",ie transfer of va..ents therefor, or affecting their sale, distri-

.• "n, transportation, insurance, warehousing, inspection, exnibition,
:-cessing, mixing or other use, shall be published promptly in such a

- zner as to en-able govern.ments.and traders to become acquainted with
• .ecL. Agreements affecting international trade policy which are in
"rce between the government or a governmental agency of any contract-
.ng party and the governw.ent or governmental agency of any other con-
tracting party shall also be published. The provisions of this para-
.-riph shall not require any contracting party to disclose confidential
.,formation which would impede law enforcement or otherwise be contrary.

to the public interest or would prejudice the legitimate commercial
"interests of particular enterprises, public or private.

2. No measure of general application taken by any contracting
party effecting an advance in a rete of duty cr other charge on im-
parts under an established and uniform practice, or imposing a new or
more burdensome requirement, restriction or prohibition on imports,
or on the transfer of payments therefor, shall be enforced before such
measure has been officially published.

3. (a) Each contracting party shall administer in a uniform, im-
partial and reasonable manner all its laws, regulations, decisions and
rulings of the kind described in paragraph 1 of this Article.

(b) Each contracting party shall maintain, or institute as soon
as practicable, Judicial, arbitral or administrative tribunals or pro-
cedures for the purpose, inter alia, of the prompt review and correc-
tion of administrative action relating to customs matters. Such
tribunals or procedures shall be independent of the agencies entrusted
with administrative enforcement and their decisions shall be imple-
mented by, and shall govern the practice of, such agencies unless an
appeal is lodged with a court or tribunal of superior jurisdiction

"within the time prescribed for appeals to be lodged by importers;
Provided that the centre.l administration of such agency may take steps
to obtain a review of tbe matter in another proceeding if there is
good cause to believe that the decision is inconsistent with estab-
lished principles of law or the actual facts.

(c) The provisions of sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph shall
not require the elimination or substitution of procedures in force in
the territory of a contracting party on the date of this Agreement
which in fact provide for an objective and impartial review of admin-
istrative action even though such procedures are not fully or formally

!Ual MI
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not les- favorable to importers thRn those in which the Freater volume
of the merchandise is sold in the trade between the countries of ex-
portaticn and i-.-.crtation.

(c) wyer. the actual value is nzt ascertainable in accordance
with sub-para-rai.-. (0) of this parat:rapi., the value for customs pur-
poses should be based on the nearest ascertainable equivalent of such
value.

3. h•.e value for cu.,to-.s purposes of an-! importe ! product should
not include th3 -a:':,nt of any iz.ternal tax, applicable within the
country of origin or ex-ort, from which the imported product has been
exempted or has been or will be relieve! by means of refund.

4. (a) Except as other.-:se provided for in this paragraph, where
it is necessary for the purposes of paragraph 2 of this Article for a
contracting party to convert into its own currency a price expressed
in the currency of another country, the conversion rate of exchange to
be used shell be based, for each currency involved, on the par value
as established pursuant to tne ArtIcles of Agreement of the Internation-
al Monetary Fund or on the rate of exchange recognized by the Fund, or
on tae par value Estatlished in accordar.,e with a special exchange
agreement entered into pursuant to Articlz XV of this Agreenent.

(b) Where no such est-.lished par value and no such recognized
rate of exchange exist, the conversion rate shall reflect effectively
the current value of such currency in commercial transactions.

(c) The CONTRACT.ING PAP.TIES, in agreement with the Inter-
national M4onetary --'und, shall formulate rules governing the conversion
by contracting parties of any foreign currency in respect of which
multiple rates of exchange are maintained consistently with the Arti-
cles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund. Any contracting
party may apply such rules in respect of such foreign currencies for
the purposes of paragraph 2 of this Article as an alternative to the
use of par values. Until such rules are adopted by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES, any contracting party may employ, in respect of any such
foreign currency, rules of conversion for the purposes of paragraph 2
of this Article which are designed to reflect effectively the value of
such foreign currenc;, in commercial transactions.

(d) Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to require
any contracting party to alter the method of converting currencies
for customs purposes which is applicable in its territory on the
date of this Agreement, if such alteration would have the effect of
increasing generally the amounts of duty payable.

5. The bases and methods for determtning the value of products
subject to duties or other charges or restrictions based upon or
regulated in any manner by value should be stable and should be given
sufficient publicity to enable traders to estimate, with a reasonable
degree of certainty, the value for custcn-. purr:_es.

I-5
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APPENDIX J

GATT DOCUMENT MTN/NTK/'222/1EV. 1
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES' PROPOSED

ANDEiMENTS TO VALUATION CODE

J-1



GENERAL AGREEMENT ON . M h W/22219.7 1

TARIFFS AND TRADE Special Distribution

..utilcter-,0 Trsde Newtiations

Group ".3on-Tr-iff Mesures"
Su.b-Grou;P "Customs M.Ltters"

CUSTOMS VLUATIO1:

Miji documact is circulated at the request of several developirl coi.tr.-es
vbLica feel that there vould be serious prejudice to the i-terests of such
countries unless the Agreemnt an Customs Valwtion that =y be finc-.U adopted
contains special provisions to meet the trade, financial eand development needs
of such countries.

In the draft Asreewnt on Custcms Valuation the follovin4 amendmnts shall
be made:

I. P.-r-pv6 hs 2(b) and 2(c) of Article 1 shal be so 2mnded that the tests
provided for therein shall be cv.ilable to bcth relzted and non-related persons.

I1. The folloviz- shall be substituted for the existing Part III - Special -nd

Zifferentiz.l Treatment:

"PAn IIrI - SPECIAL AnD DI7--.TIAL TRZAT.-

Article 21

1. Developing coatries party to this Areement (referred to in thos
Agreemnt as "developing parties") my delay application of its provisions
.:r a period of ten years from the date of entry izto force of this
Agreemt for the country concerned. Developing partiss vho chcose to
delay ipplicatien of this Agreement sh-ll notify the Directcr-Gener.1 to
the CUMMIACNG PATIE to the GATT accordingly.

2. Developed countries party to this Apeewrnt (referred to in this
Agreement as "developed parties") shall furnish, on cutuall ngreed terms,
technical assistance to develcping parties that so request. On this basis
developed pt.rties shall driv up propn~s :f technical assistance vhich
may include, inter .li traiLnong of personnel, assistance in preparing
imple=entation snasures, access to sources of information regarding custom
vsluaticn methcdclop, ozd advice on the application of the provisions of
this Agreet.

J-2
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Article 22

Developing parties, in framing their national legislation, may
prcvida as if the provisions of paragrph 2(a) cf Areticle 1 stood
modified by inserting the words the importer demonstrates that between
the vords "provided that" and the words `the relationship did not
influence the price."

Article 23

Developing parties, in framing their nation*.l legislation, may
proved, that the options avmilable.to ,he importer to have the applicationsn
of Articles 5 and 6 reversed, may be exercised only if the customs so
agree.

Article 24

Developing parties, in framin their national legislation, may
provide for the application of sub-per-agraph (b) of paragraph 1 of
Article 5 on the basis of the unit price at which the imported goods or
identical or similar goods are sold in the greatest aggregate quantity
at the earliest date -fter the importation of the goods being valued -tut
before the expiration of ninety days after such importation.

Article 25

Developing parties, in framing their national legi-lation, zay
provide for the application of paragraph 2 of Article 5, regardless cf
whether or not the importer so requests.

Article 26

Developing parties, in framing their national legislation, Mey
provide for the inclusion in the customs vtlue, in whole or in part, of
the value of any additional consideration not specified in per-_; 1
of Article 6, vhich the buyer is obliged to discharge himself or to
require others to discharge as a condition of the sale.

Article 27

NotitWhmanding anything contained in paragraph 4 of Article 8,
developing parties, in fr-aming their national legislatica, may provide
for the inclusion in the customs value, in whole or in rart, of any price
reduction which is not freely available to any other buyer cn the sale
of such goods for export to the country of impcrtetion in the same
quantities and at the sane level.

J-3
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Arti-le 28

Developing parties, in frying their national lepsleation, =Y
pride that the provisions of parzgmpb 5 of Article 15 will apply as
if the words "if they fall within the criteria of paragaph k of this
Article did not exist at the end of the said parsrcph.

Article 29

In respect of minim custom values a developing party my
apply for special derogation ct the tim of its accession to this
Agreement end the terms and conditions of the accession of any developing
party that so Applies shall be deemed to be subject to such derogation
if esrped to by the other parties to this Agreement.

Article 30

In the event of their being a conflict or incompatibility between
any of the provisions of this Part on the one hand and of the other
Parts or of the interpretative notes or of the General Comentary on the
other hand, the provisions of this Part shall have precedence and those
of the other Parts or of the interpretative notes or of the Genercl
Coinntary shall be construed as having, to the extent of the said
conflict or incompatibility, no effect or, as the case may be, modified
effect in respect of their application to developing parties.

Article 31

Developing parties shall, regardless of the period of derogation
provided for in Article 21 above, or of the nature of derogation
provided for in the other Articles of this Part, have full rights of
vote wherever a provision exists in this Agreement for voting on any
matter.

III. In Pu.rt IV - Final Provisions - in the Article which appears under
the heading *'Review' and is presently numbered 26, aed the following words
at the end of the first sentence:

"and the tr-de, financial end develouent needs of the developing padres':.

J-4
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INTRODUCTION

In response to requests from the Senate Finnce Committee and House Ways
and Means Committee, the United States International Trade Commission on
September 1, 1978, instituted an investigation, under section 332(b) of the
Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(b)), for the purpose of submitting a series
of reports analyzing the effects on U.S. industrial and agricultural sectors
of nontariff measure agreements and tariff reductions recently negotiaLed at
the Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN) in Geneva.

This report deals with the agreement on import licensing procedures. It
is based on the General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade (GATT) Secretariat text
initialed by many of the principal trading partners of the United States in
April 1979.

The report is divided into two parts plus an appendix and a summary. Part
I reviews the background and origin of the agreement, provides a summary of its
provisions, and discusses the extent of U.S. compliance. Part 2 assesses the
overall probable economic effect of adoption of the proposed agreement on U.S.
iuporos and on selected U.S. export markets. The Appendix contains the April
1979 text of the agreement as published by the Secretariat.

i
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SUWARY

The import licensing agreement represents in attempt to rationalize pro-
cedures for administering licensing systems extending back to a GATT code drafted
in 1950. The effort to standardize and harmonize these procedures has been sup-
ported, primarily, by the developed countries. The United States, in particular,
has viewed automatic import licensing systems as having trade restrictive effects
and has traditionally favored elimination of all such systems. The target of
these efforts has, in general, been the developing countries (LDCs). The LDCs
have been the subject of complaints by U.S. exporters, particularly with regard
to the administration of their "automatic" import licensing regimes and with
regard to the lack of current and reliable information concerning LDC import
restrictions.

Import licensing is defined in the agreement as those administrative proce-
dures which require submission of an application or other documents (except those
required for customs purposes) to the relevant administrative body as a prior
condition for importation. Automatic Import licensing systems are defined as
those in which approval of the license is "freely granted". In contrast, non-
automatic licensing systems are those in which the administrative body may
exercise some degree of discretion with respect to issuance of the license.
Licensing is frequently used to administer quotas or other discretionary import
restrictions.

In March 1979, the GATT Secretariat published the agreement on licensing pro-
cedures for imports which provides the basis for this analysis. The agreement
focuses exclusively on the administration of import licensing procedures and does
not address the existence or extent of any underlying trade restriction. The goal
of this agreement is to simplify and harmonize procedures covering the applica-
tion for and issuance of import licenses.

The agreement consists of three substantive sections: the first contains
provisions generally applicable to all systems; the second covers automatic
import licensing systems; and the third provides for non-autonatic import licen-
sing systems. The agreement also includes a preamble, institutions, consultation
and dispute settlement provisions, and "Final" provisions. l/

The general provisions specify that administrative procedures used to
implement licensing systems must be in conformity with the GATT and be neutral in
application. The agreement provides for publication of the rules and regulations
concerning licensing sysLems and the lists of products subject to licensing, and
requires simplified application and renewal procedures for obtaining a license.
It specifies that, to the extent practicable, importers should have to approach

1/ The "Final" provisions encompass certain administrative matters common to
most of the MTN agreements: Acceptance and accession; Reservations; Evtry into
force; National legislation; Committee review; Amendments; Withdrawal; Non-
application between particular parties; Secretariat services; Deposit; and
Registration.

ii



only one administrative organ in order to apply for a license. A "reasonable"
time period is to be allowed when applying for a license, and an application say
not be refused for minor documentation errors.

The section on automatic import licensing systems specifies that these
systems say be maintained as long as the circumstances which gave rise to their
introduction prevail, or as long as their underlying administrative purposes
cannot be achieved in a more appropriate way. The agreement provides that
automatic licenses are to be made available to anyone fulfilling prescribed
criteria; that applications may be submitted at any time "prior to the customs
clearance of the goods"; and that they are to be granted "immediately" upon receipt,
to the extent administratively feasible, but in any case within ten working
days.

The section on non-automatic import licensing systems specifies that govern-
ments are to publish information concerning the number and value of licenses
granted, to provide information on the administration of restrictions, and to
permit any person, firm or institution to apply for a license. The provisions
also state that the period for processing a litce;e should be as short as pos-
sible, and that a license is to be valid for a "reasonable" period of time and
not be so short as to preclude imports from distant sources. Where feasible,
licenses are to be issued to new importers. If the license application is not
approved, the applicant shall have "a right of appeal or review" in accordance
with national legislation or administrative procedures.

Several questions concerning the scope and applicability of various provi-
sions of the agreement remain unanswered. The answers to these questions could
have a significant impact on the importance of the agreement as a trade barrier
reducing mechanism. Among these are the absence of definitions for terms basic
to the agreement. This is most noticeable in the ambiguity which appears between
timing requirements specified in the general provisions applicable to all
licensing systems and those specified for automatic import licensing systems.

In addition, although adherence of the LDCs was considered a major objec-
tive of the negotiations, to date only one developing country (Argentina) has
initialed the agreement without reservation. We understand negotiations are
presently underway to obtain acceptance of the agreement by other LDCs. However
it appears that the LDCs will only accept the agreement with some derogation from
the requirements of the present text.

Although it is difficult to ascertain the precise legal effect of this
agreement on U.S. laiws and regulations, it is unlikely that adherence will
require significant changes in present import licensing procedures. Consequently,
adherence to the agreement will have little, if any, impact on U.S. imports.

Since a primary objective of these negotiations--not yet achieved-has
been acceptance of these procedural reforms by the LDCs, it is not likely
that this agreement will result in more than a nominal increase in U.S. exports.

iii
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Part I. THE AGRF.DENT ON IMPORT LICENSING PZOCZDURES

Background and Origin

The period immediately following World War II saw the beginning of inter-
national efforts to encourage expansion of trade through the elimination of
non.sriff barriers. Article XI of the GATT states the general principle that-

No prohibitions or restrictions other than duties, taxes
or other charges, whether made effective through quotas.
import or export licenses or other measures, shall be
instituted or maintained by any contracting party on
the importation of any product of the territory of any
other contracting party or on the deportation or sale
for export of any product destined for the territory of
any other contracting party.

After the Kennedy Round, the GATT Contracting Parties began a long-term
study of Automatic Import Licensing (ALL) procedures. A 1967 inventory of over
800 nontariff barriers provided data for five working groups of the new Commit-
tee on Trade in Industrial Products (CTIP).

In 1970, CTIP Working Group IV began consideration of specific limitations
on imports and exports. Seeking elimination of Japanese and European AlL re-
quirements, the United States urged that use of import licensing be restricted to
the same conditions for which the General Agreement permits quantitative restric-
tions. In Working Group IV deliberations the following year, the United States
recognized the distinctions between AIL and Licensing to Administer Import Re-
strictions (LAIR) consistent with the GATT. In 1972, Working Group IV submitted
AIL and LAIR draft texts to the Contracting Parties for the consideration of their
respective governments. The texts of these drafts have served as the basis for
the work of the MTN Subgroup on Quantitative Restrictions (QR Subgroup) during the
Tokyo Round negotiations in Geneva. The QI Subgroup has been negotiating, in-
termittently, in these areas since April 1975.

At the suggestion of the United States, a technical group was formed to con-
solidate numerous proposals which had been made with respect to the AIL and LAIR
texts. As a result of these discussions, two new draft texts were developed and,
at the November 1977 QI Subgroup meeting, these texts were accepted as the basis
for future negotiations.

IL July 1978, the GATT Secretariat informally circulated a draft text com-
bining most elements of the two draft import licensing procedures texts (i.e., the
AlL and LAIR texts). l/ In December 1978 major elements of the licensing text 2/
were agreed to, but several issues remained to be resolved at the technical level.
The "final" version 3/ of this agreement was initialed by most of the developed
countries, and by at least one developing country (Argentina) in April 1979.

1/ The GATT Secretariat's "Draft Code on Import Licensing Procedures" (dated
24/7/78).

2/ Draft Agreement on Import Licensing Prodedures, KTNI/NTM/W/213, 21 December
1978.

3/ Agreement on Import Licensing Procedures, NTN/NTM/W/231, 29 March 1979.
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Negotiations to obtain LDC adherence to the agreement continued during May
1979. The developed countries urged Mexico to make a commitment to liberalize its
"prior permit" (import licensing) system as a precondition for Mexican accession to
the GATT and to this agreement. Brazil objects to the timing requirements fo: sub-
mission of AlL applications .1/ and to the timing requirements for approval of AlL
applications. I/

Sumary of the Agreement

The agreement focuses on the administration of import licensing procedures
rather than on the existence or extent of the underlying trade restriction. The
ain is to simplify and harmonize procedures with respect to the application tor
and issuance of import licenses. It remains unclear whether licensing procedures
for agricultural comnodities and bilateral export restraint arrangements are
intended by all parties to be included within the scope of this agreement.
Similarly, although the Trade Act 3/ and its legislative history provide ample
evidence of the Congressional intention that "[non-tariff) barriers affecting
services as well as goods should be eliminated", 4/ there appears to have been
little or no consideration of this aspect of international commerce in drafting
the licensing procedures agreement.

The agreement Is divided into three substantive sections: the first specify-
ing "general provisions"; the second, provisions regarding "automatic import
licensing" systems; and the third, provisions for "non-automatic import licens-
ing" systems. There are also a preamble, consultation and dispute settlement
provisions, and the so-called "Final" provisions encompassing certain adminis-
trative matters.

General Provisions

The general provisions (paragraphs 1-l1) are intended to apply to both
"automatic" and "non-automatic" import licensing systems. Paragraph I contains
the basic definition of "import licensing procedures". This paragraph has six
distinct elements which, in effect, define the scope of the agreement.
defined as:

(1) administrative procedures (e.g., those procedures referred to as
"licensing" as well as other similar administrative procedures)

(2) used for the operation of import licensing relimes
(3) which require the submission of an application or other documentation

.1/ Brazil proposes that ". . . importers obtain [AIL) licenses prior to
embarkation of imported goods" rather than "...prior to customs clearance" as
required by paragraph 13(d).

I/ Brazil alan proposes approval of AUL applications within 14 working days
instead of 10 working days as rquired by paragraph 13(e).

•I Sections 102(g), 163(a) and 601(10) of the Trade Act of 1974.
S4/ . REP. NO. 1298, 93rd Cong., 2d Seas. 74, 114, and 230.

2
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(4) exclusive of documents required for customs purposes
(5) to the relevant administrative body
(6) as a prior condition for importation into the customs territory of the

importing country.

The key terms (which have been underscored for convenience) remain generally
undefined. The apparent thrust of the negotiating delegations, upon examination
of the language used, has been to encompass as wide a range of potential "licen-
sing" situations as possible. The rationale underlying this strategy would seen
to rest on the assumption that subsequent disputes concerning the scope of the
agreement can be resolved on a case-by-case basis.

The general provisions also provide that licensing procedures must conform
to the GATT (taking into account the special "trade needs" of the LDCS); that
they be neutral in application and fairly administered; that all information rel-
evant to such procedures (including lists of ". • e products subject to the li-
ceasing requirement" 1/) be published promptly and notified to the GATT; that
application and renewal forms and procedures be as simple as possible; 2/ that ap-
plication and renewal forms be submitted to a single agency, except where "strict-
ly indispensable"; and that license applications not be refused for minor documen-
tation errors and that penalties be proportionate to the degree of "fraudulent in-
tent or gross negligence" involved in making the error. The general provisions
further provide that licensed imports shall not be denied entry because of "minor
variations" between the amount specified in the license and the amount actually
landed; that the foreign exchange necessary for the licensed goods shall be made
available on the same basis as for unlicensed goods; that the provisions of GATT
Article XXI (Security Exceptions) shall apply to the agreement; and that the
agreement does not require disclosure of information otherwise required to be
kept confidential by national law (e.g., for law enforcement purposes, legitimate
commercial interests, etc.).

Automatic Import Licensing

The section on automatic import licensing (ALL) systems (paragraphs 12-13
(e)) defines AlL as import licensing where "approval of the application is freely
granted". These systems are to be administered so as to avoid "restricting effects
on imports" subject to the AlL requirements. The agreement recognizes that ALL
systems "... may be necessary whenever other appropriate procedures are not
available'.

1/ This terminology is used repeatedly throughout the agreement. Although it is
never explicitly defined, the apparent intent is to permit each signatory to deter-
mine, for itself, which products are subject to licensing in accordance with the
definition in paragraph 1.

2/ These documentation requirements were debated extensively. The Nordics and
the United States favored use of a pro forms invoice when applying for a license.
The EC, Canada, Switzerland, Japan, Australia, Brazil and others proposed documen-
tation which is "normal for customs entry purposes". A suggested compromise solu-
tion, although not adopted, was to incorporate (by reference) the documentation
requirements embodied in the ECE Standard Invoice Layout Form. See, GATT Secre-
tariat Document, MTN/NT•/W/II6, dated 28 October 1977.

3
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The agreement further provides that all importers eligible to engage in "ia-
port operations involving products subject to" ALL shall be equally eligible to
apply for, and obtain, such licenses. AIL applications "o . o may be submitted
on any working day prior to the custom clearance of the goods", and shall be
approved immediately or within a maximum of ten working days.

The United States has traditionally favored a provision which vould eliminate
all automatic import licensing systems. 1/ This position was revised to allow for
the existence of such systems in certain instances; e.g., pre-safeguards surveil-
lance situations. The revised position was submitted to a June 1978 plurilateral
meeting but did not receive substantial support.

We note that one problem (also recognized by U.S. negotiators) with an agree-
ment regulating AIL, even for limited purposes, is that it will serve to make
ultimate removal of these systems less likely. If AIL systems are "legitimized"
by the agreement and, thus, are neither eliminated nor subject to preconditions
as to their use, then they say continue to restrict or at least frustrate U.S.
exports.

Non-Automatic Import Licensing

The section on non-automatic import licensing (NAIL) systems (paragraphs
14(a)-(14(n)) (defined as systems under which licenses are not granted automa-
tically) includes licenses required to administer quotas and other import
restrictions and specifies that governments are to provide information concerning
the number .nd value of licenses granted, to publish information on the adminis-
tration of quotas, and to permit any person, firm or institution to apply for a
license.

The provisions on non-automatic import licenses also provide that the period
for processing a license should be as short as possible, and that a license is to
be valid for a "reasonable" period of time. Licenses issued pursuant to quotas
are not to be administered so as to prevent importation of goods; however, in
granting licenses, governments may take into account whether previously issued
licenses have been utilized. In addition, the agreement encourages the issuance
of licenses for a sufficient quantity of goods to sake importation economical.

If possible, licenses are to be issued to new importers; however, where li-
censes are used to administer quotas not specifically allocated to supplying
countries, license holders are free to choose the source of imports. Special
consideration is to be given to LDC products and, in particular, to the products
of the least developed countries (LLDCs).

3-/ See, Trade Policy Staff Committee (TPSC) Document 78-76, dated June 26, 1978,

Code of Conduct on Automatic Import Licensing.

'4
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Questions Concerning the Scope of the Agreement

A number of questions concerning interpretation of the agreement remain
unanswered by the present text. The most significant are discussed below.

Agricultural Commodities

The question of the applicability of the agrLement to agricultural commodi-
ties has not been explicitly resolved by this text. The Swiss have stated their
assumption that any agreement would apply to agriculture. The EC, in principle,
has taken the position that it only applies to industrial products, but it is
reported to have "an open mind" on the subject. I/ The U.S. position is that
the text does not include any special provisions to include (or exclude) agricul-
tural products. Thus, without a special provision excluding such products from
coverage, the text can be interpreted as applying to all products (both indus-
trial and agricultural).

Bilateral Export Restraint Procedures

It is at least arguable that certain procedural aspects of bilateral export
restraints (i.e., "voluntary restraint arrangements") say fall within the scope
of this agreement. The early drafts included explicit provisions to cover "export
permits" which were required, by the importing country, to ýe submitted with im-
port licenses. While these provisions have been deleted, the present text
(paragraphs 14(m) and 14(n)) does include certain administrative requirements for
bilateral quota allocations; e.g., specific provisions to allow restraint level
"compensating adjustments" to future license (quota) allocations.

Timing Requirements

The negotiating history of paragraph 13(d) indicates considerable confusion
and lack of agreement with respect to "timing requirements" for submission of
AIL applications, and "timing requirements" in paragraph I which define the extent
of the licensing systems covered by the agreement. Paragraph 13(d) provides that
AIL applications "... may be submitted on any working day prior to the customs
clearance of the goods". 2/ Paragraph 1, on the other hand, requires that all
import license applications be submitted "... as a prior condition for importa-
tion", if the licensing system is to be subject to the procedural requirements of
this agreement.

1/ In May 1979 the EC approved a new licensing system for hybrid seed corn.
This system would require, inter alia, a "surety deposit" which the EC justifies
by reference to the MTN licensing agreement (paragraph 12, footnote 1).
2/ The underscored terms are not otherwise defined. It appears that "customs

clearance" may be used in the same sense as "importation" in paragraph 1. although
Canada and Australia had wanted "prior to the date of shipment". The Swiss pro-
posed "prior to importation". The U.S. delegation, at one point, equated the
present language with the phrase "prior to ... customs entry".

5
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There is some doubt that the date of "customs clearance", and the date of
"importation" or the date of "entry", have a uniform interpretation among the
various national customs services. The Customs Co-operation Council has defined
customs "clearance (of goods)" as follows:

The accomplishment of the Customs formalities necessary
to allow imported goods to enter home use, or to place
them under another Customs procedure; or to export
goods. V/

The Council has also defined "importation" as follows:

The act of bringing any goods into a Customs territory. _/

In the present context, 3/ the quoted definitions should be compared with
U.S. Customs Regulations which appear to equate "clearance of imported merchan-
dise" with "release from Customs custody" for consumption entries, 4/ and define
"date of importation" as follows:

"Date of importation" means, in the case of merchandise
imported otherwise than by vessel, the date on which
the merchandise arrives within the Customs territory
of the United States. In the case of merchandise 1&-
ported by vessel, "date of importation" means the date
on which the vessel arrives within the limits of a port
in the United States with intent then and there to un-
lade such merchandise. 5/

Use of the tern "entry" has been held to imply the presence of the merchan-
dise at the port of entry. 6/ U.S. Customs Regulations provide:

l/ Customs Co-operation Council, Glossary of International Customs Terms, Doc.
13.309, Annex III at 26.

2/ CCC Doec. 8298 at 41.
V3 A request to have a "... shipment (of merchandise) cleared by a Customs

Broker ... " was held to be interpretable either as requiring a consumption
entry or as requiring an in-transit entry for goods already Ln Port. [Emphasis
supplied.) Canada Steamship Lines v. Inland Waterways Corp., 71 F. Supp. 137 at
139, 142 (E.D. La., 1947). But cf. Clearance "... means to satisfy the customs,
harbor dues, and the like, and obtain from the governmental authority of the port
leave to depart ... ". Int'l. Mercauttle Marine Co. v. Stranahan, 155 F. 428 at
432 (C.C.S.D. N.Y., 1907); Hambura-American Steam Packet Co. v. United States,
250 F. 747 at 759-62 (2d Cir., 1918). See also 46 USC 11 et seq., 91, 91a,
313-315.

4/ 19 CFR 143.0, 143.3; but cf. 19 CFY 101.5 and 19 CFi 148.22, 148.23 (1978).
-31 9 CnR 101.1(h) (1978-). -
6/ Hussman & Shafer. Inc. v. U.S., 27 Cust. Ct. 180 at 186; (C.D. 1367) (1951);

aff'd. 40 CCPA 108 at 113-114 (C.A.D. 506) (1953).

6
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No entry shall be considered to be "deposited" or "accepted",
nor shall the merchandise covered thereby be considered to be
entered within the meaning of the law or regulations applicable
to the entry of the merchandise, until after the arrival of the
merchandise within the limits of the port of entry and the sub-
sequent deposit of estimated duties or subsequent official
determination that no deposit is required. (Emphasis supplied.) jI

The term "entry" has also been held to encompass all of the transactions
necessary to secure the release of the goods from custcms custody. -2/ Similarly,
the courts have held that the words "entered for consumption" do not connote
merely the written entry papers filed by the importer, but connote a series of
acts which are necessary to and which culminate in the entering of goods into the
commerce of the United States. "That is the time when goods are entered, and not
when a particular document, which in customs parlance is called an 'entry,' is
filed with an entry clerk." 3/ [Emphasis supplied.)

Accordingly, we conclude that "importation" or "entry" are not synonymous
with "customs clearance" in the context of the timing requirements specified in
paragraphs I and 13(d), at least insofar as these terms are defined in U.S.
customs laws and procedures.

Riaht of Appeal

There are several questions raised by the incorporation (by reference) of
Article X of the GATT, within paragraph 2 of the agreement, in conjunction
with the "right of appeal" provided by paragraph 14(f).

Article X of the GATT provides, in pertinent part, that eachah Contracting
Party shall maintain, or institute as soon as practicable, judicial, arbitral or
administrative tribunals or procedures for the purpose, inter alia, of the prompt
review and correction of administrative action relating to customs matters".
Paragraph 14(f) provides, in part, as follows:

If the license application is not approved, the applicant
shall, on request, be given the reasons therefor and shall
have a right of appeal or review in accordance with the
domestic legislation or procedures of the importing country.

Arguably, both Article X and paragraph 14(f) are intended to provide a right
of appeal from a denial of a license application. But approval of applications
for automatic import licenses "... is freely granted". Thus, in theory, such an
application will not be denied and a "right of appeal" becomes unnecessary.
Non-automatic license applications are, consequently, the only likely subject

1/ 19 CFR 141.68(a) (1978).
2/ Oxford Univ. Press v. U.S., 29 Cust. Ct. 191 at 196-197 (C.D. 1467) (1952).

See also 19 CFR 141.68(e) (1978).
3/ Excel Shipping Corp. v. U.S., 44 Cust. Ct. 55 at 61-62 (C.D. 2153) (1960).

7
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matter, if any, for the exercise of Article I "rights". An Important distinction
between these two provisions is that Article I encompasses any ,... adainistra-
tive action relating to customs matters", while paragraph 14(f) is limited to the
denial of applications for non-automatic import licenses. Thus, there is some
uncertainty concerning the degree of overlap, if any, between these two provisions.

In addition, what constitutes "customs matters" in the context of this agree-
ment on procedures governing import licensing is open to considerable question.
The United States provides extensive administrative procedures for review of cus-
toms determinations under 19 USC 1514, 1516, 1520(c), etc. Judicial review of
customs decisions in the United States Customs Court may be obtained under 28 USC
1582.

The scope of "customs matters" reviewable is already quite comprehensive.
Assessment of dumping duties may be protested and reviewed under 19 USC 169 and
28 USC 1582(b). Countervailing duties assessed under 19 USC 1303 are subject to
protest and review under 19 USC 1514 and 28 USC 1582(b). However, Jurisdiction
to review the refusal to grant an "import license" varies according to the
specific statute and usually lies with United States district courts since there
is no general "importer's license" in the United States.

A challenge directed at the administration of the textile trade agreements
program (i.e., the KFA) was held to be within the exclusive Jurisdiction of the
Customs Court. 1/ However, "voluntary import restraint undertakings" negotiated
in 1972 by the executive branch and foreign producers with respect to certain
steel products were held not legally binding and unenforceable by the Custums
Service. 2/ Thus, there could be no "decision by a Customs official upholding
the restraint and opening up the protest procedure which affords access to the
Customs Court". 3/

Subsequently, legislation was introduced in 1978 which would increase the
substantive Jurisdiction of the United States Customs Court and expand the types
of relief It -ay award. This legislation, the Customs Courts Act of 1978, would
"provide for a comprehensive system of Judicial review of matters directly af-
fecting imports ... and provide expanded opportunities for Judicial review ... ". V/
Such legislation could provide one Judicial forum for resolution of disputes
arising out of the denial of an import license application, at least to the extent
that present statutes or case law may not afford un adequate remedy.

1/ Consumers Union v. Committee for the Isylementation of Textile Agreements,
561 F.2d 872 at 874 (D.C. Cir. 1977).

2/ Consumers Union v. Kissinger, 506 F.2d 136 at 142-4 (D.C. Cir. 1974).
31 Consumers Union, supra note 1.
4/ See S.2857, 1.1.12006, 95th Cong.. 2d Sess. (1978).

8
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Extent of U.S. Compliance With the Agreement

We note that in view of: (1) the lack of definition in the agreement, or
ancillary documents, of certain basic terms; and (2) the possibility, 1/ even
though remote, of its application to numerous U.S. statutes or administrative
regulations at the federal level, 2/ it is difficult to ascertain the precise
legal effect of the agreement.

The most important factor inhibiting analysis of the effect of the agreement
on U.S. lav is the imprecision of much of the language used in key sections.
What constitutes an "import license" is only one question (although a threshold
one) in determining the intent of the delegations who drafted and, presumably,
will adhere to this agreement. 3/

_1/ STR has reported that the proposed agreement on import licensing procedures
appears "...not to require changes in U.S. laws at the time of implementation,
although optional changes may be made". However, STR also recognizes that
there are a large number of laws and regulations that may some day be the subject
of a foreign complaint under one of the codes, although we [STRI have no expectation
of changing at this time any provisions that fall into this category". Memorandum
from Robert S. Strauss to Advisory Committee Members dated December 27, 1978,
Attachment at page 366.

2/ The Comission expresses no opinion with respect to suggestion* that this
agreement is intended to preempt the procedural aspects of presently-existing
valid State regulation of foreign imports. Absent specific legislative intent
expr.I in the implementing legislation, these suggestions appear open to ques-
tion \-I~oholic beverages and tobacco products are both subject to extensive
state regulation.

"Prior to the Eighteenth Amendment, Contress passed laws
giving the States a large degree of autonomy in regulating
the importation and distribution of intoxicants. These
laws, the Wilson Act (27 USC 121) and the Webb-Kenyon Act,
[27 USC 1221 are still in force." Hostetter v. Idlewild
Liquor Corp., 377 U.S. 324 at 333 (Ft. 11) (1963); Dept. of
Revenue v. James Beam Co., 377 U.S. 341 at 345 (Fn. 7) (1963).

We also note other examples of federal deference to the valid exercise of
State "police powers" affecting foreign comerce.

"The collectors and other officers of the customs shall pay
due regard to the inspection laws of the States in which
they may respectively act, in such manner that no vessel
having on board goods liable to inspection shall be cleared
until the master, or other proper person, shall have produced
such certificate that all such goods have been duly inspected,
as the laws of the respective States may require to be pro-
duced to collectors or other officers of the customs." 46 USC 97.

Cf., GATT Article XXIV, paragraph 12.
_3/ The definition of "import licensing" in paragraph 1 is discussed extensively

under Sumary of the Agreement, supra.
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We do not knov whether "Import" has the same breadth of coverage as It does
in the Tariff Schedule* of the United States. 1/ For example, it is open to
question whether the agreement embraces within the terms "imports", "goods", or
"products" such items &as coins and currency, V/ banknotes, certificates of value,
&a4 gold or silver bullLon, etc. There are immediately discernible differences,
I/ and siLmlarLtLes, 4/ between U.S tariff treatment and the Customs Co-operation
Council Nomenclature (CCCI) In use by most of our major trading partners.

Similarly, there is an absence of definitions for other terms basic to deter-
mining what constitutes an "import license". As discussed prevLously, it is not
entirely clear that this term excludes licenses, certificates, visas, etc., Issued
by the country of exportation to administer a bilateral restraint arrangement.

We note that export licenses or visas also may be required by the country of
importation as an enforcement mechanism for "voluntary export restraints", whether
negotiated in a multilateral context (e.g., the ultifiber Arrangement (MFA), the
International Coffee Agreement, etc.), in a bilateral setting (e.g., the OMAs vith
Korea and Taiwan covering footwear), or as quota allocations Imposed unilaterally
by the country of importatLon, p/ and thus could be Interpreted to fall under the
coverage of the agreement.

1/ TSUS general headnote 1 ("All articles Imported Into the customs territory
of the United States a e .e), as modified §y TSUS general headnote 5.
1/ Coins are good examples of the distinction between "legal tender", which may

not be subject to Department of Treasury reportinU requirements (31 CFR Part 103)
pursuant to 31 USC 1051-1122, and "currency" which is subject to such requirements.
E.s., the Canadian silver coins commemorating the 1976 Olympic games are "legal
tender but not currency" and, thus, are not subject to the Currency and Foreign
Transactions Reporting Act. SLmLlarly, commercia LmportatLons of such coins are
subject to the normal Customs Service entry procedures as "legal tender but not
currency". Compare: TSUS item 653.22 vith TSUS general headnote 5.

3/ Compare: TSUS general headnote 5 ("Intangibles. For the purposes of headnote
1. . . currency (metal or paper) In current circulation in any country and Ia-
ported for monetary purposes, . • e (and) • • . securities and similar evidences
of value, . . . are not articles subject to the provisions of these schedules.")
with CCCV ch. 49.07 ("The characteristic of the products falling within this head-
Lng is that on being Issued . . . by the appropriate authority, they have a
fiduciary value In excess of the Intrinsic value a e e (e.g.,) Banknotes. This
term covers promissory notes of all denominations issued by the State • . e for
use as currency or legal tender either in the country of issue or elsewhere . . .
[and) . . Stock, share and bond certificates and sLimlar documents of title").

4/ But see, "metal coLns" provided for In item 653.22, TSUS, and CCCI ch. 72.01
("Coin. This heading applies to coins of any metal . . . of officially prescribed
weight and design, issued under Government control for use as legal tender.") See
also "gold or silver bullion" provided for In item 605.20, TSUS and "precious
metals" provided for in chapter 71, CCCI. See also 12 USC 95a and 31 USC 442, 443.
.1/ See, e.g., quotas upon Importation of certain meats pursuant to the Meat

Import Quota Act of 1964 (Pub. L. No. 88-482; effective August 22, 1964); and
7 CFY Part 16.

10
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Another factor, which prevents definitive analysis of the effect of this
agreement on U.S. laws, Is the great number of statutes, regulations. etc..
which restrict or prohibit importation of goods into the United States. A
great many federal government activities impose restrictions such as permits,
certificates or other documentatton, and licenses on merchandise entering the
United States. In addition to import restrictions found in the tariff laws
proper, the Customs Service states that they assist about forty other Federal
agencies in the enforcement of some 400 laws and regulations. 1/ Although there
is no general "importer's license" in the United States, import restrictions
may apply to personal or commercial importations, whether made by an individual
for his own account or by a professional customhouse broker.

The agreement defines "import license" rather broadly in paragraph 1, yet
it specifically excludes documents "required for customs purposes". This raises
the question of what is meant by the phrase "customs purposes". We note that the
Customs Service administers import restrictions on certain commodities subject
to quota (e.g., certain dairy products; animal feeds containing milk or milk
derivatives; certain cotton fibers; certain wheat and milled wheat products,
etc.). Customs also enforces import restrictions administered by other agencies.
Fuel oil and certain oil products are licensed uneer "non-automatic" licensing
procedures by the Department of Energy (DOE) pursuant to the Trade Expansion
Act of 1962 2/. The DOE also administers the licensing of imports and exports
of "special" nuclear materials. 3/ The Departments of Interior and Commerce
jointly administer licensing procedures to implement import quotas imposed on
duty-free entries of certain watches and watch movements from the U.S. insular
possessions. 4/

This list, by no means exhaustive, does not even begin to address the ques-
tion of licenses (or "certificates", "permits", etc.) required for eutry of
certain articles subject to natural resource conservation, health, safety, or
pollution control regulations or sanitary requirements unrelated to quantitative
restraints. S/ These latter types of discretionary licensing procedures may,
more properly, be considered in the context of the agreement on Product
Standards. 6/ However, all such requirements can become barriers to trade,

1/ 1975 SEC. OF TREAS. ANN. REP. ON THE STATE OF THE FINANCE at 209; see also,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF COUNSEL, U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE, U.S. DEP'T. OF THE TREkS., Laws
and Regulations Enforced or Administered by the United States Customs Service,
(April 1975).

2/ 19 USC 1862. See Pres. Proc. 3279, as amended; and 10 CFR Part 213 (1978).
3/ 42 USC 2073 et seq.
4/ TSUb general headnote 3(a); and 15 CFR Part 303 (1978).
5/ See, e.g., 50 CFR Part 14 (Import/Export License requirements pursuant to the

Endangered Species Act of 1973 and the Convention on International Trade in Endan-
gered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora); 7 USC 136o(c) (Admissibility of pesticides
imported pursuant to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
determined by the EPA); 21 USC 381 (Approval of pharmaceuticals imported pursuant
to the Food and Drug Act certified by the FDA).

6/ For example, restrictions (so-called "marketing orders") have been imposed on
certain agricultural imports which limit the size, grade, or quality of the product,
pursuant to the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937, as amended. 7 USC
608:, 608e-l.

11
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since they create uncertainty and the possibility of delay and discrimination
in the processing of applications as well a possibly unnecessary documentation
costs to the importer. 1/

12

1/ United States Tariff Coinission, Trade Barriers, vol. 5, ch. VIII, pages
138-9 (1974).
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Part 2. PROBABLE ECONOMIC EFFECT ON U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE OF THE
ADOPTION OF TIE AGREEMENT ON WPORT LICENSING PROCEDURES

A previous study by the Commission 1/ attempted to measure, in a limited
manner, the degree of restrictiveness of certain forms of quantitative limita-
tions. In that study an analysis was made of quantitative trade restrictions
reported to the GATT by seventeen major trading nations, supplemented by data
from other sources. The reported restrictions include only basic elemental
forms of quantitative limitations--embargoes, quotas, voluntary export re-
straints, licensing requirements, limitations deriving from state trading, mini-
mum price requirements and mixing regulations, all of which can be identified
in their application to discrete categories of products. The available informa-
tion on these restrictions was only of a "counting" nature; that is, a particular
restriction was identified as either being or not beina applied to a category
of products (or part of a category). No information was available as to the
possible price effects, trade effects, or production effects of a restriction.
The data reflected the situation existing in the 1970-71 period. Since then,
there have been significant changes in restrictions imposed by some countries.

Table 1 lists the types of quantitative restrictions included in the count.
Some, such as quotas, are burdensome or more significant than others such as
liberal licensing. This is crudely accounted for by a weighting scheme (the
weights are given in column 2 of table 1). In the analysis export restraints
were charged as a restriction, not to the exporting country but to the import-
ing country, since the latter country has usually imposed the restraint on the
exporter.

1/ United States Tariff Commission,
160-2 (1974).

Trade Barriers, vol. 5, ch. VIII, pages

13
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Table 1.--Ms. of Quantitative lastrictions Counted

Type of restriction

Bilateral quota ot
Global quota-- --- :
Quota (unspecified)-:
Prohibited Imports (embargoes)-
State trading
Automatic licen ing-:-
Liberal licensing
Discretionary licensing --
Licensing (unspecified)-.
Minimum price syst- --- ---
Seasonal restriction
Restriction (unspecified)
Export restraint .
Suspended import restriction
Mixing regulations. -

Weighting
scheme I/
Percent

0.91
1.36
1.36
1.36

.91

.45

.45

.91

.91
1.36

.91

.91
1.36

.91

.91

1/ Each restriction vas given a number from I to
3, high or low, depending on its degree of restric-
tiveness. The average of these numbers was divided
into the assigned number for each restriction, re-
sulting in the weights shown in the table.

To the extent that this analysis remains valid, it would appear that
administration of these licensing requirements has a comparatively minor trade
restricting affect, particularly when measured against the underlying import
restriction itself.

U.S. Imports

The United States requires import licenses for a number of commodities in
order to administer a variety of programs. Table 2 is a selected list illustra-
tive of commodities subject to some type of import licensing procedure. These
licensing procedures may be considered non-automatic.

As noted above, the uncertain scope of the agreement's application and its
substantive requirements maJue it Impossible to determine, with any assurance, the
extent of U.S. compliance. However, we do not believe that U.S. Import licensing
requirementa are administered in such a manner as to create trade barriers of a
procedural nature which could be construed as violative of the general purposes of
this agreement. Under the circumstances, It is doubtful that U.S. adoption of
this agreement will result in more than a negligible effect on U.S. imports.

14

1*
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
a.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

8
8
8
t
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Table 2. - Selected list of U.S. imports subject to a "licensing procedure" (1i-
censes, permits, vies, certificates, etc.)

Article Statutory or other authority

Alcoholic beverages .......... .............. 8 USC 1263
Certain dairy products ..................... 7 USC 624 and 21 USC 141-149
Certain ts.... ............................ P.L. 88-482
Certain fruits and vegetablea...............7 USC 608(e)
Live plant material including nursery

stock.... ................................. 7 USC 151-162
Certain cocoa and confectionery pre-

parations......................... .... ... 7 USC 624
Certain textiles and apparel products.......7 USC 1854
Crude petroleum and petroleum products......19 USC 1862
LLquifiad natural gas (LNG).................19 USC 1862
Uranium and uranium compounds,

other radioactive materials,
and nuclear reactors......................42 USC 2073, etsea.

Drugs, and other controlled substances......Controlled Substances Act
of 1970, and 19 Cr 12.36

Certain lugagoe, handbags, and
flat goods of reptile material............Endangered Species Act of 1973

Arms, munition, explosives and
implements of vart........................ 26 CF1 Parts 178, 179 and 181

Whale, valrus, or Asian elephant
ivory and ivory articles...................Marine Maal Protection Act

of 1972
Certain electronic products subject

to radiation performance standards ........ Radiation Control for Health and
"Safety Act, and 19 CFR 12.91

Motor vehicles and motor vehicle
engines...................................Clean Air Act, and 19 CFR 12.73

Viruses, serums, toxins, antitoxins and
analogous products subject to HEW
licensing requireaents............. ....... 42 USC 262, and 19 CFR 12.21, Lt seq.

Source: USITC staff survey (November, 1978).

1s
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U.S. Exports

Most countries maintain some form of import licensing requirements, ranging
from the very liberal to the highly restrictive. The trade restrictive effects
of these requirements say be observed in both the procedure and its administra-
tion. Some requirements have the effect of discriminating against imports from
particular countries or are applied to inhibit the importation of selected
commodities. Frequently, licensing is used as an import monitoring device or
as a means of manipulating imports to serve national economic policy interests.

Because of the number of countries vhicb have licensing procedures and the
vide variety of these procedures, vs have assessed the effect of adoption of the
agreement upon five export markets: Japan, Mexico, France, Brazil, and India.
The selection of these five is based upon the importance of U.S. export trade and
complaints by U.S. exporters directed towards their licensing procedures. These
countries received a total of $21.7 billion in U.S. exports during 1977, repre-
senting 18 percent of all U.S. exports. Table 3 presents export data for these
countries along with their share of the total U.S. export market during 1973-77.

U.S. exports to all countries say increase as a result of general adoption
of the agreement. It is not possible to quantify the amount of increase that
can be expected; however it probably vould be no more than a nominal increase.
If adoption of this agreement contributes to a positive frame of mind toward
export markets within U.S. industry by encouraging our trading partners, parti-
cularly the LDCs, to be more open and liberal in the administration of their
licensing systems, it could provide a greater stimulus to U.S. exports than is
currently present. We note, however, that only one LDC (Argentina) had ini-
tialed the agre'atent as of April 1979.

16
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Table 3.-U.S. eaports of domestic merchandise, by selected markets, 1973-77

Market : 1973 : 1974 : 1975 : 1976 : 1977

Value (million dollars)

Japan . 8,176 : 10,564 : 99421 : 10,028 : 10,414
Mexico- - 2o895 : 49790 : 5,063 : 4,904 : 4,723
France . 29206 : 2,883 : 2,952 : 3,393 : 39420
Brazil--: 1903 : 3.068 : 39034 : 29781 : 2,412
India : 524 : 758 : 1.287 : 19132 : 774
Other countries - : 54,518 : 75,080 : 84,400 : 91,086 : 96,220

Total-: 70,223 : 97,143 : 106,157 : 113,323 : 117,963

Percent of total value

Japan -. 12 : 11 : 9 : 9 : 9
Mexico - 4 : 5 : 5 : 4 : 4
France- : 3 : 3 : 3 : 3: 3
Brazil 3: 3: 3: 2: 2
Ind : 1 : 1 : 1 : 1
Other countries - : 78 : 77 : 80 : 80 : 82

Total-- -: 100: 100: 100: 100: 100
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Cocmmrce.

Note: because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

Japan

Japan is a principal export market for the United States, second only to
Canada. U.S. exports to Japan increased from $8.2 billion in 1973 to $10.4
billion in 1977. During this time the Japanese share of all U.S. exports
decreased from 12 percent to 9 percent.

All commercial imports into Japan are subject to licensing, most of which
may be considered automatic. Non-automatic licenses are issued for some commodi-
ties which may or may not be subject to an established quota restraint. Commodi-
ties requiring non-automatic licenses include leather and leather footwear,
steam coal, and certain agricultural products such as beef and oranges.

The licensing procedures themselves do not appear to be a major impediment
to trade. It is the underlying restrictions that are more likely to prevent
U-S, exporters from expanding trade. Thus, adoption of this agreement is not
likely to result in increased U.S. export trade vith Japan.

17
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Mexico

Mexico, an active participant in drafting the licensing procedures agreement,
ranked fifth in the value of U.S. exports received during 1977. U.S. exports to
Mexico increased from $2.9 billion in 1973 to $4.7 billion in 1977. Its share
of the total U.S. export market was 4 percent during each of these two years.

A principal feature of Mexico's foreign trade system is the imposition of
import license requirements which are used to protect domestic industry. Mexico
recently liberalized import trade by dispensing with the licensing requirement
for about one-half of the import classification item. This move, however, did
not affect commodities that account for the bulk of its import trade.

The Mexican government's attitude toward commodities requiring import li-
censes might be fairly characterized as a "protectionist" import-substitution
policy. Under this policy, if Mexican-made goods are available in quantities
and quality equivalent to the products to be imported, a license to import is
frequently denied. The government has attempted to liberalize this aspect of
its licensing system, but this prospect has mat resistance from Mexican
industry.

The import-substitution policy is the major element underlying Mexico's
licensing system which inhibits expansion of U.S. exports to Mexico. It does
not appear that the agreement will significantly affect this policy. Thus,
adoption of this agreement is unlikely to stimulate U.S. export trade with
Mexico.

France

France is the market for 3 percent, by value, of all U.S. exports annually.
During 1973-77, U.S. exports to France increased from $2.2 billion to $3.4
billion; however their relative share of the U.S. export market did not change.
France has liberalized its extensive licensing ano quota system so that, today,
most products are admitted into France without a license. Some products still
require prior approval before importation, but approval is usually automatic
with the licensing requirement serving as an import monitoring device.

France's licensing requirements primarily affect agricultural commodities,
but many industrial products are also involved. Issuance of non-automatic
licenses is determined on a case-by-case basis and, generally, licenses are
nonrenewable. U.S. exporters have complained that these procedures cause
uncertainty and delay in international trade. To the extent that adoption of
this agreement expedites approval of licenses, exports of commodities requiring
licenses may be facilitated and expanded. France is very protective of its
agricultural sector and the government may find other ways to control
agricultural imports if adherence to this agreement should undermine its agri-
cultural policy. Overall, adoption of the agreement would probably result in
no more than a nomInal increase in U.S. export trade vith France.

18
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Brazil

The Brazilian share of the value of all U.S. exports declined from 3 per-
cent in 1973 to 2 percent in 1977. However. the absolute value of exports to
Brazil increased from $1.9 billion to $2.4 billion. Virtually all commodities
imported into Brazil require an import license. These licenses are generally
non-automatic and, recently, have been subject to approval on a case-by-case
basis.

Each request for an import license must include a manufacturer's price list
and catalogue. If these are not available, a certificate from the exporter or
manufacturer must be included to verify that the prices are those current in the
exporting country and that a catalogue and price list do not exist. The prices
quoted also must correspond to those prevailing internationally on the date of
purchase. If Brazilian government files show a previous sale at a lower price,
the importer must solicit a quotation from the company with the lower price or
submit a letter from that company stating that the article is not available
during the specified time.

The regulation concerning price submissions has caused problems because of
rapidly fluctuating prices in international markets. When prices change after
the original documents have been issued, the entire licensing request process
must be repeated. The net effect of this procedure is to inhibit exports to
Brazil.

Complaints have also been voiced about the imposition of excessive fines
for import documentation errors. Such fines tend to discourage U.S. exporters'
enthusiasm for trade with Brazil.

Adoption of the agreement could result in lessening fines imposed because
of "minor" documentation errors and, hopefully, result in modification of the
requirements concerning price submissions. Moderation of these requirements
would likely produce a more positive framework for trade with Brazil and an
expansion of exports. It is not possible to quantify the benefits to be expected
from adoption of this agreement since Brazilian adherence to, and its interpre-
tation of, this agreement remains uncertain.

India

The value of U.S. exports to India averages about one percent of all U.S.
exports. In 1973, U.S. exports to India totaled $524 million. This figure
increased to over $1 billion in 1975 and 1976, but declined to $774 million in
1977.

All commodities imported into India, other than those imported for a gover-
ment account, require an import license. A letter of credit must be obtained by
an importer prior to approval of the import license. This is a major barrier
to trade with India. The Indian government maintains tight control over its
foreign exchange and, when balance of payments are adverse, restricts issuance of

19
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letters of credit for import transactions. This policy effectively denies the
import license. When there is an adverse foreign exchange situation, trade with
India on a cash basis is difficult. However, those willing to conclude bartering
arrangements can effectively carry on trade.

Complaints have also been voiced concerning Indian administrative practices
which do not permit the value or quantity of goods listed on an import certifi-
cate to be exceeded. U.S. exporters have objected to this as unnecessarily
burdensome. This practice may be modified, if India adopts the agreement,
since paragraph 8 provides that "imports shall not be refused for minor varia-
tions in value, quantity or weight from the amount designated on the license
due to differences occurring during shipment ... ", etc. Indian compliance vith
this provision could provide relief for a significant irritant to U.S.-Indian
trade relations.

20
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APPENDIX

Agreement on Import Licensing Procedures
(,MTN/NTI/W/231)

50-137 0 - 79 - 22
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GENERAL AGREEMENT ON
TARIFFS AND TRADE

REMSCTE

WN/Th/W/23L/Pev.2
10 April 19T9

Special Distribution

Multilateral Trr.de Negotiations

Group "Non-Tariff Mersures'
Sub-Group "Quantitative Restrictions"

ePORT LICENSING PROCEDUIES

Agreezent on Import Licensing Procedures

Attached hereto is the text of an Agreement on Impcrt Licensing Procedures.

This text is being forvarded to the Trade Negotiations Ccmittee folioving

discussions held in the Sub-Group.
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AGRMWT ON WORT LICENSIJG RESTRICTIONS

PREA1BLE

Favin, reward to the !hultilateral Trade iecotijatiens, the Parties to

this Asreezent on Inmort Licensina Procedures;

Desiring to further the objectives of the General Aoreement on Tariffs

and Trsde;

T-kina into account the particular trede, developanet and financial

needs of developing countries;

Reccrnizins the usefulness of tutorstic izport licensinC for certain

purposes and that such licensing should not bo used to restrict trae.e;

Reccgnizina that import licensing may be emplcyed to administer

measures such as those adopted pursuant to the relevant provisions of the

General .Sreement on Tariffs and Trade;

Reconizing also that the inappropriate use of import licensin'.

2rvcedures may inpede the flow of international trade;

Desirin$ to simplify, and bring transparency to, the administrative

procedures =.nd practices used in international trade, and to ensure the

fsir and equitable application and administration of such procedures and

practices;

DesirinS tc provide fcr a consultative =chanism and the speedy,

effective and equitable resolution of disputes arising under this Acreement;

Hereby e4ree as follovs:



General provisionsi

1. For the purpose zf this Ameenent, iggcrt Licensing is defined as
1

administrative •ireccdures used for the o?%r;tion of izLort licensina

rg.ies requiring the submission of ',n -I.iceticn or other docuentation

(other than that required for cust'X-s pur-cses) to the rel.avant -d.inis-

trative body as a iricr condition for importation into the custcris territory

-f the ip.ortin; country.

2. The P-rties +o this At~eement shall ensure that the a.drinistre-tive

procedures used to i-plenent i.-orz licensinG r-ides are in cznfcrnity vith

the relevrat przvisicns of the Gencral A.:reemnt on Tariffs and Trade 2 inclu-

"dinrg its annexes an4 protocols, as interprctel by this Agr._2ment, vith a view to

,?reventini tr'.de !istcrticns that n•.y arisc frin an ina_;prol-ria.te op rati-n

of thcse procedures, tcking into account the eccncric develcr-ent pur.-ses

=nd financial and trade needs cf developing countries.

T. The rules fVr irport licensin; pr-.cedurcs shm.ll be neutral in

application '-.nd ndlr.'inistered, in a Pf.ir r.nd equ~ivible =.nner.

4. The rules nad vil infor-_ati.n ccncernin. Irecedurvs ftr the suiissizn

of applications inclu.inR the eli.;ibility a-" erson3, ";-:-.

and institutions to zake such 2.-;lic-.ti-ns. anl the lists cf 'rcducts

subject tc the licearsin& requirement sh.-ll be -)ublished promptly in such a

manner as to ent.blc -cvvrnrrents and traders to become ..cquwinted vwith the=.

¾-.'ose "rictur'-es referred to a.s lice-.si-- '.s "-.ell S
ct'.*-•r similar -c..-,inistrztiv2 irocedurts.

2 Hzrcinaftcr r:-c-.rrcd to as the CAT7.
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Any chamns in either the rules ccerning licensing procedures or the list

of products subject to import licensing shall 1so be promtly published in

the sao manner. Copies of these publications shall also be made available

to the GATT Secretariat.

5. ApFication forms sad, vhere applicable, reneval forms shall be as

simple as possible. Such dolamnts and inftrrtion as are considered

strictly necessary for the proper functioning of the licensing rz4gni may

be required on application.

6. Ap;lic-tion Trmc.dur.s and, -vhere t.pplicable, re-vil -rocedures shallbe

as siu.le as possible. Applicants shall have to -pproach otl_' one eadinis-

tritive body previously specified in the rules referred to in p~grr-.grha

ab.ve in connazxion with an application and shall be alloyed a

reasonable period thcrefor. In cases vhcre it is strictly indispensebla

that =cre then one administrative body is tc be approached in connexicn vith

an application, these shall be kept to the minimum number possible.

T. ':'o application shall be refused for minor documentation

crrmrs vwich do nat a-lter basic &%to cnt•i.ned therein. Jo -.enty heater

zh-.n necesas-ry t3 serve merely as a va--ming sh.ll be i_*oscd in respect of

any o-issi-cn or mistake in dccuenmtticn or pr-cedurms vhich is cbvicus•l

w.do without fraudulent intent or twoss negli-ence.
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S. Licensed imports shall WO be refused fbr zinor variatioas in value,

quantity or eight from the amunt desipated on the licence due to

differences occurring during shipment, differences incidental to bulk

loading and other ainor differences consistent with normi commercial

.practice.

9. The foreign exchange neceusazy to pay for licensed imports shall be

made available to licence holders on the sawe basis as to importers of goods

not requiring import licences.

10. 'With regard to security exceptions. the provisions of Article XXI of

the GATTI apply.

11. The provisions of this Agreement shall not require any Party to this

Agreement to disclose confidential informtion which would impede law

enfcrcemeoz or otherwise be contrary to the public interest or would

prejudice the lecitizate commercial interests of particular enterprises,

public or private.

Automatic i=Dort licensing

12. Automatic import licensing is defined as i=ort licensing where

approval of the application is freely granted.

Those import licensing procedures requiring a security which have
no restrictive effects on imports, are to be considered as falling within
the scope of paragraphs 12 and 13 below.
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13. The falloving provisions, 1 in addition to those in paragraphs 1 to 12

abowv shall apply to aUomatic import licensing procedures:

(a) Automatic licensing procedures shall not be administered in a

manner so as to have restricting effects on imports subject to

automatic licensing.

(b) Parties to this Agreement recognize that automatic import licensing

may be necessary whenever other appropriate procedures are not

available. Automatic import licensing =y be mintained as long

as the circumstances which gave rise to its introduction prevail

or as long as its un,erlyin. .ic.inistr.tive purposes cannot be

achieved in a more appropriate way.

(c) Any person, firm or institution which fulfils the lege.1 require-

ments of the importing country for engaging in import operations

involving products subject to automatic licensing shall be equally

eligible to apply for and to obtain import licences.

(d) Applications for licences may be submitted on any working d.ay

prior to the customs clearance of the gccds.

(e) Applications for licences when submitted in appropriate and

complete form shall be approved immediately on receipt, to the

extent administrativelfy feasible, but within a maximum of ten

working days.

A developin 6 country party to this A&reezent, which has specific

difficulties with the requirements of sub-parat-ra.hs (d) and (e) below,
may. upon notification to the Coittee referred to in para-raph 15, delay
the application oA these sub-paraGraphs by not more than two years froo the
date of entry into force of this Agrerwcw% t r such party.
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Hon-Mutomatic import licensing

14. The follovinC pr;:isions, in addition to those in par-•~r.hs 1 to 11

above, shall apply to non-automatic import licensing procedures. that is,

import licensik:, pru:edures not falling under p-_graphs 12 and 13 above:

(a) Licensing procedures idopted and practices applied in connexion

Vitb thi issuance of licences for the administration of quotas

a.nd other import restrictions shall aot have trade restrictive

Cff2cts or. ipcr.s add~itionaI to those caused by the iz.csi4tion

of the r.tricticn.

(b) Pm.rtics to this A.:ree.-vnt sh-.il provide. upon the request of ".ny

Party tc tIis Aqrc.•ment having =n interest in he tr-de cf

tha product concerned, cll releva.nt information ccncerr.in.g:

Wi) the administration of the restrictions;

(ii) the ino.)ort licences ;rwited over P. recent period;

ciii) the distribution of su.ch licenc~s =--cni su :_Iyin: ccuntries;

(iv) Vhere ;ractic.able, iport statistics (i.e. ",lue and/or

volume) with respect to tne .roducts s-bc:t to iport

!icer.sir.r. The !±cveic!in;- =unzri4_s ";cul1 .oz' e

expected to tP.e iddition1l aazinistr.:..ve or fiu~cv._

burdens on this account.
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(c) Parties to this Ageinnt adaisterian4 quotes by mans of

icensin shall publish the ovemwlA amot of quotas to be applied

by quantity uad/or value, the opening and closing: dates of quotas,

and aey char, thereof.

(4) In the case of quotas ellocated arflR *upplyinj countries, the

Party to this .Wreement applying the restrictions shall promptly

inform all other Parties having an interest in supplying

the product concerned of the shares in the quota

currently allocated: by quantity or value, to the various

supplying countries and shall give public notice tb.creof.

(e) Where there is a specific opening date for the submission of

licensinC applications, the rules and product lists r-ferred to in

parag h 4 sh.%Il be published %s fir in advance as possible of

such date, or immediately after the -nnounccnent of the quota or

cther measure involvin; an import licensin,- requirement.

(f) Any Perscn, firm or institution which fulfils the l•a require-

mnts of the i.portin'. country sh:--l be equally eliible to

.:.pply and be ccnsidcrel for t liecnc3. If the licence %?pplic..tion

is not e.p.roved, the a•..licent shll, on request, be liven the

reasons therefor and shall ha-ve - ri4-t of e.-oal or review in

accordance vith the domstic lenislation or procaduras of the

importing country.

(C) The period for processinrx of -.plic.ttions shall bl ?-s short e.s

possible.
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Wh) The period of licence validity shall be of reasonable duration -nd

not be so short as to preclude impot. The period of licence

validity shall not preclude imports from distant sources, except

in special cases where imports are necessary to met unforeseen

short-term requirements.

(i) When administering quotas. Parties to this Agreement shall not

prevent importation from being effected in accordance with the

issued licences, and shall not discourage the full utilization of

the quot-s.

(j) When issuing, licences: P-rties to this A~reecent shall take into

account the desirability of issuing licences for products in

economic quantities.

(k) In allocating licences, Parties to this Agreement should consider

the import performance of the applicant, including whether

licences issued to the applicant have been fully utilized, during

a recent representative period.

(1) Consideration shall be iven to ensuring % reasonable distribution

of licences to new iznorters, taking into account the desirability

of issuing. licences for products in economic quantities. In this

regard, special consideration should boe given to those importers

ixrortin products originating in developing countries and, in

particular, the least developed countries.
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(a) In the case of quotas administered through licences vhich are not

allocated -ao supplying countries, licence holders] shell be

free to choose the sources of in;orts. In the :ase of quotas

allocated among supplying countries, the licence shell clearly

stipulate the country or countries.

(n) In applying paragraph 8 above, coqtensating dljustmunts

may be ade in future licence alocations vtere imports

exceeded a previous licence level.

institutions, consultation and dispute sett"ei-nt

15. There shell be established under this Preement a Con-mittee Cn Lnpor'.

Licensing composed of representatives from each of the Frrzies to this

Agreement (referred to in this Agreement as the Co:ittee ). The Committee

shall elect its ovn Chairman and shall meet as necessary for the purpose of

affordin; Parties the opportunity of consulting on any matters relating to

the operation of this AGreement or the furtherance of its objectives.

16. Consultations end the settlement of disputes with respect to .ny

mtter -ffectin; the operation of this Agreenect, shall be subject to the

procedures of Articles XXII and XXIII of the GATT.

Final provisions

1T. Acceptance and accession

(a) This A•-eezt shall be open for acceptance by sinature or other-

vise, by Goverr ents cottractin- parties to the GATT end by the

Europer.n Econo.ic Cozwunity.

"Sometimes referred to as quota holl.ars".
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(b) This Agreezent shall be open to accession by any other government

on terms, related to the effective application of rights and

obligations under this ."reement, to be agreed between that

government a.nd the parties to this Agreement, by the d-posit with

the Director-Guneral to the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the GAT? of an

instrument of accession which states the terms so agreed.

(c) Contracting parties my accept this Agreement in respect of those

territories for which they have international responsibility,

provided that the GATT is being -pplied in respect of such

territories in accordance with the provisions of Article XXVI:5(e.)

or (b) of the GATT; and in terms of such acceptance,

each such territory shall be treated as though it were a Party to

this Agreement.

18. Reservations

Reservations =ay not be entered in respect of %my of the provisions of

this Agreement without the consent of the other parties tc this AMreewent.

19. Entry into force

This Agreement shall enter into force oa 1 January 1980 for the

governments1 which have accepted or acceded to it by that date. For each

other Scvern._•ent it shall enter into fcrce on the thirtieth day following

the dnte of its acceptance or accessicn to this Agreement.

20. National legislation

(a) Each Covernment accepting or -cceding to this Aze.ement shi-ll

ensure, not later than the dnte of entry into force of this

A•Greement for it, the confor-- ty of its laws, regulations =nd

administrative procedures with the provisions of this A.reement.

IFor the purpose of this Agree.ment, the term' Governeau" is deemed to
include the competent authorities cf the 2u.ropeoan Economic Community.
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(b) Each Party to this Aoemwt4 shalU inform the Comittee of any

changes in its laws and regulations relevant to this Agreement

and in the adain4stratioa of such laws and regulations.

21. Reviev

The Comittee shall review as necessary, but at least once every two

years, the implementation uad operation of this Agreement taking into account

the objectives thereof and shall inform the CONTRACTIM PARTIES to the GATT

of developments during the period covered by such reviews.

22. Amendments

The Parties to this Agreement a amead it, having regard, inter thl'a,

to the e-).rience gained in its implementation. Such an amtndaent, once the

Pa.•ties have concurred in accordance vith procedures established by the

Comittee, shall not cme into force for any Party until it nas been

accepted by such Party.

23. Withdraval

Aay Party to this Agreement Way vithdraw from this Agreement. .t.e

"rithdrawal shall take effect upon the ex;iretion of sixty ays frcz the day

on vhich written notice of vithdrawal is received "y the Dir-ectcr-Coneral to

the CO!PUACTING pARTIES to the GAMT. Any Party to this Agreer.ent ay • ;pon

such actification request an icaediate meeting of the Committee.

24. ,3o0-aD©!ication of this Agreement between ;e.rticuler parties

This Agreement shall not apply as between cny tvo Parties to this

Agreement if either of the Prrties, at the time either e-ccept3 or accedes

to this Agreement, does not consent to such -pplication.

25. SecretariLt

'his ngreement shall be serviced by the C=T secretariat.
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26. 'Deosit

This ;Areeneut shall be deposited with the DirectnrGeerml to the

CCMTRCTING, PO,?TIES to the GAT=, vho .haUl promptly furnish to esch Party

to this .Areeaent and each contr-.ctinC ptroty tt% the GMT! % certified copy

thereof end cf ecnch .-=endment thereto pursuant to pftraeI7ph 22 and a

notificatico of ouh acceptance thereof itr 3cression thereto pursuant

to paragraph IT, or ;ach vithdraw,. tbhrefros prsuant to psrW&vpb 23.

2T. Re.-ist ti nn

This Agree=ent shall be re istered in a'ccor-.nce with the provisions of

Article 102 of the Charter cf the United Zatimm.

Done at Geneva this ................ avy of .........................

nineteen hundred end seventy-nine in % single copy. in the English, French

end Spo.isb lmgua.-es, each text bciw, cutbhertic.


